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Carter

to speak

on Cuba
dispute
President Carter will go on
U.S. television on Monday night
to (elj Americans of the steps
be is taking over the presence
of Soviet troops in Cuba, 'Wash-
ington officials said.

[

The news came, after three

1

meetings within 24 hours be-
tween the U.S. President and
his National Security Council.

A Administration officials have re-
'

-''ed to discuss the options
ng considered after Thurs-

,

-‘s apparently unfruitful talks
iween Secretary of State

fnis Vance and Soviet Foreign
-'.-mister Andrei Gromyko.

.''Mr. Vance cancelled a trip he
. £

’vas 10 make to Panama to-

;
inorrow because of continuing

on the Cuban issue. But
White House Press Secretary
•/ >dy Powell said the day's talks

l i! not indicate a crisis.

a ran reshuffle
The chairman of Iran's oil

company, Mr. Hassan Nazih,
was replaced by a newly-created
Government Oil Minister and
ordered to report to the public

I prosecutor within 24 hours. The
r move came after unofficial head

of state Ayatollah Khomeini
threatened .to try Mr. Nazih for
treason. Page 2

1TV levy move
The independent television com-
panies—facing the likelihood of

their latest pay offer being
rejected—are expected to ask
the Government if payments of
the monthly profits levy can be
.suspended. They range from
£!m a month from Thames
Television . lu £3,000 from
Grampian. Back Page

Nkomo charge
Patriotic From co-leader Joshua
Nknrao accused Britain nf
" wasting time ” at the Lan-
caster House conference on
.“Rhodesia. He called on the
' British to restore momentum to

the talks. Page 2

Fire kills 26
Fire in a five-slorcy Vienna
hotel killed 26 people and
injured 18 others. Members of
an American travel group were
among the dead and other
victims included Yugoslav and
West German tourists.

Jets *in dogfight’
Tile RAF team inquiring into

.. last week’s Harrier crash which
•! killed three people at Wisbech
l
' has been told by two eyc-

' witnesses that the jets were
simulating an aerial dogfight.

The Defence Ministry com-
. inenled that this was unlikely
• as ihe aircraft were not

fighters.

.
v Pope’s visit

A senior British Government
rrprcNciuati* e is expected to

allend today's religious
ceremony ai Drogheda ai the
start nf the Pope's three-day
visit ro ihe Irish Republic.
Northern Ireland Minister of
State. Hugh Rossi, is understood
in have accepted an invitation.

Page 2

Costs plea fails

BUSINESS

Equities

subdued;

New high

for Gold
• EQUITIES dosed the first

leg of the- Account on a sub-
dued note, but demand for
South African gold .shares was

475r

24 25 26 27
September 1979

•% i

AKorney General Sir Michael
Havers refiiM’d the request by
the New Statesman magazine
for costs tn fight pending con-
tempt proceedings against it.

The publishers have been COMPANIES
warned they face prosecution
for printing an interview with
a Thorpe case juror.

widespread, in view of the price
of bullion. The FT ordinary
index closed 2J& off at 470:7;

while the gold mines index pot
on 3.1 to 250.2.

• GILTS maintained their firm
trend with the Government
Securities index 0.04 np at

72.70.

• STERLING eased slightly,

dosing 7 poults down at $2^025.
Us trade-weighted index fell to
69.0 (69.1) while the dollar's

remained at 83.7.

• GOLD rose $21 to a record
closing level of $398 in London,
after breaking the $400 barrier
in Iiong Kong.

• HONG KONG: the Hang Sens
index rose 22.13 points to 685.83
in hectic trading.

• WALL STREET dosed 8*8
down at 87838.

• SOVIET UNION seems set

for its worst harvest since 1975,

and will have to import 32m
tonnes of grain, U.S. agriculture

experts say. Page 2

• SELECTIVE industrial aid in

the regions reached £124.3m in
the year to March 1979, com-
pared with £l62.6m the year
before, and is,estimated to have
created 54,000 more jobs and
safeguarded 37.000 more. Page 4

ENERGY

• IMF is now projecting that

real economic; growth in the
industrialised world will decline
to 2 per cent/in 1980, from the
present 3 per' cent and foresees

that the latest round of oil price
increases will further unbalance
international payment accounts.

Rack Page

• INTERNATIONAL Energy
Agency has said that the goals

for oil imports set by the

world's leading industrialised

nations are low enough to avert

a significant energy shortage in

1985. but the U.S. in particular

would have to tighten up fra oil

use if it was tn keep up with
international commitments.
Page 2

• GULFSTREAM Resources
Canada, an enrgy company with

a stake in the Middle East Dome
gas field, has said that by the

late 1980s large quantities of

liquefied natural gas could be

shipped to western Europe to

fill the gap between demand
and North Sea production.
Page 2

Briefly . .

.

Avalanche killed a Briton and
two Americans trying to climb
the northern face of Annapurna,

Verdict by civilian-military
court trying deposed Equatorial
Guinea dictator Francisco
Macias for his life was put off

unfit today.

« NORSK HYDRO, the
Norwegian petroleum and
chemicals group is to raise

NKr 420m (SS5m) in a one-for-

fnur rights issue at NKr 150 a

share. Page 29

• DALGETY share offer for
Spillers. which values the com-
pany at £70m, has been rejected
by six of Spi tiers" largest insti-

tutional shareholders. Rack Page
and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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New moves to curb inflation rate

Carter and unions

agree on U.S.

The announcement coincided

with the news that Mr. George
Meany, 85, was at last to step

down as president of the

American Federation of Labour
—Congress

.
of Industrial

Organisations, U.S. equivalent
of the TUC He has held the

job since 1955.

Mr. Carter thanked Mr. Meany
yesterday for his part in nego-
tiating the “national accord”
between the AFL-CIO and the
Government.
But the crusty Mr. Meany has

been a sharp critic of Mr. Carter
and his policies.

The hot favourite to succeed
him is Mr. Laine Kirkland, the

secretary-treasurer, who said
yesterday that while the AFL-
CIO would still, prefer manda-
tory wage and price controls it

was now willing to give a revised
version of the Carter voluntary
incomes policy 'a try.

The basic trade-off in the
H national accord.** which may
prove only a . very partial

palliative to the U.S. inflation

rate, is that the AFL-CIO will

participate in a new pay
advisory committee, to be

headed by Mr. John Dunlop, a

former Labour Secretary under
President Gerald Ford, in

revamping and administering
voluntary wage restraint.

In return, the White House
has promised to meet broad
union concerns on such issues

as energy and trade protection,

and to raise unemployment aid.

The accord was approved
unanimously by the AFL-CIO
executive board, though 12 of

the 35 members were absent.

Mr. Carter termed the agree-

ment. quietly negotiated since

July, "enourmous progress”
-progress' towards curbing the

national inflation problem.
But there are manifold doubts

if the Carter programme can do
better in its second year, which
starts on Monday, than in its

first, when inflation rose from
an annual rale of about eight

per cent to 12' per cent now.
The President himself has

pinned most of the blame for the
inflationary spiral on world oil

prices, over which the U.S. has

no control.

Calling the accord “ah
American adaptation of the

Callaghan almost concedes

defeat on party
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
almost conceded defeat on
changes to the Labour Party’s

constitution when the National
Executive . Committee agreed
last night that votes on the Left-

wing proposals should be taken
at next week's conference in

Brighton.
.The Opposition Leader had

argued in particular against a

vote on the farthest-reaching of

the proposals—that the part)'

conference should decide the
contents of the manifesto—but
a majority of the executive
disagrees.

Mr. Callaghan accepted the
inevitability of a conference
vote on both the other issues

—

the methods of electing a leader

and the re-selection of MPs in
each Parliament— and those

Left-wing proposals both seem
more likely than ever to be
accepted.

But Mr. Callaghan and his

associates on the NEC were
taking comfort last night from
acceptance ’ of trade union
demands for an extensive

inquiry into the party’s out-

dated organisation and money-
raising methods.
Perhaps the most important

outcome of the six-hour NEC
meeting at Brighton ahead of
next week's conference was
agreement to give the inquiry a

very wide remit, which might
overturn decisions reached next
week.
The conference is expected to

support the Left-wing reforms,
although everything still hangs
on decisions to be taken by big
unions tomorrow. Much will

therefore depend on the com-
position of the inquiry.

The outcome of an indecisive
NEC meeting, which left most
crucial decisions for a further
meeting to be held tomorrow,
was confirmation that the Left
intends to push harder than
ever for the reforms in spite of
the party leader's pleas for post-

ponement
The possibility remains that

Right-wing union leaders will

seek to remit the controversial
proposals after the debate.

expected next Tuesday, but that

Iooki a forlorn hope. • Accept-
ance of the reform would inevit-

ably dent the credibility of Mr.
Callaghan and mean that the
Labour Party would remain
divided for the foreseeable
future.

A last-minute attempt to post-
pone a decision on the proposals
was made yesterday by Mr.
David Basnett general secretary
of the Genera] and Municipal
Workers Union, who wrote to
the NEC urging postponement
of the constitutional issues.

Although supported by some
members nf the NEC, the propo-
sal was rejected by a substantial
majority.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn

and Mr. Eric Heffer, the two
leading advocates of the : consti-

tutional changes, published last

night a document in favour of

tiie reforms. Part was a list of
items left out of Labour's mani-
festn at the general election in

May.
Steel woos Labour dissidents

Back Page

BNOC to seek price premium
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH National Oil

Corporation is likely to demand
a premium over the ruling
world price whep its forward
sales of crude ail* begin next
year, Lord Kearton, the chair-
man, said yesterday.
Such 7 a move by the

nationalised oil . corporation
would intensify pressures for
higher oil prices. It reflects

BNOC's belief that ‘the real

price of oil must rise again in
coming years.
The -economics committee of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meets in
Vienna next week, but a firm
decision on any new increase in

prices is not expected until the
meeting of oil ministers in
December.

The Government has asked
BNOC to raise between £350bn
and £450bn from forward oil

sales as part of the overall
strategy to reduce public
borrowing.

After the corporation’s board
meeting in Glasgow, Lord
Kearton said that a number of
major companies were anxious
to buy' oil from BNOC and the
corporation was likely to
demand a premium in recog-
nition of the security of supplies
from the North Sea.
He would not say how large

this margin might be. but
quoted as a precedent Iraq's
intention to introduce a similar
scheme. Iraq has been reported
as considering charging an
extra S3 a barrel.

Several countries such as

Japan and multi-national com-
panies. like British Petroleum
had been willing to pay con-
siderably more than the. world
price when they bought supplies
on the spot market earlier this

year. Lord Kearton added.

He admitted that the implica-
tions of BNOC’s proposal were
already troubling some oil com-
pany Boards, which were con-
cerned that OPEC might be en-

couraged to follow suit. But the
concept of . raising money
through forward sales was still

valid.

The price of forward sale* will

be determined with reference tn

the world price at the time of
delivery, rather than when the
payments are made.
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BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

President Carter and the main U.S. trade
.
union federation yesterday

announced a British-style ” social contract
H
to secure the Labour movement’s

participation in the Administration's flagging programme to curb the surg-

ing inflation rate.

social contract idea.” Mr.
Kirkland admitted that a U.S.

Administration had to contend
with an independent-minded
Congress on issues like energy
and trade protection. But it was
time for the White House to

show leadership he said.

Mr. Kirkland made it very
clear that the AFL-CIO's wage
co-operation depended on action
on its other concerns.
Nor -is the AFL-CIO. whose

14m members account for less

than 'a. quarter of U.S. workers,
in any stronger position to

commit the American work-
force.

The Government claimed
yesterday that leaders of the
United Auto Workers and
Teamsters, the two big unions
outside the AFL-CIO. had re-

acted favourably to the accord
But both unions have won big

wage settlements this year for
three-year

.
contracts, substan-

tially breaching Mr. Carter’s

7 per..cent ceiling.

U.S. business leaders have not

yet committed themselves to

providing "five representatives on
Continned on Back Page

Prime

rate at

new high
y

By Stewart Fleming in New York

THE PRIME lending rate at

U.S. commercial banks hit a new
record of 13$ per cent yesterday

as ' several leading banks
followed Citibank, the second
largest U.S. bank, in announc-
ing increases in the basic cost

of loans to their best corporate
customers.

The move coincides with
growing concern about the

impact of rising interest rates

on a weakening economy. In
Washington there is mounting
frustration that the abrupt rise

in U.S. interest rates since the
beginning of August, when Mr.
Paul Volcker took over as

chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, has not helped
to stem the pressure on the

dollar, and a growing awareness
of the prospective political

costs associated with high
interest rates at a time of rising

unemployment

The latest increase in the

prime rate expected'io spread
rapidly through the banking
industry now that leading banks
such as Morgan Guaranty Trust
and Manufacturers Hanover
Trust have followed Citibank, is

generally seen as a reflection of
strong loan demand at New
York City banks and past in-

creases in’ the banks’ own cost
of money. - .

Although the dollar finned
slightly in New York following
news of the prime rate move,
there is little optimism that
present U.S. interest rate levels

will provide any lasting support
for the currency. There is a

feting that the Federal Reserve
is coming close to the limits of
political tolerance for high
interest rates.

Some bankers suggest that the
foreign exchange markets are
now dominated by moves by
dollar holders to diversify into

other currencies and assets such
as gold.

There is also nervousness in
the markets about the forth-

coming meetings of inter-

national financial leaders.

$15m loan

from UN
for China
BY COLINA McDOUGAUL

CHINA HAS begun a process of

borrowing from international
agencies by accepting 'an initial

loan of $l5m from the United
Nations. Further borrowing
from other international
sources is expected to follow
shortly.

While in the past ZO months
Peking has arranged Govern-
ment and commercial credit to
the value of about $25bn. this

is the first time in the 30-year
history of the People's Republic
that it has drawn on inter-
national agencies.

The trend was confirmed by
Vice-Premier Gu Mu, who said
yesterday at a news conference
in Peking that China was now
willing to borrow from the
World Bank, and indicated that
it was ready to join the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
He noted that in the first half

of this year China's imports
were 70 per cent above the
same period last year, to $&4bn.
and exports up 40 per cent to
early $7bn.
He did not explain bow the

deficit was financed, but said
China would always repay her
debts.

UN administrators in Peking
who opened an office there on
September 4, have indicated
that China would be entitled to

further funds, which are dis-

bursed on a population and per
capita income basis.

The Chinese have, not yet
asked for more, though they
have shown interest in knowing
how much their full share of
the funds would -be.

The Development Programme
normally distributes funds on a
five-year basis, but events iii

Iran and Cambodia forced the
cancellation of projects, which
has made funds available.

Vice-Premier Gu said that the
timing of formal applications to

the World Bank and other
international monetary organi-
sations was still - under dis-

cussion in Peking, but that
China was now prepared to join
them.
He conceded that China bad

not hitherto taken a positive
approach to the IMF because
of the question of Taiwan, which
is a member.

In a reference to the Govern-
ment and commercial credits
which China has already
obtained the Vice-Premier, who
is also chairman of the State
Capital Construction Commis-
sion. said that "all this shows
that so long as it does not affect

China’s sovereign rights and the
terms are appropriate, we are

Continued on Rack Page

Investment premium up
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW AND DAVID FREUD

THE EFFECTIVE investment
currency premium. which
British investors pay to buy
most overseas stocks, has" risen
by nearly a half this week in

heavy turnover from 10} per
cent to 15| per cent *

The premium is the extra cost
to the British of buying foreign
currency for the purchase of
overseas securities, other than
those issued in EEC countries
or by certain international
institutions. Such A foreign
currency is dealt ur separately
from ordinary foreign exchange;
There is a limited pool and the
price can rise above the normal
foreign exchange cost according
to demand.
The premium fell away

dramatically in the first. half of
this year because of the
strength of sterling, increasing
the chance that the premium

—

in effect a device to protect the
exchange rate — would be
abolished. -

On July 18, controls were
relaxed to exclude EEC coun-
tries.

The jump in the premium this

week was yesterday ascribed by
dealers mainly to a rush .of new
British investment in the Far

East—particularly in Japan and
Hong Kong.

In addition, there has been
speculation that the premium
may not be shortly abolished
after all, despite Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s stated wish to dismantle
exchange controls.

The U.S. dollar moved mar-
ginally lower yesterday in
moderate trading, in spite of in-

tervention by the Bundesbank.
It was fixed at DM 1.7425 in
Frankfurt compared with
DM 1.7438 on Thursday. This
was the lowest rate since last
November’s package to rescue
the dollar. Sterling edged down
7 points to $&2025 and on a
trade-weighted basis fell from
69.1 to 69.0 on the Bank of
England index.

The demand for gold Page 23
Money markets Page 31
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AHEAD?
Through the Save &Prosper School Fees' Capital Planyou can

significantly reducethe cost ofschool fees by means ofa;lump-sum
contribution of £1,000 or more. The Plan, which is particularly attractive to
higher-rate taxpayers, provides payments each ternrwhile the child isatthe
fee-paying school. As you can see from the table below, the earlier the Plan is
taken out the greater will be the savings -

Examples: Sum required to secure school fee payments for
five years, starting at £1,000 forthe first year and increasing
annually thereafter by 7% p.a. compound.

No. of complete
years before

schooling begins

1

5
7

10

13

Total fees secured

£5,751

Capital outlay

£4.559

£3.220

£2.573

£2.011

£1 ,49-

Amount saved

BK3
E2tS31|

fc3.0?3l

isstm
E4,257l

Bates effectivefrom 3Qlh July 1979

Exchanging shares fora School Fees Capital Plan
Ifyou hold sharesyou can exchange them for a School Fees Capital Plan

through our Share Exchange Plan - oftenon advantageous terms. Where we
can accept your shares as part ofone ofour portfolios we will giveyou the -

stock market offer price for them*-usually2%-3% higher than you would get
by selling them yourself.

Furthermore, under current legislation, you will haveno liability to
capital gains tax on such, a disposal ifyour total net gains in any one taw year
do notexceed £1,000.

For further details please consultyourprofessional adviser or complete
andreturn the coupon below.

r To: Custom^Services Save &Prosper Group, 4Great St. Helens*LondonEC3P3EP Telephone: 01-554 8899.
Plea&esend me details ofyour School Fees Capital Plan

'•

Share Exchange Plan {Please tick box(es))

Name

Address
: —

540/nyi

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP



Speed Iran’s oil chief dismissed
|

Germany

Rhodesia and may face treason trial
reatly

talks TEHRAN—Mr. Haasan Nazih. In a speech broadcast yester- Mr. Nazih had consistently
j for EECtalks

—Nkomo
BY Bridget Bloom and Michael
Holman

MR. JOSHUA NKOMO. co-leader
of the Patriotic Front, yesterday
called on Britain to restore

momentum to the Lancaster
House conference on Rhodesia.
Mr. Nkomo expressed concern

about the recent handling of The
talks, which have been bogged
down in bilateral discussions on
a new constitution, by Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-
tary.

“We want to get moving.*’ be
said.
Speaking yesterday morning

before he and his fellow leader.
Mr. Robert Mugabe, were
invited to meet Lord Carring-
ton at the Foreign Office, he
Sfid that Britain was respon-
sible for “the waste of time this
week."

Bishop Muzorewa, head of the
Salisbury delegation to the
talks, also met the Foreign
Secretary yesterday.
There was no official com-

ment on the substance of these
meetings, which seem to have
been partly about the increas-

1

ing complaints of delay from
many conference delegates over
the last few days.
The third week of the

Rhodesia talks ended yesterday
with several key constitutional
issues unresolved. There Is

broad agreement on white repre-
sentation in a new Zimbabwe
parliament but citizenship for
Unilateral Declaration of Inde-
pendence immigrants, the Bill

of Rights, the judiciary and
pensions for white civH servants
are all points which the week’s
series of bilateral meetings
between the Front and the
Foreign Office at official level

failed to clear up.

Mr. Nkomo was critical of i

these meetings. The Front, he
said, bad set out its own posi-

tion. but there had been, no
response or counter-proposals
from Britain.
" We are waiting for them to

give us their ideas," he said.

“The British are holding things
,

up."
British officials strongly !

denied the charge, and laid 1

stress on Lord Carrington’s de-

sire to “get on with the job."

It was being pointed out that

the bilateral meetings had done
the necessary spadework, which
would allow Britain to present

a fuller constitutional document
to the delegation leaders for

consideration next week. After
that the conference would go
on to discuss the even more
tricky “ free independence
arrangements.”
"We think the pace of the

conference has been just about
right," one senior observer
said.

TEHRAN—Hr. Haasan Nazih,

head of Iran's national oil com-
pany, was replaced by a Govern-

ment Minister yesterday and
ordered to report to the public

prosecutor within 24 hours. The
move came after Ayatollah
Khomeini, .the unofficial head of

state, had- threatened to try Mi;

Nazih for treason.

Dr. Mehdi Bazargan, the

.Prime Minister, announced that

Hr. Ali Akbar Motnfar had

been appointed to the new post

of Oil Minister and would take
Mr. Nazih's place as chairman
of the board of governors of the
National Iranian Oil Company.
Mr. Nazih has been resisting

.strong pressure to resign for
the last week after fighting

attempts -by the Moslem clergy
to purge the oil company’s
management. The charges which
might be brought against him
by the public prosecutor were
not specified.

Dr. Barzargan said Hr.
Moinfar’s appointment had been
approved fay the Council of the
Revolution but was not definite.

In a speech broadcast yester-

day, Ayatollah Khomeini said

that Mr. Nazir had committed
unspecified wrongs and would,
God willing, stand trial

Dr. Bazargan announced Mr.
Moinfar’s appointment as part
of a Government reshuffle in

which Dr. Mostafa Ali Chamran,
Deputy' Premier, was made
Minister of Defence. General
Taqi Riahl resigned as Defence
Minister earlier this month.
Dr.. Chamran recently super-

,

vised operations against Kurd-'
ish rebels on Iran’s western
border.
Reuter
Andrew Whitley writes: The

confrontation between Mr. Nazih
and the clergy puts at risk Iran’s
recently volatile oil production
and beyond that the whole
future of the country’s economy
and revolution.
Hr. Nazih bad asked to be put

on trial before three top figures,

including the Prime Minister

—

a close ally—and Ayatollah

Khomeini, ‘so that he could

answer the charges against him.

Mr. Nazih had consistently
refused to resign his. post and
commands the loyalty of the
oil company’s top management
and key oilfield technicians.
An oil spokesman in Tehran

said that -only Mr. Nazih’s

personal (veto bad prevented
technicians- in the oilfields from
turning off the taps at the wells

when the attacks on their chair-

man began in earnest.

Meanwhile Admiral Ahmad
MadanI, Governor-General of

the .oil province of Khuzestan

said yesterday that factors

related to the crisis in Tehran
could cut oil production. The
dispute had caused friction

between groups supporting and
opposing Mr. Nazih. As a result

“ there may be a slowdown in

operations, but not a shutdown.

Official production figures for

the week to September 14

showed a recovery in output to

an average of 3.49m barrels a

day. Exports in the same period

were said to be 2.67m b/d, still

630,000 b/d down on tb is year’s

contracted commitments.

Israel Finance Minister ‘to quit’
BY DAYID LENNON IN TB. AVIV

MR. SENCHA ERLICH, Israel’s

Finance Minister, bas
apparently been persuaded to
step aside in an attempt to stave
off the collapse of the coalition

government in face of the
country’s worsening economic
problems.
Pressure bas been building up

-'or an early election as inflation

soars towards 100 per cent and
the gap in the balance of pay-

ments widens towards the

largest deficit in the country’s

history.
The coalition partners, fear-

ful that they would lose power
if elections were held now, have
been unsuccessfully urging Mr.

Menachem Begin, the Prime

Minister, to reshuffle his

cabinet.

But he has resisted this pres-

sure for same mouths, so it has

fallen to the coalition partners
themselves to make changes
within their own ranks. Mr.
Simcha Erlich has been forced
to offer his resignation by his

own Liberal Party, which is

worried about the effect an its

electoral prospects of Mr.
Erlich’s apparent inability to

control the economy. -

The Finance Minister Is

currently abroad and it is under-
stood that his resignation will

only be confirmed when he
returns. The Prime Minister

will have an opportunity to

reshuffle his cabinet

So far the Premier has not
indicated what changes he
would make. The public would
probably welcome any changes,

which indicate government
determination to tackle the
country’s economic problems.

A poll published in tbe

newspaper Haartz yesterday
showed that the personal popu-
larity of Mr. Begin has slipped

to an all time low.

It is far from certain that a

Cabinet reshuffle will stave off

early elections, but it should
buy the Government a few
months grace.

Russia set for poor harvest
BY DAVH> SATTCR IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION seems set

for its worst harvest since 1975,

and will be obliged to import
32m tonnes of grain, a new
record.

U.S.
.
agriculture experts, who

monitor Ihe Soviet harvest, now
drawing lo its dose, said yester-

day that the final grain total

will probably come to 180m
tonnes.

This would represent a sharp
fall from last year’s record
harvest of 237m tonnes and
would be a disappointment even
in comparison with the relatively

poor 1977 harvest which came

to 195m tonnes.

Selskaya Zhizn, the Soviet

agricultural newspaper, reported
that, as at September 24. 110m
hectares had been cut—88 per
cent of the area planted—and
93 per cent of the cut grain had
been,threshed.
The damage caused by an

exceptionally cold winter, spring
flooding and then a drought
which lasted from April to June,
has not been made up by a
relatively mild autumn.
Many young plants were

stunted early in the growing
season and the grain yet to be
harvested in the non-Black

Earth zone and Western Siberia

Is not expected to change the
situation significantly. Overall,

the harvest is running about a
week behind schedule.
The UJS. Department of Agri-

culture aaid.'tha^ tiae -U.S. will
.probably provide' over 60 per
cent of the expected Soviet grain
Imports, with the bulk being
corn to feed livestock.

The Russians are committed >

to building up meat production I

and want to avoid any repeti-

tion of the panic slaughtering
which followed the disastrous
1975 grain harvest, which was
only 140m tonnes.

Backroom progress at Lancaster House
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

THOSE THINGS formally seen

and heard about the Rhodesia

talks by journalists and there-

fore their readers are inevitably

only a part of the story. Offici-

ally the conference takes place

only at Lancaster House. In

practice it is being run — or at

least greatly helped along —
from a multitude of other places
as well.

The starting point for an
appreciation of behind-the-
scenes activity must be the
Foreign Office team headed by
Sir Anthony Duff, an urbane
and highly skilled diplomat who
is a former High Commissioner
la Kenya, and a man who,
remarkably, seems to have
made no enemies among the
rival Rhodesian delegations.
Sir Anthony is backed by a

errone team which includes

Mr. Derek Day, Britain’s man in

Salisbury, Mr. .Robin Renwick,
Mr. Robin Byatt,- and other
experienced Africa hands.

The combination of Sir
Anthony and Lord Carrington
is one which has delegates on
both sides in some awe. As one
Patriotic Front man put it:

"David Owen and the officials

working for tbe Labour Gov-
ernment were agents of the
system. Lord Carrington is the
system."

While Lord Carrington was
away at the United Nations
this week. “ Sir Duff,* as one
African called him, has been
not only leading the official

negotiations but has held a host
of other meetings which could
ultimately prove quite as
important.

Perhaps the most crucial of

these have taken place in the
neutrality of Marlborough.
House, headquarters- of ' the'

Commonwealth. At least twice
a week, with Sonny Ramphal,
the Commonwealth Secretary
General, or his deputy, Mr.
Ezneka Anyaoku, in the chair,

Sir Anthony has discussed pro-

gress at the conference with
the representatives of five key
African Governments, all of

whom have a major interest in
seeing a Rhodesian solution.

Present at these round table
talks are top-level representa-
tives from Zambia, Mozambique,
Botswana, Tanzania and Nigeria.
The group is informal but

vital. Had the British Govern-
ment not agreed with tbe front
line States and Nigeria to work
together towards a Rhodesian
solution during the Common-
wealth Conference in Lusaka in

August, the current conference
would probably not be in session
at all.

If they do not continue to co-

operate, ther eis little likeli-

hood , of bridging the still

enormous gap between the war-
ring Rhodesian sides.

The key in this respect

—

though for obvious reasons less

is made of it—is South Africa,
a " front-line ’*

. state of a

different sort whose influence
on this Salisbury delegation is

nonetheless quite critical.

Britain Is sitll very much
in the chair at Lancaster House
and seems content, remaining
in control of the conference. But
if there is real progress to be
made — and some of the
observers are quite optimistic
still — it will be the result of
many more processes than meet
the public eye.

Britainsending ‘envoy’ to

DfogfcedOffir Pope’s visit

changes
By Jonathan Carr in Bom

WEST GERMANY believes a

serious effort must be made to

Improve Britain’s position with

respect to its contribution to

the European Community
budget, according to officials In

Bonn.
Tbey also stress that if a

solution is found, Britain my st

not Insist on so great an imme-
diate improvement. that fulfil-

merit would bring major
internal political problems for
other members, notably Ger-
many and France.
The complaints of Britain and

Italy that- they are paying too

much to the EEC are expected
to be discussed by German and
French leaders in two-day
general consultations which
start in Bonn on Monday.

Delegations ’ under President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing and
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt are

likely to take a first joint look
at the problem on the basis of

the paper on the EEC ludget
recently prepared by the EEC
Commission in Brussels.

This document endorses,
among other things, Britain’s

argument that it will be much
tbe largest net contributor to the

budget next year although ft is

one of the poorest members. It

is described in Bonn as a useful

paper which will help a factual,

unemotional debate on the issue

to take place.

In theory, Britain could be
helped by increasing the sums
spent on EEC policies of direct

benefit to her, by cutting expen-
diture on the common agricul-

ture policy from which Britain
gains little, or by altering the
so-called, financial mechanism
intended to prevent EEC mem-
bers from paying a dispropor-
tionate share of the budget.
At present it is felt in Bonn

that the financial mechanism is

the most promising means of
helping to meet Britain's case.

But other elements are also

likely to play a role in a solu-

tion. which it is hoped might
be found at the European
Council meeting in Dublin later

this year.
Herr Schmidt has recently

reaffirmed his belief that the
! EEC budget has been growing
1 too last and must be limited. He
has also described as ridiculous
the fact that more than two-
thirds of the budget should go

,

to agriculture. •

Shell chemical

men to return

in Rotterdam
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

CHEMICAL WORKERS on
strike at Royal Dutch/Shell's
Rotterdam refinery agreed yes-

j

terday to call off their action I

after the company ordered the :

fates to be forced open. Tbe
FNV trade union federation

,

agreed to a return-to-woxk i

today, putting a sudden end to
j

the five-day strike. ;

It will take up to ten days for
!

the plant to be working
I

normally again. Strikers at the
Moerdijk chemical plant near
Rotterdam decide today whether I

to end their action. Those at i

the Albatros-UKF fertiliser i

factory said they planned to
1

continue their stoppage.
Union leaders explained they

were calling off the strike to

avoid a violent confrontation
with the company. However,
the main reason for the union
halting its action appears to be
lack of support among the
staff.

In all, 7,000 workers were
affected by the closure hut
several thousand were opposed
to it
One strike leader said the

stoppage had not been in vain.

BY PAUL BETTS IN DUBLIN

A SENIOR British Government
representative is expected to

attend this afternoon a religious

ceremony at the key venue of

Pope John-Paul EC’s historic

three-day visit to Ireland. The
ceremony will be held at

Drogheda, some 30 miles north

.of Dublin in the Primatial See

of Armagh.

The Pope, who arrives here

this morning, is expected to

make a direct reference to

Northern Ireland and appeal

for peace and reconciliation in

his homily.

Mr. Hugh Rossi. Minister of

State. Northern .Ireland Office,

is understood to have accepted

an invitation from the Irish

Church hierarchy.

The presence of a senior

British official is generally

regarded as an indication tbat

tbe British Government, as

indeed, tbe Irish authorities and
Irish Church leaders, consider

tbat the Pope’s visit could

perhaps contribute In the long-

term towards reconciliation

between the two communities in

the north.

Considerable hope, and some

measure of concern, hang over

what the Pope will say m
Drogheda. He is understood to

have been under increasing

pressure from his
_
Vatican

advisers to avoid saying any-

thing which could be seen as

controversial- •

Mr. Jack lynch, the Irish

prime Minister, and Mr. Michael
O'Kennedy, Irish - Foreign
Minister, already appear to have

set the ' lines on which they
would like the Pope to speak
on the Irish question. In
Waterville.- County Kerry,

last week, Mr. Lynch indicated

that the Irish Government's
priority was peace and recon-

ciliation in Northern Ireland,

with unity as a prospect in. the

long-term only when all the

people of Northern Ireland

were prejjared to accept it.

Similar sentiments were
expressed by the Irish Foreign
Minister at the United Nations
this week. Both speeches are

considered by some Dublin
observers as a new development
which could, they claim, be
regarded as a concession to the

TEA says Western nations

will meet oil import goals

Loyalists- _
Unprecedented securitj

arrangements are being taken—

including collaboration betweer

the Irish police and the Roy®;

Ubren Constabulary—along th<

2SO-mile border for the Pope's

visit.

Pope John-Paul is the firm

Pontiff to visit Ireland, and

indeed the first Pope in modern
times to visit a West European
country outside Italy.

Security arrangements arc

understood to include a ban on
air traffic over Irish air space

during the visit Three fully

armed police helicopters—

believed to be on loan from the

West German police—wil! be

escorting him during his visit;

Extreme precautions will be

taken to protect the Pope, iu

view ef his insistence on getting'

as close as possible to the

crowds, which is likely to repre-

sent a major problem far the

security forces.
' Tbe .

Irish Government Is

reported to be spending some
£L5m on security throughout

the areas which the Pope will

visit.

Turkish police

chief killed *

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

OIL IMPORT targets set by the

leading industrialised countries

are low enough to avert a signi-

ficant supply shortfall in 1985,

according to estimates by the

20-nation International Energy
Agency (IEA).

Dr. Ulf Lantzke. the Agency’s
executive director, said here

yesterday that IEA projections

gave an excess demand of ORm
barrels per day in six years'

time, provided the targets set

at June’s Tokyo summit were
achieved. This figure, he said,

fell within the margin of error.

It was based on estimates of

probable production, on in-

creased energy efficiency as a

result of higher prices and an a

somewhat slower economic
growth fate than was assumed
at the time of the Tokyo
summit.
The goals set by .the seven

summi t participants, and| re-

affirmed at an Energy Ministers’

meeting here on Wednesday, are
far 1985 net imports of 144m.
barrels per day by the EEC,
8.5m by the U.S.. 6.3ra by Japan,
and 0.6m by Canada. . >

Dr. Lantzke .said hC foopeds

these commitments would bring

energy supply and demand into

“marginally satisfactory" bal-

ance. 1

The IEA, which groups the

main Western oil-importing

by gunmen
countries except France, .expec-

ted to fulfil its aim of cutting

combined demand for oil on the
world market by 5 per cent by
the end of this year, compared
with normal expectations, Dr.
Lantzke said.

But the U.S. in particular will

have to strengthen its oil con-
servation efforts, if ft is to keep
in line with international com-
mitments.' according to IEA
officials. Italy will also have to

improve its conservation record.

The UK’s performance was
viewed as "rather favourable,”

but it is still too early to deter-

mine what proportion of the
reduction in energy use was
due to conservation. .

Overall, the IEA reckons that

conservation measures since

1973 have saved 4.5 per cent of

the energy which would, other-

wise have been consumed.
The agency’s report on con-

servation in 1978 points out

wide discrepancies in countries’

performances and urges further

improvement in the transport

sector. Petrol economy could

be improved considerably in
|

North America, Japan and
Europe, it says.

A separate report on con-

servation in industry says the

UK and Canada have tbe best-

developed incentive schemes.-

Bigger deficit forecast for Japan
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

.JAPAN’S current account deficit

will be far larger and will con-

tinue far longer than most fore-,

casts have indicated according
to a recent analysis by the

Marubeni Corporation, a leading

trading house.
Based on data extending

through August, Marubeni,
which last spring became the
first to predict a deficit for the
present fiscal year, calculates

that the current account deficit

will swell to $10bn or more by
next March, (compared with
1978’s $I2bn surplus). Monthly
deficits are expected to reach a
peak in December and January
and to continue until the
summer, according to the com-
pany’s research department

In August, Japan recorded
the largest ever deficit for a
single month (51.5Bbn) as
imports topped exports for the
first time in seven months.
Marubeni is basing its fore-

cast for the deficit which is

about twice as high, as most
other Government and private
forecasts published so far, on
calculations which show exports

growing only 6.7 per cent In

value while imports rise 33.2

pel- cent This will leave a small
merchandise trade - surplus
(Sl.Tbn) compared with the last

fiscal year’s trade surplus of
$20.5bn. Tbe invisibles deficit

will increase sharply to $11.2bn

from $7.8bn last year as a result

of higher freight and insurance
charges. :

The most significant increase

in the import bill is crude oil,

hut the prices of other key com-
modities have also risen sharply.

Wheat; for example. cost 17.6

per cent more last month than
a year ago. Japan's Import bill

far timber, which last month
accounted for 7J2 per cent of

imports; bas risen 89.1 per cent.

Altogether raw material
imparts, except oil. are expected
to rise in value by 30.2 per cent
Marubeni expects that oil

imports will be down slightly in

volume to 272.8m kilolitres and
notes that if imports surpass
that figure the deficit would he
even larger. The Government
would like to import about 280m
kilolitres of crude oO.

In volume Marubeni believes

that Japan's imports will con-

tinue to rise until the last

quarter of this year, reflecting

tite virtual certainly that

domestic economis demand will

remain buoyant.
Exports, on the other hand,

are expected to rise in volume
but not apredably in value.

The reason is that the weakness
of the yen is cutting into
doliar-denominated export earn-
ings. Marubeni points out that

the average unit price of

Japanese cars sold in overseas
markets was 3.4 per cent lower
in dollar terms in August than
it was a year earlier.

One reason for the slower
overall growth of Japanese
exports in fiscal 1979, will be
slackening U.S. demand for
Japanese goods, Marubeni says.

The company believes that
exports to the U.S. will grow by
5.9 per cent during the year
whereas imports may rise by
over 30 per cent. In spite of
this. Japan will continue to
enjoy a big- surplus on its trade
with the U.S.

Russia assumes no Soviet citizen will return home of his own free will : From Moscow, David Satter reports on defections

The crime that can only exist behind closed borders
DEFECTION IS probably the
quintessential Soviet crime.
Whenever prominent Soviet

sportsmen and artists make the
decision to defect, it has a dis-

proportionate impact on their

society, and only in a society

like the Soviet Union could the

crime exist at all.

The latest defections have
been those of Oleg Protopopov
and his wife. Lyudmil la

Belousova, two figure skaters

who are extremely well known
here. There followed Leonid
and Valentina Kozlov and
Alexander Godunov, the Bolshoi

Ballet dancers who defected
during the troupe’s tour of the

U.S.

The defections within the

space of a month of two skaters

who were double Olympic gold

medallists and three stars of the

Bolshoi, which had never lost

a principal performer Through

defection before, has more rhan

counterbalanced Soviet satisfac-

tion over the return of

Lyudmilla Vtorova. Mr.

Godunov’s wife, who decided not

to remain in the U.S. with her

husband.

Soviet citizens—even if they

speak only Russian — are

startled by the freedom, diver-

sity and sheer material pros-

perity of the West To make
sure that increasing traveL
abroad by Soviet citizens,

whether on business nr in

nfficia! exchanges, does not
result in continual defections,
the Soviet authorities employ a

series of policies. These are
normally effective because they
operate on the assumption that
no Soviet citizen will return
home of bis own free will.

As a preliminary, but as a
matter of course, people wbo
are allowed to travel are care-
fully selected for visible career

success, personal conformity
and political reliability. Artists
who may be called upon to per-

form abroad are kept under
close surveillance inside the

Soviet Union by officials of the .

Ministry of Culture and by the
KGB through informers. They
do not travel if their attitude or
behaviour suggest they may be
unreliable.

Soviet officials or scientists

who go abroad muse have a

recommendation from an
immediate superior, who will

face retribution if they defect
and so is inclined to be
cautious. Those who have been
abroad and want to go again try

not to- show --too much
enthusiasm for the places they

mm

Lyudmilla Vlasova: Ballerina

who .went home

have visited.

Since, in the final analysis, it

is difficult to judge any indi-

vidual’s innermost motivation,

a high premium in every pro-

fession is placed on Communist
Party membership, or member-
ship in reunmnnlst youth

organizations. Unfortunately,
this may only encourage
hypocrisy. Fourof the five most
recent defectors—the Kozlovs,
Mr. Protopopov and Miss
Belousova—had given the
impression nf being active.,

enthusiastic Communists.
The Soviet authorities are

now reported to be involved in
a concerted effort to review
their means of preventing de-
fections. Lest tbe five most
recent defections set off a chain
reaction the Soviet Culture
Ministry said on Thursday at had
cancelled a month-long tour of
the -United States by the 110-
member Soviet State Symphony
Orchestra, which was to have
begun next week.
Once selected Soviet citizens

are finally allowed to go abroad,
efforts are made to limit- their
movements and inhibit their
curiosity. They are generally
advised that the police of the
country they are- visiting may
seek to compromise them.
Wherever possible. Soviet citi-

zens travel in groups. These are
usually divided Into “ teams " of

10, with one person responsible
for himself and the nine others.
The group as a whole is accom-
panied by KGB men who repre-
sent themselves as interpreters
or nfficiala. But for the benefit of

anyone contemplating defection
they post themselves, for ex-
ample, at the front and rear of
the group every time it enters a
tour bus.

In such an uneasy situation,
hotel rooms and meals are
arranged by the sponsoring
Soviet organisation and spending
money is kept to an absolute
minimum. Since meals are
taken together, anyone's absence
is immediately noticed and
many Soviet citizens are un-
aware that they are not subject
to Soviet law while abroad
according to which defection is

treason, carrying a maximum
penalty of death.
There are limits to a regime's

ability to control its citizens

once they are abroad. The most
effective bar to defection
remains the rule that when
Soviet citizens travel abroad,
they must do so without any
members of their immediate
family. The traveller knows that
if he defects, he will never see
his family again.

Rudolph Nureyev who was
with the Leningrad Kirov Ballet
-before his defection in 1961,
has not been able to see his
mother -and sister despite a
request to the Soviet authorities
on his behalf by Sir Harold
Wilson, the former British

Attorney Orville Schell:
Answering questions for the

daneer who defected

Prime Minister.
Victor Korchnoi, the chess

grand master who defected to
Holland in 1976, has not seen
his wife and son. Lyudmilla
Agapova, wife of a Soviet sailor
who jumped ship in Sweden in

1974, tried and failed to Join
her husband through an escape
arrangement with the pilot of

a private plane.
Miss Vlasova was aware last

month when she made her deci-

sion to return to the Soviet
Union that staying in the U.S.

with her husband would have
meant never seeing her mother’
again. She wa? quickly separa-

ted from the group and put on
a plane, not only to prevent

her from defecting too but also
so that the -traditional punish-
ment for defectors, separation
from wife and family, would, in
the case of Mr. Godunov, go
into immediate effect
The combination of practices

affecting Soviet citizens who go
abroad do have the effect of
making defection a relatively
unusual occurrence. But the
five most recent defections, like
the earlier defections of Mr.
Nureyev, Natalia Makarova,
Mikhail Baryshnikov, the 1

eminent Soviet conductor, Kiril
Kondrashin and Viktor Balenko,
who eluded two sets of air
defences to flee in the then top
secret MiG-25 to Japan, are a
serious embarrassment to the
Soviet Government
The difficulty stems from the

Soviet Union’s ideological pre-
tensions. . Aaron Vergelis, an

officially approved Jewish
writer, wrote recently in con-
nection with the defections that
the socialist and bourgeois
worlds are markedly different
and that no capitalist country
can boast “the unity and com-
plete identity of views" which
exists in the Soviet Union.

Defections by prominent
artists and sportsmen with
exemplary records of party
activism do little

,
to bear out

the purported unanimity of
Soviet society. Yet the only
way to prevent defection is to

open the borders which, in .the

Soviet .context, would create
enormous pressure for internal
liberalisation because it would
give people the option of "voting
with their feet"

Closed borders make the
Soviet system* possible, and
since the present Soviet authori-
ties show no readiness to 'con-

template liberalisation, defec-
tion. Le Vice Sovietique, seems
likely to shadow the regime's
pretensions far many years, fa

come.
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MR. CEVAT YUKDAKUL. pa®
chief of Adana, Turkey's fau«
biggest city, was murdered If

three gunmen as he was drivin

.

to work yesterday. The murdci.-

fallows another day of violent!:"

which left four dead in the
.

city.

Mr. Yurdakul’s car was *

sprayed by automatic gunfire

from both sides of the street,

just 100 yards from his resi-

dence.

A shopkeeper was killed by
a stray bullet and Mr. Yurda-
kul’s chauffeur, as well as his

father-in-law who was riding
into town with him, were
seriously hurt

Mr. Hasan Fehmi Gunes.
Interior Minister, immediately t.

drove to Adana, some 350 miles

.south-east of Ankara, to lead

the Investigation.

In Urfa, about 300 miles east

of Adana, Mr. Feridun Yazar.

tbe Social-Democrat mayor, and
his wife were shot by two men.
believed to be Right-wing
extremists. Both the mayor and
his wife were reported in criti-

cal condition.

Over the past few months
Adana has become the u capita!

of Anarchy " in Turkey. Some
2,000 people have died since

tbe beginning of 1978. when
political violence began to in-

crease.
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Jobs lost

at textile
r-

plants in

Midlands
By Rhys David,
Textiles Correspondent

CONTINUED difficult" trading
conditions in textiles are taking
a further toll on jobs in Cour-
taulds, and the shedding of 330
jobs at plants in Derby and
Wolverhampton was announced
yesterday.

Sir Arthur Knight, the
present chairman, of Courtaulds,
has just announced his decision
to retire at the end of the year.
This month the company has
put forward plans for over 1,200
redundancies at 'plants in
Northern Ireland and Liverpool,
-fri addition, it is closing two
older mills in Lancashire to
concentrate cotton yarn output
Jn more modern plant -

The latest redundancies are
in the Furzebrook warp-
knitting subsidiary, which
supplies fabric for a range of
applications, mainly in women's
wear. Spring and summer sales
of women's wear have been poor
this year, and Courtaulds says
it has also been experiencing
much more difficulty in export
markets because of the
strength of the pound.
Warp-knitting as a fabric has

also been declining in popu-
larity, although manufacturers

' have sought new markets for
warp-knits in car seats and other
areas. UK production is now
much lower than ten years, ago,

,
when a large part of the men’s
shirt market was held by warp-
knit nylon.
The cuts will affect 109

people out of 377- at Wolver-
hampton. and 220 people at

Snondon*. in Derby, where
(',>iurtaulris employs 5,350

People. Some .alternative oppor-
tunities may be available at

Derby for workers displaced

fronf the Furzebrook unit.

Courtaulds' other reductions

this month have involved 650

.
people in three polyester fila-

ment plants in Northern Ireland

and 600 at a men's jacket factory

in Liverpool.

West End
rejects

laser lights
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

RETAILERS in Oxford Street,

London, have decided not to

repeat the laser lights display

used last Christmas. This year's

display, will use traditional

lighting.

The laser show, estimated to

have cost up to £250,000, includ-

ing publicity, greatly dis-

appointed retailers and shoppers
alike because it was limited for

safety.

This year, the Oxford Street

Association, which organises

the lights, has decided to play

safe and base its display on 225
:;iant electric candles stretching

tile length of Oxford Street.

The Regent Street Associ-

a s i.tn, whose traditional display
•ast year proved more attrao-

:ve than the laser lights, is

planning its most ambitious
project to dale, with 11 lines of
itars and moon erascents
stretching from Piccadilly
Circus to Oxford Circus. *

Princess Michael of Kent will

switch on the lights from the
balcony of Burberrys in Regent
Street shortly after 6 pm on
Wednesday, November 14. The
lights "will remain on each day
from 3.30 pm until midnight
throughout the Christmas
period until Twelfth Night.

increase by 20%
BY LYNTON McLAIN -

BRITISH RAIL is to Increase
its freight charges by between
IS per cent and 20 per cent
tomorrow.

British Rail said last night
that the increases take account
of the steep rise in the price of
fuel. The railways* fuel bill

this year is expected to. be
£132.5m compared with its

estimate in January of £85m.

However, the increases come
after a set back in the perform-
ance of British. Rail's..freight
business in the first half "of the
year. The business broke even
last year, with a total revenue
excluding parcels and" Post
Office work, of £384.4im But
the freight tonnage fell by 4.5

per cent in the first six months.

There was little t sign of
recovery in August- It is

expected that the total tonnage
of non-parcels and non-Post
Office freight likely .-.--to be

handled this year will fall well
below last year’s total of 170.5m
tonnes.

'British Rail was hit by last

winter's road haulage strike,
which blocked many freight and
container, depots with tonnage
that could not be moved. - But

'

freight movements have also,

been bit, aud are still affected
by a shortage, of freight locomo-
tives. This- has been caused by
earlier industrial disputes at -

British Rail Engineering’s
depots and maintenance work-
shops.
Overhaul and construction has

been seriously disrupted and
British Rail, at one point last

month, was short of 416 locomo-
tives, out of 'a total requirement
for freight traffic of 1,607 units.

British Raft said it could
carry more freight "if we had
the resources.” But it said these
are “simply not available at
present."

In the longer term it is replac-

ing freight locomotives at the
rate of 25 Class 56 units a year
until .1982. Meanwhile, older
locomotives that are scheduled
for withdrawal and scrapping
are being retained.
There has been no formal,

announcement of the Tate rises

by British Rail because all

freight business is conducted
under contracts . negotiated
separately with each customer.
Rail freight managers wrote to
the" thousands of companies last

month setting out the reasons
for the Increases.
The remaining half of the

freight business is conducted
under long term contracts—of
up to 15 years—with the biggest
public and private organisations,
including the Central Electricity
Generating Board. Tbese long-

term contracts include escalat-

ing clauses and are not
renegotiated annually.

Levy on sale of blank

cassette tapes urged
BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

A LEVY on sale of blank cas-

sette tapes may provide -much-
needed revenue to the record
industry, which loses iq* to
£100m a year because of 'people

who tape their own music, a
report on the industry suggests.

Although the industry has
long, pressed for some interim

action by the GoyemmehCthere
is no sign that legislation .will be
passed* says the survey, of 180

music companies, compiled by
Jordan and Sons. .

>
-

It says that the industry has

tried for several years todevelop
“tape-spoiler systems'* .which

would ruin recording of -any

commercial disc or tape, but so

far has not found a solution that

would not impair quality of the

original recording.

In Japan most hozqe record-

ings are taken .from radio

broadcasts, with television and
pre-recorded record and tapes

in third place.

In the UK more and more
record companies have 'entered

the blank tape market to recoup,

some of their lost profits.";:

Other losses are caused by
“ bootlegged ” albums of records

made at concerts for - Much
there Is a market "Unscru-
pulous operators will literally

copy every facet of an album, re-

photographing the cover and
sleeve aud pressing the disc in

the identical format"
The albums are not produced

in the UK as a rule, but in other
Western countries where rulings

and restrictions on copyright are

less effective.

'The Britsth industry also feels

the effects of the strength of
sterling over the1 U.S. dollar. A
chart album can be bought in

New York for a trade price of
about £1 and when shipped back
to the UK still sell at £5 with

-a larger profit margin than
could possibly be achieved by
buying from the UK manufac-
turer.
The British Music Trade; David
Longman; Jordan and Sons
(Surveys); Jordan House, 47
Brunswick Place, London NI
SEE; £65.

Rank Audio Visual cuts

Japanese camera ties

BY DAN CONNELL

RANK AUDIO VISUAL is to

sever its marketing ties with the
Japanese camera companies
Nikon and Pentax at the end of
ext month.
Rank distributes, markets and

sendees Nikon and Pentax
equipment through its whole-
saling network based at Brent-
ford. But thq weakness of the
market, coupled with intense

competition, has meant that the
axraageraent has ceased to -be

Attractive' to any .of the com-
panies.
The move follows a similar

handover from Rank to the
audio-visual companies Akai
Electric, and Rotel earlier this

year. ;

Nikon, whose largest share-
holder is Mitsubishi, and Pen-
tax, which is owned by Asahi

Optical, will set up their own
wholesaling networks in the
UK.

Some 120 people, who formed
the marketing team for both
Japanese companies within
Rank, will be affected by the re-

organisation. Most of them will

move into . the independent
Nikon and Pentax distribution

companies.

The rest of the staff will be
offered .jobs with other Rank
divisions.

and Pentax will take
over full responsibility for
gi'eraniee obligations, spares
o-’d rervicing.

T
i'""k s.-'d yesterday it would

continue to work closely with
ihe two Japanese companies for
some months.

Gas supply hope for W. Europe
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

A CANADLAN based energy
company, with a stake in one of

the Middle East's biggest

natural gas fields, yesterday

held out hope of major new gas
supplies for Western Europe.

The fuel would be needed to

help fill the gap between
demaud and North Sea produc-
tion.

Mr. Adolph Lundin, the
Swedish president of Gulf-

stream Resources Canada, said

in London that an exploration

consortium with an interest in

the North West Dome gas field

in the Qatar sector of the Gulf
was about to drill the first of

two appraisal wells. If these

were successful, a decision to

exploit the field could be taken

next year or in 1981.
- It was likely that by .the late

1980s large quantities of lique-

fied natural gas (LNG) could be
shipped from Qatar to Western
Europe which, by then, would
be badly in need of extra sup-
plies of imported gas.

However, much will depend
od the attitude of the Qatari
Government, which has ultimate
responsibility for approving the
production and marketing plans,

Industry reports have sug-
gested that the whole field

could contain recoverable
reserves in excess of 100 trillion

cubic feet. As a .yardstick,

recoverable reserves in the big

Angfe/Norwegian Frigg Field

in the North Sea are put at 7 to

10 trillion cubic feet

A big portion ot the North
West Dome structure is con-
trolled by Qatari energy in-

terests. which use Shell as
operator and technical advisor.
The consortium in which Gulf-

stream has an interest is the
licensee on the smaller portion,
covering perhaps 30 per cent of
the total, according to Mr.
Lundin.

Interests In this smaller sec-

tor are: Wintershall, the
German operator for the group,
(32.5 per cent), Koch Indus-
tries of the U.S. (35 per cent),
Veba (12 per asnt), Deutsche
Schacbtbau (10.5 per cent) and
Gulfstream (10 per cent).

CONTRACTS

Plessey Radar at Brunei airport
A contract worth more than
£2m for a new radar system at

Brunei International Airport has
been awarded to PLESSEY
RADAR by the Government of

Brunei. It will be the first ever
civil air traffic control rad a to

serve the north cast region of
Bomen. Once the system is

operational, the air traffic con-
trollers in Brunei will be pro-
vided with full information on
identity, height and position of
suitably equipped aircraft flying
within 150 miles of the airport.

+
The Ministry of Defence (Navy)
has placed a contract with
PLESSEY AVIONICS AND COM-
MUNICATIONS for Plessey PVS
1730 vhf/uhf transceivers worth
over £20ro. This equipment is
now the Royal Navy’s standard
for major vessels.

GEC ENGINEERING ACCRING-
TON has won a contract to
manufacture and assemble for.
IBM 2.500 pnwerplate, cabinets
and Rate assemblies for IBM’s
8100 information system. The
contract is worth £1.7m and
delivery will commence early in

1980. There will thereafter be
opportunities for further tendors.
GEC Enpineerinj; Accrington is

to invest £250.000, updating its

facilities, to men the require-

ments of this contract.

British Rail has ordered more
than £1.6m of telecommuni ca-

tions equipment, over the past

IS months, from GEC TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS far tbo rail-

way modernisation programme. -

The orders cover 30-cbaimel
pulse-code modulation systems,

960-ctrcuit coaxial cable systems,

and 12-circuil carrier-on -cable

systems to improve BR communi-
cation links. Equipment will be
supplied for the. Buston-Bedford
electrification scheme in the
London Midland Region, the
Victoria re-sign ailing scheme in

the Southern Region, and the
Fife and Calder. lines of the
Edinburgh and East of Scotland
re-signalling scheme in the

Scottish Region.
rtr

Tn a contract valued at £3m.
Thorn Television Rentals has

ordered two ICL 2972 computers,
which will interface with Thorn’s
nationwide terminal network and
will handle the organisation's

batch processing requirements,
dealing with 3.5m subscribers.

*
The Ministry of Defence has
placed an order with INTER-
NATIONAL HARVESTER for

the supply of wheeled hydraulic
excavators and crawler loaders
worth more than £lm. Each of

the wheeled hydraulic excavators
Is to be supplied in a standard
form equipped with an SOO-litre

bucket, and has an operating
weight of 14 tonnes. The rwo-

pieee adjustable boom offers a
maximum digging depth of 5.55

metres.
*

FERRANTI CETEC GRAPHICS
is to supply a Cadastral and Land
Use Mapping and Information

System, CLUMIS. worth over

£200.000 to Gesellschaft fur

lngeaieur Vermeisung (GIV), an

engineering survey bureau in
Essen. West Germany. CLUMIS.
will be used by Grv for the pre-

paration of Cadastral plans for
local authorities and utility com-
panies in West Germany.

*
.

BOC AUTOMATED WELDING
-PRODUCTS states that Whessoe
Heavy Engineering, Darlington,
" has indicated an intention to
order £300.000 of sophisticated
welding power -sources for
delivery between now and the
end of 1981.” Eight interfaced
welding power sources and
sequence, control units and
spares are included in the order.

•k

NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES has
received a £100,000 order from
the European Centre for Nuclear
Research in Geneva, for over 200
large sheets of its radiation
detector;

.
Plastic Scintillator NE

1Q4B. The radiation detectors
will be used for a series of
experiments, into nuclear particle
interactions with the Super
Proton Synchrotron at CERN-

**
Ferrymasters. door-to-door
haulier on UK-Western "Europe
and UK-Scandinavia routes, has
ordered 130 new trailers costing
over £750.000. The company has
placed three orders scheduled'
for completion this month. The
orders are 50 x 12 metre van
serai-trailers from TIDDS, St
Neots: 60 -x 40 ft platform semi-
trailers fitted with securing
equipment, from Iff AND G
TRAILERS, Lye; and 10 x 12
metre tilt semi-trailers team
TASKERS, Andover.

Wakefield Metropolitan District
Council, already using Reality
Royale mini-computer based
management information systems
worth £455.000, have now
ordered another—valued at

£172,000—from Hem el Hemp-
stead manufacturer COMPUTER
MACHINERY COMPANY.

*
A contract worth £170.000 has
been won by WILKES COM-
PUTING for the supply of com-
puter equipment to Nigeria. The
company believes that this is the
first package of computer equip-
ment allowed into Nigeria for
two years. Wilkes' diem, archi-
tectural and civil, engineering
group has won major orders for
hospitals, schools and other
government projects and needed
a variety of computer equip-
ment to support architectural
and . engineering - software
systems.

*
A delivery of 175 new 1980
FORD Cortinas. with a retail
value of over £800.000, has been
made to Hertz Rent a Car in the
UK marking the first delivery’
of the new Cortina to a fleet
customer. This fleet order com-
prises 1.6 L saloons, 1.6 CL
saloons and estates. 2.0 CL
saloons (amnual and automatic),
2.0 Gls saloons and 2.0 Gaia S
saloons.

•

Plumbs (Mai! ' Grder>, conti-
nental bedding and furniture
cover specialist, has ordered twin
R830 distributed data processing
systems from REDIFON COM-
PUTERS at a coot q2 £156,000.

Bonds to

pay out

weekly

£100,000

BY TIM DICKSON

WEEKLY JACKPOTS of
£100.000 are to become a
permanent feature of

premium', savings bonds, the

Department for National Sav-

ings said yesterday.

Among other changes,-which

will take effect from January

1. the smallest prize of £25

will be scrapped, mainly in

favour of tbe “ more worth-
while ” £100 prizes. A new
range Of monthly £1(1,000 pay-
outs is to be introduced.

The total number of prizes
will be considerably reduced,
but the value of the money
paid out will not be affected.

The smallest prize will in
future be worth £50.

A temporary premium sav-

ings bond prize structure will •

apply till the permanent
changes take effect. The draws
will have fewer but bigger
prizes. They are necessary to

catch up after tbe effects (f
the strike by computer staff

earlier this year. There will

In this interim stage
be a £100,000 weekly. Jaekpot,
while the smallest prize will

be £100.

For all draws to the end of
August, the .largest weekly
jaekpot was worth £754)00.
The £100,000 payouts were
made each month.
The exact number of prizes

depends on tbe total 'amount
invested by tbe pnblie in
premium bonds. From
January, the number of
monthly prizes is expected to
be about 72,000-75.000. This
compares with 125,000 up to
August and 30,000 under tbe
temporary structure.

The interest rate underly-
ing the premium savings
bond prize fund will be un-
changed at 5i per cent The
maximum holding will still be
£3,000.

. The Department says the
Changes will offer' some staff

ravings, which will help to

meet the Government’s objec-
tive of cutting civil service

'spending.

Doubts over federation

reflect Weinstock views
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE DOUBTS expressed this

week by the General Electric

Company (GEC) on the effec-

tiveness of tbe Engineering
Employers' Federation' are in

line with the preferences of the
company's managing director,

Sir Arnold Weinstock.

Sir Arnold is a non-joiner.
GEC is the UK's largest private
employer but. alone among the
country's major companies, is

not in the CBI.

"Sir Arnold reckons he can
talk to the Prime Minister with-
out calling on us to do it for
him.” said a CBI executive
yesterday.

Access to the seats of political
power is not the only reason
why GEC has remained outside
common front organisations,
and why it is apparently
unhappy in the Engineering
Employers' Federation. In a
rare interview, given last week
to .a local paper in Stafford
(where a strike at the GEC
power engineering plant has
lasted 10 weeks). Sir Arnold
gave his views in detail:

“ We try in GEC to steer clear
of involvements which have as

their object to bring, about
solidarity, that is, to behave in

common -with otSiers -simply to

exert pressures. We are not
enthusiastic members of the

major organisati ons, and we
don't belong at all to many of

them.- ’
:

” Our society ought by now to

have got beyond the stage of

monolithic struggles. The time
has passed when the individual

worker against an employer had
no chance of success and could
therefore be easily exploited.

“That's not to say that the
anions have not ' made an
enormous contribution over the
years to improving .the condi-

tions of. workers. But they think
it appropriate, to 'go on in the

same old "way long after what
they are doing is damaging the
working class

4

and everybody
else

"

**Tn other countries, people
whose economies were destroyed
by war faced 1 dreadful condi-

tions. They didn’t have options.

In order to survive they were
obliged tin work together. They
became prosperous and they
developed forms 'of trade
unionism which enabled them to

retain and increase their pros-

perity without recourse to

massive shows of strength and
appeals to solidarity.

“They have co-operated with
managers to bring about better
conditions for themselves and
their countries through the
creation of new wealth. That’s
what w.e need to do."
These attitudes are shown in

the dispute at Stafford—the
unions are pressing for an
across-the-board settlement, hut
the. company. insists on plant-by-
plant settlements related to

profitability.

In the interview, Sir Arnold
also said: “There can be nn
settlement at Stafford on the

basis of across-the-site negotia-

tions ... we have enough experi-

ence to know that th.is if not the

way to get the most productive

and most efficient working. We
all ought to know that we need
to increase our productivity. We
must have tbe employer and
the manager in every unit work-

ing Together. These two. Not
across the whole site, but these

two elements in eaejs and every
unit."

To Sir Arnold, it appears
axiomatic that wage levels take

their cue from the state of the
sector in which labour' is

employed, not from a notion of

a national “ rate for the Job."

Controlling a company in which
production ranges from_ tiny
microcircuits to massive turbine
generators, passing through
televisions, telephone equip-

ment, defence electronics, wash-
ing machines, switchgear and
diesel engines, he has more
cause to argue this than most
members of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation.
In the context of an overall

desire to take power away from
larger groups and give it to

smaller, more responsible ones,

withdrawal from the federation
would he less than surprising.

But the effect of GEC's with-
drawal, if and when it happens,
will be severe. Nearly 90 v3EC
companies are affiliated to the
federation I though the company
as a corporate entity is not), aqd
GEC's chairman, Lord Nelson, is

a federation vice-president.

‘Sea a convenient sewage dump9

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER.:

DUMPING of sewage sludge in

the sea around the British Isles

was defended by a Department
of the Environment sub-com-
mittee, yesterday.

The UK disposes of more
sewage sludge in the sea than
any other country and critics of
this method have been voci-

ferous for some years. More
than llm tonnes of wet sludge
is currently licenced for dump-
ing and most water authorities

use the sea to some extent for
sewage disposal.

In its report for 1975-78 pub-
lished yesterday, the sub-com-
mittee on the.disposal of sewage
sludge to the sea. said that
although no extensive effects of
sea disposal have been noted.

.
.accumulations of sludge at some
.-sites have led to “ local environ-

mental deterioration.”

Blit it says that ” because of

theif 'restricted, extent they are

considered acceptable." In

general, it said that on the basis

'

of known environmental effects,

. the dumping of sewage sludge in

the sea around the UK was an
" acceptable " disposal method.

The sub-committee says that

Jt seems unlikely there should
be any concern for health “since
all sludge dumping in the UK
is some distance from the shore,

it is not likely to affect bathing
or coastal shell-fisheries,, and the
dumping, grounds themselves
are not' normally sites for con-

tact sports or fishing opera-

tions."

But the subcommittee, set up
in 1975. does admit, there are
problems in the detection,

evaluation and- monitoring of
the effects of sewage sludge
dumping. It says it is difficult

to attribute changes in the sea
to specific causes without a long
senes of studies. " For example,
changes in Delaware Bay, where
dumping is comparatively
recent, cannot yet be clearly

attributed to sewage sludge."

It recommends that the
present - system of monitoring
the effects of dumping continue
Monitoring started before 1970
but after 1975 more sophisti-

cated methods were introduced.
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Councils seek talks

on housing transfers
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE Association of District

Councils is to seek an urgent
meeting with the Government to

discuss the “financial implica-
tions ” of the transfer of bousing
responsibilities from new town
development corporations to
local authorities.
About ten local authorities

last year accepted such re-

sponsibility from new town
development corporations. These
transfers have run into serious
problems with a number of the
authorities seeking substantial
Government grants to cover the
cost of essential repair work
due, they claim, to design
defects.

The Conservative controlled

West Lancashire authority has

said the arrangements to cover

the cost of design-defect repair

work are totally inadequate.

Unless these arrangements
and general financial terms were
improved, the authority would
not accept the transfer of hous-

ing, from Skeknersdale new
town, said Mr. John Cowdall the

authority's chief executive.

He said that under present
arrangements, the Government
in the first year met the full cost

of the housing deficit arising

from the transfer of responsi-

bility to local authorities. This
grant was steadily reduced in
subsequent years and phased

out altogether after five years.

Some councils had estimated

that the cost to ratepayers

could be millions of pounds.

** In the Skelmersdale part of

West Lancashire there are more
than 1.000 empty houses which
are a severe financial liability.”

said Mr. CowdalL

Mr. Kenneth Palmer, chair-

man of the Association of Dis-

trict Councils new towns com-
mittee. said yesterday that the
association would seek an
urgent meeting with Govern-
ment for clarification of the
financial implications of the
next round of housing transfers
to local authorities.

Selective industrial aid

in regions totals £124m
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

SELECTIVE INDUSTRIAL aid

in the regions totalled £124.3ra
in the year to last March, com-
pared with £1 62.6m in. the
previous year.

The aid was provided -under
section seven of the Industry
Act 1972.

The £124.3m was made up
of £112.3m interest relief

grants. £3.6m loans and equity,

and £S.4m in removal, office,

service industry and other
grants.

The projects covered had a

total capital cost of £1.5bn. It

is estimated they will create
54.000 jobs (luring the next five

years and safeguard a further
37.000.

These figures are contained
in the annual report of -the

Industry Act covering the
period before the present
Government was elected. The
rules for regional and selective
aid have now been revised.

Regional development grants

continued to form the biggest

part of support to industry in

the assisted areas. Grants

offices dealt with 39,108 appli-

cations. Payments totalling

£417m were authorised, includ-

ing £315.7m for plant and
machinery and £101.3m for

buildings and works.

Industry Act 1972 Annual
Report by the Secretaries of

State for Industry, Scotland

and Wales lor the "year ended
March 31, 1979. SO. Price £3

Phenacetin ban
fiy Sue Cameron.
Chemicals Correspondent

PHENACETIN. the pain-killing

drag, has been banned in

medicines for humans and
animals—because of the possi-

bility of kidney damage.
The ban. brought into force

by a Department of Health and
Social Security Order, follows a
recommendation last year by
the Committee on the Review
of Medicines.

Phenacetin, first used in 1887.

was made a prescription-only

drug in 1974.

Use of phenacetin has been
declining in. recent years, but
prescriptions for medicines con-

taining it have still been
running at a rate of about half

a million a year.

Scotland looks to U.S.

for new investment
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A NEW PUSH tn attract U.S.

investment, particularly in the

electronics and engineering in-

dustries. is being made next

week by the Scottish Develop-

ment Agency and Mr. Ales
Fletcher. Parliamentary Under-
secretary of State for Scotland.

The Government is keen that

the agency should develop the
role it took on last year of pro-

moting Scotland abroad, and is

supporting a tour by agency
officials and regional industrial

development officers of com-
panies in five American cities.

The campaign will begin in

New York with the formal np*»n

ing by Sir William Gray, the

agency chairman, nf a twn-m*,n

branch office there and a s*nr-

nar for local businessmen
The aim will be to see senior

executives of companies already

identified as haring plans to

establish a European manufac-
turing plant. They will be given

basic information about
Scotland, particularly on its in-

dustrial and economic situation,

its transport and communica-
tions network .and the wide
choice of sites available.

Business

computer

series

launched
BY JOHN LLOYD

INTERNATIONAL Computers
(fCL) -has introduced a new
series of small business- com-
puters. the System Ten Series
120.

'

Mr. Les Cole, the company's
International marketing direc-

tor. said the series was part

of the company’s plans to

increase sales of small

business computers by about

25 per cent over the next 18
months.

Compatible
«* Our principal target for

the System Ten 120 is the
first-time computer user. It

has a 30 per cent improvement
in price performance over
earlier models and gives
1CL a competitive edge In
world markets for small
business computers costing
from £15,000 upwards.”
The Series 120 is com-

patible with the larger Series
220, which has proved a suc-
cessful line for the company.

• It incorporates a new proces-
sor and new memory and is

offered with -a range of
printers and a visual display
unit

Production of the new
series is under way at the
company’s plants in Kids-
grove, Staffordshire. and
Letchworth, Hertfordshire.

First deliveries are planned
for early next year.

Production

of N. Sea

oil falls
UK OIL production from the

North Sea fell slightly during
August because of maintenance
work on some fields.

Figures released by tbe
Department of - Energy show
that production . in August
averaged 3.633m barrels a day.

Total output was 6.769m
tonnes. In July tbe average
daily rate was 1.702m barrels

a day and total output 7.056m
tonnes.

In August last year, average

daily production was 1.103m
barrels a .day and.total output
4.567m tonnes.

NEWS ANALYSIS—THE COMING AIRLINE REVOLUTION

Battle in the skies of Europe
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

NOW THAT Britainnia Airways,

part of tbe International

Thomson Organisation, has

joined the growing band of
i independent airlines seeking

j
either cheaper fares or new

j
route patterns .or both, the

|

scene is set for what promises

j

to be one of the biggest airline

j
battles in UK civil aviation. It

might reshape much of the
present UK-European short-

haul route pattern.

Britannia's plan, announced
this week, is to offer ultra-cheap
scheduled fares on up to half
the seats on its holiday charter
flights.

That, if approved by the Civil
Aviation Authority, would mean
that . many thousands of
passengers will for the first time
get cheap scheduled flights on
direct routes between more
than 20 .UK provincial centres
(including Glasgow, Edinburgh.
Aberdeen. Tees-side, Leeds/
Bradford, East Midlands.
Newcastle, Manchester, Birming-
ham, Norwich, Bournemouth,
Exeter. Bristol, Cardiff and
Liverpool) and more than 60
European destinations. *- -

Reservations
Coming after • the equally

revolutionary attempts by
British Caledonian and Laker
Airways to acquire new route
systems from Gatwiek, and some
less dramatic applications for
new routes by Dan-Air and
British Island Airways, it Is

clear that by tbe time the Civil

Aviation Authority has adjudi-

cated, the pattern of air travel

.

between the UK and Western
Europe is going to be radically

changed.

British Caledonian. for
1 example, has asked for 20 cities

to be added to its Gatwick-based
network, including Athens,
Barcelona, Cologne-Bonn.
Copenhagen. Dusseldorf. Frank-

j
fun. Geneva. Hamburg. Han-

1
over, Helsinki, Lisbon. Madrid.

I
— — —

I

Marseilles, Milan. Oslo. Romft
StuttgKt, Turin, Zurich and

Vienna.
• It proposes to offer fares up
to 40 per cent below present

rates.

Laker has asked,for Skytrain-

type (ho reservations) flights

on routes to 35 cities in Europe,
including many of those sought

by British' Caledonian, also such
places as Milaga, Palma, Ibiza.

Las Palmas. Teneziffe, Corfu,

-Rhodes. Iraklhm, Dublin, Paris,

Nice. Brussels,
1

Amsterdam.
Stockholm. Naples. Munich and.
Berlin.

It proposes to halve present
prices.

British Island wants new
routes from Gatwiek to Milan,
Turin, Geneva, Basle and Ham-
burg. Dab-Air. more modestly,
seeks rights only to Cologne-
Bonn fit has just been awarded
a route to Tolouse from Gat-

wick).
However, a particular point

about tile BCal and Laker appli-

cations is that they are seeking
annulment of the rights held by
British Airways to fly to many o£
those European centres from
Gatwiek as well as Heathrow.
The independents are

incensed by BA’s failure to im-
plement many of its Gatwiek
rights. They believe that route

rights should be awarded on a

“use it or lose it” basis.

They consider that BA’s reluo-

ance to use many of its Gatwiek.
rights is holding back the
development of Gatwiek as i
prominent international airport
BA intends to fight the inde-

pendents vigorously.

The Civil Aviation Authority,

has set aside 12 days for the
public bearings into the BCal,'

Laker. British Island and Dan-
Air applications, and will profch

ably how add the Britannia bids'

to the list starting on October!

24.
’ Clearly, it can reach no swift

conclusions—other than to re-

ject everything, an unlikely

outcome. The mountain Of

documentary evidence that wib

be submitted will take months

to assimilate, as wl1
}

millions of words to be uttered

in the 12 days of the hearings.

No one in the airline business

expects any decisions .much

before nest spring or early

summer. .

Equally dearly, no one is

going to get everything ne

wants. It is inconceivable thai

the authority could grant so

much at any one time, if only

because of the exceptionally

complex international implica-

tions. .

On every air route between

the UK and Western Europe

there is a bilateral air agree-

ment. with the other country

involved, which in most cases

allows for only one airline, or

sometimes two, from each

country to By a given route.

To try to introduce new UK
airlines on to European routes

has proved exceptionally dim-

cult as recent discussions with

the Scandinavians proved.
_

Thus, whatever the authority s

decisions, weeks or months of

diplomatic negotiations will

follow, perhaps resulting in

other countries’ refusal to

’ countenance the UK indepen-

dents’ schemes, or, at best, in

modifications to them.
At best the authority seems

likely to seek compromise, per-

haps giving each applicant only

part of what it wants. The

authority’s task must be To try

to maintain a balance—between

promoting the greater use tf

Gatwiek, achieving cheaper

fares, and encouraging UK iir

transport effort on the one side;

while ensuring °.n ot^w
That it does not give too much

of a competitive edge to one

independent airline nver an-

other, or unduly damage the

long-term interests of British

Airways, the State airline.

It is an unenviable task, and

prohablv the most complex the

authority has been asked to

undertake. „ . .

BV might lose some Gatwiek

rights and B. Cal and Laker

might sain some. Britannia

might get some of its ultra-cheap

scheduled seats on holiday

charter flights.

But whichever way tno battle

goes, it is clear that short-haul

flights between the UK and
Western Europe will never be
the same again.

• British Airways is offering a

new class of fare on the North
Atlantic this

,
winter, called

“standard." which at £338

return, London-New York, lies

between Apex at £224 return

and Club Class at £390 return.

The new fare will give

passenger access to seats in the

low-fare cabin without having to

book a specific period in

advance. Previously that type
of passenger could only be
carried at higher rates,

Exports of aerospace
,

products near £617m
-- BY OUR AHtOSPACE CORRESPONDENT
THE AEROSPACE industry had Among exports, overseas ship-

a~ balance of payments surplus merits of aircraft and parts

"of more than £131m in the first amounted to nearly £263m, of

six months of this year. which parts accounted for the

r Figures Issued by the Society biggest share at more than

of British Aerospace Companies £2l4ro.

show that exports of aerospace Exports of aem-engtncs were
products amounted to nearly more than £288m. with nw
£6l7m, while imports were' engines accounting for marly
nearly £486m. £102m,

Airports show big

traffic increase

PAYE 1979/80 TAX DEDUCTIONS AND REDATES
(Notet Rebates include the reduction ip tax in the pay week/month, together with tbe back

repayments due from previous weeks/months)

WEEKLY PAID Weekly

P*Y

Weekly tax
April 6-

fu(y 12

Rebate on
first pay-

day after

July 12

Weekly tax

July 13-

Oce.5

Rebate on
first pay-

day after

Oct. 5

Weekly tax

after

Oct 5

Single person oo £12-40 £17.10 £1130 £1850 £10X0
£100 £25AO £17.10 £2450 £5130 £22X0
£150 £42.10

.
£17.10 £41-00 £9130 £37X0

Married couple £60 £SJ90. £2*70 £7.10 £850 £6X0
fwife not working) £100 £22.10 . £26.70 £2030 £41X0 £18X0

£150 £3040 £26.70 £3640 £8150 £3330

-

Rebate on Rebate on
Monthly tax first pay- Monthly tax first pay- Monthly tar

MONTHLY PAID Monthly April 0* day after July 13- day after after

p*y July 12 July 12 Oct. 5 Ocr-S Oct 5

Single person £250 £5040 £1940 £4550 £T9XO £42.70
£450 £114.40 £19.80 £11150 £61.00 £102.70
£650 £182.40 £19.80 £17750 £103X0 £16230

Married couple 050 05JO £30.80 £27.60 £7X0 £2650,
(wife not working) £450 £10130 £3040 £9350 £49X0 £8650

•
.. .• £650 £167JO £3080 £159.60 £91X0 £14650

ANNUAL Monthly tax Monthly tax Monthly ax
EARNINGS April*- Rebate July 13- Rebate Oct 6-

Per annum July 12 4 months Oct. 5 7 months April 5

Single £10,000 £248.90 £24J0 £24250 £175X0 £21730
£20,000 £757A0 £45X0 £74630 £1,123X0 £585X0
£30.000 £1,416.00 £49,80 £1.40350 £2,438.10 £1,05530

Married couple £10,000 £230SO £37J0 £22130 £137JO £20150
(wife not working) £20,000 £723AO £6530 £707X0 £1,038X0 £558.70

£30,000 £7J78.00 £77SO £1358.60 £2J50.90 £1,022X0

W
.

~
•„ r .

Investment for

|

leasing ‘rises

to £1.5bn’
By Dnid Freud

INVESTMENT in assets for

leasing rose by 58 per cent be-

tween 1977 and 1978, according
to estimates in the magazine
Trade and Industry.
The figure increased from

£932m in 1977 to £1.5bn in -1978.

At 1975 prices this represented
a rise of 39 per cent
The. estimates are derived

from figures in the Department
of Industry's leasing inquiry,
the Bank of England's banking
returns, and general surveys
conducted by the Business
Statistics Office.

BY MICHAEL DONNE

AIR TRAFFIC continues to rise

strongly. August was a record

month a! the main airports,

with 4.7m passengers passing

|

through those run by the British
' Airports Authority,

J

This was 9.7 per cent more
than in August 1978. For the
12 months to the end of August

! the total reached a record

j

41.57m. or. U.8 per cent up oo
the previous year.

At Heathrow, passengers
handled in the month topped 3m
for the first time. The total

was 8.9 per cent higher than in

August last year. t

The peak Hourly flow of
passengers in any one terminal
was reached at the end of the
month.'

- when 4,947 . arrivals

'passe<L Through Heathrow’s
• Terminal Three between-’8 am
and 9 am on August 3l.-

Growth in traffic was much
greater than expected, said the
British Airports Authority.
A1 Gatwiek growth was also

strong, with over 1.1m passen-
gers in the month, 11.7 per cent
more than in August last year.

Environmental studies’

projects halted

(Note; Rebates includes the reduction in tax in Month 4 and 7 respectively, together with
repayments due from previous months)

The second set of tax rebates following the Budget will be paid from next week. The rebates, duo
to the cut In tax rates, will appear in the first weekly or monthly pay packet after October 5.

The tables show the impact on people earning different amounts.

‘Auditors’ code
needs reform’
Financial Times Reporter

A SERIES of amendments to
j

the EEC ‘draft directive on the
qualifications of company
auditors is called for by the
House of Lords select committee
on the European Communities.
In a report yesterday the

committee says several articles
should be amended.
Tbe draft directive alms only

to harmonise equivalent mini-
mum qualifications. 1

Roads talks
AN INTERNATIONAL sym-
posium on concrete roads is to
be held in London from October
19-23, 1981. Organised by the
Concrete Society, the Depart-
ment of Transport, and Depart-
ment of the Environment and
international concrete industry
bodies, it will take place at the
Royal Lancaster Hotel.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT has
decided to halt two major
research contracts with the
Centre for Environmental
Studies as part of its plan to

end financial support for the
centre. The contracts were
worth £700.000 this-year.

Mr. Michael Qeseltine. En-
vironment Secretary, announced
the decision earlier this month.
At the same time Mr. Heseltine
said that 57 quasi-autonomous
non-government organisations
for which his department was
responsible were to be axed.

The Environment Department
has given the statutory six

month’s notice that it intends

to pull out of two research
contracts worth £150,000 to the
centre this year. It has also said

that other major contracts may
be similarly threatened.

Professor Peter Willmott,
director of CES. said last night
that the centre was seeking
legal advice. He said that the
department's decision to end
contracts at such short notice;

posed a serious threat to other
research bodies with Govern-
ment contracts.
He said tbat the centre had

asked the Government—which
provides four-fifths of its annual
budget—for time to find alter-

native finance.
- The way things are going
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THE
REGIONAL GOVERNMENT

OF TUSCANY
AT THE

BRITISH INTERNATIONAL
FOOTWEAR FAIR

From 30th September to 3rd

October, twenty Tuscan shoe
manufacturers, sponsored by

the Regional Government of

Tuscany, will be displaying their

Spring and summer collections

for 1980 at rhe British Inter-

national Footwear Fair. Olympia.

Backer, Lard Backer and Monte-

mario will present men’s top and
medium quality shoes; Bartoii

Alvaro. Comparing Giulio Coni
e F.llo, leal Shoes Laura,'

Oceano and Dromedario
women's shoes: Amo, B ion din i,

Clares, FratelH Frandm and
tlarg men's and women's foot-

wear: Mimosa Shoes in buff and
kid: Frele and Gloria Sandals:

Tiglio-Guelfi and Rontani sports

and leisure footwear and Dante
loafers and slippers in synthetic

materials.

it does not look as though Mr.
Heseltine intends to give us
that time.” said Professor
Willmott.
Only about £80,000 of this

year’s budget comes from
Government grants. The rest

is financed largely from
research contracts with the
DnE. Still under threat are
four major contracts—worth
£400.000 this year—and which
had been due to run for a
minimum of three years.
The department is understood

to have told the centre that
these will not now run their
full course and that Government
grants will be stopped at the
end of this financial year. How-
ever, smaller contracts. most of
which end shortly, will be com-
pleted.

Mr. David Gleave. chairman
of the Association of Super-
visory Technical and Managerial
Staffs branch at CES—repre-
senting the bulk of the centre’s
70 staff—said that *’ capricious
hehavieeir of this type will not
.only damase CES hot must have
all research contractors wonder-
ing where Mr. -Heseltine will
next swing his axe.”
The CES governors who are

due lo meet next Tuesday have
already written to a number of
bodies, including the Ford
Foundation to seek alternative
funds.

Unclaimed
‘Ernie’ prizes

top £750.000
THE VALUE of unclaimed
Premium Bond prices has topped
£750.000, tbe Department for

National Savings reported yes-
terday.
On September 10 there were

21,671 unclaimed prizes, includ-

ing one for £5,000 which has
been awaiting a claimant since
October. 1975. The bond,
3EL 224436, was bought by a
man in Southwark in 1961.
Five £1,000 prizes are out-

standing in London and the
Home Counties. -There is no
time-limit for claiming prizes.

Sugar closure
THE SANKEY sugar works
at Newt on-le-Willows, North
Merseyside, closed last night in
the Tate and Lyle's national pro-
gramme. The lasl 100 of the
workforce have little prospect of
finding new work In the area.

Wankie Colliery

Company Limited
( Incorporated in Zbmbabtoe Rhodesia)

DIVIDEND NO. 110

The directors today declared dividend No. 110 being the
-Afizud dividend for the year ended 31st August, 1979 of 6 cents
per share, payable to shareholder registered In the books of

the Company at the close of business on 19th October, 1979;
Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 15th November,
1979. The transfer registers in Zimbabwe Rhodesia, the United
Kingdom and South Africa will be closed from 20th to 26th
October, 1979 inclusive. The annual report and accounts
for the year ended 31st August, 1979 will be posted to members
on 16lh November, 1979.

Zimbabwe Rhodesian non-resident shareholders' tax at
the rate of 20 per cent will be deducted from the dividend
where applicable.

This dividend, together with the Interim dividend of
3 cents per share declared on 30th March, 1979 makes a total
of 9 cents per share for the year.

Audited results for the year ended 31st August, 1979 with
comparative figures for the previous year are as follows:—

Tear ended Year ended-
31st August

1979
SALES

31st August
1978

Coke (tonnes)

TRADING PROFIT
Net interest anddividends receivable

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Add: Unappropriated profit from

the previous year ;

APPROPRIATIONS
Deduct: Capital Reserve

General Reserve
Dividends

2 221 304 2 166 S18
1

201471 178971
WOO’S SOOO’s
4205 6355

. 083 372
—*«.

.

4888 6 727
1500 2 454

3 388 4273

4 276

738

5009

Unappropriated
. August 1979
Earnings per 'share
Dividends per share
Interim
Final ;

Profit at 31st

i

696

13.38c
Cents

3
6

9

18.87c
Cents

-

s "
6

9

Charged against this year's trading profit is an exceptional
’

amount of $307 000. This is for depreciation relating to No. 4-

Colliery assets for the period of eleven months, to 31st August.
1978 and is additional to the normal charge which has Deen
made for the current year. -

The dividend of 6 cents now declared is In the. currency
of Zimbabwe Rhodesia. Payments from South Africa wUi
be made in the South African equivalent of the Zimbabwe
Rhodesian value at the rate' of exchange ruling at the close
uF business on 13th November, 1979.

In cerms of exchange control regulations, payments of
dividends due to members who are resident in the United
Kingdom. Zambia and Tanzania, must be paid into blnrfcr-d
accounts in the shareholder's name with a registered com-
mercial bant in Zimbabwe Rhodesia. The exchange con'rol
regulations of Zimbabwe Rhodesia permit the investment of"
funds held on blocked accounts in interest bearing savings

'

and fixed deposit accounts with the commercial banks. SpecraF
application may also be made lo Zlmbawe Rbodesian exchange

*

.control * through an authorised dealer for permission to •

blocked funds for other types of investment in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia. United Kingdom residents require Bank of England
permission to Invest their blocked funds in Zimbabwe Rhodesia: -

Arrangements are being made for members normally paidOn^d Kingdom and who are not resident in the:&ar^,or T“a,“ ia 10 be thclr

. _ By order of the board/ :

ANGLO-AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED*/

- • Secretarial
per: J. R. Parker'- /

Registered Office:

70 Jameson Avenue Central,
P.O. Box 1108.
Salisbury. C4.
Zimbabwe Rhodesia.

®th September. 1979

jb£xi)

Office of the United Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries?

Charter Consolidated Limited//
P.O. Bax 102, Charter House./’

Park Street

r

Ashford.-
1

Kent. TN24 SEQ-;
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(Not to mention othermotoring costs such as insurance)
Nobody knows-but of one thing you can be sure. Cars

that are economical to run are fastbecoming the only cars that
mostpeople can afford.

ThePrincessiseveiyinchaluxuiycar

example-withmanualgearbox-achieves over27mpg.
Thatmeansitk one of themost economical 2 litre cars in

town.And the figures forthe!700ccmodels are evenbetter*
This reriiarkable fuel economyis aproduct ofthe

Princess’s distinctive, wind-cheating shape. Proof that what
looks good,is also more efficient

Not that the Princesses are only frugal with fuel

Inexpensive spare parts mean lowinsurance premiums.
And ifyourcompanybuysyou aPrincess1700HLS you’ll

findthat it falls convenientlybelowthe critical1800cc
tax threshold, incurringno more tax liabilitythan does a
1600cccar

. Eachofthe 6models inthe rangehas an overheadcam
engine,our unique Hydragas® suspension, and more interior

zoom thananyothercarin its dass.

YetaPrincess issiuprisinglyinexpensive torua

,

In urban driving the luxurious new Princess 2000HLS for

Most surprising ofall,the Princess range starts at£4,232?

Which leaves us with a question. Is a Princess an econo-

il car offering unusual
||still

luxury-oraluxurycarthaft Morris
unusually economical? v^hsf
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UK NEWS-LIBERAL ASSEMBLY LABOUR

Leadership hit by vote

against economic growth
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

DEFYING THE advice of Mr. on the party to develop a co- decline which Britain faced.

of altitude to economic activity

and a fundamental change of

Richard Wainwright, the party’s herent policy for economic. Moving .the Young Liberal 1*fXVT11*Yl
economic spokesman, the Mar- industrial and social develop* motion Mr. Roger Cowe said that JL V'HU. 1

1

-

gate Assembly approved a ment that did not depend on it called for a complete change
Young Liberal proposal con- continued economic growth. of attitude to economic activity . -> • 1 a
denming economic growth as According to Mr. Wainwright and a fundamental change of flOloflTCneither achievable nor desirable it wa» reckless and arrogant for emphasis m politics. w\Jr 1

1

Lij
for Britain. -

• the Young Liberals.‘to akert
* If we are to puraws a sane

"
The defeat for the leadership ihat sustained growth was not Sj .. by Ivor owen

comes as a blow to the credi- achievable. He warned .that said. VVe

bility of the party at a time when acceptance of the motion would changes in atunide rather a BUOYANT Mr. David Steel

Liberal MPs are anxious to lay mean a total reversal pot just in economics. We cannot roused the Assembly with a

Steel

promises

party

return

to heights

Engineering closures fear
BY HAZH. DUFFY AND ALAN PIKE

INTERNATIONAL Harvester mates that it has lost £20m
erffrathw^fliS open directors* ^subsidiary

«ve a warning yesterday that worth of business as a result of fromn^ week ratbCT

“near shutdown" of its mamifac- the dispute. Mr. John Young, for™1* &*** ?JLJS th*. nnm- **vh»r* is nn sien of a hreak in
hiring plants at Doncaster and employee relations director, said

Bradford was imminent as a yesterday that a solution to the

for only three days a week. panies.

The closure brings the num- There is no sign of a break In

ber laid off In GKN as a result the deadlock, and another two*

of the engineering dispute to day strike throughout the en-
_ . . —« ^ .. kni*A I.JiiPHnr M linn An

*“(«* make about U» KjT S-*
employees idle. The company factories in the Birmingham lands and a forging p Fonj Tminns and management
maintained limited production area have been warned that they dermlnster^

d agreei to set up a working
at its Doncaster plant this week, win be laid off wffhmUHM Ajtesg ter

examine a union cSU
but says “relatively few” of the unless there 15 a W22"£ StaPta to Replace- the company’s ^e*

Some 2,000 workers at GKN
factories in the Birmingham

Monday.

# Ford unions and management

^ looked -very serious ’ in » ^5Ti
next week. Manual workers at are part of CRN's fasteners divL other of a

one. Next month
Bradford struck two weeks ago sion. that therewereioses m wve^ * present a claim for

alter 87 were laid off. Another in the GKN group, a areas- mether to close con-
ffiKg.

structure

down sound long-term policies of one of the party’s policies but duck this issue any longer. promise that the party stands

as a foundation for their nest of the whole of Its economic and Afte
F.
more 111311 8 quarter of ready to resume a commanding

general election battle. - . most- of its social- doctrine. It- a of ‘ unprecedented role in British politics.

rw^ikinc th® Tuwwval was- also - a- contradiction of growth
J*®*®

*** 1“®“; He forecast that the policies

earlier demands from the Young ployed in Bntain and nearly 0f Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
Liberals for an increase in pub- *2® in the industnalised world, would soon become as discredi-

ts expenditure on social pro- 7^e
, j?. in Britain was ted as those of Mr. James Cal-

jects less 111x3X1 111 high growth conn- jachan, leaving tbe Liberals

“It would hot nnlv proose
triw such aa West Germany. We with the task of restoring

nurlSK S5.SSS 25“ »* “«** national unity.
‘

general election battle. -

Describing the proposal as
fundamentally illiberal Mr ;

Wainwright,- MF for Colne
Valley, said: "I plead with this

Assembly not to remove virtu-
ally the whole of Liberal policy
by passing this.” - •

alter 87 were laid off. Another In the GKN group, a

International Harvester esti- gear-making factory at Burnley, Snues to be left to the dis* substantial increases.

c*?di
.
dates

.
10 fundamental decUne In terms- of our stand-and glaring inconsistency, it |nB i n ih® intpmatinr,ni mnm. In a confident speech, which

In spite of his appeal dele-
to aiSaion

“g -e interaati'«»l consu- won him a standing ovation last-
ites narrowlv defeated his W0U1Q People to question mers league. !-»- *•««*•!»» «vn mitnriac Mrgates narrowly defeated his

amendment which sought to
our political honesty.” he main* nearly five minutes,

nujwj tv . * ,

delete the section of the resolu- xaineQ -

tion which condemned growth. He explained that his amend-
The motion, which was later ment was intended to reinforce

Output might be doubled by steel relished the prospect of
the year 2000 but what would a return to the political heights
we do with it all? and pointed to the- improvement

“ What will we do with all the i„ the nartv’7 vote in the Man-

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE EQUAL Opportunities Ministers lead me to believe of those

Commission felt “grave con- that we could he in serious countries,

cera" about . future progress danger of turning back the clock
.
west C

toward equality of opportunity for women." Austria a]

for women as a result of recent Lady Lockwao dcritidsed the Mr .fare

of those enjoyed in some
countries, including France,

West Germany, Denmark,
Austria and Sweden.

Mr. James Prior, Employment
a retura to the political heights

statements by. the Government, proposed changes in maternity Sact^tary had claimed, saidand pointed to the- improvement r adv Lockwood, the Commis- provisions In hte Governments that * the

approved by a large majority, the policy laid down by Mr. useless gadgets we will have to ch*«tPT Central by-election.
4.1 ^ C<»AnI A® t_S — ‘.A lllUnMA _ .. . . ’ . .

- - - — • - I Lady Lockwood, the Commis- provisions in hte Governments
jrt the parly’' vote in the Man-

1

gfon'

S chairman, said yesterday, working papers an the Employ- Lady Lockwood, that * the

maternity provisions had caused

challenged the conventional David Steel, the party leader, produce to achieve it? Where
assumptions behind the pursuit for controlled growth .to mini- will it all come from? Where
of economic growth. It called mise the appalling economic will we get the energy?’*

'Had I been asked a week ment Protection Act published __ at difficulties to small com-
* *1,1. irAiwA« mvIi'aa 4kio wnol* nnn 3 KUPPPft, ^ u

will we get the energy?”

The Liberal leader declared: ^ about the progress of women earlier this week, and a sugges-
“

It is more and more apparent towards equality, 1 would have tion by Mr. Patrick Jenkm,
”

Smith in threat to ignore

vote against picketing curbs
BY IVOR OWEN

A CLEAR-CUT vote by the
Liberal Assembly against the
Government's proposals for
new legal restrictions on
nickctins may be ignored by
?1r. Cyril Smith. MP for
RnefcdaleV and the party's

spokesman on industry and
•: mployment

He made this clear yesterday
when his personal postion was
challenged from the floor.

Earlier in -the week he indi-

cated that he sympathises with
the Government’s view that
additional curbs are .essential

after the events of last winter.

Within seconds of the Assem-
bly’s decision to endorse a
resolution condemning the
Government's proposals as a

serious encroachment upon
rivii liberty he was asked by a
delegate: “What are you going
to do now, Cyril?”

Mr. Smith tersely replied:

“ Ignore the Assembly deci-
sion."

** I shall take note of the
feeling of the Assembly but in

no way do I feel committed to

oppose Government policy,” he
said. r

. ^

The Assembly endorsed a

dismissal against a union.
Warnings against -the develop-

ment of a corporate state pre-

ceded a decision by 'ho

Assembly to reject a ra'? :,'r

either trade union learto - »r
the CBI in national ecc^m/j
planning.

Mr. George Waddilove. presi-
repdrt from the Liberal Party jent of the a5 sociation, at's*'k?^
commission on trade unions those who relv on strikers

that we shall have to be
standing by with a genuine
alternative around which all the
sensible and progressive forces

in Britain ran unite.”
Mr. Steel looked to the middle

ground of nolitfcR—more and
more the centre of opportunity
as the Conservative Party
moved to he Right and the
Labour Party to the Left—to

nrmride the oovrer base for a

Lrh“T-*i revival-.-,

with an PTpnhasis which won
wrion t«,d annlause h» made it

f>i«pr th® n=rtv was 710

innt'pr int^rastod jn * new o^pt
with p*thpv Tt’bonr nr rntiseraa-

hut wgii ra^dv to cpi-^B the
on’inmi'i’tv to °n -ft

“We havo tn nrnvMo a rallv-

tmr nn {tit nn t*»p h'®h frropTift

nf nnl {H<w for aM thoso weanr of

UlWcUUS CMUiUlLV, JL WUU1U U4VC L1UU U/ „.l.
had no hesitation in saying that Social Services Secretary, that But details of a surveyputh

the past few years had seen mothers should stay at home llsbed by his own Department
the past few years had seen mothers should si _

considerable advances,” she told rather than go out to work,

an Electricity Council confer- The Commission was, she said,

ence at Lancaster University. extremely concerned at the

“However, I am bound to say prospect of any dilution of

that two statements within the maternity rights* which in

which described the law of

-picketing as satisfactory, while

pointing out that the code of

conduct already Introduced by
the TUC could facilitate its

enforcement.

Mr. Smith was clearly

delighted when delegates

striking themselves out of job-. +>," ,t h**

as the best solution to in^irrial «e**riR mnre
unrest in Britain. nar+Mnatin.

Be said: “Madam Thateher te’^rahh)."

is sitting by the guillotine knit- — _
ting while the rest cf the '•©w
country chops itself to bi;\
“1 guaranteeW I

National Union of Railwaymen Paddington and staff at me urn

is to step up industrial action J
3* Common signalbox to take

in its dispute with management pa£r„_ . .. ..
at London's Paddington station. _B5?*

re
aJ!1T,5

on
?ij!r

ab
!fatjSJJ-i'pathy among some national

nr rniprmv Tpr w^anr,,*
, The dispute is over manage- officials for the manage-
me°t

-
atteinPta t0

.

introduce new ment»
s plans for tbe depot It+>.- rrrav^ nf I working rosters in the station’s haa ta^en tbe action, however.

Jenkin accused on equal rights Opencast

ipondent pay claim

tt^we* amid ™e Ln serious raun tries, includhig France, resisted
rnger of turning back the clock

.
West Germany, Denmark,

rworaen." Austria and Sweden. By Our Labour Staff

Lady Lockwao dcritidsed the Mr. James Prior, Employment NEGOTIATORS for civil en-
oposed changes in matermty

secretary, had claimed, said gineering companies operating
rovisians In hte Governments Lockwood, that 'the opencast coal sites told union
arlong papers an the Employ*

matemlty provisions had caused officials yesterday that they
ent Protection Act published

t difficulties to small com- could attempt to meet very, little

tta lions’ claim on pa,.

icial Services Secretary, that But details of a survey pub- Construction workers on

others should stay at home llsbed by his own Department many of the sites, owned by the

ther than go out to work. had shown that only 4 per cent National Coal Board, have been

The Commission was, she said, of small companies contacted banning overtime for the past

tremely concerned at the had experienced maternity leave month in support of a claim for

aspect of any dilution of and pay issues directiy. and extra payments above those

aternity rights* which in none said that it had caused fixed by the main settlement for

-i ta in already fell well short difficulties. the building and civil engineer-

ing industry.
-— r-7

—— Union negotiators said Ihat

v m they were very dissatisfied with

i rail dispute deepens ;
. whom axe in the Transport and

General Workers’ Union, have

ructing all its members at' with the British Railways been seeking toprovement*,

iddington and staff at the Old Board. Some union officials particularly in slnft differentials

ik Common signalbox to take consider that the management and their special.allOTsnice.

at. is making the issue a test of The Federation of Ctyil En-

Tbere Is considerable sym- strength in its attempts to sort gineering Contractors said that

ithy among some national . out manning difficulties and there was no justification - for

ion officials for the manage- im Drove productivity. increasing the special allowance

had sbown that only 4 per cent

of small companies contacted

had experienced maternity leave

and pay issues directly, and
none said that it had caused

past week by senior Government Britain already fell well short difficulties.

Paddington rail dispute deepens
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE ENECUTTVE of the- strueting all its members at’ with the British Railways

National Union of Railwaymen Paddington and staff at the Old Board. Some union officials

u*t« inrtnctrini Oak Common signalbox to take consider that -the management

pathy among some national .
out manning difficulties and

union officials for the manage- improve productivity.

more than Hist L'herat
norHfitiaMnn. It needs Liberal

parcels because it says local manage-;
transfer some staff to other ment, which is seeking higher.
parts of the station. productivity, has disregarded

refused to accept the post-entry winter is out Mrs. Thatcher will

closed shop as a legitimate either have to e^rt"? her '-'-’as

means of furthering workers' and have further consul -
'"n-?

aims, and opened the way for all round or some other

Liberal MPs to support the will take over th" Gov—
Government’s proposals for new of this courtly rx’ *

legal safeguards, including the state of emergency v;i:h I’r. . .1

right of action for unfair powers.”

Call for ‘sensible’ pay policy
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT risks In the case of controlling

creating a “ massive and over- inflation, the choice was
whelming” increase in nn- between a sensible pay policy

employment if it insists on pur- and the monetarist policies of

suing its current economic the kind favoured by the

policies. Mr. David Penhaligon. Government. He claimed that in

MP for Truro, warned. the privacy of the House of

He was speaking in a debate Commons tea room even Tory

on the economic and industrial MPs were predicting that a pay

crisis. during which • the Pdicy would be introduced.

Government was repeatedly A resolution was - passed
warned of the dangers of reaffirming the party's opposi-

rigidly sticking to its mone- tion to crude monetarist policies

the panel which advises the
party on economic !>o1 :cv,

argued that the banks shou’d be
encouraged to distinguish
between productive and non-
productive investment.

If there had to be credit

restrictions, he said, then a line

had to be drawn between
encouraging spending on things

Stoere
in?-Stoent °in “nw

tarist policies. . .

The only real solution, Mr.
Penhaligon argued was a proper
pay policy. Politics, he said.

was all too often a question of -lending.

and calling on the Government
to cut interest rates while at the
same time adopting a more dis-

criminatory approach to bank

try—tike investment in new
business—and things which the
country could do without.

The motion also declared the

Mr. Steel called not only on
d'Jtenriianted Labour and Tory
voters bin those outside the
hounds nf convention’ll oolitic*
to loin in making the Liberal
Par^ thp focus for a great
movement of reform.

But ' was to the Labour
Party that bis aooew) for new
re^mits was mlnciDaily directed.
He contrasted tiie confidence

resilience shown bv the
Vh^nls a* .Margate’' wjth the
eonrehensfom of Labohr leaders
as they prcnared'tn face the new
d’visions certain tn open up 9*

thdr- annual conference at

Brighton.
" Th® fict Is that the Labour

leedershio no longer trusts the
Labour Pprty—->nd they have
reason not to. Manv weak con-
sriniencv organisations have
fallen into the hands of the sour
xealots of the Left. The Right
by contrast Is bereft of ideas and
enthusi asm."
Mr. Steel’s meanage to the

moderates in the Labour rank
end file was—“ cut your losses,

and, loin us."
Thp Liberal leader also

stronelv condemned the in-

eoulte nf manv Tore policies and

This week's one-day strike agreed negotiating procedures. 1

will be repeated between 6 am Mr. Sid Welgbell, the union’s I

Tuesday and 6 am Wednesday general secretary, has discussed
1

but this time the union is in- ways of resolving the dispute

!

Vauxhall men accept 17%
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF ,

'

MEMBERS OF the Transport sign of a break In that dispute,

and General Workers’ Union at The strike at the plant, which
Vauxhall’s Dunstable plant supplies components to the two
defied a recommendation jester- southern factories, with picket-

F. MILLER (TEXTILES) LTD.
HALF YEAR REPORT

An Interim Dividend has been declared of Lip {1878—O.SUp)
per share oh the Ordinary Share Capital of £1,080,000 to be

paid on 13th November, 1979, to Shareholders on the Register

at 19th October. 1979. It is the Board’s current intention to
pay a final dividend of not less than Lip.

Unaudited figures of the Company for the six months ended

13th August, 1879, are as follows:—
Six Months to

13.8.79 13.8.78

f - ‘a,-’’*-
Turnover 3,579,462 ' 2,841,361

day from their union officials

and accepted the company’s 17
per cent pay offer.

ing at ports Vauxhall uses to

bring in other -components, has

Gain on Sale of Investments

The vote followed a similar crippled the company’s output
decision at the company’s Luton
plant earlier this week.

The company said 14.000
vehicles with a- showroom value

Non-craft manual workers at of £50m had been lost. These
the Ellesmere Port factoiy, Mer- figures are based on scheduled
seyside, were still on strike output, which twould have been
over the offer. Management severely disrupted by the

said that there appeared no national engineering dispute.
.

Courts staff strike ends
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

Half Yearly Dividend of £720,000 11%.
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1
each—{Paid 3L3.79)

Interim Dividend of Lip per Ordinary
Share (See Note 3J (1078~0.SLLp per

655.429 • 488,678

11311

116,730

772459

400,380

70,959

570,948

294427

371.779 276,021

39-600 — ‘

832479 276,021

11*400 87.588

213479 188.433

choosing between “ one rotten

alternative and another."
Mr. Roger Pincham, mover of

the motion, and a member of

party s opposition to what it reminded the Prime Minister CLERICAL and administrative ing. A further 5 per cent is to be
described as over vamed that vo oth«*r Conservative Gov- staff at 18 inner London magis- paid on October li-
stening ana excessive restrxc- pmmprn since the war had trates courts voted yesterday to a third stage payment has yet
tions on public sector spending, poinpd newer nn such a small return to work on Monday after to be agreed but -Mr. Whitelaw

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA LIMITED

Notice to Shareholders

The board of directors of HutchisorrWhampoa Limited (MWL) today (27th September,
1979) announce that they have been Informed by the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation (HSBC) that they have entered into an agreement to sell their
holding of 90,000,000 ordinary shares of HWL (22.4 per cent) to a subsidiary of
Cheung Kong (Holdings) Limited (Cheung Kong).

One of HSBC’s nominees to the board of HWL, Mr. AD. A.G. Mosley, has announced
his resignationwith effect from this date

In view of the significant shareholding which is being acquired by Cheung Kong,
Messrs. Li Ka-Shing and Charles Lee Yeh-Kwong have been invited to join the board.

Discussions have already taken' place between your Chairman, Mr. W.R. AAVyllie and
the Chairman of Cheung Kong, Mr. K.S. Li, in an attempt to clarify Cheung Kong’s
Intentions relating to the possible further acquisition of HWL shares. These talks
have been conducted in a friendly and cordial atmosphere but your directors are still

unclear, at this stage, aa to whether or not Cheung Kong may wish to increase their

shareholding in your company beyond that of associate status.

Under the Hong Kong code on takeovers and mergers, there Is no obligation for
Cheung Kong to announce their further Intentions. Your directors believe it la highly
probable, though, that they may well seek to Increase their shareholding beyond the
22.4 per centyour board is presently aware of.

In these circumstances, your directors believe that shareholders should be placed In

a more informed position relating to the underlying net asset value ol each ordinary
share In Issue. On a conservative, but entirely realistic basis of calculation, using a
combination of professional and directors’ values and other readily available data,
your directors are of the opinion that the unaudited current net worth of the Group
amounts to at least HK&5.8 billion. This figure Is net of ail liabilities and preference

share capital and equates to approximately HKS14.40 per share.

TheHWL Group is successfully operating in accordance with a well established and
approved corporate plan and it is not anticipated that Cheung Kong, as a major
shareholder, is likely to wish to significantly change this programme. The Cheung
Kong Group’s established experience and enviable record of success in property
development, however, will undoubtedly be of considerable assistance to yourboard
In progressing and maximising the benefits already anticipated from the continuing
development of the Group's comprehenslveiand bank.

.that pn oth *>r Conservative Gov-
ernment since the war had
ealned onwer nn such a small
sb-^ro nf the total vote.

Advislne Mrs. Thatrher to

stop waving her “nhonev man-
date” at the Government’s
critics be declared “she would
do better to search for policies

that have national support But
of course she will not The best
we will get out nf this Govern-
ment are some desperate
U-turns when things go wrong."
Mr. Steel contended, that the

three qualities most needed to

give a new direction to national
leadership were a spirit of co-

operation; thrift and of common
humanity.
Nowhere was a new approach

more badly needed .th^n in
Ulster and he suggested that
common membership of tbe
EEC provided a basis for moving
both parts of Ireland towards
reconciliation.

a five-week strike. assured- the unions it would at

Members of the Society of least equal the finding of the

Civil and Public Servants, and Clegg commission on compar-

the Civil and Public Services ability on magistrates court staff

Association voted by 361 to 101 outside London. The commis-
to accept an offer recommended' sion is expected to report on
by their national officers. Mr. them by March.
Alistair Graham, deputy general. Both unions want a pay settle-

secretary of the CPSA. said It ment based on the Civil Service
.would take about six months to settlements. A working party
clear the backlog of work result- fro’m the unions and the com-
ing from the strike by more than raittee ol magistrates under the
650 staff.

Mr. William Whitelaw, the
Home Secretary, approved a

chairmanship of Professor Sir

John Wood,' 'chairman of the
Central Arbitration Committee,

Total Retained Profit ..... 213^79

Note 1: There has bees no change in Accounting Policies
since 13th February,; 1979.

Note 2: The tax charged for the current six months is

calculated at 32% on adjusted Taxable Profits (1978—
52%). The provision shown is the total estimated tax
liability by the Group. Advance Corporation Tax
already paid during the -period is £60,776. (1978—
£40,408):

Note 3: The Interim Dividend for the year ended 13th Feb-
ruary, 1980, is declared at Lip per share on 10,800,000
Ordinary Shares (1978—O^llp 10,800,000 Shares).

Trading conditions for the half-year have been good and I am
pleased to report Increased sales for the perigd of 26% with
trading profits up 34%. Trading conditions have become more
competitive and though wages and overheads keep rising, I
feel confident that given a good level of sales, the full year*
will see a continuation of our pattern of growth.

.

revised offer at a joint meeting fo looking, at the question, and

on Thursday of the union is expected to report by the end

negotiators and the committee of the year,

of London magistrates. The deal The unions at earlier negotia-

involves a 9.6 per cent rise back- tions during the strike wanted
dated to July 1 plus fl a week the Home Office to guarantee to

for those earnings less than Implement tbe findings of the

£5.172 excluding London weight- working party.

Hong Kong, 27th September, 1979
W.RAWyilie

Chairman and Chief Executive

Hutchison. m

INSTITUTE OF PURCHASING AND SUPPLY
ENTERPRISE—THE CORPORATE ROLE OF PURCHASING

AND SUPPLY MANAGEMENT .

In his address (on Thursday
27 September; to the annual
conference of the Institute of

Purchasing and Supply held
at Sheffield, the newly elected
President, Mr. J. R. Gammon
(Purchasing and Stores Con-
troller. South Western Elec-
trdty Board) stated that
western economies were on a
knife edge:

"Although once more we are
living In a phoney situation

where supply appears to meet
demand, the truth is that

availability of many vital re-

sources is barely In balance
wih total world demand.” The
UK—its public authorities and
industrial enterprises—would
Increasingly need to concen-
trate on supply management
The era of Keynes and
Galbraith was at an end—the

management of demand was
not a sufficient prescription

for
,
national or corporate

prosperity.

Even the ordinary citizen in

the developed world “ is be-

ginning to appreciate the
harsh' reality with which
underprivileged nations have
lived for generations, that life

without essential fuels,

materials and services can be-

MJL J. R. GAMMON
President

Institute of Purchasing
and Supply -

come quite primitive. He is

learning, too, that manage-
ment of demand is probably
less vital today than the man-
agement of supply."
There was an Increasing need
for skilled and well trained
purchasing and supply mana-
gers because they “may hold
the key to profit and loss in an
industry or service environ-

ment Even a minimal gain in

the sktil of purchasing and
stores management can repre-

sent substantial extra percen-
tage profit when the business

is done. Materials, availability

and a secure supply line is an
essential part of any play in
.support of production or sales
for commercial organisations,
and certainly they are integral

to the operation of our public
services.”

" In the next ten to fifteen

years, when cheap energy is

only for the history books and
there is a scramble for
materials and fuels, those
responsible for supply man-
agement will sorely be re-

quired to plan an even greater
role within private and public
enterprise than Is the case
today. Demand Is certain to

increase for professional
supply managers and it Is the
raison d’etre of this Institute

to provide and train such
people so that they may be
ready for' the tasks that lie

ahead."

Training was a prominent
theme of the Annual Report
presented by the outgoing
Chairman, Mr. R. G. A
Hadnanu The choice of IPS
Practical Training Courses
was greater than ever before
and the number of colleges
providing tuition for the IPS
Diploma was steadily growing.

THE LAWLAND COMPANY,LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT '

Unaudited results for tbe half-year to 30th June, 1979

Half-year Half-year Year
‘

to to to
36.6.79 30.6.78 .• SL12.7B

2 £
"

' £
Gross rents 2,483456 2,578408 , 6.102J526
Net income from pro-

perties 1446*89 LQ2LS77 1,980,805
Trading profits 236^62 . 497,050 872,874
Profit before taxation ... 77434 237,248 312,095
Profit after taxation and
minority interests ... 5,035 56,082 90,568

Exceptional items — — 119 gas
Transfer from capital

'

reserve relating to
developments —..... 10,000 100,000 100000

Preference dividends ... 6425 6425 SAmount attributable to
“»***«

ordinary shares 8,910 149.957 298400Ordinary dividends:
Interim payable 13th

°wp oiiop

Total cost on 35,329,704
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OnSaturday; the fiistPope to set
footinIrelandwill celebratemaps
inDublin.
His visit is surroundedby
controversy and speculation; the

political issues itraises have
^ alarmed people on both sides

ofthe border.
Whatkind ofman is

PopeJohnPaul? What~ are the experiences

IH^
' which have shaped his

beliefs?How willhe use
HK|g||^his authority in this

I |jk troubled and divided
island?

Alan Hall
on eatingout

NOWI thisweekfocuses upon two

news



Scouring the bargain basement
Stockmarkets have looked dis-

tinctly better over the last week.
Equities had their best daily rise
in four months on Tuesday, and
tha week closed with the FT 30-

share Index above 470. Disap-
pointing company results are
now being shrugged off and
some institutional investors
seem to have been bargain-
hunting quite assiduously.

Gilt-edged, too, have been im-

pressively firm. Official supplies
of tbe short tap stock. Exchequer
Hi per cent, ran out at £96 on
Wednesday, and on the follow-
ing day the Government Broker
was able to supply both the
medium and long taps at } point
above their respective issue
nricos. The recovery of sterling,

risiT" institutional cash-flow as
mlt-ertged dividends pile up and
a growine conviction that the
Senterober money supply figures
«iU prove satisfactory were all

helping to give support to prices.

Pick and shovel
Ice-hard or snow covered sites

last winter and spring effectively
wiped nut first quarter profits

in much of the civil engineering
and building industry and the
major contractors have not been
able to recover sufficiently in
the subsequent months. It comes
as something of a surprise, how-
ever. to find that building
materials suppliers have picked
up rather well.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Two leading contracting
groups. George Wimpey and
John Laing, reported Interim
profits during the week which
were, to say the least, depres-
sing. Civil engineering margins
have already been pared to tbe
bone and the industry is now
living In the shadow of hefty
central and local government
cuts. Moreover, lucrative returns
in the Middle East have been
diluted by increasing competi-
tion and. of course, work in Iran
has all but dried up.

Halftime profits from Laing
slumped from £7.5m to £5m
while the pre-tax surplus from
George Wimpey crashed by 42
per cent to £8.4m. Unless there
is a sudden, and totally unex-
pected improvement In . work-
loads, both groups must face the
prospect of a decline in full year
profits.

Construction sector share
prices picked up sharply last

month after a period of marked
underperformance but they are
expected to trail the rest of the
market once again. The main
support now lies in the con-
tinued strength of the con-
tractors’ property portfolios,

healthy balance sheets land
thus the ability to step up divi-

dends come what may) and a
tradition of leading any equity

rally. There may be a case for

getting back into the sector in

the foreseeable future but
timing will. be important and
investors will probably do best

by holding off a while longer.

Aggregate advance
While the contractors con-

tinue to suffer, profits from
Tarmac and Ready Mixed
Concrete quickly recovered
during the second quarter. True.
Tarmac's contracting wing was
probably clipped throughout the
first half but returns in quarry
products have been swollen by
higher prices and rising volume.
An improvement in housing and
properties, coupled wit* some
loss elimination in France,
helped profits to rise from
£6.25m to £7.49m. The dividend
has been lifted by 25 per cent
and the group is confident that
profits in 1979 will "comfortably
exceed" the £26.47m achieved
last year.

Ready Mixed Concrete was
also helped materially by loss
elimination in France. Tighter
management and a relaxation of
French price controls were
principally responsible for a
small, and mostly unforeseen,
interim improvement' to £15-2m
pre-tax.

German operations recovered
rather more quickly. than the
UK activities, which suffered
the freeze longer. But volume
in the domestic market is

expected to be maintained this
vear and conditions in West
Germany remain very buoyant.
Both Tarmac and RMC look to
be on course for a rate of
growth this year which seemed
most unlikely when the con-
struction industry throughout
Northern Europe lay ice-bound.
Dunlop has been taking the

knife to its European tyre
operations to try to turn them
bade into profit; the Speke
closure has been followed by
less drastic reductions in
capacity elsewhere in Europe.
And some improvement is show-
ing through-—Germany is now
in profit, Frante is working at
an operating profit, though still

making a loss after interest, and
the UK operating loss has been
halved.

But the combination of high
interest rates and Dunlop's

ET-Actuarie$
Index I

financial gearing means that a
jump in finance charges vir-

tually wipes out the benefit

European tyre losses after

interest are slightly lower at

£10m, but overall pre-tax profits

not helped by a downturn on
tbe industrial and engineering

side, have dropped to £16m
from £22hl The agony does not

end there—Dunlop pays lots of

overseas tax, against which UK
losses cannot be offset, and
there is no attributable profit

at all.

From the stock market’s point
of view the maintenance 'of a
dividend was the vital tiring.

Dunlop has held the interim at

2.65p, and unless things turn
much worse in the second half-— which they shouldn't,
although the engineering strike
is troublesome—-the final should
be held too, which gives a yield
on the shares of over 13 per
cent

Profits tills year are likely to
be down on 1978*s £43m pretax.
Dunlop will benefit when
interest rates start to come
down, while there should be
further loss .elimination on the
European tyre business, and
there is plenty of room for
further growth overseas. But
the company is not out of tbe
wood yet—despite tight controls
on working capital and new
investment expenditure, borrow-
ing is still mishing upwards,
and profitability is nowhere
near adequate.

London Trust has caused a
flutter in investment trust

Boardrooms this week with its

decision to raise £15m through

a 13} per cent debenture stock

dated 2000-2004. This is the first

such issue of its size for years.

Is London Trust stealing a

march on its less adventurous

rivals, or Is it saddling itself

with a crippling burden for the
rest of the century?

The trust says it expects
interest rates to fall over the
medium term, and the proceeds
of the issue will be used in the
first instance to finance a port-
folio of fixed interest securities-
The hope is to make a capital

profit on these stocks, and then
switch the funds into equities to

generate a rising stream of divi-

dend income.

It seems unlikely that an
industrial company would be
willing to borrow on such terms.

And not many investment trust

groups are likely to contemplate

such a move either. One reason

is that the tax treatment of the

financing cost could create

problems in some cases. Another

is that other managers are just

not prepared to take the risk

which will arise when London
Trnst switches out of high yield-

ing fixed interest securities into

equities.

One point in London Trnsfs
favour Is that it currently has
some substantial equity interests

which are only just reaching the

stage of paying dividends. This
helps to explain why the group
is confident that It will he able
to maintain a progressive divi-

dend policy over the next five

years, at the same time as get-

ting the capital benefits of gear-
ing from the new debenture.
Above all. the issue shows tbat
the managers are confident of
their ability to pick winners.
Judged by recent form, tbat
''mild be well founded, and the
issue was certainly well received
in first dealings yesterday.

This time last year European
Ferries stood out as the one
British shipping company that

was prospering while the world

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

^CONTRACTING
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Some show-biz glamour came to Illingworth this week
~W • /» VWFQmF'TO-m

Life pp
in the

city
BY JOHN MOORE

A TOUCH of Hollywood has
come io Illingworth Morris, the
world's biggest wool textile
enneorn. The tempestuous Mrs.
Pamela Mason, the company's
most influential shareholder,
breezed into town this week
from Los Angeles determined to
revive the fortunes of the ailing
giant.

Mrs. Mason, writer, actress,
TV chat show hostess add a
former wife of actor James
Mason (they were divorced
sixteen years ago), was sur-
prised at her Beverly Hills
homo, once owned by Buster
Keaton, when she saw the latest
report and accounts from
Illingworth.
The accounts showed pre-tax

profits down from £4.68ra to
£3.38m for the year ending
March 31. 1979, while the chair-
man's statement of 73 year-old
Mr. Ivan Hill was a little less
than inspiring.
“ When I saw the latest

figures I opened my mouth,"
she said and she was still going
strong last week to anybody
who would listen in the
Cnnnaucht Rooms this week
during and after the Illingworth
annual meeting.
To her fans Mrs. Mason

appears to have all the right
instincts, but to her detractors
she may not have the right
qualifications, an impression
compounded by her imprecise
reference to the report and
accounts during the annual
general meeting as " whatever
that blue thing is called."
But behind the glamorous

exterior of Mrs. Mason lies a
deadly serious intent. In her
own words. “ I want to get this

company off its butt.”

Her personal commitment is

inevitably bound up in the
legacy that she received from
her father Mr. Isidore Ostrer.

nearly four years ago. Mr.
Ostrer. together with his

brother Mr. Maurice Ostrer

built up the company with what
can only be described as a
detached management style.

The Ostrers, who were
primarily merchant bankers,

became involved In wool textiles

Mrs. Mason and Illingworth chairman Mr. Ivan uni,
Hugh Batitledga

shipping industry floundered la

"its worst recession since tire

1930‘s. In 197S its profite

towered above those of P & O
and Ocean Transport and earlier

this year its shares stood at 183p

where they sold on a multiple

of IS times fully taxed earnings

and a yield of 2.4 per cent

However, this week the shares

slumped to a new 1978 low of

j!4p as the stock market

digested two items of news. On
Monday, European Ferries

announced a £l-8m drop in pre-

tax profits after six months to

£6.7m. The road haulage dispute

plus higher fuel charges cost

the group dearly in the first

half. And despite the sub-
sequent imposition of a fuel sur-

charge, Euroferries admitted

.

that its shipping profits would
not match last year’s.

In addition. Euroferries

revealed that the lucrative
tourist market which had been
growing fast in previous years
was now “ static ” and competi-
tion from hovercraft is begin-
ning to bite. Some estimates
suggest that hovercraft coold
account for close to a fifth of
the total market this year. The
final blow for Euroferries this

week came with the news that
Sealink, its formerly docile

competitor (owned by British
Rail) was embarking on a price
cutting battle to win market
share.

Euroferries has had an excel-

lent record to date and it is not
going to give in lightly. But
the combination of rapidly
rising fuel costs, a mature
market plus increased competi-
tion. does not augur well for
future earnings growth. The
group has been expanding its

property portfolio and this

should cushion profits.

Dividend cats are a sensitive

topic for Tate and Lyle share-

holders, so the bare announce-
ment on Wednesday of a second
interim dividend of 4p, com-
pared with 6.35p at the same

Hopes andfears

test investors

stage last year, caused enough
alarm to send tbe shares down
7p to 143p. Some astute operator
may have done nicely at this

price, for the shares recovered

to close at 152p when the market
realised that T and L, having
slashed the final dividend for
1977-78, was doing nothing more
sinister this time than spreading
this year’s reduced total pay-
ment more evenly.

The odds at the moment must
be on a further 4p final

.
divi-

dend, making an unchanged net
payment of 10.5p for the year.
On this basis the shares yield
a bare 10 per cent—which is

nothing like as exceptional as
it was a few months ago.

BEST AND WORST PERFORMING
SECTORS IN FOUR WEEKS FROM

IF YOU can keep your head

when alt around you are losing

theirs then perhaps you dont

really understand the situation.

That seems an appropriate

commentary on Wall Street s

performance over the past two

weeks. .

Last week, pf course, the

market moved to a new eleven-

month high, with the Dow Jones

Industrial Average, as usual.

NEW YORK
STEWART FLEMING

under-stating to some extent the

market's overall strength.

The transportation and utility

averages have been rather

weaker but, with some mid-

western railroads in financial

trouble and high interest rates

promising to add to the infla-

tionary difficulties of many
utilities, some weakness in

these sectors is to be expected.

The broader paradox has been

but has its eyes firmly pinned

on the light at the end of the

tunnel. That, of course, is not

a market at all, even when the

light can be dimly perceived,

which is not the case right now.

So perhaps the truth is that

in mid-week a wait and see

mood prevailed, with moderate!?

heavy turnover reflecting a tug

of war between those who see a

slight economic downturn in

train — another pause that

refreshes?— and the gloomier

souls who are taking note of the

wider world around them..

Overlaid on this pattern was
evidence that the speculative

fever in the metal markets was
beginning to spread *o eqoitirt:

Gold, silver and copper 'stocks,

all generally small capitalisation

issues, in which traders bu< not

institutions can make money,
were rallying strongly.. With
these were some of the oil com-
panies which may have had com-
mercial strikes, particularly off

Newfoundland.
.

Oil, like gold

of course comes " from the

ground, it is just buried a bit

deeper.

AUGUST 30

% change
Oils +104
Insurance (Life) +7.8
Mining Finance +73
Banks +5.4
Office Equipment +SA
Miscellaneous (Financial) +5.1
Alt-Share Index +23
Household Goods —2J
Metals and Metal Forming —7J>
Discount Houses -42
Mechanical Engineering -6.1
Engineering Contractors -6A
Toys and Games -63

U.K. INDICES

Inst. buying/thin market

Gold price moves through 5400

Mid-term profits setback

Persistant demand

Prominent oBi

Agreed merger-with CRA
Bid approach

Disappointing Interim figures

North Sea oil interests

Lonrho bid 75p per share

Bid speculation

Revived investment demand

Interim dividend reduced

Surging base metal prices

Cautious Press comment

Copper touches 5-year high

Record free market platinum

Int. results above expectations

Good first-half results

Mr. S. Boler buys 64% stake

Average

week to

Sept. Sept. Sept.

28 21 14

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs.- 7248

Fixed Interest 7177

Indust. OrdL 469.1

Gold Mines 23333

Do (Ex S pm) 203.7.

Tti. bargain 17,447

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 240.21

Consumer
(Durable) 238.80

Cons. (Non-
Dtriable) 238.11

Inch, Group 238A4

500-Share 274.10

Financial Gp. 195.62

All-Share 2S2J5

Red. Debs. 57.97

72.13 73L8Q

71A8 7339

462.7 472J

210.9 ,199.6

191.7 1783

17,226 15,341

239.81 246J1

23337 Z4L76

23530 239-85

235.94 241-18

268J6,m37
19339 19445

247.74 251.16

58.12 S8L53

the apparent nonchalance with
which Wall Street, early in the
week, was again dismissing the
warning flares which were firing

off in the world's international

financial markets.

The market appeared to be
tripping lightly on its way, bliss-

fully unaware, It seemed that,

the dollar was slumping to new
lows matching those which,
ominously.' almost exactly a year
ago. forced the Carter Adminis-
tration to produce its massive
support package.

Searching desperately for an
explanation of why investors

seemed so ready to ignore the
threats of high inflation in a
weakening economy which
could put corporate profits

under pressure, and a far from
reassuring domestic political

environment, some : analysts
have been coming up with
imaginative rationalisations.

One is that shares are in a
secular bull market that is a
market which pays no heed to
short-term cyclical influences

DOW JONES INDEX

Industrial Average!

.That then was the mood which
prevailed until yesterday, when
Citibank dished out a dose of

reality starting another round
of-primq rate increases, taking

this key lending rate to 131 per
.cent—a new record, of course.

With commendable alacrity the
other big banks demonstrated
that they still have their heads
firmly screwed on and quickly
began to fall into line.

The market began to weaken
and those whose memories
stretched back to last autumn's
market- rout as the dollar fell,

or even further to the great
crash of 1929 whose 50th an-
niversary is just on the horizon,
were preparing to tell their
sceptical friends “ I told you so."

DOW JONES INDUSTRIAL
AVERAGE

Close Change
Monday 885.84 — 8.00

Tuesday 88638 +0.34
Wednesday 88635 +0.17
Thursday 887.46 +1.11
Friday 878JK -8.88

Running fast to stay still

between the wars. Their early
financial careers had been con-
centrated in the fortunes of
Gaumont British cinema com-
pany which passed eventually
into the Rank fold.

Both men spent their last
years In the south of France
and were infrequent visitors to
Illingworth’s Yorkshire base.
Most communication was con-
ducted through cryptic telex
messages from the Ostrers and
related often to the acquisitions

of stakes in other, usually less

than pleased, textile concerns.

In September 2975 Isidore
Ostrer, reckoned to be tbe
decision-maker, died and three
months later to the day, Mr.

Maurice Ostrer died at the
Carlton Hotel. Cannes. One
month after that Isidore Ostrer*s
daughter, Mrs. Pamela Mason,

became a director.

She acts for 46 per cent of

the shares, including holdings

for which she acts as .executrix

This is enough to give her
control of tbe company because
a stake held of 9.48 per cent

by Wooleombers (Holdings), a
subsidiary, is not able to vote.

But the confusion of interlock-

ing family trusts means that
nobody In the large Ostrer tribe

fully understands how the
family stakes shake out.

Since then annual pre-tax
profits have climbed from
£1.21ra to the latest £3.36xn,

although the latter figure
represents a major setback on
the previous year.

Mr. Hill told shareholders at

this week's annual general
meeting that the setback was

due to the coincidence of un-
favourable factors. He listed
dislocation caused by a winter
of strikes, repercussions,in the
Gulf following riots in Iran,
strong sterling, which has hit
the group's export effort and
very high interest rates.
The group is very highly

geared. In the last balance sheet
there were net overdrafts of
£21m against a market capitali-
sation on the company of £7.7m
on the ordinary and “A”
ordinary stock.
The group has recently had

to close one of its fine worsted
mills in Huddersfield with a
loss of around 350 jobs as a
result of weak overseas demand
following the rise in sterling.
This hit demand for worsteds
in two of the company’s import-
ant markets, the U.S. and
Japan.
Group performance has not

been helped in the past year
or so by fashion treads which
have swung away from
worsteds, the UK industry's
main speciality.

The industry has also been
affected by higher imports of
wool textile yarns and fabrics

and of finished garments into

the UK.
Mrs. Mason intends to change

the fortunes of Illingworth by
more aggressive marketing. She
feels that North America, to

which 7 per cent of the group’s

direct exports go, have not

been' exploited enough, while
too much emphasis has been
placed on the Middle East,

which last year took 22 per
cent of total exports.

She has put in Thomas
Yeardye, 49, to beef up the
board, giving him a brief to
concentrate on international
sales. He has her total backing.
She intends to proclaim the

Illingworth name from the roof-
tops in the U.S. She points out
that while the group may be
more widely known for its men’s
overcoats tinder the " Crombie ”

label it also makes vestments
for the Pope, clothes for the
brigade of guards, and baize for
gaming tables in LA.
Her* son Morgan Mason,

another director, was not pre-
sent at the annual meeting, and
has not attended board meetings
for the last two years. He is

fund raising for presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan which
Mrs, Mason hopes will give
Illingworth an “ in ” to the
White House. What better pro-
motion after all can come from
dressing a president, she argues.
She has replaced Price

Waterhouse, the company’s
auditors of 56 years standing,
with Peat Marwick, a move
which looked capricious to
some. She says that because
they are new they will “be more
enthusiastic” At her instiga-

tion, in come Hill Samuel as
merchant bankers and Carr-
Sebag to brighten up the shares.
Although she announced at

the meeting that losses for the
first half of the year could be
running at about Elm it seems
to have done little harm for the
share price which has held
steady, proving that any sign
of action is likely to be good
news for the company.

-“BOOMSVILLE,” said the head-
ing on the ticker tape this week
as the machine chattered out a
long list of sharply increased
prices for South African gold
and platinum shares. Base-metal
shares in Australia and else-

where were also booming in the
wake of surging metal prices.

It all adds up to the fact that
we are in the midst of a world
currency crisis brought about by
inflation. When the purchasing
power of paper currencies
declines and looks like continu-

ing to do so, people seek to
protect their savings by rqoving
out of pound notes, dollar bills

and the rest into things that
they can readily sell, if ‘ need
be, which can be expected to
rise in price.

That is why there Is this

unprecedented demand for gold,

platinum, silver and the base-
metals. despite the fact that the
usage of the last-named in
industry is not increasing and,
indeed, could fall. Tbe alterna-

tive to buying the metals is to
buy the shares of the producing
mines which also offer dividend
income.

So up go- the prices, but this

does not mean that investors

are getting rich: for most of
them it is a case of running in

order to stay still as far as
the value of -their savings is.

concerned. Although I must
admit that some of the
“ Milwaukee dentists " who have
been vigorously playing the
gold futures market have not
done so badly.

Gold really has., outstripped
most expectations and we seem
to have reached the stage where
the usual cries of “collapse
?head" have become muted. At
the same time the supporters
of the metal have been tending
to avoid making any farther

j

forecast. At nearly 8400 per
ounce, all that can be said is that
it is still preferred to suspect
paper currencies.

What is needed now is for
the gold price to settle down to
a gently rising course. This
would suit the mining industry
which knows, to its cost, that
wild upswings in prices attract

big increases in wages and other
outgoings which do not ease
when gold prices drop.

The sharemarket, too, would
be happier with a more stable
price. Share buyers arg put off

by the fear of getting in just
before a setback and, high
though bullion prices ' are,
market lore is such that a set-

back would be readily reflected
in share levels despite the fact
that It would still leave the
mines with high earnings.

In the nature of things a
temporary setback, or cor-
rective movement, is probably
overdue in gold, but the Con-
solidated Gold Fields group’s
Gold Fields, of South Africa is
not disturbed by this prospect
In the annual report this

week the latter’s chairman; Mr.
Adriaan Louw wrote that “a
reaction to lower levels, in due
course, will be neither un-
expected nor should it create
alarm." And his statement was
written on September 7 when
the bullion price was standing
at about $100 less than it is
now.

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

In the company’s financial
year to last June, when the
price averaged only $231,
GFSA lifted its earnings, by 63
per cent to R68.7m (£36.7m)
equal to 409 cents (225p) per
snare and paid a dividend of
225 cents against 135 cents in
the previous 12 months.

Mr. Louw has said that if
the price lor the current year
to next June averaged no more
than $231, GFSA would still be
able to maintain earnings and
dividend. Meanwhile the group
can look forward to new income
from the South African
Deelkraal gold mine and the
big Black Mountain base-metal
deposit in the north-western
Cape which are both due to
reach tbe production stage in
tbe current financial year.
While the price of platinum

has soared to all time high? of
over $560 (£254) per ounce in
Jhe free market the major pro-
ducers, South Africa's Rusten-
burg and Impala. are still

selling at their recently
increased fixed price of $380.
They could thus be making a
further substantial increase in
their price soon.

Dnpala’s chairman, Mr. Ian
Greig, has said in the com-
pany’s annual report, this week
tbat demand for platinum and
the associated palladium metals
seems likely to continue firm,
although the important Japanese
jewellery market has been ad-
versely affected by the higher
prices.

Earnings of Impala were
more than doubled in the year
to last June and are set for a
fresh advance in the current
year. Previous fears that the
group's costly expansion pro-

gramme would dampen dividend
distributions have been dte
Polled by Mr. Greig 4his week.
They will not be impaired, he
says, because the cost of the ex-
pansion will be financed largely
by borrowings.

While paper money has teen
frantically ^parching for a safe
home, not a great deal has been
heard about the market for
diamonds, a traditional bolt bole-
if ever there was one. It still is,

but at this stage the demand
continues to be mainly for the
larger and belter quality stones

over one e«*t
In Antwerp, the wholesale

price of a polished pare white
flawless gem of one carat is now
upwards of $30,000 compared
with around $23,000 a couple of
months, or so, ago. Prices In
New York are said to be higher
still, although it must be . re-
membered that gems of this
quality command a rarity value;
“ Id you can get one,” was the
comment of one market man.

Overall,' however, the market
for the larger good quality
gems is said to be “ very strong
indeed." Ask around the pur-
lieus of Antwerp- Tel Aviv, or
Hatton Garden about the market
for the "smalls” and hands tend

to be slowly raised, heads
gently move from side to side
and eyes gaze heavenwards for
inspiration.

: ’ It's not bad. but good 7"
Again the hands rise, "Slowly
getting better, moving again
after the build-up of big stocks
that happened during last year's
dollar crisis.” The moral? If
you have in mind.the purchase
of a modest piece of diamond
jewellery that won’t require a
.second mortgage on the house,
now Is the time to go ahead.
But I ' don’t recommend dia-

monds as « an investment
because there are too many pit-
falls for 'the unwary. Buying in
Hatton Garden is one thing,
selling is quite another. A safer
investment may be in the shares
of De Beers, a U.S. favourite,
wiuch are still well below their
high for. the year and offer a
reasonable yield of just over 8
per cent.
' Only a modest increase in
dividend can be expected this
year, but the group also hap an
important stake in gold via its
various investments. Last year
gold provided 18 per cent of De
Beers investment income and
should mrkn a greater contribu-
tion irv

1r\".

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED
*

. V Same
Total period

Align July, to date previous
1979 1979 (months)

'
year

Amal. of Nigeria (tin)
AmaL of Nigeria (coitnnbite) .

Aokam
Ayer Hltam
Berjuntai
Bisfchi Jantar (tin)
Bisichi Jantar (columbite) ...

CRM Sri Timab
Ex Lands Nigeria
Geerorf
Gold and Base (tin)

Gopeng
Idris
Kamanting
KllllngtaU
Junta Kellas
Kuala Kampar
Lower Perak
Malayan ..

Pahang
Pengkalen
Petaling
RafiTTian

St Piran—Far East ....!

St Pina—UK (South Crafty) .

St Piran—’Thailand
Southern Kinta
Southern Malayan
Songei Besi
Tanjong
Tongkah Harbour
Tronoh

t Figures include low-grade
puts are shown in metric tonnes

tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes
1 111 554 (4) 572
1 -.11 58 (4) 118

140 136 276 (2) 207
116 204 320 : {2) 327
327 298 1*251 (4) 1*552

fl fl .319} (11) 362
fl fl 301 (11) 367}
55 34} 556} (8) 1,000
6 fl 102 (4) 108
59 90 427 (5) 440
28. 27. 205 (8) 197
182* 157} 1*781} (11) 1,351}
20} 20} 177} (8) 140}
47 51 258 <5) 167

53} 453} OI) 495
49 43 181} (5) 187
22 38 123 (5) 105
20 16 67 (4) 104
327 336 663 (2) 580
127 122 127 (1) 116
33} 42 220} (11) 97}
140}
77

124} L276 (10)
65 142 (2)

1*212
155

17 13 44 (fi) 123
99 75 728 (5) 849
72 108 421 (S) 499

170 153 745 (5) 681
126 165 291 (2) 370
129 189 812 (5) 852
20 W 128} (8) 139}« 37 85 (2) . 87
187 194 1,437 (8) 1421

material. fl Not yet available. Out-
of tin concentrates.

cen

3^ j3\ Cn'iSfi
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The bodyshell ofthe Renault 14hanging in theArts Centre Reaubourg, Paris.The finished piece isonviewat yourlocalRenault dealer.
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The Frenchthink it’s awork ofart
Evenwithout sculpted seats,rear fog
light,quartz clock,electro-magnetic
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rearwindscreenwiper,
tintedwindows,I360cc.
engine,head restraints,

electric frontwindows.
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*Wi&corporationtas:a£52% and
SoT/om

findyoursdfwitiionly 17*2% ofany
Conqanyprofdsdistribotedtoyou—
bettertlimiirwas bid: stilllaardtoaccept. 3

Fortunately,youcantake actionand
reducetaxsutenntially.In fact, untaxed

r
ptofitcanbenwestedintoatasfi^fatKitO
pjodocetaxfceeca^myourl^ In
certaindtonnstances, taxfreeprofitscan
berditTestEdintoyourbusiness andtie
PlaaprovidesusefullielpwithCapital
TransferTaxpfenning.
To&jdoutnaore, justposttbecoirpcja

ortelenhoneGeoffreyHayward*on
01-2477699.

t

AJM&WV*MS3 TteCompanyfonnai
. fey Lloyd'scfLondon,1 tbewcdd&aous
1 IIP Insaranoebaritorica

ToLloyd’slifeAssntancelimited,20 CliftonStreet*

XondonECX!A4HX*
lu^to^cnoiujiioreciknit^oiffP^^Gcm^xrn^Dcrecfcors

IsTaniff HlahriiP

Company

Address
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sharemanager
f

r wouldyou
make?

_
PediapsyoifdmakeaverygoodsharemanagenIfyouhad

thetime.
But today's economic dimafemakes the expertmanage-

mentofshares,morethanever;a foil timejob.And thatfswhyyon
benefitbyexdiangingyuur quotedshares for Canlifeunits.

Ourprofessionalsharemanagers areableto giveyour
investmentthekind ofup to the minute attentiondemandedby
presentmarket conditions. I

"What's more,whenyou exchangeyourshares, you’llget f
:

. preferentialterms andthe advantages ofabroadlybasedport- 4- ;

foliobyinvestingin one ofthetwo Canlife UnitTrusts-The

GeneralTrustaims to securean attractivebalance between

i growth ofcapitaland growth cfincome,whiletheIncome Trust
‘

is aimed toward greaterincome withgood prospects oflongterm
’

growth.Remember thatthc price ofunits,and the incomefrom J

t them,maygodown aswell as up. _ ,

L': In addition,aninvestmentin Canlife Units offers certain . :•

t' Capital GainsTax advantages. . -
v, As partofThe Canada LifeGroup, currentlymanaging 1

k assets in excess of£1,000 million,Canada Life UnitTrust

K Managers can calluponawealth ofinvestment experiencewhich
tf. reaches back 130 years.

So send in the coupon for details ofonrshare exchange \
ft scheme.
1' Andbenefitfrom the investmentexperience ofThe Canada

£ life through CanlifeUnitTrusts. ... r

fv ItesbtrcSlh* Colt Trail Association.
P;

I r UnCaund* life ITnltTriwtMan ngcre Ltd, S Charles II Street, "l
\ I LondonSW1Y4AD.Telephone: 01-930 6122. > |
)' J . HwMeaettdmedoUdbordicCulllbSlMMEidnpmiSdMaMh *_ J
1 I Kara*-— i.— .. - - . — — - I

Addr*

;
Canlifeunits

;
1 Experience—wh.ere experience counts. I

Not axxaiablu to TcsatenUcfthrlicpahlicolIrdand- F.T. 29-9-79|

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

>y.:
*v* >Completiontdemand

BY OUR LEGAL
.

STAFF. -

I. AB, agreed tosell my
bungalow to XY, on the written

-would be intensified by divorce.
You may wish to consider break-

understanding that he and.his f ing- the patten of
.payments, aa

wife would be content to waft ^ a way of djaunWiing. the Hkeli-
untfl 1 was ready to leave ft, hood, to ft oerfaia extent
The sum agreed was £19,500

. ^ Your wife’s UK bank nay bo
and 1 took £9£00 as a deposit
However, XY and his wife are
now proving difficult and though
they have not actually demanded
completion. I fear they may.
Can I return the deposit and
get out of the transaction? A %
receipt I have signed reads
“Received fromXY o£ :.M

able to help -her with her UK
tax problems, eitherhy advising
her themselves or by snggstlAg
the name of a firm who might
help.’

‘

At cnrceiit rates the UK tax
bill on the amm»* £12,000 would
be £3,296, as follows:

£1,165 ©

The answer to your second

Question could be only. £1,000,

under subsection 4(b) of sec-

tion 5 of the CGT Act This

is a complex area of CGT law,

which has been discussed at

some length in oar columns,

and we hesitate to recapitulate .The best reply is a simple state-

our views at length without a meet of the tree position, that

Me 7*fof rmpondMiny tan t»

accepted by the Financial Timet

tor the anxwers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by Post as toon
possible.

the tax inspector, the Form
P92, ashing whether I am
seekingemployment oram
permanently retired. Could
you advise as to what my
answer should be, and Its

Implications?

_ Nil = —
the sum of £9,500, being deposit) £ 750 @ 25%' = • 187.50
on sale of bungalow known as .jv £9,250 & 30% = 2,775.00
Mon Repos, Utopia, completion £ 835 © 40% .= 334.00
date to he decided later to the M_ ‘ '

conqilete satisfaction of AB. 'r/Jf!?.' -.x - .
" £3296.50

Balance of cash £10,000. This
! *5P "

sale 'when completed constitutes
a contract**

We cannot adviseyou fully with-
ount seeing all the written docu->
mentation— letters, inquiring
etc. Howevei; the copy receipt
which you have supplied
appears to be a sufficient memo-
randum to enable the purchaser
to sue-yoa for specific perform-
ance. He would first have to
serve you a notice to complete
specifying a reasonable date for

completion. A date two months
or more after the date of service

of the notice would probably be
held to be reasonable, and pos-

sibly a data 28 days or more
after service.

Payments to

wifefrom abroad
In the case of a reader living

abroad who was separated from
his wife living in theUK you
suggested in a previous reply

that there were possibilities of
ensuring that voluntary pay-

ments to her were not subject

to tax. provided one obtained
expert advice. I am not and
never have been a UK resident

and I am making my wife in

the UK a voluntary payment of
£1,000 a month, pending a
divorce I am seeking. Do you
think this could escape tax? >'

Where eould expert advice bo
. .

obtained ? What will be my
wife’s tax position, this

allowance being her only
.

Income?
It appears likely that the pay-
ments of £1,000 a month could
be assessed to UK tax in your
wife's hands as annual payments
under a foreign (revocable)

settlement and this likelihood

{Exempt from surcharge,

under section 15(2) of the
Finance Act 1974 -.as amended.)

Unit frosts

and losses
I have accumulated capital
loses totalling £640 up to
April, 1979. Couldyou please
tell me the current level of
capital gains on unit trust
holdings that I can realise in
any one year before capital
gains tax begins to apply ?
Or, to pat It another way. what
is the annual amount of unit
trust capital gains that I ran
realise beforemy accumulated
capital loss has toeome into
play and begins to be “ used ”?

The answers to your two ques-

tions are not necessarily the
same.
The imswet to-- the first Is

£3,000 (as we explained in a

reply published on June 23
last year):
First £1.060 © nil= Nil

Top £2,000 @ 15% =300

.. £3.000
•

less: ... £3,000 ©
CGT liability

"

300

10% =300
Nil

For a private investor whose
disposals are solely of fully

qualifying investment trust

shares, etc., and unit trust

units,, the effective rates of

CGT for 1979-80 are as follows,

under sections 3, 5 and 94 of

the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979:

First £3,000 © niL Next £2,000

& 5 per cent Next £4.500

© 40 per cent* Remainder
@ 20 per cent,

Carrying losses

forward

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

THIS COLUMN contained a
mental aberration on last Satur-

day, or more correctly it was
the matter omitted which con-

stituted that aberration.

What we said was that a
taxpayer who has made a capital

gain in a fiscal year, but has
capital losses to carry forward
from an earlier year, must set

those losses against his gain.
Losses, we said, cannot be
carried through” the year, in

which- the gain has been made.
There could clearly, be cir-

cumstances in which this would
operate to the taxpayer’s dis-

advantage, for instance where
his gain qualified for the 10
per cent investment trust credit
and where the gain itself was
liable only at the reduced rates
applying to small gains.

It is true that losses available
to cany forward must be set
against the next gains which
arise—but it is true subject to
one important mitigation. Since
the reliefs for small gains were
introduced in 1978, the law has
operated as follows.
Section 4(1) Capital Gains

Tax Act 1979 (formerly Section
20(4) Finance Act 1965) con-
tains tiie principal legislation
which requires that tax be
charged on gains made in a
fiscal year, after deducting from
those gains not only losses
made fn that same year but also
unrelieved losses of earlier
years. There is no option avail-
able to the taxpayer under that
Section to ask for the losses of
earlier years to be “carried
through.” without being set off.

But Section 5(4) CGTA 1979
(re-enacting the small gains

reliefs in Section 44(4)’ FA
1978), modifies these roles. It

focuses first on the net gains

of the fiscal year, that is to

say gains less losses made in

that year but ignoring losses of
earlier years. It then provides
that

ffi If the net gains of-the fiscal

year axe £1,000 or less, the tax-
payer need not deduct un-

relieved losses brought for-

ward from earlier years.

• If the net gains exceed
£1,000, earlier years’ losses need
only be deducted to the extent

of that excess

:

. The effect is that earlier

years* losses can be carried

through into future yearn with-

out depletion where the par-

ticular year’s net gains amount
to £1,000 or less. Where the

net gains exceed this figure

earlier year’s losses must be
used up against that excess : but
this -still achieves a £1,000
“ carry through.”

Tbank you for your kind letters

pointing this out. 1 fully accept
that one should never attempt
to over-simplify where taxation
is- concerned, (a discovery .which
successive Chancellors also seem
to have made dtowir the years). I

am suitably chastened and apolo-
getic.
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Whathavethefinancial
Times, The Observer,and
TheSunday Telegraph tosay
aboutLondonLifeauditsnew
unit-linkedinvestments?
Financial specialists ofIhcPrcss consistently rate London lifehighly

Why not Fmdoutaboutournew Unit Linked investments bypcstingthiscouponnow?

To:LONDON L1FEUNKEDASSURANCESLIMITED,
FREEPOST 81KingWilliam Street,LondonEC4B 4U_Tet 01-62^0141.

TeUmewhatthe Press have tosayaboutonc ofIbcUKrieuSagLifisOffices,

andsendfulldetailsof:

RcgnfarPremiumInvestment
(Minirnem£400yertyor
£40monthly)

DateofBi

SinglePremium Investment

(Mmimam£1,000)

Name

Address. Bus.TeI.Ni

HomsTeLN

1
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
I
1
I
I

Jk

LL
London Life
UNK&AS5URANCSUM7H?

FT29I9

15*0/

21*4 1
(Foss !T vo - tar v. - •

-

cvtoobarinadframaraguiB'
nuBgtment ftnoa BuBdng
Sodfity Linked Pfan.

FarHigherratataxpayers
yiatesraatoqurtBexceptional

|
-a-e- 13.1% netcanbeobtained
byS0% taxpayerswhich is
equivalentto26.3% jpxxts.

*Dependentoosga.NoiM&Meta
BMoawar(Send Tun eileiwffl
exceptwhen husbandandnSettk*
euteptanjoMy.

R.J.Ten*]fe&Co., Taxation
StawstmertConsultant
Head Office,Stanbridge
House,27Grand Rands,
Brighton BN22QB.
Td (0273)604502 or68T968L
Hessesendmsfiddetafeef
ttMbmsSwaPlaiby return.

Nawie. —
Adrimaa

BKMabfH#..

,*W.

*S#MtTaxBS»
IhanavaUdiUilRmt
coonMy/nfltBDy£,.m,

clearer idea of how much is

likely to be relevant to your

particular circumstances.

Sales ofnil

paid rights
Could you please tell me how
a sale of rights, ftil paid, at

a premium,' should be dealt
'

with in toy tax returns?

The rule covering sales of
nil-paid rights is to be found
in paragraph 8(1) of schedule
10 to the Finance Act 1966:
Disposal of right to acquire

shares.
- 8(1) "Where a- person receives
or becomes entitled to receive
in respect of any shares in a
company a provisional allotment
of shares in or debentures of the
company and he disposes of his
rigbts paragraph 3 of the Sche-
dule 7 tp the Finance Act 1965
shall apply as if the amount of
the consideration for the dis-

posal were a capital distribution
received by him from the com-
pany in respect of the first-

mentioned shares, and as if that
person had, instead of disposing
of the rights, disposed of an-
interest in those shares.
- This rule has now bedo re-
enacted as section 73(1) of the
Capital Gains Tar 1979.

Little hope
I was made redundant about
four years ago and to date
have not obtained employment
and have little hope of doing so.

I have received an Inquiry from

Is, “I have sought employment
hut have little hope of securing

any
The principal purpose of the

question on the P92 is simply
to help the inspector to decide
whether to retain your fils in
his office a little longer or to

send it to your local tax

inspector to look after infuture.
(We take It that by “the
inspector** you mean the in-

spector who dealt with your
PAYE affairs, but the purpose
would be-much the same if the
form, actually came from your
local tax office.).

A settlement
X lent my daughter an Interest-

free roan, repayable on demand
and she used the interest from,

the bank on a monthly basis .

for her outgoings. I.classified

this as a gift under the £2,000

per «nimm limit under the
Capital Transfer Tax rules. Is

she liable to T*ay tax on this
Interest or not ?

We take it that you-mean that

your adult daughter placed the

borrowed money on deposit with

her bank (>in her own name).
This might be attacked by tire

Inland Revenue as a' settlement,

in which case the interest on
your daughter’s deposit account

could be taxable as your own
income, under case VI of
schedule D. Otherwise, the

interest Will be assessable upon
your daughter, under case m,'
but whether she ip liable to pay
tax or not will depend upon the

size of her income and her
personal circumstances. .

Maintenance from abroad
I am expecting to go the
U.S. to be employed there i

‘

by an Amernean company for
several years, (a) Would ^
maintenance payments to my ;*£

wife andmy son under 'is:

a UK court order be tax .243?,

deductable for my U.S. tax
situation, (b) When I pay
the amounts due under H.‘-

the order shall 1 still have to
deduct UK tax, and if so,

how do I pay it over to the
UK tax authorities, as
my UK investment income will

be very small?
(a) Our advisory service is

limited to questions of UK law,
and so we suggest that you seek
the assistance of the taxation
staff at the U.S. Embassy,
Grosveuor Square, W2A 1AE.
The phone number is 01-499
9000 and you will find the tax
staff are pleased to help you.
Meanwhile, we should mention
that we understand that there is

no provision in the UjS. tax code

for tax relief in respect of main-

tenance (alimony) for a child,

in any circumstances, (b) Yes,

you should continue to deduct
UK tax fro infhe payments made
under the UK court order;

regardless of tile change In your
residential status. You will

have to make annual returns to

the Inland Revenue (Foreign
Claims Branch) and pay over
the difference between the
amount of UK tax which you
have withheld and the amount
of UK tax which you have
suffered (including the tax
credit on your UK dividends,- by
virtue of section 98(1) of the
Finance Act 1972), broadly
speaking. Incidentally. ’ your
former wife need have' no'
worries over becoming involved
with US tax problems. Article

18(2) of the (unratified) UB.-
UK double taxation convention
of December 31, 1975, exempts
UK residents from US tax on
alimony payments.

INSURANCE
JOHN PHlUf

a

J
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A READER'S hard luck story is

my starting point this weak—
because it leads Into several

matters of general interest for

all home policyholders. It

starts with hard Luck, because

he has lost come properly. But
worse was to come, bis insurers

have rejected his claim.

First the facts: My enquirer,

•whom I shall call Mr. Hubbard
for reasons that will quickly
become apparent, has a stan-

dard contents policy covering

ftis possessions an his ^storey
outer suburban house. In a cup-

board in a room on the first

floor he had for some while

kept valuables. Recently,

intent on selling them, he went
to the cupboard only to find it

bare. . . .

Hr. Hubbard' admits that he
cannot say when he last

checked on- the presence of

these particular items. He
protests that the domestics he
has employed are trustworthy,

and emphasises that the police

think this is right He also im-

plies that his family and known
visitors are beyond reproach.

He says, therefore, that his

valuables must have been
stolen.

Mr. Hubbard has claimed for.

the theft of his valuables—and
has had discussions with
insurers' loss adjusters, who
have not disputed 1 either that

the valuables are missing, or

their value. But the insurers

have now written tft Mr. Hub-
bard to say they are sony, hut
since there is no evidence of

theft they are not prepared to

pay. And I am asked—am they
right, or can insurers be con-

strained to meet the claim?
Remember—Mr. Hubbard has

a standard contents policy. This
kind of policy provides insur-

ance against t>e perils listed

therein—it does not provide
“all rides 35 cover. To make e
valid claim the holder of a stan-

dard contents policy must show
both the occurrence of a speci-

fied peril, and that the loss or
damage sustained has flowed -

directly from that occurrence.

So it is not normally sufficient

ipr the contents policyholder to

point to an empty cupboard and
say the property must have
been stolen. He most normally
produce some evidence of theft

—evidence of breaking and
entering, forced locks, broken
windows, disturbance of house-*

hold, possessions, loss of other
property through the house on

one occasion of over ft period of

short, when something is

missing, the fact of its absence

is neutral. There are many
explanations of its absence

which neither involve Its theft,

nor the imputation of dishonesty

to the owner who makes
claim,

It is* of course* possible

insure valuables against un-

explained loss* as distinct from
loss by specified cause. “All

risks” policies are widely avail-

able, and the holder of such a
policy who goes to a cupboard

and finds it ba» can make a
claim for the valuables he had
kept there.

,

Even here he has to dis-

charge some burden of proof —
he must prove both the some-

time existence of the valuables,

his possession of them, and
their worth, when they were
last seen—just us he would for

a claim under a contents policy—-but he does not have to show
in any way how the property
could have gone missing.
In recent years it has become

possible for tbe householder to

buy “all risks” cover on his
ordinary contents as distinct

from his jewellery and valu-
ables—to cover unexplained
loss and accidental damage, but
the demand for this extra cover
lias not been great Moreover,
most insurers who have offered
such cover have found claims
costs heavier than expected, so
that rates have risen, and ex-
ceptionally, a few insurers have
stopped selling contents ** all

risks" cover.
Contents premiums are cur-

rently in a state Of flux—and
the longstanding 20p/25p per
cent rating bracket is largely a
historic fact for policyholders in
many' urban and suburban
areas who are now paying 50p
or 60p per cent..

Whatever insurers* rates for
ordinary contents cover, the
mark up for. contents “all
risks” is now in the range of an
extra 50 to 100 per cent, while
the rate for the "ail risks”
insurance of valuables starts at
the minimum of £1 per cent and
may well rise to £3 or £4 per
cent for policyholders who live

in high risk crime areas.

'

Premium- differentials to in-

clude cover gainst unexplained
loss, against accident damage,
are therefore substantial, and it

cannot be good insurance prac-

tice for insurers to pay for un-
explained loss on an ordinary
contents policy under which the
claimant has td provide evidence
of the operation of a specified

insured periL Quite apart from
any other considerations this

would be thoroughly unfair to

those policyholders who have
paid extra premium for wider
cover.

There are good legal and
practical reasons why insurers

can justify their refusal to pay
the kind of claim our Mr.
Hubbard reports. But many in-

surers do not like to stand 100
per cent firm bn such hard luck
cases and sometimes—-perhaps
more often than they are given
credit—ex gratia payments are
offered. .. So perhaps Mr.
Hubbard will find his insurers
ready to rtiare his misfortune in
some way.

I-
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w Now,afieronly1year,6 specialistways
to investforincome,capitalgrowth-orboth

CraigmoimtUnitTrustManagerslaunched ^
its firsttwo trusts inSeptember 1978.Now, afterone ^
years successful operation, there aresixixusts 5g
whichbetweenthem offer investors averywide f
choice.Capital growth,highincomefromshares or

*•

governmentsecurities,investmentintheUSA or
Canada(auniquefirst), taxexemptinvestment

—

Craigmoimtcandeploy skilledmanagementand
show-encouragingresults acrossawiderange of
investmentobjectives.
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Objective:lbprovideUKinvestorswith
ahigh and growingincome together with,
long-term,capital appreciation. Current yield

all-equityportfolio.
Unit-holdershavebo farreceivedthree

quart0^<hrinbutaonBwhichamount to&6
percent Gross.

Objective: Capital appreciation for&a
UK investor primarily-fromshares of
companiesintheUnitedStateswitha
snaUerpercentagein Canada.

Has showncapitalappreciatiauof1R4*
percentsinceOctober 1378comparedwith a
riseintheDowJonaBindnsfaial TiniwnfM*
percent.

Obyectrrer Toprovide long-term
capitalappreciation through
investmentincompanieswhich have suffered
trading-setbacks, but wheretbeManages
considerthere is agood basis for recovery.

Has risen in valuesince inception in
Fdauan; 397^hv7^perrpntcompHred
withafallintheFinancialTimes30Share
Indexof20*percent

J .. • K*» -
J;- _

;-. • .*
;

Craigmount
Canacmm <

Exempt
" D-utf

:

' :

.x'
:."(* ’ ./

”
• ';*•

Craigmount
: Canadian

Dust

Craigmount
Gilt

: Dust

.

• V-.J •h> n : j
" '

-j

Object!ve: Toprovidelong-term
capital appreciation fortheUK investor
throughacartful selectionofCanadian
stocks.

Thefirstandonly trust specialisingin
'

Canadawhichhasearned for its original
unit-holders capitalgrowthoflg.O*percent
oversixmonthscompared witha rise inthe
ThrontoStockExchangeComposite Indexof
253*percent.

. Objecti ve: lb providelong-term
capital appreciation forUKtax

Objective: 7bpmvideUK investorswith
.

asecure and attractive level ofincome.
: exemptpension funds,superannuationfunds distributed quarterly,togetherwith lone-term
-. and char-itiPfi thi-raitrh a r-srefiil Ofll.H-rinn n(* iMlTwIol ! aand charitiesthrougha carefolselectionof

Canadian stocks.
This trust hasshown growtboF22.0* per

centcompared with arise in theToronto
StockExchange CompositeIndexof17.1*per
cent; thu3providingfurtherproofofthe
excel lent opportunitiesin thisresource-rich

.

country.

capital appreciationthrough investment
purely in BritishGovernment securities.

The most reccntadditioivto
Craigmount’shighly individual range of
trusts.

*Aa at 26th September 197ft.

Foracopyofanyorallofthese
brochures, and anapplicalion form,
plsosefill inandsendoffthecoupon.

W--
Tar- CnugmountUniiTrnatManagere
-limited. 9/10 FasterLaae, London
EC2V 6HH. Telephone: 01-606 9262. L.

Registeredin England,number13882BU.*
Please send me details olthe truss

Ihave indicated.

High lnmrat Q NorthAmerican

D Recovery

CanadianBxgnntn rabj

O ShoreExchange

Nam*

Address

NotindiBMb&rii
CrafSBUctUmLThMt
!*B^taroTilaUnnltae.
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COMMUNICATIONS

i I Wto

Amid ail the talk about a fourth TV
channel, the likelihood of greater freedom %

for cable TV companies has been overlooked :•

Lines that may change British TV
BY BARRY COX
WHEN THE Home Office pub-
lishes its broadcasting BUI in
a couple of. months time, the
provisions for ITV-2 wfll attract
most attention. Some people in
the industry are, however, be-
ginning to realise that what the
BUI says about cable television
pay be of far greater long term
importance than the fourth
channel.
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There is just a chance that .

In ten years* time Bntish tele-
vision will no. longer be a

. highly-protected and highly-re-
) gulated public service institu-
. . tion, and start to become a fully

i
commercial business in the less
fettered, if more robust, world

.

«f the market place.
: Vs a little bizarre that Ifs
I the cable TV companies—-very
|

much the poor relations of the
industry-—who should have this

i

potentially liberating role thrust
upon them. These companies

,
traditionally have done little
more than make a modest living
providing decent TV reception
for those, areas which couldn't

[ .
get a reasonable signal from
the BBC and IBA transmitter*
Even this job has been threat-
ened by the ever increasing
Quality of off-air coverage. Re-
diffusion for instance has seen
its cable audience shrink from
more than a .million ten years
ago to 800.000 today
Witnessing the-success of

Francesca Annfs. Denis Hill In LWT’i UHie: 5p on Pay-TV 7

Pay-TV in the UA, where cable ,
* •

operators offer a mix of first according to whether or not of carrying literally hundreds of a * degradation of standards

"

run feature films and live sport enough people will want to pay TV channels, ana much else if the consequence? of the new
not available on the three net- to see them—has suddenly besides. technology of distribution were
works, the British cable com- traumatised many broadcasters Both the cable TV companies

' not vejy carefully controlled,
panies have responded to their who have grown comfortable in and> on a much larger scale, the This intellectual Luddism—
own decline by trying to get the cosy protection of our pre- Post office, have begun to use rather like saying that if British
pay-TV introduced here. The sent duopoly. Recent broadcast optical fibre cables in their Publishers were obliged to
Annan report rejected this idea, -mg conferences at Edinburgh pregent networks Indeed, in reduce the 35,000 titles they put
but somewhat surprisingly the and Cambridge have seen- pro- ^ next ^unie

'

0f weeks the out^ year to a couple of
post-Annan White Paper pro- gramme makers and administra- Post ogs-- • will announce a hundred or so they wocdd
duced by the Labour Govern- tors, particularly from the BBC. maj0r ^ new cab!es all be better books—will give a
ment was more sympathetic. 'taking the first steps to- safe- The new technology will atfect respectable banner to other, !

This promised to give the IBA guard and preserve the ethic of mopB th„n ^ xv shows and more political, forces which
new powers to supervise an public regulation which they telephone calls. Lata informa- dislike the idea of the libera-
expenment in pay-TV; and their rightly see could be destroyed ^ meter electronic 11011 of television from official

Conservative successors look by the creation of a free market mnil newspapers alarm «mtroL .

like honouring that promise. 111 programmes. systems wired to local fire and 116 literary world of 1695
Over the next three years we Merely adding a pay-TV police stations, all are services not °PP°se Parliament’s re-

are likely to see half a dozen channel to the existing services the new cable system could -
fusal to renew the Licensing

pilot experiments run by the for the 2m cable customers In deliver cheaply once a wideband- Act 111 that year, an action
cable companies, offering sub- Britain will not on its own, lead cable network is built up which destroyed state control of
scribers an extra channel with to the break-up of public service AT thp printing and publishing. Un-
something like the American broadcasting. However, the demand for ^ thi

l

s ^ the
happily a fair number of today’s

mix of programming. move towards pay-TV coincides pnpinpp_ kppn ’ rs hZ broadcasters look as though they
The crucial point about pay- with a major technological thpir t JJrr? j” y

h t
want to see state regulation of

TV is that for the first time in advance that is genuinely onJVS ]re iifsr hnw man!? television preserved out of a
British broadcasting there would revolutionar^the arrival of This abseni of demand has so

fear of blooded commer-
be a direct commercia] trans- the optical fibre cable. These

f enahiPrf uoiirv maker* to
c,ai'Sa-

nction between viewer and pro- tiny strands of glass carrying cnnrpmSiatirie tbp omh- Ifs. not at all obvious that a

ducer. The wider implications laser beams are potentiariy iem Mse(. b\, imminent free market could not sustain

of this—that their programmes cheaper than the existing copper commumeatinns ^ abUndaocp Quality. Programmes, even those
might literally stand or fail coaxial cables, and are capable Tb* Post office U snnarentlv' with limited appeal. Were to-

:

: -- • -soon going
1

to talk toWfiome ..?£?.^ wmm. mm mmm Office' about setting national

r
| 2?

I

Sen there S " nSmiaiS “*P
that they all work to the same f3* fr0m a c95apst.

^ sta?'

°auec as it were. But DoJicv dards* we would get a much

| decisions about control, regula-
°f 0utpUt *

I Incomepaid grossand guaranteed maturities aretwo 1 tion and use cant be deferred

I atixaciv^^XumpeanGovernmentand Corporation | forever.

I

Eurobonds.Private invesiorsand companies should send - It is these that will deterntine
litte b myriad of smaller

this advotisementwith thrirletterheadingtoAlichael I “thaf wanTTZ^l PreduX?
Hanlandlimited, City Office: | ^re^JuJy WSem^Jn ^Journalism drama, sport, or

V
WarnfordCoiirt,Throgmorton Street, w when the legitimacy for this wnnilTh^v
LondonEC2N2AT J system-deriving from the fact ^d

tn
b
^y,i^iLonaon^Am

__ _ . __ -S that air waves are a scarce °P£?rat0
]

rs (given the number of
1

public resource -has disap-
chS“e

L,
cari

l
ed^ 1

the n«w
• === = => peared, arc powerful. Already, ^ble, time ^should^ays be

T TT^TTFT* rnr)T TC?nn A 'AJ'Pl even before pay-tv has been available) who would effectively

UiN X A xVJ^IU given the go ahead, the cable ^
e”3 r?e bo°^seDei3 of 11113

companies are in dispute with transformed medium.

TNSTTR AM(,K OKKKKS the IBA over the control of No longer a scarce com-AX *O vJ AwXjLJ. v w_yA_4 v/A A A^iAwkJ programme content. The com- modiiy, television should not

PAGE panies argue that while the IBA need public regulation. No
C_„Q s, T>_rtefw,r T trt t

owns the transmitters which IBA to interfere with pro-
r “rouP ‘

. .

“ beam the ITV programmes, the grammes on Northern Ireland,
Tnaent Lie Assurance to. Ltd. 6 authority does not own the no BBC to ban Sctum, merely
Lloyd's Life Assurance Ltd. 10 cable systems—and that owner- the laws which constrain the

Canada life Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 10 ship should determine control Press and the theatre. Tele-

London Life Linked Assurances IiW. 10 & 11 of
I??'J&SOL ,t

^ gr°™ up

S™igmonnt Unit Tnist »fanaSers Ltd- 10 Mrt?i
qr
?,"Imo

y
„ WMd. dcS uf.pre^Dity that in

Providence Capitol Life Assurance ates our broadcasting may well going over to a multi-channel

Co. Ltd. ... 1L see this classic liberal argument cable system we could avoid

Scottish Provident Institution 11 defeated.’ At the Royal Televi- the W. H. Smith/Private Eye
TlT&ft Groim TJd 12 slon Society conference in Cam- problem too. The cable opera-

oiLi M.n, ffflro tm to "bridge this month Sir Charles tor should not simply because
Gartmore Fnnd Managers Ltd. *-»

Qurran threatened us all with he owns the cable, be able to
- refuse to take programmes. In

- —-— this respect the Post Office.

ta
I>gx>si!sof£i,ooo-£5^^

faterest paid groffi,hatf-y«rly.Rate^dqx)sita received not later
offira ^So^Snso^ ^S

than 13.ra79prefixedforthetermsdmwn: .

(TSLpho^SirS, bS
Terms (years)

\ 3 I 4 1 5 6 7 8 o 1 »T ]
equally they are not liable for

Interest % ia ia -i2j i2j (xaj |ia|:.|xa* xaf ; If it were not for the fact

Deposits toandfurther^ormarirafromdieChiefCasfa^,Finance Office^orew^^Sre ^alfw
7832Ext.367). Chequespayable to ^BanktrfEngiand,a/cKFL tury to get telephones to just

FwianrefnrTnilmawT.tm«f^d two-thirds of the country) it

I would, be better for them 7 to
— • — have responsibility for the

‘

m MHMWMHHiaHiMIBiBiaiHiHIHHIBiMM entire national cable system,r The best we can hope for is

w that commenfial operators will

set the pace, but will be legally

tCCW ' Y ~W •/* • ’ obliged to work in the Post

LondonLite ...isone ^
putting the IBA in charge of

j ofthemostcompetitive SSSSSS
offices in the business. j

a&HFs
> _ .. | sumer preference would eoin-

THBSCn®ArEBLBORAPHlSF*.W79 _ dde to outflank this. Let 'a

HMncM»pgcag»IacW»eP»i»caBhte«rifri«teIn^^ * thousand channels bloom.

bJgbbi'WbynotJIndoataboutoonwwOidtIJnkBdIim*tn»nts 1 ~———— ;

—

7
—

_ byprotiiigttiacoopoonow? « harryvox is bead of current

_ ib:londoNUFEUNKEDassuranceslimited, . alTali-s London Weekend
I ra»i»^«vlMVKinms^Ll«dnBFCIB4LL.U:(S-fiX(D4L * leiCVlSlOlL

I

Incomepaid grossand guaranteed maturities aretwo |
attractionsoflairapcan;Governmentand Carporation |
Eurobonds,ftivate investorsand companies should send .

I this advertisement with theirletterheading10Alichael I

I
HanlandLimired, City Office: |

V
WanifordCourt,Throgmorton Street, a

LondonEC2N2AT J
UNIT TRUST AND

INSURANCE OFFERS
Save & Prosper Group Ltd.

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lloyd's Life Assurance Ltd.

Canada Ufe Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

London. Life Linked Assurances Ltd.

Craigmount Unit Trust Managers Ltd-

Providence Capitol Life Assurance
Co. Ltd.

Scottish Provident Institution

M & G Group Ltd. -

Garimore Fund Managers Ltd.

PAGE
1

3
10
10
10&TI
10

FFI
I TERM

^
DEPOSITS

Today's rates

Dqposhsof£x/»o-£50iOooacceptedforfixed termsof3-10years.
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Raresfor deposits received not later

than 13.ra79arefixedforthetermsshown:

l
Tenns (years) 3 4 5^7 8 .- j 10

' Interest % xa ia
|

:iaj |i2j xaj i^TIxai xzj

DeposiBtoaadfurthermformatmfamtheChief

C

3shier,Financc
for Industry Limited, gr Waterloo Road,London SEi 8XP. (01-928
7832Ext. 367). Chequespayable to “BankcrfEngiand^a/cKFL"

FinanceforIndustryLimits

“LondonLife. . . isone

ofthemostcompetitive
offices in thebusiness”

THB&INDAYTBLBOXAPHlSFBb.N79

Hn«ocMa»cM»t»cftt»Preaicoaabfanttyrata-Loodoptflb
bJglibiVfhynotJtodoatabomoOT»wUidtUiikrtIim*tment*
bypostingflri»couponnow?

UKLONDONLIFEUNKEDASSURANCES LIMITED,
FRBEPCSr81EmWIIkmStroclJ^nd«EC4S4LLW:B-63fiOML

fMUMBillDAftflloe
plSIailflPteuunin liiwUuect

(MinfanamfLQOO)

KeenfarftemhnnlBratiiJcnt

OflnaBBwSWOjMilyer
fitomoatbm -

EtabsafBjrtfi

Bus.TW.No—
BomaTW-No.

LL
London Life
uraca>AssuRANCESi]una>

EE295

DON'T PAY
ANY TAX I

. . . until yoa'yw md tin lustag
Rnwrt^svnd for fufl Uoalis and
frao copy tor Tin LmsIrs Rsport.
^3J5d. Ntw Brood Stmt. London,
tea VQV. Ta). ID 3H0.

ProvidenceCapitd'sGtaranteed
1

Bond hasbeen designed
SPecificaByforpeoplewhoinvest
t^piUaltocreateincome. Itoffers •

completesecurity,simplicityand
veryhigh guaranteed returns,

:

.whateveryourtaxposition. A
Inadcfition,the ^

QuaranteedBonddoes not
reqinreyoutohave a fortune 9
ortotieupmoney fora long

j|
time;Themininrium investment I
is£I,000andtheinvestment I

-periodis4years and 1 day.

Simplicity^ pw
ToInvestjustcomplete i

thefoimbddwaridsend M*
ittoikvrtthyourcheque. ^Wewill acknowledge clftr
thisandwill thenseryd -

youyourBondCertificateafew
days latecTltissimpledocument
will enableus tocanyoutonyour
behalfthesteps described in
Note! belowandsendyouyour
Income eachyean

Tax-freeIncome*:
Ifyouarea basicratetaxpayer,

youare guaranteeda totaflytax-finee

returnofUM>%ayear,which is

Notes: ThefoQcmn&notespiuvidedetaasof 1

the GuaranteedBond.
I

1.TheBondcomprisesfoursingle
prmvumendcmcnentpoHciesandoneannual

j

jworrfum qualifying lirepolicyEachyearone
'

ofthesinglepfmiiumpoBciesisencashedto
provide the jxemiiirnon the qualifying policy
and toprovkteytxn-annual incomeAtdieend • •

of4year^yaucasbtnthequafflying
|

endowmentpoficyand receivethe guararfteed
sunx equivalenttoyouroii^nalinvestment 1

- 2The ratesquoteddependonyourbeing • 1

5^ equivalentto16.43% before tax.

Ifyoupaya higherrateofta5^

j

there willbesometaxtopayon
theincome, butthe equivalent
iseven greater:

Theseratesassurepreset
rates ofincometax,and life

C assurancetax retirfat
1TO%.Anychange inthese
rates will affectthereturn

t /y underyour Bond.
*

Moneyback Guaranteed:
In all cases, theincome is

* guaranteedto bepaid for .

E
# 4years, afterwhichyou

receivebadeyour
original investment in

rv«| 1—» fullThis is also

\JrlJCi guaranteed.
Shouldyou diewthin

the4years,anamount equivalent
toatleastyouroriginalinvestment;
and oftenmore, will be paid
to your estate.

Providence Capitol:

Providence CapitolUfe
AssuranceCompanyhas assets
exceeding £70,000,000and is

partofthe £2,000,000,000
Gulf-Western Group.

eCglUeftvIhetax reliefon lifeassurance
pranftjms.This isautomatieforany (JKdtizen
aged12oroveronqualifying life policy
presimnns uptp£L500 pa. or ‘•fetb ofyourtotal

inoornq,whichevd-isthe greatecTo find the
maximumamountyou can Invest at the rates
quoted,addtogetherthetotal ofany premiums
youmayalreadybepayingforqualifying life

policies,then dedbetthistotalfrom£1500 (or
v»th ofyourtotal incomeffthis Isa large-figure)

arrimultiplytheanswerby4B5.
Ifyouare receivingtheAgeAllowance,

youshouldseek advicebeforeproceeding.

3. Shouldyou find itnecessaryto cash in
yourBond beforethe4 years are complete,we
will calculate a surrendervalue. ’toushould
know thatthis is likdy to be less thanyour
original investment

4. This offermaybedosedatany time,
without notice,and premiums received after

thedosing date will be returned.

5. Thisadvertisement Isbasedon our
understanding of presentlawandlnland
Revenue practice; This offerfsonly available'
to residentsofthe United Kingdom.

I
Providence Capitol GuaranteedBond

j
To:PiowdenceCapitol LJfeAssuranceG^ripanylimited. BondDepartment,FREEPOST,LondonW128BR

j
PROPOSALFORW.‘

j
Amountrfbwestment£ Declaration

•

I
(In multipleserf£]CX) only) Inmaking this proposal I dedarethat-

• Ll.armesjdentintheGKandoremlumswfllbenairlhifmiicplFnrmuSurnameMr/MiVMiss.
(Btock Capitals Please)

w
^

j
:
DateofBbtic

t Haveyou, infile last7years, suffered from ^as^
|

.anyfllnesorsfisabOityotherthanminorailmerks? NoLJ

j
(ff‘yei',pteasegive detailson a separatesheetinduing

•
J-.'

thenerne^andaddressfes) ofdoctoit^whoaUesriedyOT^

Declaration
-

Inmakingfiisproposalldedarefiiab-
Llam resdentintheOKandpwriums will be paidbynqsdformy
spouse. -

2.

1

understand thatthispraposal twUform the basis offile contract
between myselfand Providence Capitol LifeAssuranreQxnpanyLimited
3-lcoosenltotheCompanyobtaining irfewmationfromany doctorwho"
hasattendedme.

Signature of- • •

Applicant
'—

-

Witf*wrttnBtfwdrteflOaLllMtoMjOBk»
Pioridence house. 30OxbriffeeRoad,5lwti«fdsBotiv
London WI2BPCL '

• . i

oOuS+VtettrnCoinpecy
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JOINUS
British Industry 1500,sponsors oftheAmerica^ CupcfaaSetig*
yacht Lionheorfindude:

J. A. Robertson & Sons (Ducnfriftsl %*H—

C

Mpadfal
ThvBrMsh SeagalCompany Chapman Bmtfapm D«wlfA.9cppi

CoramwdoUWw IhafiankOFOGaMion JdnPobnd&Ca.
AuwcnceCaavaiy WhJtrodariCanjwiy VfaKSraSiMso

D.A.D.Muto Hd*a
GtfwuaijCiiiiwtiiil ’ hnUitfaSmil
ILFastaningt OgiAafioB
A. K.Moody& Son CaUhHelbgi
tAodoPaper Magn^tSeObmm
AffredDunha h^mMoadi .

MinesaidWmtofDowriey ironsBras.

The RuriEngnaamgCompany fWt Ai l iwdifoB
BordoysBonk femdoBro.
Tram CanderBdUvUK.

»Jm n — » » * - **-• —
pqrricxorofcrryr wwiiiuitj jnetomin* •

LamportCfcatftMn • LowingBaQnd
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FoHwIBasiowfomw Urriad Sb»Jgb* Grapgaj V .

Photographic SetVkes
(
Beritfhae)

(PorrsmoolhJ

'*hofe Industrial Hokfings

.CJ.Fh»« -

intemafionatYdtfifPond

Sowd SouthernYntMOifc

RoyolUhter YachtOub
Poote HorbourYochtCM»

J. A. 1 Ekiyden
.

A-SMiru
D.J.Barckai

EricMaxwel and FanBy
MrsJ.E.B.H»

Mr end MraJewett

OceanMafeafara
Dorset Food Products

AafcaSbfcnt

General Surety

and Guarantee Co.

•?rcrge Wnnpey& Cb.

CncrIn Gardner
• -rrapvihtemiiaid.

‘eascape

-rhur Maiden

H & J Quick Group

Wffis.FoberondDumm
B.M-M.Wo*ton

UFtrucs

H ST Wafter

Rod's Hovh McDougel

W. H. Hayden andCompany
Stenhotaa ReedSiawGroup

The Delta MetoiCompany

Brooke* and Gatehouse

The DavoS Gear Co.

I’-ossington CommeraolVehidej G. P. S. (Pmr)

Lcnsdale Universal

5i.itan and Son (St. Helens)

James Burnxigh

Geo. W. Neale

Bonks Guwertun
PearwSgns
and ctssodoted companies

Bdre & Sons iGoipcrtJ

SulcfiWe Catering Group

Munslcr Simms Engineer »vj

Marine Projects |Pfymouth|

Gardner ofSofiurk

Ucrley

Wjrroy Vernon

‘‘ickofs

•.ampbeff Roberts. Tyter

North West Vintners

The fatabettoHotel

Minet Holdings

TheDe La Rue Company
PtriKps Industrie*

Samuel Hod^e
LewmarMarine
CXBounq&Ca.
Henri-Lloyd

The Lour Hotel Group
Proctor Masts

Mlerft Whitworth

Blond Payne Holdings

Chubb&Sans

Lodi and Safe Compaty
Chestprtani

For*a<l Technology Industries

l ymsaod Sdentrfic

Developments

Wa+wmSMigor -

K.Mjkh<*<»dSon

BanaSno.Bafn*(hraayl

StrcfcerOfficeSupples

lead Industries.Group

Uregate

The TravelObb
RahmansImanwriaonal

Chubb Bedronics

NoriondWestminster Bank

UbramorCompany

Jones Long Wootton

Widnion Match
Lucas Industries

.

Trebor Group
Brifah Petnjlemn Company
Indescon

John Brown&Company
John Laing

Sefli Rope*incorporated

WestwjU Teievh '

iun

Company
LG.WSman
Tiger Securities

The GrundyGroup
cl Cumpa iies

BunonMqnteBer
The Stock Exchange Count!
McBride Pmtnership

He/p bring back the America’s Cup to Britain. Wfecan win,

,

with more support. For information on joining British btdustry

7500 write to British Industry 1500 Campaign Office,

2 Pont Street,London SW1X 9ELTe): 07-235 8126.

Membership 1000 gns + VAT. Albwable against Corporation Tax.

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Tim Dickson discusses the outlook for investors

clamouring to buy the new proof sovereigns .

The proof is in the eatiiig

IF YOU’VE got your heart set

on one of the new M proof

"

sovereigns to be issued soon by

the Boyal Mint you may well be

wondering just what the .invest-

mentwill be worth. Dealers tills

week were confidently predict-

ing. a healthy short-term pre-

nUom on the Mint’s price of

£75. but longer-term trends do

not seem so dear.
Flew of us. of course, will

actually be able to find out for

ourselves. Judging by the

overwhelming number of tele-

phone calls to the Mint's Mid-
GSamorgan . headquarters and
to its London offices in the last

few days, demand seems certain

to oustrip supply. The new issue,

moreover, is “ strictly, limited
”

to 50.000 coins while only SO.000
of these will initially be sold in

the UR—-the rest, have been
earmarked for American
collectors. Added to this, the
ordinary investor will, have to

wait until the coins are offered

to the 200,000 - -250.000 numis-
matists or potential numis-
matists on the Royal Mint's

regular mailing list

Those lucky enough to pick
up their maximum allocation of

two per household seem certain

to make a quick profit. The new
." proof " sovereigns are the. first

to be sold direct to the public

since 1937 and as such have a

big curiosity appeal while the

publicity surrounding the spec-

tacular rise in the price of

bullion in the last couple of
weeks has drawn attention to

the merits of gold as an inflation

hedge.
Once the excitement dies

down, however, investors should
not assume that the value of

their coins will continue on an
inexorable upwards spiral.

Michael Millard, a coin dealer
with London dealers Stewart
Ward, feels the price will move
about £25 higher, perhaps more,
but will then fall back. If the
market price of bullion drops
significantly he anticipates that

now.selling wen below the offer
price. “People have lost - for-
tunes," 'claims Mr. Millard- “ I
know much of the proceeds goes
to good- causes but many people
are 'in game as an invest-
ment . If they want to con-
tribute to a good cause they
would be better ' handing the
money straight over.” '?'

The coins expert at Spink and

r> .«?«?

The Elizabeth II sovereign: the new coin will be brighter and the
- relief wrfl be frosted.
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RECOVERY
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;
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the new “ proof " sovereigns
could actually be trading below
the Mint’s offer price within 18
months.

Mr. Millard's bearish predic-
tion stems from what he believes
is a saturated market. Mints
around the ; world, he argues,
have jumped on to the “ proof "

collection bandwagon with the
result that there are now far

too many coins for the number
of collectors. He points, for
instance, to a number of coins
and sets which' initially com-
manded high premiums against
their face value, but which are

Son, the London art dealer, is
less gloomy. He agrees that

. the coins are well worth buying
at the moment and argues that
they are a ** reasonably good ”

long term, investment “The
last issue of this kind was 42
years ago and with the rela-
tively Jew mintage I think they
will continue to be much in
demand."
This underlying note of

optimism is shared by the coins
specialist at precious metals
dealer Johnson Matthey. Most
observers, however, are more
than a little anxious that while

the l??» "proof” sovereign

Issue 4s limited to 50,000 coins,

the Royal Mint may be tempted

to repeat the performance in

1980: further increases so soon

in the number' of proof

sovereigns available to the pub-

lic would certainly dampen
enthusiasm. Dealers’ fears

- have

been fuelled by their experience

with the silver crowns struck by

the MiDt to celebrate the

Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977..

Although . never strictiy a

limited edition, the Royal Mint

unexpectedly increased the size

of the issue, thereby satisfying

demand but depressing .the

price.

Nobody would advise «

successful applicant to forgo the

opportunity of buying these
“ proof” sovereigns. The Royal

Mint, however, although cagey

at present, could well be
inclined to make more issues

in future while any sharp

downward movement in the gold

price would also affect their

value. The coins consist of 7.99

grammes; or roughly one quar-

ter of an ounce of22 carat gold,

which at current .prices works
out at around £40. Even given

manufacturing and marketing
costs, the coins are being sold

for a pretty hefty premium over

and above’ their present intrin-

sic gold value. The ordinary

Elizabeth sovereigns, which are

the same size and which contain

exactly the same amount of

gold, sell at the moment tor a
little over £46.

If you happen to have any of

the previously minted “ proof ”•

sovereigns, you would be par-

ticularly well advised to add to

them. The 1902 Edward VH,
the 1911 Georve V and the 1937
George VI were all issued as

part of a set. Together they
will obviously be worth -more
but individually you can get as
much as £135 for the Edward
VO. £325 for tiie George V and
£450 for the George VL Very
few 1887 and 1893 “proof”
sovereigns are still around buf
you should get at least £200 for
one in good condition.

Hambro captures the limelight
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Executive pension schemes
have sold tike hot cakes ever

since the 1973 Social Security

Act :
enfranchised controlling

directors as company- employees.
Previously, aoyoue who owned
a business was considered self-

employed. for tile purposes of

their pension.

More recently,' the captive

self-administered scheme has
occupied the limelight with new
“disciples" mushrooming at an
unpre«dented rate.

One reason for the wide popu-
larity of these schemes is that

the company itself i6 able lo

borrow money froar the pension
fund. Traditional funded pen-
sion scheme* are cash hungry
and once contributions have
been paid over to the scheme,
they are locked away in the
funds of n life company and no
longer available to the client

company.

Life companies are now de-

signing schemes to unlock flteso

assets and this week Hambro
Life, a major force -in the field

of executive pensions, jumped
on the band wagon. Hatfibro's
scheme, however, is somewhat
different •

What the company has done
is simply to introduce a facility

which pllows companies to take
?> loan from the pension scheme.
The client comnanv sets up an
•'Vecutive nension '(Tv-me with
H-nbro L ! fp in ftp normrl way.
Employers

.
have a choice of

fTimbro’s- -nx fund? in which to
{ nvpst. plus the extra loan faci-

Jifr.

In this way the client com-
pany can borrow up to 50 per
cent of the value of tbe units
in the fund. Units are first

switched into the deposit
administration fund or the
Building society-related fund
and then cashed in to meet the
rqeeiremenfs of the loan.
Hambro Life will lay down the
terms of ttie loan but the
charges are likely to be about
3 per cent above tbe Building
Societies Association recom-
mended leudine rate. Restric-
tions are placed on how oFTen
loans can be made ' while
Ranibro Life will want to he

PENSIONS
ERIC SHORT

told what the loan is for before
It will advance tbe money.
The Hambro Life plan at first

glance looks restrictive com-
pared with other life company
schemes- Under these, the life

company does not exert any
control over the loans made
back to the company: this func-
tion is left entirely to tbe
trustees of the pension schemes.

In recent months, however,
the Superannuation Funds Office

of th- Inland Revenue has
exerted a much tighter control
o ’er the operation of captive
executive schemes. The scheme
has to be set up as a bona fide

pension scheme and the com-
pany cannot use it simply as a
method of getting full benefits

for only half contributions. The
SFO is monitoring the schemes
closely and watching that loans
back to client companies are
made on a commercial basis for
commercial reasons.
The trustees may well find

that they are involved in pro-
tracted negotiations with the
SFO over loans back to com-
panies. Any scheme which
steps out of line may find its

approval for tax purposes with-
drawn.
With the Hambro Life scheme

loans back to the company are

simple to operaate and refer-

ence. to the SFO will not
normally be necessary. Hambro
considers that with most Com-
panies- the only reason for self

administration is to have this

loan back facility. Clients dn
not want to be bothered by the
other aspects surti as how to in-

vest the assets, how to reclaim

tax. tbe need for regular

actuarial reports and the admin-
istration involved.

A healthy gesture
THE Prudential and Cornhill

cash in oh cricket. Sun Alliance

gives money to golf, while Legal

and General supports the Arts.

All, you might say, in a good
cause, though it would be naive
to suppose that some of the

kudos does riot rub off in Im-
proved sules figures. This week
Langham Life, stepping aside

from sporting and cultural

events for a change, announced
that it has agreed to sponsor
something completely different,

namely the newly-founded and
hence little-known Women’s
Health Concern. In the first

year the company plans to put
up arouud £10 ,000. .

Women's health does not
spring to mind as the most eye-
catching way of doing other
people a favour but Langham
Life should be applauded for
what is actually a perfectly
logical move.

Life companies, after ail.

obviously prefer healthy people
because they tend to live longer

and thus make lower claims.

What’s more Langham has a

good record of supporting
women and backing for WHC
is being given to mark the fifth

mDiversary of the launch of

Lawftam’s Women's Individual
Savings Plan (WISP), one of

the first insurance savings plans
designed with women In mind.

One can only trust that Lang-
ham's good intentions will not
go nstray. Some time back, the
story goes, a German life com-
pany helped set up a scries of

“keep-fit" obstacle courses in
parks around West Germany,
only to find that mortality rates
among early morning joggers
subsequently showed a -sharp
deterioration. Unexercised Ger-
man citizens were ” clearly
attempting to do more press-ups
than was good for them, and tbe
sponsorship bad to be stopped^

Let’s hope British women take
things a bit more easily than
their European counterparts.

TJD.
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TheVoice Chess Challenger fromCOMPUTER GAMES
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repertoire of chess book openingsand teaching abifHft-ffincorporates
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Topping up the

top end
HOUSEBUYERS at tile more

expensive end of the market

should be interested In this

week’s sews that Lloyds Bank is

entering the top-up mortgage

field.
.

First of aH,-tt will add money
available to -the type of buyer

attempting to move to a more
expensive home. This market,

which has bean dominated by
the traditional " life companies

has always been short of funds.

This year in particular, with
money available tor mortgages
in short supply, tbe life com-

panies could have advanced
double the' funds they allocated

tor this type of investment.

Secondly, although this

operation is being carried out

by. Lloyd’s life company. Bee-

hive Assurance, tbe funds come
direct from Lloyds Bank and do
not represent tbe investments of

the life company, to theory

at least the .amount available

for lending is therefore not

restricted by the investment

considerations which control the

amount put up from other life

funds.

Uoyds expects most of its

business, say 90 per cent, to

come from its branch managers.

Lending will be up to 100 per

cent of the amount lent by the

biilldiDg society with the com-

bined advances limited to 85

per cent of the purchase price

or valuation. The application

will be handled centrally by tbe

bank’s loan department.

This approach contrasts with

the operation of top-up mort-

gages by Hfe companies which

emplov insurance brokers.

Here " the decision tends fo-

rest with the branch manager

and the top-up facility is used

to stimulate all types of busi-

ness from the brokers.

Finally, as far as the house-

buyer is concerned, a top-up

from Uoyds means, .paying

interest between 2 and 3 points

above the building society rate..

Repavment of both mortgages,

the building society and the top-

up, must be by a non-profit

endowment with Beehive. The
rates at present do not, how-

ever look competitive a

year-old man with a £10.000

mortgage over 25 years has a

monthly premium of £17.99 uet.

against £18.09 charged by Nor-

wich Union.
,

‘

’

This move marks Beehive’!!

entry into the traditional life,

insurance field. Up to now the

company has been entirely unit

linked. Beehive intends to

launch a with-profits contract

within 12 months. Existing bor-

rowers, however, will be able

to convert from non-profit to-

with profit, after five years,

though there are no plans yet to

introduce low-cost endowment,
the cheapest method of repay*

ins an endowment mortgage.

ELS.

Time to wait and see
HUNDREDS of millions of

pounds are currently in the

hands of private investors

following the redemptions this

month of two low coupon gilt

edged stocks Treasury 3 per

cent 1979 and Electric 4f per

cent 1974/79. Millions more
will shortly come the way of

holders of Treasury 10L per cent

and British Electric 3i per cent,

which are due to be repaid on
November 1 and November 15

respectively.

The question anyone in this

position now faces is: what shall

I do with the money?

Map)' people may well feel a
sense of uncertainty, both about
the long-term investment out-

look and about their future

personal financial requirements.
These individuals, will be look-

ing for a home over the next
year to 15 months to provide
security for their capital plus

tbe maximum possible return.

: The yield curve, which shows
the.- rates of return tor

money deposited aver different
periods of time, -is not currently
as unusual as it was earlier in
the summer when short term
rates were at least one and a
half points above medium and
long term rates. The curve,
however, suggests that investors

are stiff, unsure about the
immediate . outlook for interest

rates but that they expect them

te fall ’ some time, around the

beginning of next year.

Despite the uncertainty, once
a downward move in interest

rates begins to take effect, yields

on short date gilts should react

quickly, and prices move higher.

Stephen Lewis, the analyst at

stockbrokers Phillips and Drew,
points out that short-dated gilts

are more responsive than longer

dated stocks to falls in minimum
lending rate. This is because

. they respond to immediate
changes in Government policy.

Long term gilts, which arc

influenced by factors like infla-

tion, tend to react more slowly
because investors like. to .see
evidence at a long term trend
before committing themselves.
The accompanying table com-

pares the estimated returns
over one year on two stocks
Exchequer 12J per cent 1935
and Exchequer 11} per cent
1984 with some of the more
familiar savings havens.

The returns on the Exchequer
Z2i per cent 2885 are only avail-

able If yon buy before October
H^hold it for a, yCar and a day
and sell it again by October 35
next year. In this way the stock

can be purchased special ex
dividend and. sold while it Is

still cum dividend. You will

then be '. taking the maximum
amount of income as capital

gam. which oh gills held tor

more than a year and a day, is

completely tax free.

Net returns over one year

Exchequer 124?

m?
198Sf
19847Exchequer

Bank Deposits
Building Society* .

Mat- Savings lirrcstint-Aat,*
Yearling Bond

NH
J2J
12_25

115
8J5
1X5
1355

30
Tax rat*

40 40 75
10.4 95 85 75
9J75

.
05 4.0 4.1

8.05 . 4.9 4.6 2.9

8.75 75 SjO 3.1

SJ5 75 5.0- 3.1

958. . 755 53 33
t Assuming unchanged yields to redemption over one year.
• Hay change with interest rates generally.

Source: Phillips ant) Draw.

The continuingaim ofGartmore
High Income Trust is to provide a
highand inepsasing income'together -

with long term capita] growth from a
portfolio of L\K. shares.

Since theTrust was first offered
in March. 1975 the gross yield,

based on the original offer price,

has increased from to 21:8% to original unit holders. Over .

thisperiod original unitholdershave receivedagross income total

of£80^2 for every £100 invested.

Capital growth over the periodhas also been substantial with
the units rising in value by 129.9% compared with a rise in die
Financial TimesOrdinary Share Indexbf7i.7%.

We believethat one ofthemain reasons for^tbe outstanding
record of this*IYusthas been the continuity ofthe investment
team ,

whose successhas been •well demonstrated overthe period.
Remember thatthe price ofunitsand the income from them

can go down as well as up.
Ycki should regard yourinvestmentaslong term.

.
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Charley Two
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

; —;
: bad been high Jinks in White-

‘
. 5; ,*>F Antonia hall: Barbara’s petticoats drying

and Nieol- on the line (more or less where
son, £8.95. 5-4 pages the Foreign Office stands today).~

;— catching the' eye of Samuel
Tne ladies of the Court Pepys and stirring nnpuritanlcal

reacted much as was to be thoughts in.that ex-Puritan and
expected. Louise de KdroUalle, pillar of -the Caroline burean-
wnom Nell Gwynn had nick- cracy. - And, presiding over the
named “the weeping willow.” revels, was "the bonny poxy
swooned and had to be carried phiz of Old Charley " himself,
out for air. NeUy •• roared to a Not that he was bonny, but a
disturbance and lay roaring strlk±ag~figure of a man

,
»n the

behind the door.” The Queen same, standing six foot two In
had h>. be carried back to her his. stockings. Lady Antonia
apartments.

It was a scene
thinks that his height came

on which ' from his Danish ancestors.
Charles would have looked with There, perhaps, she is mistaken.'
sardonic amusement It was Mary, Queen of Scots, was a six-
made for one of those wry quips footer. Her father was six foot
which came so easily to his two. So the height may have
tongue. But he was not avail- come from the old Stuart line-
able for comment He had just The important thing' about
died, tortured to death, by well- Charles, however; was his charm
meaning doctors. which is still potent enough.

Louise made a quick recovery, three centuries later, to per-
Sbe packed her bags and sent suade Lady Antonia to write a
them for safekeeping to the whopping great biography
French Embassy. She had a lot vibrant with enthusiasm. Hers
to save from the marauding may not be a novel portrait of
hands of a London mob which the king but it Is affectionate,
might at any moment assemble thorough and diverting.

,

-

to ' plunder '‘the Catholic Charles disliked sermons and
whore." Scotland, both with good reason:

Bombsgone!
BY C. P. SNOW

^ "

— — * Its stark simplicity. It is still

Bomber Command by • Mbt astonishing that sane men
Hastings. Michael Joseph, believed in it, as in a religious
£8.50, 399 pages faith. But they did. It didn't—— seem to occur to them that if

I . “Strategic bombing” is a nice were true, this country, the

I

euphemistic term. So was “area most vulnerable industrial

!

bombing,” used in nffirfai papers society in the world, didn’t stand

to denote the same process. a chance.. Before 1939, they

Both meant the attempt to bomb <*Wn'

t ®ive “V thought to tac-

German towns at random and t'cs’ or any kind of navigation

kill as many inhabitants as pos- night. They didn't give any
sible. This was the air staff's

attention to the fact that this

one and only prescription as to bombing was strictly

how to win the war. an Anglo-American peculiarity.

SSfiSLVSJm?

In the operation, this country The military commanders In

lost 56,000 pilots, navigators, countries such as Germany and

trained air crew, i-e. a military dld? t believe in strategic

dlite. The number of these men bombing for an instant, didn't

killed .waslargBTjhan the total jj!diSShoShB^l52?2I£ Top brass * «* bombing campaign: Cherwell, Portal, Pound

In -ihe coarse of strategic It is natural enough that, left Honourable men such as Attlee highly intelligent and clear-

bombing by British aircraft, on our own in 1940, we did what and Archibald Sinclair gave sighted men, young enough not

perhaps 300,000 German ' dvi- bombing we could. There was solemn assurances in the House to have been involved at the

lians were killed, and a cbm- n°tnmg else to do. And in war of Commons to that effect time, that readers can now
parable ' number died = from landing still is an impossibility. British and American air com- grasp what our air campaigns
American bombs. Strategic But °y 1942, with the major manders went on repeating such were really like- Max Hastings

. Nell Gwynn; nfooed for a Meraw bombing didn’t win the war, and ff°
wers noy fighting the assurances long after the war. joins Len Deighton as one ofmu tswynn. pipped tor a peerage

.

. nnSl Si test months it had only Germans, there were other They all knew that what they the best interpreters of the last
also cheated Louis XIV. A- more times being what they were, an a marginal effect. It did, how- ™°*ces (>pen - Thst didn’t pre- were saying was false. The war. Hastings has already made
serious complaint against him extraordinary exhibition of for- ever, produce more double talk, vent m. continuing to vote an policy documents which they a reputation as a high-class
ia thof ha iliJ «TI lia mnld . . 1 - DVenDaStBnilZ and inprpaslilD WrntP 9nd road an> nnut thava .n—.... h.Charles disliked sermphs and is that he did all he could to beaxance.

Scotland, both with'good reason; smooth the path to the throne It was
Nelly, apart from the natural he liked girls and France.' His for his brother James, knowing

womanly feelings to which she money came from the latter and that James was stiff, stupid and
was subject, had a special was spent on the former. cruel. That he also knew
reason for emotion in that final He bad the good luck to James would Infallibly make a
scene: the King’s death, coming follow Oliver Cromwell and to mess of things makes Charles's

war-making. Somehow, con

earlier expected. he followed by his brother, offence

snatched from her the promised James H, so that his reign However, much can be for- Consider his rout of the I young men. (Bombing experience' to find that they weasel

those who went about with in the least over-impressed by
abnormally believing ears. authority. He doesn't succumb.
Truth Is, of course, one of the as many military historians do,

first casualties of war. Those including official ones, to the
weasel words were to be weight of the conventional

title of Countess of Greenwich appears as an oasis of toleration given to a king who arranged Whigs at Oxford Parliament, were as miserable, and as para- didn't take bcmiber command to expected. The abandonment of wisdom. He has an unusually
and faced her with the task of and good sense between, two his own restoration and the when- appearing suddenly in lyrically frightening, as any their hearts ^as they roia toe the last humane constraints was acute mind. Nothing prevents
screwing money out of James deserts of gloomy oppression. return to power of the resentful robes and crown, he ordered method of fighting that has vet
n, by no means partial to “the Maybe he should not have royalists so that it all passed Parliament to be dissolved, been invented.) The collective
Protestant whore.” been so popular, maybe people off with the most astonishing It was a magnificent coup de delusion developed from the
But if Nelly did not do as should have been more : ecu- smoothness and even with, a teftatre which that other enemy Trencharil doctrine that bomb-

well financially as the others, it sorious of a monarch who, from joke from the principal actor: of Parliament, Cromwell, would ing alone, without armies,
was partly because she was not the moment he returned from M

It is undoubtedly my own have envied. navies, or even fighter aircraft.was partly because she was not the moment be returned -from navies, or even fighter aircraft.

fighters: in which, although the also to be expected. There will him from searching for. the
casual!ties in bombers were never be another war with any truth. Often he doesn’t like it
appalling and In fighters rela- pretence of constraint That, when he finds it but he has to
tively small, the 'public showed sometimes without realising it say what he has found,
good military judgment. sometimes without liking it Anyone interested in this

The public had to be told that people accepted. What was the grim story need go no further
unacceptable casualty, was that than Hastings and Len“ a lady.” Her mother had been his travels in I860, worked fault that I have been absent Lady Antonia gives us a vivid must win wars. You just drop- the purpose of strategic bomb- unacceptable casualty, was that than Hastings and Len

drowned in the Thames after a steadily and successfully against so long, for I have met no one and a detailed panorama of ped bombs. The enemy’s morale Ing was to destroy milit&y the collective delusion about Deighton, these two undeluded
too-vigorous application to the the will of his people, so far who did not protest that be ha'd Charles’ life—the exile which would crack, and they would objectives. Any side effects strategic bombing lengthened outsiders, together with R. V.
gin bottle. as that will can he guessed. But ever wished for my return. 1

bore so many of the seeds of surrender.
Barbara, Duchess of Cleve- the people either did not know Only a dozen men who had what was to follow and the That was the doctrine in all were taken

were regrettable, and pains the war.

land, randiest of the harem, was or seemed not to care, apart been connected with his father’s reign itself. Here is the
not present at that sorrowful from an occasional outbreak of condemnation and death were Restoration restored by an

avoid them. It is only recently, thanks to insiders.

Jones, the frankest of major

moment She had been lavishly bigotry or xenophobia.
pensioned off.

executed and, before long, he established - biographer
It can he said, too, that if was having dinner with Oliver plainly sympathises with her

While the sun shone, there Charles cheated the English, he Cromwell’s son. It was, the chief character.

Chins up in wartime

Wine wisdom
BYEDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

BY RICHARD COWPER

smeared with lipstick, howl- meat meant that differences of morale, one of. its greatest fears
Ministry of Morale: Home Front ing and screeching, a sergeant opinion and class division was the universal panic it
Morale and the Ministry of blind drunk, sporting' with a became less important expected when the German
Information in World War n feather boa. ...” Ministry of Morale makes bombers came. In the event the
by Ian McLaine. George Allen Ironically, 'the Ministry of fascinating reading. For the air raids between September
and Unwin. £9.95, 325 pages Information, the body whose job first two years of its life the 1W0 and May 1941 brought
—— —

- it was to sustain civilian war- measures taken by the Ministry' bope to the Ministry that the

ypEK — it is made and how the industry

Spirits and Liqueurs by Peter is organised and controlled
• mnpjrtftn Faber, £8-95- 175 Then follows an account of a

morale, one of. its greatest fears pages. tour of all the wine areas, made
was the universal panic it - - - - by the authors in 1974. In their
expected when the German The Penguin Book of Spirits view the Burgenland wines, re-
bombers came. In the event the and liqueurs by Pamela latively little known abroad, are
air raids between September Vandyke Price. Allen Lane, the best, and they say of the
1940 and May 1941 brought £6.95. 334 pages. luscious wines of Rust near theluscious wines of Rust near the

Hungarian border, “what Ger-
The British nearly always time morale was itself, for the of Information were, according British people were sturdy after Wtoe Regions of the World by many can do Rust can do

4.1 fTVtAn fiTvtf iranvo thn w«ip o .... «._ ** 1 ! Tr ; j.l.v a. - « r» » kt ^ _ 1 _
support the underdog. They first two years of the war, a to the author “ unnecessary If they could survive this

love nothing more than to see prime example of demoralisa- and inept based as they were they could survive anything. It

a David surprise everyone by tion. This department was, it on misunderstanding and the wa$ only then that the Ministry

defeating the Goliath the seems, roundly and widely con- distrust of the British public, begun to treat the public with
majority had backed as a “ dead deraned for inefficiency, comic which in turn were, the pro- the respect it deserved,
cert.” And when that David is blunders

j

and irritating ducto-.of the class and .back- Brendan Bracken’s view was
Britain herself. Facing a seem- ground of the propagandists that one of the most significant
jngly overwhelming threat to PJjJNgr

Minfrtr?ha?received
themselves. The Sfinistry. says factors in civilian morale was

its existence from a stronger the author, resembled a Heath news; and this together with

I. If they could survive this David Burroughs and Norman better." Certainly as regards the
ey could survive anything. It Bezzant Heinemann and Wine quantity of trockenheerenaus-
as only then that the Ministry and Spirit Education Trust, The next best comes from
gun to treat tbe public with £5.90. 313 pages. the delightful Wachau, and the
e respect it deserved. ———

t authors do not omit the
Brendan Bracken’s view was Tihe

, V™*? k c p historical associations :and‘
lat one of the most significant {f.tiJSS “Lm,, 'rfi tourist attractions of the do-
ctors in Civilian morale was nmiganen. Argus, mao. oov

they y^gd. This book
*wr* and this tn««tv>*r until pages.

really fills a gap on the wine— ... — ... thnrn _„c+i„ ucwo, <uju uus uigeuici wjuj • “ really uus a gap uu me wipe
and mightier militazy power,

Jg? rences Sam hfctoiSE
Rohmson contraption whose his excellent relationship with

, win** bookshelf, and may encourage
the nation stow its characteris- tog . referenresfro® imperfections defied removal Churchill meant that when he ite reader t0 find *ace for
tic .grumbling, drops the debili- arrival of Brendan took over be refused to allow Austrian wines in tbeir bins.

Sjf
4” " MSnister “ JU)r hi? department to b*

and unites just long enough to

carry the day.
debunks our must treasured catspaw of Government suppres-

revised,

pages.
Cassell,

For comprehensive coverage
Alexis Lichine’s Encyclopedia is

^rry the day.
conceutions. Ian Mclaine in ...

The
.

Public was sion and was able to get away i*_T wine bv' Cvril Rav without serious rival, and is in-
No other symbol better illus- ^ g maior Academic work l̂ cene<^ m the early years of with it. Nothing so irritated T^ent £5 95. 198 oases. dispensable to aM seriously

trates^ th^ perreption of the theiwar, to a group of children and depressed the public, be
^ 198 pageS-

intend in wines and spirits.

Wine-bibbers—one of Thackeray’s own illustrations for “ The Snobs
of England," from “ The Illustrations of William Makepeace
Thackeray " edited, with an erudite introduction, by John Buchanan-

Brown (David and Charles, £&5Q)
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f civilian
which were not to be tested, was quick to realise, as the

“ Dunkirk spint -- viewed as JrfJS^eameTdown lareelv In
^ would, it was pre- feeling that information was

it is in retrospect by so many Sv^rof S? uonular^mvtiL: dicted
- bc to break down being withheld or t

as encapsulating all the quail- «**.._ _ aornewhat shakv start
0811 for P®ac® at moments unduly rosy hues,

ties they see .themselves as SSiSTSS thfJlS of ex^reJne nationaJ stress' b® believed had a

possessing in tunes of great war wag over and the Brjtish wbfle would faU prey degree of common i

Dent £5.95. 198 pages. dispensable to aH seriously
interested in wines and spirits, tro® easy, but nor should too imperial pint of champagne—

a

Linneurs thoueh exceedincW However, in spite of the claims much be claimed for it size now unfortunately outlawed
o® dust-wrapper and title-page

,
No one writes more engag- by the EEC—on his desk; and a

The Public would, it was pre- feeling that information was iiftSrSISJi on dust-wrapper and title-page
,
No one writes more engag- by the EEC—on his desk; and a

dieted, be Kkely to break down being withheld or presented in that the new edition has been higly about wine than Cyril Ray. sparkle is thereby induced into
and cril tor peace at moments unduly rosy hues. The public “J revised, enlarged and Although he ascribes to the late the writing. It li there in th£

common sense
adversity. ExDeditionarv Force had man- t0 disorder under the news was good so much the
After Dunkirk the 300 scruta- ^ to esSieate iteSf frSSi

onsIauSbt of tb« With better, but if it was bad, it

tors of Mass Observation Organ-
France most of the evidence

su^.?evra is no won(ier !^at should be communicated as
isation — the body which re- Mints ’

to the fart that the
the Ministry’s poster campaigns quickly, honestly and fully as

porti on currem topi« to the
people's view of itself as «?" patronising^ aH mm possible.

litarnrv intAT-iurt hnr srftAF rvi-II levtaeu, cuidjrgeu auu ™ ™ wc wic luc wmuig. « is xnei
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s “ 1116 For perience, instructive without

M- British people’s view of itself as P0SSlbIe -
, probably the only new liqueur mintage notes, and some addi- ®^ery3rtidff. one could believe, being precious, he takes his wine

British Ministry, of^Information a nation which shined in adver- ^ Aslan Mclaine points .out. S s centi^v Rovti Mtot tions have been made, partly by bas been written - with an seriously but not solemn ly.-

using similar interview, tedi- ^ remarkabiy near the
lhat news felt to be evolution of the Ministry. minor resetting and to replace
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reported that civilian morale m strangely the public were,

was kept 0Ut 01 ^ changes in British political and a^ore^^n^lSa^h tion has exactly the same
many areas was *ero. Only W acc0rding to Home Intelligence,

Pr®ss
* social life brought about by the

b a well-known - wine writer number of pages as the last
per **nt tiie populatiM* et more contented in war than in __A jrep°rt Jo the Idsnistry of vrar. The department’s top F„ exanjpig ^ «,e actions on Certainly more space is given
peered to fight on aloneand 10m. peaec ne reality of War. it JJealth in 1938 had estimated offirials tended at first to look SSte! to the hnportant developments
citizens were so apathetic that seemed, turned out to be less that in intensive bombing raids at the mass of the population

an tW? nf in the U.Sn but why not to those
they had not yet applied for tertible than had been anti- the psychiatric would exceed ** beings to be hectored, Pa2^^ndik?Sl« in AuaMa and nemer hSSS
their ration books. cipated while hardships such as ca30led and ^ 01 SSwSo si iSSSS dm to those in the UK, whose entry

THE PALESTINIANS

And at Dunkirk itself, just rationing were less resented to one. On the bams Govern- purpose arm iiray to turn about the uroducers anfn>nw to remains unchanged? Some space
before the withdrawal of the because on the whole, people ment estimates of kflled and defeatist while their masters He ft what so?T of might have been given toT to
British Expeditionary force, one believed that- they were distri- wunded there- would be stood firm against Nazism, TheAttelSyou Sfvou Si974 revision ofoppellaUon
officer found that:— buted fairly. With most people between three and four million Later the same men realised

British Ehcpeditionary force, one believed that- they were distri- wounded

™ T Zljr _ ^ provides 34, informing one to those in tne UK, wnose entry

SSShJp about me producers, and how to remains unchanged? Some space
defeatist whue tiieir roasters

it ^ ^ what sort of might have been given too to

officer found that:—
be stood

buted fairly. With most people between three and four million Later the same men
••Defeat and shame had bred fnvofved ffitenj orYndfrertly honest and e^janatiou ^ 1° SkTSJSS SE££! te
a savage anarchy and whole In the war effort, tee sense of ^ far
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mor
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*®*ctlw®' “d read. Hillgarten’s definition of Revision of such a work is far
groups of men deserted by participation and the common six months of the war. that victory hinged upon a , successful Hiraenr is interest
panic-stricken officers prowled desire to win was very strong. It is thus hardly surprising frank and openly acknowledged in_ OTe

y
whn h
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panic-stricken officers prowled desire to win was very strong.

through Dunkirk in an ugly All this ancj the inclusion of tee that, with the Ministry of partnership between Govern-
mood of violence . . . soldiers Labour Party in tee Govern- Information’s attitude to public ment and the people.

Don Quixote with an inky cloak
BY PETER KEATING

to make his fortune^ he went to spoke on behalf of tee nan- South America. In 1934, when

one- Tne secret of a good •
liqueur is its flavour, its # f*
perfume, the fine balance of V^r
alcohol (which must be present
but not obvious) and the

,
....

cohesive sweetness—essentially BY WILLIAM WEAVER
a_ smooth homogeneous liquid
of enticing

.
and entrancing — —

perfume and colour ” No Heiberden's Seat by Douj
wonder they are said to be best Clark. Gollanez, £4.95.

appreciated by the ladies! page*
Wine Regions of the World —-

Herberden’s Seat by Douglas
Clark. Gollanez, £4.95. 173
page*

A Argentina, where he rode with makers of Cradley Heath (some the National Party of Scotland is specifically designed for those Another of Douglas Clark's

hr Cedric tile gauchos, and then on to of tee . most scandalously was united with the Scottish taking examinations in the medicinal murders. Detective

"tinvies Paraguay at a time when tee exploited workers of late Vic- Party. Graham became the first wine and catering trade, but tt Superintendent Masters’s catWattS ana Ijaureiice uavjta- -.nnlatinn nt wmntr* fnrinn Pnalinilt nmnnrfml fbn nrpciHant nf thn RWP T* i. nfa ilen imuifita. v. i -ft.— T :
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foolhardy confrontation energies into a Bill for an marred only by the virulence world that will be valuable to churchyard, looks down an old

G. K. Chesterton said of the combined forces of Brazil, eight hours’ working day, and .with which Graham attacked amateurs, who can check their well and, of course, finds a body.
Cunninghame Graham that he Argentina and Uruguay, was * lonely and dedicated conscientious- objectors during knowledge _ from questions He also findB a job for himself
“ achieved tee adventure of Graham's love of South America defender of Parnell and Irish and after the first world war. added to the text. To cover all

being Cunninghame Graham,” remained true throughout his Home Rule. . But. in a twist of fate teat the this in 300 pages including

and like many Cbestertonian life: he cultivated a personal Graham became a national, Hamlet in Graham would have sections on legal aspects, the

ad'ded_ to tee text. To cover all and Detective Inspector Green
this in 300 pages including (less abrasive than usnal).
sections on legal aspects, the Needless to say, the incom-

witticisms it good sense, image of the Spanish dandy and notorious, figure when he understood, his name will per- EEC and wine maladies, in- parable team solves all prob-

To put it another way, a life of and was referred to affection- joined John Burns and H. M. haps survive most lastingly as evitably involves something of Jems. Not quite up to Dark’s
Graham is about his life, not, ately as Don Roberto. When it Hyndman ia the forefront of the tee friend and inspirer of a scamper. So the growing New best, perhaps (remember the
as most biographies are, about came to be felt teat Don Quixote Trafalgar Square demonstrar greater

. writers than himself, Zealand wine industry is one about tee doctor-husband

JONATHAN DIMBLEBY
Wi® by
DONALD McCULLIN

tile achievements made out of was a more appropriate title for tion on November 13, 1887 that notably of Shaw and Conrad. omitted. Western I who made his wife prepare and
life. Thera are, of course, him, he responded by posing in . became known as “Bloody All of this and more besides. Australia dismissed in a phrase, eat a lethal dinner), but still

successes and failures to re- that role for the illustrator Sunday/* Graham re beaten It is too ranch for a life and The level of accuracy is remark- very good, told with Dark's
count, but none of them is William Strang.

overwhelmingly central:

down by police truncheons and perhaps too much for a bio- ably high, though it Is far from customary elegance
Cedric Watts and Laurence then- sentenced to six weeks'

focal point is always Graham . Davies, Graham's latest bio- Imprisonment.

himself. graphers, acknowledge tee from

nx weeks' graphy. Cedric Watts and the case that chaptalisation economy.
emerged Laurence Davies have made a (adding sugar to the must) is — —

committed sfrong attempt at tee very real "seldom used in the M6doc” and Exit to Violence by Hamilton
I theoreti- problem of how to convey the the Italian chapter is scrappy Jobsoo- Collins, £4JJ5. 393Robert Bonttne Cunninghame justice of the Don Quixote label Socialist though still theoreti- problem of how to convey the the Italian chapter is scrappy Jobsoo- Collins, £4JJ5. 393

Graham was born into tee but they argue for at leart as caoy « liberal and full of faith sense of what ft meant to be a in the light of receipt develop- pages
Scottish aristocracy ami by much of Hamlet in his make-up, in tee parliamentary system. Don Quixote and Hamlet com- meats. —
tracing the family line through and this seems a fair judgment The rest of most people's bided, bat inevitably tee real Fritz Hajlgarten, author of International deviltry. Mots
his father and the earls of Men- 'Hie realistic and tee romantic lives would be as anti-dimax Graham (if there ever couffd be works on .German and Alsace within plots. Hamilton Jobson,
teith he could (and did) daim are blended together at every mter Bloody Sunday, but much such a person) tends to elude wines, has now, in collaboration a former police officer, writes
to be the direct descendant of phase of Graham's Me, and tim was Important in GrahMa's teem. Curiously, Cunninghame with his wife, turned to Austria, wiin knowledge -and sympathy
Robert Hof Scotland, and there- never more spectacularly than life was still to come. He worked Graham leaves a desire for yet whose wines have been some- of the workings of tee force,
fore tee rightful pretender to djinng teejn: years he spent w for tee, newly-formed Indepen-

.
more information, especially what unfairly overshadowed in the patient slogging; and the

The Scottish throne- But from MP for North Wert Lanarkshire, dent Labour Party, beesnw weB- about Graham’s beautiful, and export markets toy the better inner tensions. His villains are
hi* mother's side of tee family Although WtismeA a* a Liberal known ***** wnteor of short independent, wife Gabriela. And promoted and marketed German more mechanical, inevitably
there was a Spanish influence Graham’s Interests and aympa- stories dad bleak, introspective perhaps teatisasitriwnld.be. wines- This comprehensive guide observed from the outside (his
teat was also important in the teies SlL£a*2?>th'* S525f5

“th
f P®5® “ to° ma'*1 yet w« b divided in two. First comes girl terrorist, for example). But

development of hi* peraoniliw. stand he took ln ParuamCTt Haanlet side of demand mor^ttd that is what something like a treatise on the story moves at a steady pace
At tee age of eighteen, Jn a bid was undevlxtingly Radical. He later a number of books, on being a San Quixote issll about Austrian wine, where and how and Hfaolds interest to- tee- end.

yA major contribution to the knowledge
of humanity'—

Peter Mansfield/ The .Listener

'A readable,: impressionist work about, a
people who have been grossly

misunderstood ... it deserves to rr jch a
wide audience.’—

David Gilmour, Nov Society

£12.50 Quartet Books Limited

Q A member oi Lhe Namara Croup,

27-29 Goodgc Street, London VVJP H]
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HAMPSHIRE
Cam*over Valley. About T hour by ear from Central London.

_
JJ 'ragCTSSErawg

PRESTON HOUSE ESTATE, PRESTON CANDOVER
A QUITE BWfiPTlOHAl, RESmOTtAL AGRICULTURAL AND

. SPORTING ESTATE
Bnotilul Quran Ann* Houra in outstanding onder. z Meted
fWimming pools. Tunis court. Stables and garages. Private

.

• airstrip with large banger. -

«nn with 2 ranges of buildings including modem 1 .800-ton
grain inn. 8 Cottagag and 1 Flat;

'

First-drag pheasant aboot.

IN ALL ABOUT 1.000 ACRES
For ads by private treaty as. whole

or (he house la available separately. If mpOrvd.
• Joint Agents: '

WARM1NGT0N & CO., Bartlemes Office (Tel: 00302 3017, andKNIGHT FRANK ft RUTLEY. London OlKt (Tel: 07-629 8171

J

KF KnightFrank&RutJey
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

JOX&JSoiVS
50 offices in the

South and West

of England

EAST DEVON — BUDLQGH SALTERTON £77,000 FREEHOLD
Commanding One sea slews
and dose to centre of

- sought after coastal town,
folly centrally heated, suit-
able as home with Income
potential or convert 2
flats. Mall. cKMJjKwa
room, 3 reception rooms.
2 ktaflieoc, uunity. 6 bed-
rooms. 3 bathrooms CZ beds
and 1 hath to ground
floor). Double garage. Level
and easily managed gar-
dens. Sue patio. Ref.
B2S9/JB
Apply: 22 Calldpi Yard.
Exeter. Tet. loxazi sian..
Joint Afleotsi Tie Ltsnr
-Smith partnership, Sndlelgh
SofterfaH 2201.

CLOSE NEON VALLEY £75,000 FREEHOLD
Occupying elevated position wKti views over own grounds and surrounding
countryside. Spacious period bouse Ideal -family occupation. 4 bedrooms. S attic

- rooms, bathroom, acoaratc W.C.. entrance lobby leading to smeknu hall, toonpe,
-dining room. Inner hallway with second bathroom. Well fitted Mtchenibreakfast
room. Oil fired central heating. Cavity foam Insulation. Garaging tor 2 cars, with
adjoining boat store and workshop Mature garden of lust over 1 acre Including
tennis coart.
Apply; 30134 London Road. Southampton. ToL (0703) 25133. . . .

SOUTH DEVON OFFERS INVITED
Towns 7 miles (Main A3B 3 mltort. Designed to a high speculation. Union*
spacious split level property with luge sun terrace commanding timeless views
over a beautiful and peaceful valley. Interesting grounds bordered by old stone

-walla and open farmland. Master bedroom with shower en suite. 3 double
bedrooms, large lounge with elevated dining area. Idtchon. utility, bathroom,
study, extensive Sarago and workshop area. Gardens of approximately 1 acre.

.
Ref. 50031TR. . . I - :

Apply; 39 Fleet Street. Torquay. TsL (0803) 28631.
.

.MIDWAY SOUTHAMPTON/ROMSEY . . £127,000 FREEHOLD
Fine reslSence of distinction and character with superb uninterrupted views over
open countryside at rear. 7 bedrooms, showed room. bathroom. separate W.C.
Spacious ft*ll..gepd«nan'« cloakroom, charming lounge, separate dining room,
study, breakfast room with open access to luxury kitchen. Oil fired central heating.
Utility room. Charming sun room. 2 Garages. Workshop. carport tor 2 vehicles.
Swimming pool 32 ft x 16ft. Delightful garden and grounds of lust gvor 2
Apply: ' 30/34- London Road. Southampton. • Tel. <07031 ZS15S.

VISIT FLORIDA IN NOVEMBER
8 day purchasing tour of land and

property
£233 return plus accommodation

For details:

David Carrick Limited

Everest Grosvenor Road, Shaftesbury, Dorset

Telephone: < 0*47) 3723- •

PROPERTY

season
BY JUNE FIELD

WITH THE flOO.'OW purpose-

built ''estate house becoming

quite commonplace' in Greater

London and even out of the

metropolis and agents announc-

ing triumphantly that, they are

regularly through the £100,006

barrier for houses similar to

those selling for much less only

a few months ago. what property

is there for sale in a less

exalted bracket? •

Fortunately, quite an
amount for the "determined

property seeker, particularly if

they are prepared to properly

research an area they are

interested in. The uncertain

market needs careful study.

Look at estate agents* for sale

boards, their shop 'windows aitd

local advertisements, to, assess

the amount -of M stock " that

they have;
There is no point. in sitting

back and waiting to' receive

printed particulars of something
that might suit Agents are cut-

ting down on their mailings with
the higher postage rate.' Go and
inspect as much property as

you can. Some houses " that

appear a non-starter from the
outside, often turn out to have
extremely pleasing interiors.

Now is the time to look ‘for

some ehd-of-season mark-downs
such as smaller country cottages

Bread. Oven Cottage, WHcot, Vale of Pewsey, Wiltshire, (fried

architectural and historical interest, has a very old box hedge in the
front of the pretty garden. The thiid bedroom has tiworigiral bread
oven in it. Details John German Ralph Pav.Ramsbury, Marlborough,

. . .
(06722 691), which b asking for offers around £29,756.

suitable for retirement or for
holiday use next year,, and sea-
side apartments by the beach
which- did not get 'put on th$
market in - time - to catch a
summer sale.

!: Watch out -too for -the - ill-

concealed alterations: on the
priee on printed particulars.
Agents rarely want to go to the
trouble or . expense -of re-
duplicating details, and altera-
tions to figures are easily de-
tectable, In some cases the
purchase priceis merely crossed
through and the -lower amount
written, in over the original one;
a sure sign that the property
has been on .the market for

some months- and' that having
come down oit the original
asking price, a vendor will prob-
ably be willing; to

.
consider a

further reduction. Tor a quick
sale.

It is also unhappily “fall-

through” . time. I heard of
several properties this week
that were snapped tip as far
back as the beginning of July,
where the sale had fallen
through. Some are being re-

offeredat a higher figure, some
at the original price, and others
with a reduction for someone
able to proceed. ‘The real

crunch is whether a new pur-
chaser can go ahead and sign

a contract within a reasonable

time,” admit most agents,

anxious to avoid the whole pro-

cess beginning all over again.

“To a vendor who has been
let down at the very last

moment, whatever the reason,

the vital consideration is

whether . any new purchaser
entering into negotiations is

seriously able to proceed!”

.
Some properties are being

pat into storage until next year,

and there is: talk of other
houses ' bong' taken off the

.
market at the end of.nextmonth
if they don’t sell before then.

Even so, it is generally con-

sidered most vendors would
prefer to accept a firm offer

now rather than 'incur rating
and heating hills during the
winter.
Expenses such as these, and

the problems that could arise

with an empty property, parti-

cularly if it is an old house

-

that needs a constant eye kept
on it in general offsets the lure

of possibly getting a higher
price in the spring. Much
depends also -on whether the.

vendor has bought something
else and has the current high

cost of a bridging loan to con-

aider.
," While those who don't need

to sell in a hurry, particularly

if they have not found the right

trang to put their money into,

are afraid that they will sell at

a figure that is too low to enable

them to buy what they want,

even if they are trading down
to lesser accommodation,” a
south coast agent told me.
While . appreciating the neces-

sity for the argument, he
regretted the depletion of his

How much for a ***** cottage* Tl*

thatch-cottage m *oow with a duck poniin the

area oC&ngscon Gone. WevtSusSMt.

seafront has a priortag of £70.000 on it. Cteemuro,
‘

' 35 Sea Road. East Preston, telephone 09062 3202.

property register.
.

“ Fresh In-

structions . and turnover are
Ti?tiirairy what keeps a business

moving”’
Period, cottages within easy

reach of Manchester are highly

sought after. Redoak Cottage
High Legb> Knatsford, Cheshire,

believed to .date back at least

100 years,-has a price guide of

around £40,000 on it before it

goes to auction on October 17.

There are two fine timber-
beamed Svisg-roorps, 3 bed-

rooms, bathroom and kitchen,

and just under j-acre gardens
which include a small paddock.
Details Mr. Adnitt, Jackson-

Stops and Staff, 25 Nicholas
Street. Chester. (0244 28361).
Cottages under £30,000 are

still In limited supply, but can

be found. Offers around £29,750

are being sought for Bread Oven
Cottage, an ideal weekend or

permanent home In the pretty

hamlet of Wticot, In the popular
Vale of Pewsey, Wiltshire.

Wilcot on the Rennet and
Avon Canal, has a thatched pub
with village store and news-
agents, an attractive -old stone
church, village hall and i&
own cricket team; it Is on the
bus route to the market towns
of Pewsey (1 mile), and Marl-
borough (7 miles), as well as
being accessible to Devizes and
Salisbury and there are fast

train services to London, 1 hour
20 minutes, Pewsey to Padding-
ton.

GARDENING
’ ARTHUR HBJLYER •

Exotic

Tulips
-TULIPS WERE -the very first

-flowers - to fascinate . plant
breeders.. They became a craze
with the Dutch early -in the
Seventeenth -century and in
England a generation later, but
at this -period it was not the

’ direct results of cross fertilisa-

tion • that gave ' gardeners
-pleasure, but strange varieties
arising from them apparently
quite spontaneously. In fact,

though the growers had no
means of knowing it at the time,
they were searching for
diseased plants.

Tulips, like most other plants,
;
could

suffer from various virus infec-

tions and some of -these can

cause curious changes in the
colour of their' flowers without
having any very obvious effect

on the vigour Or longevity of
the plants. Colours in tulips are
produced by two basic pigments,
one responsible for all the red
shades, the other' for all the
yellows and while they can be
present* in various intensities,

either separately or in mixture,
when they ate mixed the virus
can cause ’ the colours to

•separate sometimes producing
beautiful and intricate patterns

in the process.
1 Such flowers are- said to be
"broken” and itwas only these
•that

1 the tulip fenders valued.

The others; witir colours more
or less evenly defused an* over
the petals, were - kept if they
were of : the perfect goblet for-

mation which the fanciers

admired in the hope that one
day the colour would break and
produce some pattern that was
both - beautiful mid unique.
Since the bulbs -that produced
these flowers ! were virus

infected and the infection was
likely to be passed on to all the
offset bulbs they produced, once
a grower had .such a variety he

go - on increasing it

indefinitely.:

. The;viruses were passed from

plant to plant by greenflies, and
-since hygiene in the garden in
3hose days was not very good,
it was fairly certain that anyone
who grew broken tulips among
unbroken ones would find the
phenomenon of breaking turn-
ing up in new plants every
year. It was a lottery on whifih

a great deal of money was
gambled and at one period for-
tunes were made and lost on
breeding tulips.

For generations tulip special-

ists continued to .collect these
broken coloured tulips, giving
each a different name and clas-

sifying them according to - the
• general character of the pattern,

feathered, flaked, flamed and
so on. When fashions at last

changed and gardeners -began
to value tulips for other reasons
—such as their very varied
flower shapes, their differing

heights and times of flowering
and even the shape and colours

.of their leaves they found some
of the plants they required in

cottage gardens where they had
been preserved by work people
who had never had enough
money to become fanciers but
had been glad to bring home
the bulbs that the tulip

specialists had thrown away.
Some of these varieties are still

Ranting Parrot

known as Cottage tulips though
there is now a tendency to drop,

this rather vague classification

in favour of more dearly defined

characteristics.

Other varieties were produced
by introducing new species to

the breeding programme, such
as early flowering Tulipa kauf-

manniana and T. greigii and T.
fosteriana with extra large
petals and vivid scarlet colour.

Now it is tile broken flowers

that have become the rarity

though they can still be found
In bulb catalogues as Rembrandt

tulips, usually offered in mix-

ture rather than in separate

varieties.
However, it is not only tulip

colours that are affected by
virus infections. They can pro-

duce other aberations such as

.cockled petals, .
petals with

slashed or fringed edges or
-with irregular patches of green.

Parrot tulips show one or more
of these peculiarities and they
are such fantastic flowers that

they still attract a lot of buyers
and so figure quite prominently
in bulb catalogues. Many of

them have very large flowers,

almost too heavy for their stems,

stout though these usually are.

Rain can weigh them down
and this makes them less suit-

able for formal bedding than
the stiffly erect Darwin and Lily

Flowered tulips, but grown in-

formally in small groups with
other plants they can be very
beautiful and they also have a
place in flower arrangements.
Among the varieties available
are Fantasy, always a favourite

with its enormous rose-pink
petals flecked with green; Gay
Presto, also known as Estella
Rijnveld, which is flamed and
feathered with blood-red and
some green on a white back-
ground; Texas Gold, which is

yellow-edged with red deeply
slashed petals; and Flaming
Parrot, which is yellow and
scarlet.

. There has been a move in
recent years to regard tulips

with more or leas evenly
fringed petals, but. none of the
other Parrot features, as a class
on their own, hut it has not yet
grown to any. great size.

* A
scarlet Variety named Sundew
was one of the first to attract

attention and others now avail-

able are. wine-red Burgundy,
ivory and pink New Look, all-

pink Bellflower, violet Blue
Heron with a fascinating white
fringe, and Swan Whigs, which
is all white.
Rembrandt and Parrot tulips

cost tittle if any more than the
more familiar types- and even
the newer Fringed tulips are
only a trifle more- expensive.

They are att just as- easy to

grow and require exactly the

same treatment - If you • are
looking for something unusual
in the garden next spring, these
could be just the’ thing. -but It

is likely that they will have
to be - purchased- from bulb
specialists as they are not the
kind of tulips on which garden
centres and shops lay out a lot

of speculative money.

UvingaiBrenrfbnilkxkisKvingwith
naturecmvcHirdo(xstepLTheTharoesisatit5

mostbeautiful here,whereKewGardens
andSyonPark comedown totherivenThis

uniquedevelopment is piannedarounda
centralmooringbasin,with localshopping
and transport dualitiesjustafewminutes

walkaway.

A selectionofl-S bedroom flatsand
maisonettes isnowavailabfcsamewith .

gardensand integral garages

Prices on this exotingdCTelop-

meiU3migefhxn£2£UXX)tO
£7Z£0aAllhomeshave the
benefitofcentral heating;
hotwateranda j-. p —

Brmtjord
Full details

from the. .

Saks Office, -

BieutfbrdDocfc

Dock

RrerafonLMiddlesex.Teh Qb560O797/S.J

HomesopenfarviewingMopday
toFriday2-7 p.m.Saturday

nam-5 pm,Sunday 2-5 pro.

Look faroursignboardin
BrentfordHighSL :

Gxnesotai,

SAVILLS
PEEBLESSHIRE

Peebles 5£ miles

About 3,516 Acres
: Edinburgh 19 miles

'

' •»
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THE PORTMORE ESTATE
Outstanding and well-timbered agricultural estate with great sporting

potential, exceptionally well situated in spectacular countryside within

easy, reach of Edinburgh.

MAGNIFICENT PERIOD HOUSE
3 farmhouses, 14 cottages, 3 ranges of farmbuildings.

1,167 Acres of arable and pasture land.
‘ 1.596 Acres of hill land.

484 Acres of commercial and amenity woodland.
104-Acre reservoir producing excellent trout fishing.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 5 LOTS WITH VACANT POSSESSION
SAVILLS London Office Tel: 01-499 8644 and 12 Clerk St, Brechin, Tel: (08562) 2187.

O.V, Grosvenor Hill. Berkeley Square. London Yv 1.X OHQ"

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY
Before the and of 1979 wre havo to
substantially Increase, for tax
reasons, our holdings in Residential
Property* Wla wlrt therefore buyi—
HOUSES—fringe/whole-' streets/

'.-tenanted/part or vacant
FLATS—sk>gIe/complete blocks/

tenanted/part or vacant
CONDITION — immacerial/IN-

COME — Immaterial
BE THEY—fTeehoM/short lease-

hold

AREA—London and Southern
England

PLOTS—one/tWny unto—with/
without- P/P ...

GROUND RENT—uty size
Our Accountants advise that monay
must be reinvested urgently. If you
have anything in the above cate-
gories which show a bad return,
are afflicted with dilapidation
schedules, aggravating tenants or
reparation worlra. lot us have
details. All information will be
dealt with quickly and In confi-
dence^

Facts to:

—

UJC Property Division
fHal: PFTM)
EGSEC LTD.,

Impax House, Paper Maws,
Dorking. Surrey. RH14 4QX.

WTUTHNUTON ESTATES,
UTTOXETER, STAFFORDSHIRE

AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
Two kt terms of about 617 mem. Vacant grazing land 63T attva.

Woodland and vacant cottage.

IN ALL 703 ACRES
Sole assets Of a company who** Mem are Ur sale. Teodor data tua Octoberv

Solicitor*: Herbert Reeve* * Co. Tell (01) 277 0177

Par details knd company accounts apply:

14, Cornu Street, Louden W1Y 7FH. Tet, ton «os tat
or U NIctoMaa Street. Chester CN1 2NZ. (0244) 28361

BEACONSFIELD,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

A mature and distinguished family home occupying a
convenient and beautiful setting close to the centre of

Beaconsfield.
The accommodation comprises: 4 reception, rooms, cloak-

room, kitchen/breakfast room, utility, etc. 3 bedroom suites

of bedroom, bathroom, etc. Further 3 bedrooms and 4th

bathroom. Garage for. 5 cars. Level attractive garden with

greenhouses, outbuildings and swimming pool, la all about

U acres, backing attractive woodlands.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
All enquiries:

HAMNETT RAFFERTY
Tel: Beaconsfield 5432 or Gerrards Ctosh 88144

Forestry Inyestiiieht
TREDEAN ESTATE WOODLANDS

CHEPSTOW, GWENT
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

122 acres of exceptionally well managed, woodlands
with excellent extraction facilities and sporting
rights over 385 acres.

Price guide £115,000
; COOKE & ARKWRIGHT

Herrington House, Hereford (Tel: 67213)
London, Bridgend, Bangor '

Eoverford West, Cardiff, Swansea

ONE DAY'S DRIVEN
COVERT SHOOTING

AVAILABLE
en the Btnwood. Estate nur Caine,

Wiltshire. 15th Dec., maximum 8

Suns. For further dotaile please
oor.uct:

Bftwood Estate Office, Caine.

Wiltshire. Tel. Caine 812102.

ST. MAtO'OINARD—Panoramfc rfewe «f
La Renee. Building plot aopruximasel*
t 'acre- made up approach road, all

. corrections. Elec., water, main, drains.
telephone. FPr 90.000. Ring OSM

. rjt&7. Busmen hoars.

Isle of Man
An excellent wad - established
detachod .4- bedroom house- with
spacious granny flat Situated in a
saduded Midland locations with
line era views across Lexey Say
towards . Sn a stall mountain.

MORRIS MARTIN & CdLB
4, Athol St ran;. Douglas. 22577.

AMERSMAM. nur. Deflgbpgl 2-OedRsqmM
luxury flat too storey of cpo*Ortad

' Georgian mansion, caiuoaieat Tube.
.
.Heathrow. Peace, beautiful views, gsf-
d««s.jftreac: £49£00 lor lavish ftttwa*
soa w-vmt loam Amorabans 4130.

For Sale Privately

COTSWOLD ESTATE
500 ACRES

A fine, secluded .house.

.
Modern Farm btrihfings.

Box TJ5142, Financial Time*, 10, Cannon Street EC4P4BY-

EftST SUSSEX -

FARMHOUSE WITH 16-ACRB

Osetian Mcft two «nHea. A partlralwlr
jpariQ.— DetatlMa Fannbcose of con-

fjdcra&M character 'oaaiwrtjs 1

1

JVJ*
. rural position ret close w K*|P*>JJfi"
flM station and OK eci. *{>.
room. Mange 121 ft U2.2?rcom. stucty. MtdwPlbxrafcfW rfloF?-
utility room, bolkr room, cellar. Six

bedroom*, two
suite i. Separate wjs. Sgn loggia. Ga»?g-

sa. jSETSg;
tagr loose bo*» anti txro.barTO. Jn all

imt under IS acre*. Ownlfl ?**
region or Ct 23.000 -»Wted- tor

the freehold. Illustrated brachare VWi;
BRAXTONS . .

. IWl tWM (04242) HU-

' ACCESSBLE SCOTLAND
25 miles Border. Scenic jranoeui*.

‘Sshnon/crbut fishing, field .sports.

Holiday properties for own use

or. hsemive investment, through
time ' sharing. £6,900."

Details from Gosden’s: Agency,
Suite 25-30, 12/12 Henrietta St.

Lftndon, WC2.
01-336 2916. Tx. 261830.

burforb. oaeRBsini. rmtm emt
A Cotrwald stone boose Of great
whsuity datiog from loss with lour

.
bedroom, three receptlore. garden
attwted Ip a.meat perietal posittoe clou

..
“ Ctiureo. Fftr sale w Auction on
October 23rd. * Partteolare' from mo

and feortord 2DSR.

Strutts Parker
LOKtxm-roWSURCH-CANTGIWUfW-CHaJNSWm) -CHESMIM-GItANTIIAM

HAIWOOATt-rSVnCH-LfWES-SAUSeURV-SOUTHtltO

MID SUFFOLK
3 mUas Saxmundham, JO miles, from the Coast.

AN ELEGANT EDWARDIAN COUNTRY HOUSE IN FINE
PARKLAND SETTING
3 fine Reception Rooms. Study. Kitchen. Scullery .and Domestic
Offices. 6 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 3 bathrooms. Lift. Oil central

heating.
Saff Contained Ret and semi-detached bnefc Cottage (boifi subject
to service occupancies). ... .

Useful range of outbuildings including garaging, garden* and
grounds.
About $4 Acififi.

Offers around £700,000 Invited-
A further 18 Acres of parkland and paddock ere available ki addition

if required (let, but with a possibility, at vacant possession). Also
surrounding ^

farmland as .let extendino to about 108 Acres- •

Ipswich Omca. 11 Museum Street, tel, (0473) 214841.
(ref. 5AB/1341) •

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE— Beaconsfield
Station I mile (Marytabona 38 minutesI

’aa (AMD junction 21 P* milas.London SB mKoa .

A HANDSOME 18th CENTURY HOUSE
on edge of vRtogo

. .

Hall. 3 Recaption Rooms. Study. 8 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms

S en suits). ",
. _

ntral Heating Garaging Gerdau*.
About i»i Acres.

.

To be let on lotu
London Office 01 -«29 7282 (Ref. 1AB56SB)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix 80L Tel: 01-629 7282

; MONTREUX—SWTTZERLAND
With splendid view of the lake of Geneva, end the Alps

FOR SALE
Residential apartments . on. two

.
levels in small luxurious

residences including 4 apartments each.

.
4-room apartment 127.45m5 Sfr-398,000
4-room apartment with gallery 165.45m2 Sfr.529,000

Large mortgage facility ap to 75% at the actual interest
rate of 4.5%. We also build your own chalet in the Alps
for Sfr-211,000 including grounds. Ask for fell information
directly from the owner.

BG PROMOTION SA, Promotenr Constmctenr,
Hue' da. Qua! % CH-1820, Hontreux, Switzerland.
Telepheae 021/62 57 27 Telex 25513 bgpr di

BfW cm. rrom sea. SSI faewr atw SS8BBB—anginal mouso and B3B.
MS- - Mr. golf, salting, deep-water
anchorage and laraiy, wooded country-
aide. Attr. sited, jufcctJ. ftone {18701
POWDEHKAM RECTORY. 3 r
doftka.. 4 bedsn 2 baths FI en

BWgs. tod. garage OJeompott offiesa.

f»dss«»»loo?
,,

AoeBo4-

jROTH
ergunde 2
“e*“r 8th

teweral ran of Country Lite' and
National Goagrape leal, including pre-
war. Also Sunder Issues, Offerer Write
Sox T.S147, Financial Times, 10. Cannon

_ Street. EC4P 4BY.
CANARY KtA/WS. U Pahna. a modern

house of 3,000. M. ft. tat In haU an
Jfro- ' * bed., bg sitting roan, dining
room, reans. tkared swimming pool.

house.
Mora information from

rer Kuha. auiovento. U Parma. Canary

BIDWELLS Trumpmgton Road Cambridge CB2 2U3

chariefBd surveyors Telephone: Trumpmgton {022-021) 3391

OXFORDSHiRE/NORTHAMPTONSHIRE BORDERS
Banbury HJ MHes M40 Motorway 23 Miles' London 55. Miles

stop**&:,

«Ve„
CENTURY manor houseWen nvftfafalxied end enjoying attracthra secJudcd MMntf

4 ZlfST’S SU**»w£d*nd ^id^.tttan94 Reception Rooms, g Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms. Staff cottage.
’ , 4nd Outbuildings.

7 Acres rtjjuid available nswatelv.
.

About 21 Acres in AO.
For Sale by Auction as A Whole or (n Two Lot,,

on 31st October 1979
. . . (Unless Sole primely aetneUle)

Jfft*
5"1* Agents: Messrs. LANE FOX & PARTNERS.

Middleton Cheney, Banbury. Oxon. Tel: 0295 710592.

ITtimg!T7MBX>WMRHSMIP TOJ’JLR

OwnaAsiaofft

I

qziziy rifla au a aopocb
1

dgvdopaiHnt at Mnrhwlla.
Eack villa has its own-private swinmuag pand is ftdhr ftaatahed toavary high «i»4
Yds can puzdiaw a week or more from as little as1610 which ia
youis in pezpefadty, to nse youraeli far holidays, rani onllot
invastmaoL sell be capital appreciation at a later stager exchange

*
i orpan ontoyoxn htdss.

EO ATLANTIC TIME-OWNERSHIP
Vogu.0 House, T.Haoof«t;Sq., Loticcc W1
Tel: 01-499 6313- Telex: 2693L'

' "

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury famished flats or
houses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees requited.

Phillips Kay « Lewis
01-839 2245

EGERTOM GARDENS, S.WJ.— SopeTO

Residential

Property
Also appears today

on Page 15

i
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sea

ways
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

IT WAS last year that I dis-
covered there really is very
much more to the Caribbean
than a lot of waving palms and
silky beaches. The Europeans
who "discovered” and squabbled
over various bits of it over the
centuries, and did some pretty
nasty things in the process. left
there a microcosm of Old World
architectural styles and tradi-
tions to be incorporated into fhe
vibrant and more exotic cultures
that existed or were so shame-
fully transported from Africa.

Sometimes the places look so
familiar — the Dutchness
of Curacao, the Englishness of
Barbados, the Frenchness of
Martinique, the Spanishness
of Caracas —it is almost discon-
certing. Especially with those
waving palms and silky beaches
to set them off. One of the
advantages of a well-chosen

-

Caribbean cruise. In addition to
escaping our winter, is that you
can sample a very varied cross-
section of islands in one round
trip.- -

There are other advantages.
Everything is organised for you;
food is of a high standard and
(almost too) lavishly available;
shipboard activities and enter-
tainment can, if desired, 'fill,

every moment of. your waking
hours: shore excursions make
sightseeing painless, providing
you choose judiciously (shop-
ping is sometimes an over-
emphasised ingredient, which
does not suit everyone).

My two-week Caribbean trail
was on Holland America's
Vemdam. I have earlier
described its excellence, and
this winter that company are
offering their most extensive
programme ever in the area.
There is a choice- of 72 cruises,
and seven different itineraries
oat of Miami on the Veendam
Volendam and Stotenriom, with
ex-UK fly-cruise arrangement
incorporating the 7. 10. 11 or
14-day voyages. The longest
costs (cruise only) around
.£600-£900. These and the fol-

lowing prices exclude both the
cheapest and most expensive
accommodation.

While nn the subject of Hol-
land America. I must repeat my
enthusiasm for its now long-

Live and learn
—rrrVK* ay*ir-*V.

established winter series of
adventure cruises on the other
side of the globe out of Singa-
pore and in mainly Indonesian
waters. The multi-national
nature of the passenger list on
board the Prinsendam is one
of the bonuses on this • very
different and exciting itinerary*.

There is a whole range- of fly-

cruise arrangements* with pos-

sible land -combinations; _the
basic 18-day package, witir two
nights in Singapore and:' the
complete 14-day cruise, aver-

ages £15000*2000 ex-UK.
Back in the Caribbean,

Cunard is operating with- great
regularity this winter out of San
Juan with the Cunnrd Princess

and. Cunard Countess.
A combination of one week

on each will give you “ ports of

call and cost around £9IKWflUon
ex-UK. Carnival Cruise Lilies

out of Miami have a series of

seven-day voyages each with

three ports of call’ at different

islands, which can be linked

with stays in Miami Beach; or

two cmlses can be twinned, in

the latter case eosting £800-

£1100 ex-UK. P & Os extensive

winter programme features a

maple of departures in tfapir

new ranee of cruise and fly

holidays 'from Southampton to

Hawaii or rice versa, via the

Panama Canal, with a number
of ports that include Miami.

Uj£2
Cruise liner at Valletta, Malta

Acapulco and San Francisco.
Optional land tours can be
combined with these.

It is hot, of coarse, necessary

to travel so far,, and - if you
prefer to start and end yonr
journey at a UK port or. simply,

spend less money, there is

plenty . of choice, though it is

wise not to pin quite' so many
hopes on., the weather. Fred
Olsen is in their 13th. year of
cruising to Maderia and the
Canaries, with, calls at Gibraltar

and Tangier with prices weeks
ex-London, on the Black Waiek
from about £500-£800. Epirotiki’s
Jupiter is' oh charter to Cruise-

Drive- Tours for four 14- or 21-

day cruises ex-Southampton, in-

cluding Dakar, one or two of

the less obvious Canary Islands,

or a selection of Iberian ports.

CTC, out of Tilbury, also put
the emphasis on the Atlantic

Islands on their two-week
cruises (£365-£5B5). occasionally

straying across to the Caribbean
on a 27-night voyage (£740-

£1,140).

Finally, a word about other

possibilities at totally opposite

eds of the scale in both scope

and cost: mini-trips in home
waters and world cruises.-

Crossing the North Sea in

winter may: not be everybody's

choice, but there are some ex-

cellent small packages, by for

example, Danish Seaways (from
Harwich or Newcastle to

Esbjerg) or Tor Line (from
Felixstowe to Gothenburg), with
which to inject some good blasts

of sea air into the coming
months. As for the big-ship
marathons, these include the
world cruises of. Holland
America's. Rotterdam ( 100 days,
ex-New York, January 9th),

P & O’s Canberra (90 days, exr

Southampton, January 12) and
Cunard's QE2 (75 days, ex-New
York, January 17), usually with
possibilities for the busy or less

affluent to participate in one
sector of the itinerary.

- The important thing is to

select carefully: according to

your pocket, your taste in ports
of call, and the degree- of pam-
pering or conviviality you enjoy.
Those making a choice for the
first time will find an ex-

perienced agency invaluable.

Addresses: Holland 'America Ctuitu,
56 Hoymarfcrt. Lundon SWtY 4RZ:
Cunard. South Western Houma, Canuta
Road. Southampton 509 1ZA: Carnival
Cruise Lines, 11 Quadrant Arcade.
Regent Street. - London SW1R 8EJ:
P A O. Beaufort House. SL BotnJph
Street London EC3A 7DX: Fred Olsen
Lines. 229 Reqont Street London win
SAP; Cruise-Drive Tours, Age Houma,
111 Church Rood. London SE19 2PR;
CTC Lino*, 1-3 Lower Regent Street
London SW1Y ANN; Danish Seaways.
Mariner Houma. Pepys Street. London
EC3N 4BX; Tor Line. Anzani House.
Trinity Avenue. Felixstowe, Suffolk
IP11 8XE.

! By PAUL MARTIN

TWO MASSIVE elephant tusks,
donated by the Kabaka of
Buganda, a symbol of a less
environmentally aware age,
stand on' the mastlepiece in the
smoking room on board the
Uganda. The ship is sole sur-
vivor of generations of passen-
ger.'vessels and merchantmen
that once made up the^ British
India CBI) fleet. The develop-
ment- of air transport inevitably
reduced this one-time massive
operation , but Uganda, while
still preserving many of the
traditions "of the past, has
moved with the times.

No longer in the prime of
youth—she was built over 25
years ago—-the -miture lady has
both distinction' and • a certain

style. alT her own. She looks

like a ship, with : her unique

black funnel and Ha two white

stripes, and, in the nicest pos-

sible way, is delightfully ola-

fashinned. The -extensive use of

wood in the public rooms gives*

a' feeling of stability and T>er-

manence. Her wooden decks
match the decor and the mood
and' there -is a welcome lack' of
plastic.

At a time when the nostalgia
syndrome is very much in evi-

dence, she belies her years In

another subtle way. The dining
saloon and the smoking room
seem to belong more to the
Thirties than the Fifties provid-

ing marvellous period pieces
contemporary with the cinema
architecture of that era.

Uganda today runs a series
of year-round Discovery Cruises,

steaming out of UK ports in the
summer and providing * fly-

cruises, based on the Mediter-
ranean. during those months
when It is a ptain -waste of time
to plod a stately course through
Biscay before reaching warmer
weather .and calmer seas.

The thinking behind these
Discovery Cruises is both
imaginative and different. With
only 300 cabin passengers, the
atmosphere is relaxed and
friendly and, when I spent a
week on her last month, my own
discoveries included a welcome
return to. standards of service

sod -courtesy from the Bengali

staff in both the cabins and pub-
lic rooms. Lunch always pro-

vided a real carry as well as an
extensive menu and disappear-

ing goodies, like kedgeree and
lamb's liver, enlivened the vast
choice at breakfast.

Another considerable - advan-
tage is that Uganda, at 17,000

tons, can call in at ports im-
practicable for larger ships. The
passage fare covers everything
frpra early morning tea to sand-
wiches served as a- late snack

and, most important of all, the
majority of excursions, at the
different ports of call.

The whole concept is a dual-

purpose one- as your, travelling
companions are some 900
students with .their own dormi-
tories, class-rooms and . deck
area. However, if. the thought
of sharing a cruise with a. large

youthful contingent deters you,
rest assured. The two comple-
ments, cabin passengers and
students, occupy separate areas
of the ship and. as 1 saw for
myself.' yon can remain virtually
unaware of their presence on
board.

.
However, while nn one will

pressurise you tp do so, you
can join them at lectures, film
shows and at the impressive
drumhead inter-denominational
church service, held on the open
deck on Sunday mornings.

Just before sailing past
Cascais and Estoril up the
estuary of the Tagus. I dropped
in to a lecture on Lisbon, a
city I know reasonably well, or
at least thought I did until that
morning. An hour later I knew
a good deal morel It is not
a case of "Never the twain
shall meet*

-

but the option
remains on the side of the
Discovery Cruiser.

BI. for. many years part of

the giant P. and O. group, still

preserves a separate identity

and maintains high standards.

Life at sea doe* not stand still

and, looking.ahead
4

to the period
after Christmas, a special

interest cruise finds The Barrel-

house Theatre ns board giving

performances of "Dylan Thomas
—Beyond Milk Wood.”

This particular cruise starts

and.: ends in Malta and the re-

turn GatwidrMalta-GatwicK
flights are included in the fares,

ranging from around £419 to

£884. for a' 13-day cruise which
takes in Athens. Alexandria.
Cyprus. Patmos and Syracuse.
The programme is a very full

one and includes for 1980,

Dikili in Turkey, providing
access tn Pergamum, Malmo in
Sweden and. nearer home, there
is a call at Zeebrugge to visit

Bruges.
The choice of a holiday must

involve a very personal element
of selection. As Far as Uganda
is concerned, I think that very
young children might easily get
bored and. while there is a

full daily programme, there is

equally no obligation to do any-
thing.*

. Full details of her compre-
hensive programme are avail-

able from BI Discovery Cruises.

Beaufort House, St. Botolph
Street London EC3A 7DX
(01-377 2551).

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Montpelier International Properties

INYEST IN FLORIDA—EUROPE’S NEW TOP RBORT AREA
TRITON TOWERS—MIAMI BEACH

MAGNIFICENT BUILDING COVERING 400 FEET OF
SPRAWLING BEACH FRONT ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
0 Balconies wih labutoui views

• EkcrllM’i value with bast iwul prospects
. .

m Pr»c;n.ally the only available modern apartments on Miami Macn

1 Bedroom apartment from S49.000—2 Bedroom from S50.000

75-; MORTGAGE \\i% FIXED OVER.29
n
TEARS

Brochure enquiries: 9. Milner St.. London SW3. 01-581 0218.

Tx. 8952191

ART GALLERIES

WHS
Fri. 10-B.

M?SVw’fctf
r* St.

.... I

437 2741. Til! IS
OE WINT._Mg1^-

BLOND FINE ART. 35. Sackyille Street.
W1. 01-437 1250 ETHEL WALKER
and SUMMER SHOW PART II. Until
6 October,

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63. Queen*
Grave. St. Jotinj Wcatt. NWS. SS6 3600.
JOHN BRATSY—LANDSCAPES-

j
FINE ART SOCIETY. 14S. New Band S:..
Wl. 01-629 IH6 SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER UOO.

EDUCATIONAL

Montpelier International Properties

SWITZERLAND
ANZERE - CRANS — VERWER - WONTREAUX

VILLAR — ZERMATT
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

Sand ler our new brochure leauumn ttianhoyefameua skiing resorts

STUDIOS FROM SF75,000

1/3 BEDROOMS FROM SFtJS.000-413,000

L»™« "SX_I»^c".S!2S
,,W^T^ ,,

«5fc «»*•
Enquiries: 9^ Milnw Street, London.

TI‘ o93lI7I mm
Geneva: Couro de Rive. 1204. Tel: 21 IB BS. Tx.

HAMILTON!. IX. Caries Place, nr. Gros-
ve-HJT Square. Wt. 499 9493/4.

,BRITAIN'S FIPST INTERNATIONAL I

EXHIBITION OF NATIVE ART. 26U I

Septeirber-19;h Octonw.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W.l.
j

Recent Works bv AUERBACH BACON.
MOORE. Men.-Frt. 10-3.30. - Set.
10-12.30. 4-29 Sept.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17B Bromp-
ton Rd.. SW3. D1-S84 7566. CLIFTON
PUGH " Led* and the Emu "—Recent
Paintings. Until 13 October. Men..Fri.Paintings. Until I

10-6: Sets. 10-4.

AHA CARPETS
81 Baker Street, W.l.

SALE
starts next Saturday

October 6th

THE WIDEST
ICHOICE IN SPAIN

j THE WISEST
CHOICE IN SPAIN

Properties on the

Cbtta del Sol

from £4,500

Inspection flights

available

Associated Spanish

Properties

12a Rickatt Street,

London SW6
01-3812021/2

sm

OLD BURSLEDON
Favoured Hampshire yachting

#

villaqe enjoying river views.

Deliphriul detached character resi-

dent: n secluded In us own grounds.

Ottering exceptionally attractive and
spacious accommodation oi A bed-

rooms with two first tloor balconies.

2 bathrooms, a fine drawing room
loading to sun loggia Separata

dining room, good kitchen, utjlhy

room,' cloakroom, study. Outside,

there is a range oi garaging and
workshops together with period

barn with planning to convert to a

studio. Daliohltul and private

secluded gardens of about one and

one mird acres. Freehold—lor sole

by Auction i unless previously sold)

October 26th 1979.

Auctioneer*:

AUSTIN ft WYATT.
28. London Road. Southampton.

Telephone Southampton 30311.

Studies in Switzerland[Lauscmne
Training and sports centre

• French Baccaiaureat •

• French intensive courses
'"New classes: 15th October 1979

Boarding-school for young people from an
age of 14 years. - r

-

Familiar atmosphere. Comfortable rooms.
In incomparably beautiful surroundings in

the country. 'Regular control of pupil’s

homework.

ecoie
l&mania
loot lausanne

TeL 01041 / 21/20 15 01

Telex 24600 EL CH

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teethes FRENCH ONLY. It means a total Immersion In

the French language.

French should -no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels—
Individual and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.
For further details please contact:

CERAN—Cotire International da Franeala
16. Avenue du chateau

. B.4880—SPA—Belgium. Tel. 087 77 22 09

PERSONAL
HAVANA CIGARS at wholesale antes

Condition guaranteed. Send tor price
list. Harrison ft Sinmends. Count*
Tobacconist . 80. High Street. Bedlard .

MK4D 1NNF. Ext. 192B. TN. 10234)
6671 1.

OVERWEIGHT? For an individual oro-
- gramme tor. your own medical needs
to lose weight and to maintain healthy
weight afterward*, contact the Harley
Street Diet Centre. 01-4*6 8533.

FOR SALE comprehensive collection of
British & World Ca na, mainlv diver,
to be sold intact. Suitable far instltu-
rianal investment. Write Bex AJS91 3.
Financial Tunes. 10, Cannon Street.

AEER3-®'
Within easy dtstance of Heathrow

New Air Conditioned Offices

TRAVEL

TEDDMGTON
a well maintained and tastefully

srated town house bv Focus 21 In

«rt ana small deva-ooment sdtacent
fhmw station and mtf. Split mtl
nor dining ires, large French win-
r* lead'llo to pmttias i unaliv i»d not
iO iran.no to sloe entrance,
amallv 4. now 3, beeroom* With
ailed double warerotten with cuo-

irds o.cr. two bathroom, one eo-

I- Fitted hltrhnn Schoho* hob.
IIV room. Introrated BaraO* InCliHf-

titled wool carpet* and curtains
mahout, and manv extras. Ready to
Ik in. Prwe UM«.

Anelv Owner- Ot-977 UOO.

YORKSHIRE
Beautifully appointed Raildanee
sot In ipprex. 1 aero of garden
and woodland landscaped to

nver wharf*. Froehold.

£70,000
COLUNCsHAM BRIDGE 2485

SUFFOLK/NORFOLK BORDER

Superb modernised Family Resi-

dence set in .l.i Acres. Idyllic

situation between Bury St.

Edmunds & Diss. 6 Bedrooms.

2 Bathrooms. Hard Tennis

Court. Early possession. Excep-

tional opportunity. Offers in the

region of £80.000 Freehold.

Ref: DB1206.-
For lull details of this end many
other Norfolk / SuHolk prnpemea
please stew requirement*.

David Bedford, " The Hollies." .

82 London Street Swjmoa,
NortQl* PE37 4BY
Tel: (0760) ZlSSi.

SWISS
CITY FLIGHTS

GENEVA* BASLE
BERNE-ZURICH

46 Weekly Deportures From

4 UK Deporhjns Poinls

FROM £50 Return
err Lrd, 2A0A, Fwlbom Rd

London SWM 9IL
01351-2191 24hr Brochures 352-77B3

'k++ic++'k-k'trk-k’k'k-k’k'k
.
* WATERLOO AMD ALL THAT *
J —JMTweedte J
J Fotbfreecopy ofthischarmingand J -

colourful essay on Brussels end J
X- Brugesiopetherwnhaurbrochure 5r
X- on individual indusva holidays,

write or phone. K-

5f TWKDfF,2a Chert* Cfoet *-

* LoudonSWTX7KL 81-2S8I78 +A:
SWITZERLAND. AROftA. Hotel Vtfcuna.

Sta* a: hollder rrsort at inclinlva term
at SFr. 320. Indoor and omi air
swimming pools. 4 tennis courts. Telex
number 74232.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays in your
own car to Paris. Amsterdam Brussels.
Brugas. Boulogne. Le Touauet and
Dieppe. Time Out. 2a Chester Close.
London 3W1X TBQ. CM-235 B070.

HOTELS

X19 2 two. SIC tore. BK wltt Phonm
WpofltorU TWt. *70 p-w- 01-449

RICHMOND Moo* »«**«•

bed. Tare* attfloa re£f"-
i, cellars, oaroen. »«"» ^_£H*
I
MCHWIIWL Ot-9AS 4707-

KENSINGTON—Aviii»bJr tor antct sale.

! Endueire residential pa—too^r
Road—small.- sunny, convenient teuw
with Z bedrooms ,one_do«r»M*. 1 amotol
-w-Titoo bathroom.

,Jg*.
receMien. aualltv klteoenidlner—irnwrai
gTiW. C-Hi uae. Lo«0 Ma~- LT9JOO.
TelL 01-WI3 7944.

I TUFNEL PARK. N7—Selection of luxury

I «its (or sal* « « pariM -npuie. Toa
ibkoikU Boor flat having * I’T*®**'
tounso Brted kiwhea.. tjatXroomiWX.

fssrasr

lower Ground floor flit wjth Separate
en! ranee to street having 3. bedrqona.
•ounna. flttod kitchen, bathroom W-C-
EnMlwfl U» (H^oon 0* raar ^garden.

All flats hare the benefit of Wf. D»
tired eemrel heerfno and ore^i^ared
with a new M War loBSd. Prkafl

—

Tgp. C29.000: First —
Sea

only 3 floors

remaining

from 2,650 sq. ft,

to 10,500 sq.ft

HELICOPTER to Yodr Sue Meeting In
Style, telephone Cabalr 01-953 4411.

COMPANY
NOTICES

HAHKGGATE-—
©Id Sman Hotel

Sole Agents

ref P.V.

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH
L-!i2 F Hired Surveyors.

39/41 Queen Anne Street London W1M QAD

01-436 6060 Telex 28714
CfT y Of lice; 9/10 fenchutch S licet LcntJon EC3M 3SE

THE’
5COTTBH AGRICULTURAL
SECURITIES CORPORATION

LIMITED

31% Debenture Stock. TM3-93

13% Debenture Stock, 1997-99

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the REGISTERS si the CORPORA-
TION’S above mantioitod Debenture 1

Stocks will . be. CLOSED tor
TRANSFER end REGISTRATION
from 18th 31** October, 1979
both days tnelueive.

By Order of the 8oard.
H. J. McTURK. Secretary,

48 Paliruriton Place,
Edinburgh EH12 5BR
29th Septernbar. 1973.

RAC

mTAPi’BMQgr DBTINGUTSggD
COKFEREXtZ ROTZa.

Lx Confaranca Secrataivw IMaphona (0423} 604011
Tto HaaMUIafcOvmMhr

IlhWT Cad IN*4 Print* Rmm ITS
flarem* Dbrireioa*lMy« B latillmi

1 imuaaDpll Aik tell h-
TELEX *7*22OLDEWAN HAflOGAT

hi OeaatMdam-aPHtSTIOtHOTftS 4

PUBLIC NOTICES

RANK UUfttl U-imB. AM.
ORDINARY STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, that ID
Raelster pt Member* or tba Oi-dlOary Sudc
wilt be ctoiM from. Hi* ftm to I2di
October i?79. both dn mduaive.

BV Older at Urn Board,

PUBLIC NOT 1Ca
NATIONAL WATER COUNCIL

AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS
The Auditor*' report on the account* of
the National Water Council- far the year
ended 31 March 1979. lowed In pursuance
of Section 160M1 at tne Local Govern-
mnnt Act 1972. a available lor Inspection
at the Council’s principal oDca-.l Queen
Anna's Ga London SWIM 95T berirecn

;' the hour* ol 10.00 am and 4JO pm sn
i any day when the offices are open.
I

la accordant* with Section .22l'4) of
i the Local Government Act T972. any

local Borermneot eteefar may inspect the
. report and make a coov thereof or- an
i (siren therefrom. *ad copies thereof . win
' be delivered to any sum local oovernmeot
I
elector on payment of Bp for each' auch
my,

J. R. BUCKENHAM.
Secretary-

-^4'
.
*/X

Ashley Ashvvoad

M. Christian Bizot. chairman and managing director of'

Bollinger, in the company's Champagne vineyards in the
Marne Valley. .This year is Bollinger's 150th Anniversary.
London agent. Menttendorff. is able -to arrange appointments
for visits to the Bollinger Caves at Ay, and the 300 acre

vineyards.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

STRONG PLAYERS tend to
regard opening traps as mere
mnemonic aids which carry so
risk to the experienced
specialist. But when an open-
ing system with a trap at the
end of it catches out an interna-
tional master and three grand
masters—one of ihem Karpov—within the space of four years,
it is worth taking note.

Key ideas in. the while attack
are P-QR3. to safeguard a bat-
tery of queen and bishop lined
up against Black's KRP; R-Kl,
preparing for a central strike
with P-Q5; and late develop-
ment of the queen's bishop.

The most recent victim of the
isolated queen's pawn trap was
Scotland's leading player, inter-
national master Craig Pritchett.
His defeat in Cleveland
county’s Clare Benedict tourna-
ment forms the theme game of
this week's article.

White: H. Wirtensohn
(Switzerland). Black: C. W.
Pritchett^ (Scotland).

Opening; Queen's Gambit
(Middlesbrough. Cleveland,
1979).
' The opening moves were
1 N-KB3, P-QB4; 2 P-B4, N-KB3.
3 N-B3. P-K3; 4 P-K3, N-B3;
5 P-Q4, P-Q4V 6 BPxP. NxP;
7 B-Q3, B-KZ; 8 0-0, 0-0; 9 P-QR3.
PxP; 10 PxP. N-B3.
'll B-B2, P-QN3; 12 Q-Q3,

B-N2; 13 R-Kl, R-Kl?
A natural move, but already

a decisive mistake. 13 P-N3 is

essential, though 14 B-R6, R-Kl;
15 QR-Q1 favours White.

14 P-Q5! PxP; 15 B-N5.
White has preserved for as

long as possible the option of
developing this bishop at KB4,
KN5 or KR6: The point of the
temporary pawn sacrifice is that
15 P-N3 loses to 16 RxB, QxR:
37 NxP—so Black's -reply is

again forced. •

15...N-K5; 16 NxN. PxN; 17-

QxP, P-N3; 18 Q-KR4.
Until here, all four games

are carbon copies, except that
in the other three Black had
0R-QB1 thrown in as an extra
move because the position
occurred from a different open-
ing on move 19. Karpov, who
fell into the trap against
Portisch at Milan. 1975. realised
the desperate nature of Black's
position and played 19...P-KR4
when 20 B-N3! should win the
game and a $12,000 first prize.

Portisch instead played 20
QR-Q1? and only drew.

18 Q-B2 (as played on move
19 in all the other games); 19

B-N3 (threat BxP ch!). P-KR4;
20 Q-K4, K-N2 tto stop QxP ch);
21 BxP! KxB: 22 B-R6. R-Rl.
Only here does Pritchett leave

his opponent's hook. Petrosian-
Balashov, Moscow. 1974, went
(with Mark QR on QB1)
23...Q-Q3; 24 Q-QB4 ch. K-B3;
25 QR-QI. N-Q5; 26 QxN ch QxQ;
27 RxQ, R-B4; 28 P-KR4,
Resigns; while S. Garcia-Pnmar,
San Feliu. 1975. finished 23...

B-Q3: 24 N-N5 ch. K-B3; 25 N-R7
ch! Resigns because of QxN;
26 Q-B3 ch. Pritchett's move
also leads to a debacle for
Black.
23 Q-Kfi ch. K-KI: 24 QR-Q1,

N-Ql: 25 QxP ch. N-B2; 26 N-N5.
Q-B5; 27 NxN. QxN: 28 RxB ch!

KxR; 29 Q-Qfi ch. Resigns.
POSITION No. 2S7

BLACK (lOmanl

X 1n Pi
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WHITE tllmenl

Alekhine v. Chajes. Carlsbad
1923. As white (to move)
Alekhine is a pawn up and the
black rooks are tied tn the
pinned knight. It took him
three more moves tn force

Black's resignation; what were
they?

PROBLEM No. 237

M Mia m
m H61«

III i@t

m > a
mas HF*

L_Jn %
m sa B

,ramm89

u m m
WHITE! 5 men)

White mates in six moves,
against -any defence (by B.
Hirst. Dunstable, Evening
Standard 1970). Not so. difficult

as it sounds, and with a clever
and amusing solution.

Solutions Page 18

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

IN THE European Champion-
ships held this year in Lausanne,
Italy finished first, with Den-
mark second and Ireland third;

This hand occurred when Italy
met Norway:

N
AK.J

QQ63
OKJ84
*K32

W E
8 *72

9 A K J 97 52 <?84
OA62 ‘>Q753
* A 4 *J 10 8 65

S
Q 10 96543
10

0 10 9

Q 97

the Queen, a club wnuld give
South two tricks in the suit, and
a diamond would present him
with a ready-made ruffing

finesse and establish the Knave
for a club discard.

For West tn take his Ace oh
the first diamond lead does not
save the defence, nor does it

help for East to play bis Queen
on the second, because now the
Ace' can be ruffed out.

In the Ladies Series. England
won the championship, over-
coming their traditional rivals

from Italy. The Italians lost

points on this deal:

South dealt with North-South
vulnerable, and West bid one
dab, conventional and strong.
North passed. East gave the
negative response of one
diamond, and South ventured
one spade. West now said two
hearts, and North raised his
partner to three spades—-surely
he might have risked - (our
spades—and after two passes
West persisted with four hearts.
This was doubled by North, but
South took nut into four spades,
which became the final contract.
After making the heart King.

West switched to the eight of
spades. The declarer has a loser
In hearts and diamonds, and two
possible losers in clubs. One
line of play which suggests
itseJf is to play West for the
doubleton Ace of clubs by lead-
ing a low club to the King and
ducking the return—as the
cards lie. this works. Another
line is to play West for the
diamond Queen, but this fails.

There however, a third line,
and this is the one which the
declarer adopted:' •

. He won the spade switch with
dummy’s Ace, came to hand by
overtaking the "spade Knave,
and led the diamond ten.- When
West played low’, he went up
with dummy’s King, . and led
back the four. East followed
with a low card, the nine drew
the' Ace, and West was end-
played.
.A heart return would set up

w

N
*10 9

C' K Q 10 9 5 5 4
OAK
*73

E
AJ742 • 6 5 3

*6 O J 7
A Q 7 6 O J 10 4 8 2
+ KJ82 * 10 6 4

S
* K Q 8
?A32
09 85
+ AQ95

With East-West game. Sou
bid one no trump. North sa
two clubs, and after Soutl
reply of rwo diamonds jumpi
to four no trumps. Sou
showed two Aces with ff'

hearts, and North raised to si

Six hearts is defeated by
club lead if North plays t]

hand. The contract -can 1

placed in South's hand if trar
fer bids are employed, b
North had found an ingenio
method of getting her partn
to be declarer. •

West led her heart. Sou
drew trumps, and led a spade
the King and Ace. West exiti
with a diamond, and defeat!
the slam with her club King.
South could have done bettc

She should win the heart lei
in dummy, cash the Ace, Kii
of diamonds, draw the la
trump with her Ace and n
the remaining diamond on t]
table.

Now ttie - spade is led to 13
Kjng, and West must duck,
she wins, she can make' no i
turn, that is not fatal.
Declarer runs three trumr

leaving s four-card position
which West has Ace, Knave .

spades and King. Knave
clubs. The last trump fore

llTch
0 ?r°W *** Knav

and she is put in with a spad

teoac?
U&t Jead into ***•
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WADHAM

R0HS-ROYCE
Official DistributorsforRcrffc-Royc* and Bentley.

^ GUILDFORD
jCT Wpodbr^noa4&AAi4Simy'.m89E23Y.7lc 859255

E3S
1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow iz finished in
Chestnut with Tan hide interior.. 850 miles.

1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Q finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia interior and Magnolia Ever-
flex roof. 14,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H finished In
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 tailes.
1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished Jn
Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 55,000
miles.

1978 June Rolls-Royce Corniche H finished in
Willow Cold with Beige- hide interior and 'Dark
grown Everflex roof. One owner. Supplied new
and serviced by us. 6,000 miles.

New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock.

Please telephone for full specifications.

TORQUAY
IMwMSqwffikTofqufly.TO

.

1973 July Corniche Convertible In Walnut with Beige

hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-

owner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,850

1977 May Sliver Shadow in Honey with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.

13^00 miles. Superb, £35,500

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow finished in Ivory

with Deep Brown Draylon. One owner. 22,000 miles.
£29.000

1974 Ang. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles

Blue with Blue hide, 61,400 miles? A sound' invest-

ment at £19,850

1971 June Bentley T finished in Silver Chalice with

Red leather interior. 64,642 miles. Full service history.

Superb condition. £14,756

" MALLALIErU BARCHETTA "

BEAUTIFUL LADY OF IMPECCABLE BACKGROUND
SEEKS DISCERNING AND DESERVING GENTLEMAN

Whom sha can servo quietly and faithfully

For many years to come.
Apart from our individually tailored open tourers (illustrated

above) we rebuild tine saloon .post-war Bentleys to our

unique standards, eubtly incorporating today's requirements

to rc-creata pedigree motor cars ol great character,

increasing in value with each passing year.

Mall alien Open tourers tram £25.000
Saloon Bentleys from £15.000

(Long-distance fuel systems now fitted)

MALLALIEU CARS' LTD.
Wootton, Nr. Abingdon, Oxfordshire - Oxford 730991

CARS (ff QUALITY

ROUS-ROVCX SILVER SHADOW
Dec. .1974. 1B.OOO miles only.
Finished In magnlBcent black
coachwork. With MaiL everllex
roof. 1 owner from new £24,500

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1975 P Reo. Blue with hcroe hide
Interior. 24.000 miles only Mag-
nificent throughout. £24.500.

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI. 7-

eut H. J. Mulllner Pari- Ward
Umousme. Finished In black.

Guaranteed 11.000 miles Spare
unused. Will Ium V registration

Absolutely Immaculate throughout.

MERCEDES 4S0 SB- Met. blue

with bin* hide Interior, clet. Srroot.

air cond.. plus «>« Mercedes re-

tndments- Unregistered. £23.900
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW soto v
1975. Sliver metallic with biacfc STINC RAV CORVE7TE 1979. V
merer ra.oOo m.lcs from new. Reg. 1.900 miles only.

Evcd lent throughout. £24.500 in white. Ell.sso

ASTON MARTIN VOLAN7E 1979
T Rea. Most •'tractl.e rrd u»Ji-
work with natural hide 2.771
miles only. £56.950

ROLLS-ROYCE. LWB wllh Division _
-inithcd in metallic Wuc. Blue In- FERRARI SOB <n- 1
-.erlor. R-g 1972. Superb condition Model. Mel. blue. *» to™
ihrougnout. £18.500 leather, etc. *•» 4.VPV

ROLLS-ROYCE
1974.

SILVER SHADOW
X-ione hnish. Usual refine-

ments. very attractive at £21,990

4
SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL- BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 02I 233 2651

STARTINS
iPECIAUSTS IN

EXECUTIVE USED CARS
I.UKiLER 5i»r:es 111 1979
iPiermiin Double Six. VVinto.

I I.. <1. WUS11 wipe.
. . £19.950

3AIMLEK Sorias 11 1*J79

/uiideri Pi.iS DulihM hi* SfllOOIt,

.1
- : Limn M'u-eis

• .: »>s St- 1 •••

£16.950

JAGUAR bene* 11 1977 XJ 4-2

Automatic. .vim o-ceiriionui
W.W

JAGUAR 1?77 XJ 3 4 saloon.

'.ln-u >' .... ••!•%«. Mieur.saud.

..•lU.nc .’j 000 nuios. radio
^^

IAGUAR 1976 XJ 4-2 Auto.
c .IJI.'MO BIUW.H.

2$ ixll nM*9 •

JAIMLER 1976 Sovereign 3.4

wrtr saloon. I'.hlfc

;-t»nPie \%:iceis jcnn.no 7b null

n..H,

left-hand-drive specials

JAGUAR |1‘.1> '79 4 2 iff: *«"d
it-.c r..j. .ji-aiMc.i b -.pood

er* :» 1* -

1

T 5.

'u'.iq i\ii niih*

:sr-'. LJ.itnic'i uf i dull . £10.350

PRINCE 5 S 197S 2G0DH1. eutomellc
saloon -ss-Sled Uueiuig.

4,a» I'm""
d"°- t2-T3S

STARTINS
DISTRIBUTORS

AND MAIN DEALERS

Austin Morris Jaguar

Rover Triumph

ASTON ROAD NORTH
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM B4 4EA

Tell 021-359 2011

197a 450- SEL. Metallic
Milan brown, ««'««. *
roof. 9.000 miles. £18.950
1977 450 SE. Met, Milan
brown, brown leather, air

conditioning. t.OOa^mHev

1977 4SO SIC. Metallic
Silver, blue velour, sun
rooi. 27.000 miles.

£10.250

1974 4S0 SIX. Metafile
Icon Bold. aarchment
velour. (.root. 55.000
miles £11.750

1974 ISO SE. Met. Milan
brown, parchment doth.
Vroat. cru'ie control.

£16X50

1977 350 SE. Met. silver.
Nun eefour. vroot irrad
lamp wipers. £14.950

tin 240 ML Met. silver
blue tinted glass alloy
wheels. 16.000 miles.

£14.500

1977 Nov. 240 CE. Icon
gold black s-'ool radio
zawette IS.000 miles.

£12.950

1974 240 E. Tops: brown
ajii.i-co cloth air cond

.

electric root 2B OOO mile;.
411 2SO

1977 aaoe LHD. Ivory
iclrur interior, elcrc. wm.
lows. 1 rdOl air cond
illOV wh-jels C9.9S0

Choice ol dlrvts from
44.150

Lit ear cars are covered bv
a IS month guarantee.

WOKING N
MOTORS
ESHEP ROAD.' »

"

WALTOWON-THAMES
SURREY - '

•
. V

TEi WALTON ONTNAVES

MOTORING

There really is no need any longer for estate ears to be ugly

enough to deter prospective buyers. The Renault 18 estate

(this column, September IS) is at least as 8®°d looking a» the

saloon from which It was developed. And the Datsua Sunny.

Fastback Estate 1 drove for about 500 miles, recently is in no
way inferior to the saloon in styling and has a better

performance.
It is not just a slightly altered, up-market version of the

normal Snnny Estate. The engine Is bigger—L4 litres, 63

horsepower compared with toe saloon’s 52 horsepower, L2
litre-—and is toe as is used in the Sunny Coup6. Top
speed is 95 mpb; acceleration is lively^ with third gear good
for 65-70 mpb; and toe shift quality is outstanding. Fuel
consumption is around 35 miles per gallon of two star.

Most Japanese estate cars seem to have been designed for

A clearer light on things
BY STUART MARSHALL
ALTHOUGH nearly $0 per cent
of British motorists now use
dipped headlamps, not parking
lights, for night driving in town,
some black spots remain. Earlier

this week, an organisation called

the Night Safety 1 Advisory
Bureau—it must have been hid-

ing its own light behind a bushel
because I confess I had never
heard of it—-Issued the results

of a survey.
Tt showed that drivers gener-

ally in the South and East of
England were more aware of the

need to use dipped headlamps
than those in any other part of

the country. More than nine in

ten of them switch on. But not
in London, where 32 per cent

still consider that parking lights

alone will do, or in Manchester,
where a mere 52 per cent recog-
nise the need to use dipped head-
headlamps.
Taxi drivers, the bureau's re-

searchers discovered, are the

worst offenders. And I’m pre-
pared to bet. human nature be-

ing what it is. that owners of

dirty, mud coloured cars that

merge into the background are
the runners-up.
The rules governing vehicle

lighting need sorting out At

present, parking lights may be
used for driving in built-up areas
at the motorist’s discretion.

On the face of it, this is

reasonable. In brilliantly lit

streets, a car can easily be seen
or can it? The blighter the
background lighting, the leas
visible a pair of small parking
lights will be. How, then, will

other road users, pedestrians
and drivers alike, be able to tell

instantly whether a car is stand-
ing still or bearing down on
them?
Most other countries already

have laws recognising that park-
ing lights are for parking,
dipped headlamps for driving,
just as they have laws insisting

on the use of seat belts. (The
Soviet Union is air exception.
There, dipped headlamps are
banned in town—but don’t ask
me why.)
France is bringing in a head-

light rule in January. That will

leave Britain more isolated than
ever on these two important
safety measures.
The urgent need for a consis-

tent kind of vehicle lighting at
night is shown by’ the accident
figures. More than 50 per cent

buyers determined to overtoad them and Ums have robust but
unyielding rear springs. The Sunny Fastbaek Estate, however,
is intended, for more civilised use. Instead of stiff, seml-

eliipUc Tear springs, it has eoO suspension, like toe saloon and
coupe, and provides a similarly comfortable ride.

Inside, It is fully carpeted, load space included, and toe
seats are upholstered in a particularly pleasant British-made
jersey cloth. The rear seat backrest folds down in two sec-

tions. Standard equipment on toe £3.899 Fastbaek Estate
includes tinted glass, rear wash/wipe, leather-covered steering
wheel and fascia vents delivering enough air to let toe windows
stay closed in warm weather. Why Is It that even cheap
Japanese cars have better fresh-air ventilation than one finds

in some £10,000-pJus European models?

It must happen some time.

Why not sooner than later?

There would, of course^ be a
simple way of eliminating the
habit of driving on parking
lights at night or, worse still,-

during daytime when visibility

is dangerously reduced by fog,

falling snow or torrential rain,

and when even now the law says
headlamps must be used. It

requires only a minor modifica-

tion to the vehicle's wiring to

make the parking light position

on the switch turn on dipped
headlamps as well whenever toe
engine Is running. Many Euro-

pean cars have it already in

their homelands.

The Swedes go one stage fur-

ther. What they call “day notice

lights”—in effect, old fashioned
sidelights with really bright

bulbs—come on automatically

with, the ignition. Volvos sold

in Britain have had them for

several years; more recently,

Saabs have, too. At one time to

drive a Volvo with day notice

lights was to have every other

motorist flash his headlamps to

remind you that you had left

your lights on. I even had pedes-

trians leaping into toe road and

waving, more concerned about

the imagined drain on my bat-

terv than for their own safety.

Whether day notice lights will

ever be really necessary in

Britain is open to argument

of all traffic accidents take place
at night, .although there are
far fewer vehicles about

People who put value on see-

ing and being seen on the road
will share my regret that sen-
sible advances in driving safety
take so long to put into legal

effect For instance, only in the
last few weeks has it become
compulsory for new* cars to be
fitted with- red rearguard lamps,
though they have long been of
proven value in fog. And thank-
fully, it has now been made
illegal for them to be wired up
to shine in unison with the brake
lights, an idiot practice that can
cause annoying, even dangerous,
dazzle.

The Night Safety Advisory
Bureau is backed by toe AA, the
Lighting Industry Federation.
Lucas, 3M (which makes reflec-

tive road marking materials)

and the Pedestrians' Associa-

tion. What it is pleading for is

for all drivers to use toe same
kind of lights at night. It points
out quite fairly, that as the

majority of them are now using
dipped headlights, the parking
lights only brigade should be
compelled to toe toe line.

Audi/VW in the City

40reasonstobuyfromus
We areLondon s established specialiseAudi/VW dealers and

canotferimmediate availability on
GolfGTI (3),Golt(S|,Polo(7),SciroccoGU (2).Sdrocco(2),

Audi SO (5),Audi 100 (6), Deiby (5), Fas»r(2).

Wide choice ofcolours and specification.

Normand(Continental)Ltd,MalvernHouse,
72UpperThamesStreetLoodonEGjR-3TA.

01-2363745
AManberofihcNonrandGrouFotCampanKs. • v*

•••

JAGUAR XJ6
1977 8eiga with matching turn.

Sun root, automatic. P.A.S.. staioo,

electric windows. 27,000 niilaa

only. Superb motor. Would cost
today £18. SCO. Our realistic oFTer

now £9.950.

JAGUAR XJ6
42 COUPE

1977 S Rofl. Squadron blua, navy
valour trim, automatic, electric sun
root, electric windows, electric
aerial, radio 1

cassette, chromed
wheels. Warranted. 14.000 miles.
Superb condition. E7.9SQ.

12 month Warranty terms and leasing from 10% deposit

INTERNOVA MOTORS LTD.
Roe Road. Northampton

Telephone: 0604 39000 (day). 0604 714375 (mee/weekenda)

1974 194471 SHADOW II- Beth* Mf«-

-eel. Ovtare slue. 13.500 mite.

Fm. M-.«e reeoro. One owner. £33.500.

Tel: 01-499 82SD lofRce Mure).

197T PORSCHE CARREHA 3 Iffr* Metallic

Oai;. Tmled b'*m. BNetn* sunroof.

C raise centra', b M-O.'i ou. £14.950

o-i.o. 01-428 6304 Ext 26.

ROLLS-ROVCI silver SHADOW Motor
Car Wanted.' Cash paid, no evetiangea.

Nude. MMAfnpton House. Snardttm.
t*i: Derm 792177 anytime.

ESPADA
ENTERPRISES

LTD.
THE LUXURY CAR BROKERS

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE 79 "V" rag. Del miles.
Tourmaline Blue 'Surf Blue interior.

This modal will soon be very rare

—

an excellent mvastmenU P.O.A.

BENTLEY
1977 T2 “S”. Chestnut Brown/
Beige Everflex,‘Beige interior.
Coloured leather dash rolls etc.
15.i>7) miles. One owner. Mint.
£30.950. . .

1976—Corniche Drop Head. Oliva
Green /Magnolia hood/ Magnolia
interior with green piping. 4,000
miias. P.O.A.
Coming soon. new. Bentley T with
many unusual teatures — special
colour—dOUila upon request.

CADILLAC
1979 Seville. Black /Black hide.
Digital Computer. E.S.R. etc. 500
miles. £12.950.
1979 Seville. Mot. Green/Green
•tide All extras. 600 miles. £12.950.
Coming soon new shape 1980
Seville. Oota'.s uoon request.

FERRARI
1977 Bower 512. Mel Silver—Blue.
Mxgnolij mienor. Sports exhaust.
Spue. at tuning 27,00(1 mdes. Fasti
P 0 A.

MERCEDES
Now 450 SLC. Met. Dark Blue.
Parchment velour. All axtras
Immediate delivery £26.250.
A teieciicn ol S.L.'a and S.L C "s
usually available for prompt
delivery.

PORCHE
Expected soon — new Silver 3.3
Turbo — all sums — substantial
Otters invited!

ROLLS-ROYCE
.

1973 Shadow 2. Seychelles Blue/
Maanclls hide with blue piping.
Coloured leather dash relic, picnic
Whips, err. 4.000 miles. Very pretty
m-r.t cji 07,250.
Several delivery mileage "V* reg.
Shadows available.
Whatever your luxury car reculre-
tnan;. please ring— wa are willing

ra nnfp jnd advise.

Ring 61-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London, NWil

BMW 733 I AUTO LOTUS ELITE 503
1978 Ruby Red Metallic, supplied
to total apecincation including PAS.
air conditioning, power sun roof
and windows, tinted glass.
maqnolia leather trim, mahier gold
lacquered alloy wheals. twin
elecinc mirrors. Blaupunkt radio-
stereo. 14.000 miles. Aa new BMW
serviced.

£14250
12-month warranty. Terms, leasinq
or ECPP finance from 107. deposit.

1978 (iniahed in Lagoon Blue with
Marcasne trim. Full specification

includes 5 speed box. power steer-

ing. air conditioning, redia-stareo.

Supplied new and serviced by our-
selves. In

'' as new “ condition
throughooL

£8ja>

12-month warranty. Terms, leasing
or ECPP finance from 10*A deposit.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby, Leicestershire 0283 219183/219208

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
direct factory dealer Rolls-Royce and Benrley will arrange quick-

delivery of latest 1980 models- Tel: 1 93 ) 50.64.84 and (93) 30.81.32.

Telex 470250 TELCO.

omPerson toAxsqoAtscfe

1980 MODELS NOW AVAIL-
ABLE FOR DEMONSTRATION

IN THE NORTH WEST.

1979 V 3.3 TURBO
Minerve Blue. Whits leather.
H.D.M. Under 2.000 miles.
Available now.

1979 3.3. .TUHBO
Met. Black. White hide. Side
lettering. 8.000 miles.

1979 928 AUTO
Choice of Silver or Minerva
Blua. Very low mileage.

7978 911 S C SPORT TARGA
Choice ol 4 In Mat. Silver.
Met. Black. Met. Light Blua
and Guards Rad All round
3.000 miles and fitted extras.

1979 Series 911 s C TARGA
Beige Met. Genuine 3.000

-miles.

1978 T 911 S C SPORT TARGA
Guards Red, Black Pinstripe.
Low mileage.

1978 911 S C SPORT COUPE
White 'Slack pinstripe. Many
extras. Genuine 7.600 miles.
Absolutely superb condition.

1979 9Z4 LUXE
Choice ol White or Red. Black
interior. 5 speed' box and -ail

extras. Very low mileage.

I
PURSy PORSCHE

MILCARS #OF MILL HILL
•T:i?CC"p;etfRSAW Des ier

Servi
isourkey

to bring ioniton's

leading dealer

for BMW jyMkxio

BOY A BMW
FROM US UN

Lease

it Deterred

purchase plan

it Or finance terms

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-959 6961

MERCEDES450SEL
September 1979 V reptrirMias

Heme del-very nr xfi:b tui; warranty.

Metallic Milan bro**n. bamboo velour

upholstery, ainconaftionlnp-
.
electric

root, nearside mirror, iiiov wheels,

ctatrie aerial, AC -890 stereo radio

rasMtU pijver. . Dcli-try mileage.

£25.950- Teieohon* 01-740 0331 .day-

time. ncnlBB} 01-433 5529

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW
LWB saloon without division. Dark
Blue. Blue upholstery. Evsrflax roof.
One owner. 36.000 miles. Service

history.

£28,500

HUISUP (71) 32266

1980
AMERICAN LUXURY AUTOS
Cadillac Sevillaa £11.384. Eldorado*
£10.490. Sedan Seville, £8.990.
Fleetwood Broughams £9,990.
Limousine £12,990. Diesels £750
addi. and taxes extra. Prices Incl.

Ins. and shipping to Southampton.
G.B. Prices ere approx, duo to
delayed U.S. announcement Oct. 11.
Lincoln 4 dr. £9,S90. Mark V
Cl0.490. Carvelies £9.736. Other
care end ports available. 1978
Corvette, 13,000 mils*, loaded,
C8.6E.

C & C LIMITED
Z311 PiinmJt Dr. Suite 1118

Fete Church. Ve. 22043 U.S.A.
1708) HO 037B

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEASING
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE

SUPER

CITROEN MASERAT1
(SM)

Only 36,007 miles with one owner.
Golden leaf/btsck leather. Air.
conditioning, stereo radio, tinted
glass.

Only CtfSO
01-629 9933

450 SLC
T978 iTt. Magnetite Blue.'Parchment
hide. Air conditioning. Electric roof.
Alloy Wheels. Cruise Control, limited
»Ho dtherenee. stereo radio/cassette.
5.00Q miles, f” SOO.

. 450 SL
19JB iT). Milan Brown metallic!
Parchment elotn. Air conditioning.
Electric tinted windows, rear seats.

radlo/cassette.
12.000 miles, r in.0*0.

280 TE
T979 rTJ. Signal redrBamSoo ten.
Manual sliding root. Electric Irent
windows, crclse control., head lamD
wash -mo. radlmcassetce. 3.000 miles.
&1S.S0Q.
ALWAYS A FINE SELECTION OF

LATE LOW MILEAGE

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

Ths only specialist Citroen dealer
serving the City of tendon. Can
us tor your new Chroen car. -Wide
choice including the GS Relies and
G Special.

01-377 8811

Sales - Service - Parts

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paid Street, London EC2

DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX COUPE

Juno 1975. Only 62.000 miles.
Immaculate silver-grey metallic
automatic. Ftial injection, sir-

conditioning, tinted glass, radio/
cassette. One owner.

£5£00
01-429 9933

19TB T. MERCEDES-BENZ 4SB SEL.
Metallic Citrus Green. Black leather
trow. Usual roftwmontj. Choice of
Hue similar -vetiteiee Full detain sn
refusal. Sig.MM. Telt Cardiff (0X221

ROLLS-ROYCE
CORNICHE

Latest specification. Delivery mile-

age. Le Mens blue, chempegne hide.

Registered September 1979.

TEL. MANN EGERTON
NORWICH (0603) 28383

1977 ALFA ROMEO SPYDBR 2000. White.
.Gen. 11.000 mitre. Extremely well
maintained. Excellent value at C5.2SO
Phone 01-4zS 6366 Ext. is.

WANTED MERCEDES 450 S.L.C. Up ta
£19.000 casn ter Bast Mercadas' offeree,
ottersnew Surrey) Joes.

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
MERCEDES

1979 450 SLC for *V* registration. Air conditioning, electric roof,

alloys, cruise control.

1974 450 SLC, Whitt with
.
red leather. Air conditioning.

: Blaupunkt radio/stereo.

1978 350 SE Metallic tilvcr. electric roof, cruise control, alloy

wheels, self-seek radio stereo. I owner. Full hhrory.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1956 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL MULUNER 51.

1779 DAIMLER SERIES^UL Alloys, electric mirrors.

1978 (T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC Sun roof, tints, stereo.

1978 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun roof, stereo.

1977 JAGUAR XJSL Manual. Green wnd with tan trim. 19.000

recorded miles.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 7000 AM TO 830 PM MONDAY-FR1DAY

16.00 AM. TO 6.00 PM SATURDAY

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

TELEPHONES WINDSOR 57878/9

> M*r£z :V; "e.'v

MARTIN H. GREGORY
OFFER

1978 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Finished in walnut with

dark Everflex roof and beige hide trim. 1 owner. Service his-

tory. Only 8.000 miles. Immaculate example. 0*250.

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Finished m silver w'*th

blue Parkacex upholstery. 15.000 miles. Full history. £26,500.

1977 BENTLEY T SERIES I. Finished in Scots pine, beige Parkatex

upholstery. Unrepeatable value. £21-500.

T REG. NEW CAR. ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE. Red with cream

hide trim. 2,000 miles. I owner. Absolutely super* condition.

All usual Aston Martin refinements. £21,500.

1978 MERCEDES 450 SLC Light metallic blue, parchment trim.

Under 10.000 miles. £19.500.

1976 MERCEDES 350 SL Finished in dark brown, doth trim. Air

conditioning, electric windows. Many more extras. 23.000

miles. £14,500. _ „ ..

NEW RANGE ROVER. LHD. Finished in white. Delivery mileage.

Choice of two. £9.250. '

.

1976 MGB GT. Finished in blaze with black trim and vinyl roof,

21,000 miles only. Superb. 0,150.

10-18 SCENE ROAD, RICHMOND,
SURREY Tel.: 01-948 3102/3

COHIRICI IRE tNI LEASE
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ESCORT 1300 ESTATE— DIAMOND WHITE

ESC6RT 1300 GHIA— COSMOS BLUE '•

CORTINA 2*UTRE GL STATE— SIERRA BEIGE

CAPRI 1600 GL— DIAMOND WHITE

CAPRI 2000 S— COSMOS BLUE

• GRANADA 2-UTRE L— DIAMOND .WHITE

GRANADA 23-LITRE L—SOLAR GOLD

GRANADA 130TRE L— TUSCAN BEIGE

GRANADA 2J8 GL AUTOMATIC— COSMOS BLUE

Telephone: OXFORD 721421 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

HARTWELLS GROUP (CONTRACTS) LTD.

14 Park End Street, Oxford, 0X1 1HW

DIRECTOR?
RESPONSIBLE
FOR COMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Cutcompany car
costs. Sovepetm/ •

anctdownjun&Qr
tteetstunedon&a.
nuugwegda
Wes rjwi^arta.

B HOMETUNE
tVorfd i Lrqes: rKiHc cjrtmng service

WANTED

ROLLS - ROYCE
NEW ‘V REG.

Premium paid

Private Buyer

TEL. 0272-298317

BENTLEY
T SERIES

First -registered 20th Dec. 1907.
Two owner-dnvora. shell grey, with
gray leather and carpets. Meticu-
lously maintained and up-dated
where passible.

£9,750
Seen tendon or Arundel Susse*.
Phone Graham Bennett. 012351075
or 0903.833100 cny time.

SILVER SHADOW II

Late 1978 20,000 miles

Chauffeur-driven, beautifully main-
tained. special ivory colour scheme,
brown everter tap. brown feather
interior. Immediate delivery as new
replacement in hand.

Contact:

Ascot f0990) 22302 /evenings) :

or 01-890 149a Mr. Shadbolt.
(office nours)

Raiis-Sayce
Silver Shadow, 1976

*R' registered
Silver Sand wirh Walnut Everflex,
33.000 miles. Full . service history.
Offers .around £24,000. Psit Ex-
change considered

• Telephone:
Evenings OisTey (Cheshire) 3341

Business 061 480 2924

BM ‘V’ S

Phone now for delivery situation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

201-203 Upper Richmond Road
Putney, London 5W15

Telephone 01-788 4314/7

ROLLS CORNICHE
Silver sand, dark brown ever*
Rex to roof, beige upholstery,
dark brown piping. 1979 V
Registration offers in region of

£65.000.

Td.; Waitomsn-Thames 40749

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
Met. Blue. 1976. Full spec., out-
standing condition. Full history.
C6.3SC.

SCIMITAR GTE Auto
Bei^e. 1 owner. 1977. Many extras.
15SO.

reign
3.000 miles.Siege. 1 owner. 28

£4.700.
All warranted -

Tel. Stevenage (0438) 51113

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

AAG1
Anon
1FHO
1HLO
1MOU
NAA1
KYI
SfUl
TONI
VKK1
uwwi
YPU1

Tel; Hull

Avi-
£1.985
£Z49S

£995
C9S0

£1.250
CA995
£1,495
£1.100
£850
£950
£795

Similar
(0482) 25383/27070

P.O.

If®
iii w iv

OF HULL .V
BALT £1.450 9GNO E295
7BWA £450 7QJDM £260
747DP £375 JS6S E2.g0
30PW £395 JB11 £3.995
250EW EZ75 JW45 El.645
DW2 £3.895 JTE40
777EPF E240 I 1
8ENW £275 BSXV £395
EP7000 £475 2LWL £450

. GL99 £1.995 LBKB £395
3HCG £295 uuu cm
JF777 £1,250 Numii £1.395

PW15 £1.350
50PG £735
#5PO 095
RTB777 £425
SVNS2 £180
9SHQE £500
E7STF £2S";
1S7VC El* ’

:

VTPSSS £225 .

VDB9 £295
WAT18 £295
XJV777 £225

numbers always wanted.
(dayumo) or Hull 8b8206.'BSS232 (av*. Sunday! :

Box 89. Hull MU1 3EL

JjP 1)\ V>»

'
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Light on a dark corner

Last month Rotates, who
have supplied many house-
hold names wifh lights for a
number of years, decided to
market more aggressively
under their own name and
to celebrate, producer! a stun-
ning range of new lights for
the house. Particularly attrac-
tive is their selection of spot-
lights, a concept which though
not entirely new has in the
past often looked fairly tatty,
and the range has not been as
wide as one might have liked.

*. V* ; *

The new Rotafiex spotlights

look very well made and come
in very ' chic colours like

chocolate ' brown, matt black,

creamy beige, and (here are
some edged in pillar-box red
and canary yellow.
There are spots for every

part of the house, but the
example we show above is

designed for out of doors and
is made from durable, non-
corrosive materials with a
water-tight wiring box. It is

black in colour and uses a
IfiO-wait PAR lamp- The Out-
door Wall Spot is. on sale at
Surrey Lighting Centre, By-
pass Road, Ewell, Epsom,
Surrey; Globe-lighting, 87-89,

High Road. Willesdep, London
1VW10; Duncans of Milngavie,
Glasgow; and costs about £10.

If you have any trouble Aud-
it. write to Rotafiex Home-
lighting, 241, City Road,
London EC1.

This is one of my favourites

among the lights currently

being produced. It is

exquisitely simple, looks

superbly functional and is

just the sort of light for any-
body who has a lot of desk
work to do, whether school-

child or adult

The Besilite was first de-
signed in the Thirties by a
British firm in the West Mid-
lands and at the lime, though
very popular abroad particu-

larly in Germany, it was
generally thought rather too
stark for domestic use. It is

only recently that il has In-

come what might be called a
“fashionable" light. Designers
and architects are now buying
1 1 and using it domestically.
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Available in chrome or
polished brass finish it is a
very fine piece of design and
craftsmanship.

There is a whole, range of
Bestlites spanning tab!elamps
and standard lamps of differ-

ent sizes. AU the designs are
based on a universal joint

which enables the light to

swivel in all directions. All
versions may be bought in'

chrome or polished brass at

the same price. The version
above is £44 from the London
Lighting Company. 37-39,

George Street. London. \Y1 or
173, Fulham Road. London^
SW3. There is also a larger
tabic lamp at £56, a standard
lamp that costs £74.60 and,
most expenshe of all, a wall
light For £87.80.
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EASTANGUA PROMOTIONS
Great Ryfautjh. Fakmham,
Norfolk NR21 OOX

1+cL. 01-488-4788/9
Mon-Sat IQ-fe * SUMl-S"

REFECTORY TABLES by

ASTON WOODWARE
ASTON HILL LEWKNOR.

OXFORD
Tel: KINGSTON BLOUNT 515M

WHERE TO SPEND IT

APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY

CANED HEADBOARDS
IN PINE OR MAHOGANY

5t.i»cfanf 9iz«9 or mada to ordar.

Prices Irom' £31.62. Ddl.srili
VJfc ei\tf Eutnpo. Call

or sond s.a.o for daioils.

FS1, The Mill, Galgate.

Lancaster LAI OPR
0524 751820

CleanBRASS
COPPER-'
SILVER \
Safetyin4
mins without

rubbing

4m*sinv ' fS1*- fJSES
vsur BRASS COPPER SILVER. SILV£R
pi ATE ahlKli in 4 min* m Mie

pr-cew. Np
no more losi. Not iKMlid MiffM “o noicto. ett. AWo-uWiv
ia-r Rotund if «!««*£
ChvoiiC D* P.O. U 00 «inc. P 4 P>

.2 for £S 501.
stawliys iO»t. rm.

9B-60 emu Rood. Im4«i tt» OT*.

ELEGANCEl
EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY!
Whrtn tothe Hawyandeconomy rfKanma.
A beaubfufwood bunung heater. Attratfwely

tawshedmGwxoal&ev.Brown,Dark(keen
v* Bens. Pyrex trail lemovabte barbecue

draughtand fluparijustmwii f« ma«mun\
medium and aS-nighr burning. Back boiler

raOOOBK/5.
TheKAMlNA bums wood not mewy.

_

Hease send dclris oJ iiejters. tochers .«»i revest stoewst,

", Name......

Address. .. —- -
I
MU OfurdJ Street^ TWI.-NJ. TpI

14 OfurdJ Street TwurkenhiT. Mritlfpso.

^nj.ipi.0!-s?:is!5
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HIGH-TECH, as some of yon may have
nntieed. has become a rather modish
approach to furnishing a home—that is.

it has become 'modish in the sense that
it is murh talked and written about, but
I'm not at all sure bow much effect it

really has on the way most houses are
actually furnished. Except in one area

—

lighting. Here it does seem to me that
the High-tech approach makes a great
deal of sense.

Lighting, after all. does need to
function exceedingly welL It is a vital

necessity and can affect not only our eyes
but our moods, how much effort we need
to put into work, hnw dangerous or other-
wise the cooking area is and so bn. First
and foremost, lighting must work, and
since the High-tech school holds that
that which functions best, is likely to

be the most acceptable visually and
aesthetically, then it follows that such
lights are likely to be divested. of all

extraneous, details other than those
likely to affect their performance.
Almost all the lights on this page

would seem to exemplify this newly
direct and practical approach to lighting
and yet they almost all seem to me to be
exceedingly attractive also I could use
each and every one happily in my own
home.

If you want to Improve, the lighting

in y.our own home, Rotafiex, who have
just brought ont an exciting yet practical

coDection of lights of all sorts, haw a

few: useful ideas on bow 'to- set. about it

and. in particular how to give-your light-

ing a much more up-to-date' ajr. :

Firstly, get rid of most centraLceiMng
lights—they provide a very, bland - form
of lighting. It isn't difficult to install a
track with spotlight* yourself amf every
Rotafiex track kit. comes with a set of

instructions included. First turn nffthe
mains supply, then unscrew the cap' on
the ceiling-rose of the .existing pendant
light, remove the pendant, attach a
metre length of track, wiring it up to the

existing electrical system. Clip on the
spotlights.

Remember you can use tracks
vertically as well as horizontally and then
you can just plug them into the existing
electrical socket. You can then use spots
for highlighting specific items like a
lush plant, a painting or, if used
vertically, for reading.

All these spotlights can be married
very successfully with antiques and old
furniture. Rather than using those old-
fashioned table lamps and reading lights
with loose cables you*ll find spotlights
provide good, honest, straightforward
lighting.

The Rotafipx collection of spotlights
is exceedingly well designed, well
thoughi-out and easy to use so look out
for th.em in your local lighting stores
and departments

Most of the lights shown here should
be the answer to somebody's specific
lighting problem and though good lights
are undoubtedly becoming more
expensive if you buy wisely, thev should
last a life-time.

THIS I& to my mind, the star
of the new Rotafiex collec-

tion. It has the stark, func-
tional look that I find so
attractive in 'the best lighting
and it is very finely made. It

has a clamp-on fitting for
attaching to The side of table,

desk or shell" and a fully

adjustable arm. It comes in
black only and has a very
distinctive sieve cowl shading
the mini-sized 4(1 watt spot-

light itself.

For reasons which escape
me it Is called Disco Spot and
It Is very reasonably priced at

about £16. Two designs in

(he new Rotafiex range. In-

cluding this one are going into

large branches of IV. H. Smith
ami Sons but those who Intend
visiting the London Lighting
Company will also find it

there.

ONE OF the best places to

find good lighting In London
is from a relative newcomer
on the scene-—the London
Lighting Company. The first

branch opened at 173, Fulham
Road, SW3, some five years
ago and was followed two
years later with their branch
at 37-39, George Street, WL

It is run by two young go-
ahead brothers who seem to
know and care about their
subject and who aim to gather
together all the lights that
they tike best.

Anybody interested in good,
functional lighting would do
well to pay them a visit.

Unfortunately for ont of
London ' readers, it isn't

always possible for (hr- com-
pany to send everything by
mail but If yon are interested

In a particular item, write to
them. If it. is postable, they
win forward ft. though they
have learned the hard way
that a great deal of lighting

does get broken in the post so
they are reluctant to do IL

'

Photographed right' is a
selection of lights from the
San Fan collection. They are

part of a small gronp of
very sophisticated lighting

produced by the British firm
of OilIK. having the currently

fashionable strictly functional

look. They remind me irresist-

ibly of those lovely calm effi-

cient Japanese interiors. The
lights are made entirely from
steel with a malt epoxy finish

In just two. colours—white or
btaekr — — •

San Pan comes in the
pendant form which is £35.50.

as a table light. £43. or as a
standard light for £50.
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THE NAME Anglepoise must
he familiar to almost anybody
who has taken even the

. smallest interest in lighting.

.
It is one of the most famous
lights ever invented. A certain
Mr. George Cawardine.
approached Herbert Terry and
Son; a leading Midland spring
and presswork manufacturer,
with his designs way hack in

1933 and the first lights went
into production in 1934.

Since then the company has
undergone many changes of
emphasis but the Anglepoise
light continued to be made
and sold. However, very
recently Anglepoise Lighting
Limited, as the company Is

now' called, decided to take
a good look at its classic

design and see how it could be
improved—the result is the
Anglepoise 3J3.above.

- It had become dear to the
company over the years that
there was a demand for an
adjustable light with a much
cleaner, tidier air to it.

Though the look of the new

Anglepoise is much more
modern, the chief change is

that the previously exposed
springs and cables are now
tidily housed. The lamp can
be adjusted from almost com-
pletely horizontal (just three
inches off the lahle) to com-
pletely vertical. Once adjusted
it stays In position.

In white, matt black, red,
cadmium yellow or bright

green, it will not he generally
available until the end of
October. Ahont £17-39 (VAT
extra) it is 'available from
Heat’s. Harrods and the Army
and Navy stores, in London
and Woolco stores around the
country'.

LsFeu de Pc*?
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BUGS IN reality are not to my
m'md the most attractive of
Goo’s creatures. I never used
to think they were particularly
attractive as jewels either but
the whole insect world is cur-

rently proriding the fashion
world with motifs for some of
the _ most dazzling costume
jewellery around. For those
who like their jewellery real the
stalls in Gray’s Antique Market
are buzzing with life.

Those of a historical turn of
mind no doubt know that one of
the earliest forms of jewellery
worn by .the ancient Egyptians
was the sacred scarab or beetle
which to them represented life

and re-birth, yn as a symbol, the
humble creepy-crawly has an
honourable pedigree.

At .Grays there is a huee
variety of *»em-se: flies, spiders
and butterflies. Some are stick-

pins. some hatpins, some
brooches

.
some • pendants.

There is a tiny Victorian firefly

barbrooch made from gold,

pearls and sapphire. There’s
a gold filigree butterfly and a
wasp with a body of amethyst.

Photographed above is a
carved horn necklace, dating
from 1910, costing £155 from
Lyn and Bryan Holmes’ stall.

Inset is a gold filigree butterfly

brooch from Jacqueline's stall-

155 and below, tiniest of all

garnet silver and pearl bug, £95.

From Jean Bateman there is

a brooch made, from sliver,

rubies, agate and pearls, centre
left. Dating from between 1830
and 1900 it is £65. The butter-
fly brooch of diamonds, sap-
phires and pearls from Diana at
Gray's Mews Antiques, is £480.
centre right.

FOLLOWING Elizabeth Goold’s
piece on her various attempts
to give up smoking last week,
sbe was sent an interesting-tape

by a Mr. Jack Goodman of 7,

Upper Hirley Street. London,
NWJ. (Tel. 01-486 1348).

She describes it as a sort of
do-it-yourself hypnotherapy
tape. To begin with it should
be listened to four or five times
a day (not very easy for those
who work outside the house).
Hnwever, the tape is at its most
effective at night You turn it

on when you get into bed and
while you are dozing off. it

insidiously brainwashes you
against smoking, rather in the
way that languages are some-
times taught

Elizabeth Goold wasn’t quite

sure how effective the tape
would he but suspected that

individual’s reactions would
differ

.
depending upon how

receptive they were to tips kind
of therapy. However, some
people have great difficulty in

sleeping while trying to give
up smoking, and she feels it

would help them enormously.
Those really wanting lo give up
could, she thinks, do it with
this tape. If you want to try
it out, it costs £7.50 from Jack
Goodman at the above address.
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IF YOU are thinking ahead to

Christmas and want a greetings
card thal is a little out of the
ordinary, it is worth knowing
about the service that Christine
Ashley provides. If you send
her a photograph of your house
Christine Ashley will draw an
ink and wash illustration of it

which is then used for the
Christmas card. The drawings
are, I think, charming, having a
nice*, gentle English air about
them.
The whole venture started, I

gather, when she designed a
Christmas card round her own
home last year. So many friends
admired it and warned one of

their own that she decided to

set up a small business design-

ing cards.

Her charges seem to me very
reasonable indeed—£39.67 for
5fi cards or £49.45 for ltKJ cards
which includes the drawing of
the house and the printing of
the cards. She uses good quality
Conqueror paper and if you dn
not want lo order Christmas
cards you can ask for notelels

at the same price. Normal deli-

very takes 28 days. If you want
to order or need further details

write to: CCL. Orient House,
New Broad Street, London
EC2M. 1QY

VLNTAGE
_
A most gracious glass.The

rich, curving shapematching
ilie Tull body ofa good wine..
The fine rim adding to the
elegance of ihc glass, and the
pleasure uf drinking.

Fully hfmvn. British made
Vinlagcglasscs come in

attractive presentation boxes
and make ideal gilts. Wine,
liqueurs, champagne: two
sizes of goblet. From around
£5.SU for six.

Available
at leading stores. DGfTlfl

IT COSTS such a Jot to get a
service engineer to call to look
at any electrical appliance today
that when the large brush nn my
Electrolux cleaner got damaged
I realised that it might be
almost cheaper to buy a new
cleaner.

. Then 3 heard about
Lewis and Lewis at 46 Maryle-
bone High Street, London Wl.
(the Madame Tussaud’s end
just round the corner from
Devonshire Street) look my old
brush Jn and bought a new one
over the counter for £10.80.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, who
started- their shop in 1949, are
fully conversant with every item
they sell. The range covers
Electrolux. Hoover and Ken-
wood appliances, through to
Russell Hobbs kettles, irons,
hoses, belts, washers, dust and
Alter bags for cleaners, Ken-
wood coffee filter bags. Soda-
stream concentrate and refills.

They stress that though will-

ing, they, .cannot see over the
telephone and would like to

know tbe exacl make, model and
age of vacuum cleaner for wbich
you need a spare. .

Tbey do repairs and collect
and deliver within a five-mile
radius of the fhop and will post
spares at home and abroad.
Many tourists and expatriates
visit the shop when on holiday.
Postage is expensive but many
of their customers live and work
in countries where spares are
not available at ail, so i; can be
well worth iL
The shop buzzes busily with

people of all nationalities who
are /delighted to find ihe very
item 'for which they have been
hunting in vain elsewhere.
The shop is open from 8.30 am

to 5 pm Monday to Friday and
till 1 pm Saturdays, and does
not close for lunch. Mrs. Lewis
speaks French and German and
her husband can say numbers in
Arabic tat he is giving this up
because delighted Arabs don’t
realise this the full extent of his
vocabulary.

AGNES KINNERSLEY

HarrodsGiftBoxesof
Christmas begins at Harrods ..

.

so cxptnze thefestive mood by sending (at

ournee brochure offabulous Gift Boxes of
Food andWine, as well as all the traditional

Christmas ddicarics, beantifiiiiy hiostrated

in full colour:

The selections ofseasonal fare and
debdous drink from our Food Haifa are

packedin distinctive cardboard carams.

There issomething for every parseand
palate fromThe Singleton at£16j toThe
SupremeHamper at £445.

Connoisseurs wittaba appreciatethe
contents ofourWine& Spirit Gift Boxes,
which have been chosen with the greatest

careand expertise.These range from The
Port Sf Sherry Case ar £5-85, to the truly
magnificent linen Chest at £500.

Altogetherthere is a superb selection
of Gift Boxes, mchxding several that are

suitable far export- Large orders present

no problem,whether for homeor overseas.

Most ofthemare an displayoowin our
Food HaHs an the Ground Floor- Food
Gift BaxesintheHamper Shop,^Wine&
Spirit Gift Boxesm theWine Department.

Givean unforgettable gift tins year; xsd
orderearlyfor delivery by Christmas-.-^

Foryearcopyofthe brochure writeto

G&BoxSectisa(RE)

Food®Wine

Knightsbridgt. London SWlX7XL
01-730 1234
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ARTS

Holloway & Ferneyhough
.1 wrote list' Thursday about
"Musica Nova," Glasgow's enter-

prising triennial festival of new
music, conceived and organised
Jointly by the Scottish National
Orchestra ahd Glasgow Uni-
versity — in' my experience
unique among festivals for its

efficiency and friendly Informa-
lity, but more Important still,

the first and only festival in
Britain to attempt the vital task
not merely of presenting a
"showcase" concert series of
hew works, but of bringing audi-
ences and musicians together,
students and composers, amateur
and professional alike, to study,
discuss, and play new music.

The fourth “ Musica Nova ”

this year offered seven days of
lively exchange and lively con-
trasts: workshops, open re-
hearsals, seminars and concerts
jostled together each morning,
afternoon 'and evening, struck
sparks

,
from each other, gene-

rated a real momentum of
inquiry and dialogue. There was
time, too, over a drink in the
festival club, to put more
informal questions, to discover
from the composer himself in

greater detail how a work was
conceived, its deeper currents,
how it related to other pre-
occupations, what methods were
employed. It was the four resi-
dent composers of the festival
this year, however, who provided
the week’s most notable con-
trasts. At three orchestral con-
certs Robin Holloway, Brian
Ferneyhough. Thomas Wilson
and Tona Scherchen-Hsaio each
had a major premiere which
they also prepared at rehearsal,
and discussed in seminar.

Tona Scherchen-Hsiao’s
LTnvitatian an Voyage I have
described already: an interesting
virtuoso orchestral score that
leaves behind it impressions of
shifting scenes, delicate colours,

dapples of light and shade,
rather than any single line of

closely-focused argument There
was also the world premiere of
Thomas Wilson’s Symphony No.
3, commissioned by the SNO, a

sturdy essay in one continuous
movement of five sections,

expertly put together, stolidly

mainstream in its vocabulary,

unsurprising in its assumptions.

The Ferneyhougb and Holloway
premieres I found, on the other
hand, each in its own fashion,

greatly surprising. I had arrived

in Glasgow ready—from my per-

sonal form-book alone, having
seen neither score—to admire
one, and resist the other, but
expectations were reversed
entirely.

Robin Holloway’s second Con-
certo for Orchestra is not so
much a new departure as a new
synthesis—a - significant tying
together of strands that have
until now seemed disparate (and
tinconsummated, unresolved).

The joining bands of the early
“abstract constructivist” manner
of the first Concerto for Orches-
tra of 1960-69 m nervous flirta-

tion soon afterwards with the
blushingly neo-romantic Scenes

from Schumann end the Fantasy-
Pieces based on Schumann’s
Liederkreis has not seemed to
me a happy marriage—and gave

birth subsequently to such
works <Evening vnth Angels.

Domination of Block, Sea Sur-

face full of Clouds) as I have
rather severely dubbed here

“sublimely precious musical

doodling and " and “ obstinately

middle-aged."
There is quite a lot obstinate,

but there is nothing middle-

aged, about the new concerto.

It looks backward, but un-

hhisbiagly, with confidence; and

forward also—with a mass of

starting!? rich and lush inven-

tion that owes quite as much to

original procedures, a harmonic

grid articulated at key points

by sudden harp-pedal shifts, as

to Richard Straus^ I suspect

that, ‘at heart, it is still not

really my cup of music; it has

some passing lapses (a very ex-

posed quotation, perhaps
humorously intended, of Parry's

Jerusalem is one) as well as a

quite remarkable technical

smoothness and facility of

working. But Holloway’s new
score is more than merely
clever: it is arresting, at its best

powerfully seductive, and often

thrilling to hear. (The interrup-

tion of the huge slow-swelling

central climax by a screaming

flock of anvils is a master-

stroke.) It Opens avenues which
must, in their own direction,

prove fruitful: perhaps he will

he ready soon to dispense with

the quotations (or most of

them) for good?
Brian Ferneyhough's La Terre

est un Homme, commissioned by
the BBC, lasts barely 15 minutes

hut seems to compress into that

short space of time the mass and
weight of music lasting several

hours. It Is a mad, cumbrous,

devastating score—the composer

calls it "26 chamber pieces

played simultaneously." It looks

dense, - and though there is

evidence of a furious life inside,

tearing to get out it sounds

denser still: like lead on springs.

Difficult to perceive the spirit of

the composer of the brilliant

Missa Brevis (1969) or the very

original Sonatas for string quar-

tets in this drastic creation

—

knit with a sonority which is fur-

thermore surprisingly more
passe than new. The opening

page removes us instantly to

the time of the massive French
orchestral canvases of the
middle 1960s (I remember la

particular several by Tabachnik
and Amy, and others more
recently by Salvatore Sciarrino

and Gerard Grisey). I found
little, above alL in the broader
plan—the “macropolypbony” as

the composer characteristically

calls it—that spoke of a real,

tough, lyrical musical sensibility.

Difficult to be sure; and diffi-

cult too, to be sure. For whereas
the complexity of an Elliott Car-
ter score is organic, a growth
which proliferates directly from
the basic cell, Ferneyhong’s
complexity as it unwinds sounds
more like an exercise in obfus-
cation—some weird but essen-
tially hollow ritual, in which
density becomes not merely
an aesthetic parameter but an
object of worship. The harps and
cimbalom we saw pounding
away might have' been picking
out Bach or Scott Joplin for all

that the ear could distinguish;
what part in the macropoly-
phony did they conceivably
play? It will be fascinating, and
perhaps edifying, to hear a

second performance: tomorrow
evening. Abbado and the LSA
have*included La Terre est un
Homme in their * programme at

the Festival Hall.

DOMINIC GILL

Ilan Rogoff BY DAVID MURRAY

Mr. Rogoff played Beethoven

and Chopin on Thursday night

at the Elizabeth Hall—two

sonatas, the “Appassionata”

and the E minor op. 90, and the

four Ballades—and made no
significant distinction whatever
between them. His finger tech-

nique is mostly dean and effi-

cient, and. bis tone has an
attractive depth (there were
some hard sounds in the upper
register, but that may have
been the fault of the piano,
which -developed a nasty buzz
on a low C in the Beethnven
too). His musical responses are
plainly sincere, and entirely

conventional. Unfortunately,
they take the form of innumer-
able would-be expressive hesi-

tations. in the manner of the
late 19th century.

The result in the E minor
Sonata, a deceptively com-
pressed work, was to render it

quite senseless as a whole: it

became a string of short sensi-

tive gasps, connected as often as

not by full stops, and Innocent

of any consistent tempi. Similar
rhythmic indulgences studded
the “ Appassionata.” The Finale
actually sounded .com/ortable

—

a mechanically strict perfor-

mance would be unappealing,
but far more exdting. Chopin
is routinely subjected to such
treatment, so Rogoffs Ballades
caused mo. particular shock,
merely regret that the marvel-
lous Jong lines of the music
should be so parcelled into little

swooning phrases.
Since this honestly superficial

playing requires no further com-
ment (and after all there was

nothing perverse in it. and
many people would find it easy

to enjoy), I shall just remark
that the current fashion for

offering the four Ballades as if

they were a kind of snite is

perverse. They are related by
title, by a common metre (more
or less), and b£ being among
Chopin's most formally
ambitious and subtle works.
Chopin would not have dreamed
of performing them one after

another. Besides, it Is only a

rare pianist who can offer im-
pressive insights into each of
them. Performers on a less

exalted level are likely to give
more pleasure by investigating
the fine shorter pieces, which
are unaccountably less and less

heard in London recitals. Better

a lively Polonaise than a flabby
Ballade, any night.

One area of arts sponsorship
which companies might be ex-

pected to embrace enthusiastic-

ally is fine art. Paintings and
sculpture to decorate offices

(and perhaps to appreciate in
value) would seem high on the
list of worthwhile causes. Yet
until recently modern artists

laboured with very little cor-

porate encouragement This is

changing—De Beers has just

bought a number of pictures
through the Contemporary Art
Society for its new premises
and now comes another
approach.
From October 15 BP is to hang

50 works of art /num graduate
and current students of the
Royal College of Art in its main
tosil at Bcrttaiiic House for two
weeks. It is paying Corporate
Fine Art. which arranged the
exhibition. £1.000 for the privi-

lege, of which twn-rhirris goes
back to the Royal College and a

third to Corporate Fine Art. In
addition all the works are for

sale at prices ranging from £50
to £125, with the artist and the
Royal College sharing' the
income.
Through such arrangements

a company supports art at the
crucial, and impoverished col-

lege level and also in theory
improves the work environment
for its staff. It also has a say on

SPONSORSHIP
ANTHONY THORNCROFT

rhe art displayed. Wiggins
Tcape is also taking up rhe idea.

This BATs subsidiary is paying
£750 for a two-week show but the
art will be different and may
come from other sources, such
as the Slade. So this is nne spon-
sorship idea which seems to be
off the ground.

‘An Evening of

Fats Waller’

This year marks the 40th

anniversary of the death of Fats

Waller and to celebrate the

event the Jazz Centre Society is

organising a short tour in the
Midlands by the Keith Nicols
sextet called An Evening of Fats
Waller which will include films

of Waller as well as his music.

Dates are October 6 at the
Bridge Street Arts Centre.
Newcastle-under-Lyme; October
7. Birmingham Jazz Society,
Grand Hotel. Colmere Row;
October 9. Chesterfield College
of Art, Chesterfield and October
10. Imperial Hotel, Nottingham.

Leader Nicols will play piano
and the rest of the group will

he Digby Fairweather, cornet;
Johnny Barnes, reeds: Richard
Warner, guitar. Bob Taylor,
bass, and Laurie Chescoe,
drums.

Royal

Opera

in Tokyo
Next to London and New

York, Tokyo now ranks as one
of the world’s leading centres
for the performance of western
music. It also sustains a world
class ballet company (the Tokyo
Ballet) which has made seven
trips to Europe and performed
in, among other places, the
Bolshoi theatre in Moscow.
What Tokyo does not have, and
may never have. Is a permanent
opera company—though it

seems to have’ plenty of opera
lovers.

That may explain why . the
Royal Opera chose Japan (with
Korea) as the destination of its

first tour outside Europe. The
company arrived in South
Korea on September 6 at the
start of a four week stay which
included six performances in
Seoul and will end next week
after 15 showings in Japan (five

each of Tosco, Peter Grimes and
The Magic Flute.

The trip has been enormously
expensive: current estimates
put the cost of the Japan leg
alone at around £1.3m, while
while the week in Korea cer-
tainly cost over £250,000. It has
also been enormously worth-
while—for Japanese and Korean
opera goers who have put on
a display of enthusiasm some
veteran members of the com-
pany claim not to have seen in

25 years; for the company itself;

and for UK-Japan relations

which normally revolve around
much less entertaining topics

than grand opera.
Of the three productions

which, the Company took on
tour Tosco, staged in the 4,000-

seat HK hall in western Tokyo,
will undoubtedly have been the
biggest money spinner. The
The opera proved a. sellout for

all five performances, partly

because Japanese audiences
know Puccini better than they
know Britten bat also because of
the drawing power of famous
names such as. Montserrat
Caballd and Jos6 Carreras. Peter

Grimes, in the stark but drama-
tically effective production of

the Australian producer Elijah

Moshinsky, has done far less

well financially but as well or
better in terms of newspaper
write-ups.

One week after the Company
began its three week stay in

Japan (and with four Peter
Grimes performances to go) the
firm of impressarios which
brought over The Royal Opera
revealed that 70 per cent of the
tickets for Grimes were still
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The Duke of Kent with Princess Chkhibu, the Emperor’s sister-in-law,

who are guests at Royal Opera performances in Tokyo

unsold and that it would have
preferred to have more per-

formances of Tosca and The
Magic Flute and fewer of

Grimes. The poor box office for

Grimes however, contrasted with

an enthusiastic response from
those wh» did go; particularly

to ' Jon Vickers’ superb per-

formance in the title role.

Grimes is a very Japanese story

in both setting and psychology
(exploring loneliness and
suicide and evoking the atmo-
sphere of a small fishing com-
munity). From the very first

performance some of the simi-

larities between the character

and plight of Grimes and those

of Japanese folk heroes seem to

have struck home.
If Japanese audiences were

cautious about Grimes, despite

its dramatic appeal and the
quality of the peformances, one
can hardly blame them given
the price of the tickets. The
cheapest seats at NHK Hall (far

Tosca), and at the Tokyo Bunka
Kaikan (for? Grimes and The
Magic Flute) cost Y10.000 (£21)

while centre stalls and dress

circle seats cost up to Y1 6,000.

This, amazingly; is cheap com-
pared to what will be charged
for tickets for the Vienna State

Opera in 1980 (up to Y29.000
for seats in the stalk). It never-

theless points to the fact that

staging opera in Japan is costly,

and likely to become more
costly stilL

Japan Art Staff, the Company
which promoted The Royal
Opera tour and which will bring

over the Vienna Opera next

year, probably could not' have

committed itself to the tour

without the help of a £100.000

grant from the British Council

(the Council’s largest ever con-

tribution to a British cultural

export) and without some fairly

generous contributions from
Japanese companies (several of

whom clubbed together to form
the “Invitation Committee for

the Visit of the Royal Opera to

Japan ’’). The fact that the

Company did come, complete

with orchestra and chorus and
more than 300 strong, has prob-

ably added more lustre to

Britain's reputation in Japan
than anything since the visit of

Queen Elizabeth in 1975.

CHARLES SMITH

‘Schumanufest’ to be

staged in Scotland
For the first time in its his-

tory the Royal Scottish Academy
of Music and Drama will present

to students and public alike a

major new festival of music.

Called the Schunwmn/est and
sponsored by the Scottish Ger-

man Centre, the festival will

feature the works of composer
Robert Schumann in 27 lectures,

concerts and masterclasses to

take place throughout the aca-

demic year.

The first major event will be
held on Sunday, October 28,

at the cathedra] church of St
Mary in Edinburgh, conducted

by RSAIffD principal Dr. David
Lumsden-

Noise out there
Tom Vernon’s new Feedback

programme starts at lunchtime

tomorrow and will give radio

listeners a chance not just to air

their views on the output, but

to have them followed up with

the producers concerned. It

should provide some lively

exchanges. In the meantime we

had two pieces of critical few-

back last Saturday when the

recent book about the BBC by

a former Director-General was

searchingly discussed by Lord

Annan, and current attitudes

towards radio drama within the

Corporation were attacked by

Jonathan Raban. Both these

thoughtful, lucid talks showed
what a mature host radio in the

person of Radio 3 has become,

prepared to Invite to its board

someone who win sing for his

supper an aria of awkward home
truths.
- In his review of A Seamless

Robe Lord Annan described its

author Sir Charles Curran

arriving at Broadcasts® House.

“A newly appointed Director-

General with Sir Hugh Greene’s

decapitated head staring at him
from its platter.” Sir Charles
“ had to show the BBC that he

was not going to chicken out"
He certainly did that, but did

he realise from the Governors’

point of view quite how hard

the times were, asked Lora

Annan? Does he even now
realise quite how unpopular the

BBC is among politicians, or the

lasting damage done by Yester-

day’s Men? It receives such

short shrift in the book. These

were goad questions, and no

one will quarrel with the

speaker’s summing-up of the

author as “ a stubborn dedicated

man fiercely loyal to the scrip-

tures of the BBC." Interestingly

enough Lord Annan did not take

issue with Sir Charles on the

question of the Service Boards

proposed in the Arman Report

as a means of making the BBC’s
administrative structure less

monolithic, a proposal con-

vincingly rejected out of hand in

A Seamless Robe.
It was the search for an

absolute criterion of pure sound

in the presentation of drama on

radio that Mr. Raban examined.

I share bis scepticism about the

value to a writer of having a

bag of radiophonic effects at his

disposal though I would not go

ail the way with him in describ-

ing the use of stereo, and even

more advanced techniques to

simulate what the ear actually

hears, as “ a straitjacket” True,

the recent re-make of Under
Milk Wood in stereo did not

work nearly as well as the

original CJeverdon production

in mono; but there may have
been other factors operating

here such as the extreme
familiarity of the text And

anyway* as Mr. Raban said,

Thomas’s world is obsessively

private and therefore peculiarly

til-suited to the rigid “out there"

impression left by stereo. But

not all drama, even on radio, is

subjective fantasy..
'

Most plays for radio do try

to take us into a world that

is palpably “out there” even

If only for 15 minutes or so

before we switch off for the

night. I’ve been listening with

ever-increasing fascination and
frustration to the Just Before

Midnight slot which offers a bed-

time drama from Friday to

Sunday each week and marvel,

ting each time at how difficult

it is to handle—radio’s equiva-

lent of the short story. They

tried one of Ayckbourn’s oue-

acters. Mother Fipure from

RADIO
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Confusions, about a lady who
treats her naughty neighbours

as she does her children, and
even here much of the comedy
seemed to evaporate-.. Connie
Bensley’s Loving Room (Radio

4 UK, September 16) with

Sheila Hancock as a harassed

Mum looking forward to a quiet

evening with her boyfriend

worked better, through the

simple expedient of piling on
the comic agony - to capa-

city. Maurice Patterson's

Susie Graham’s Dance Trophy
switched from a young girl's

real situation to her day-dream
nimbly with some good acting

by Catherine Kessler and Peter
Straker, but it was. clear that

she was on ah irreversible col-

lision course.

Mr. Raban .
deplored the

emphasis on the word “theatre”

in the drama output Afternoon
Theatre, Saturday Night Theatre
Hi-Fi Theatre, but surely the

re-creation of a good piece of

theatre in the listeners' mind is

no bad aim for most drama pro-

ductions. Certainly (he latest

Hi-Fi show, The Girl Who Came
to Supper, Terence Rattipan's

Sleeping Prince via a Broadway
musical crossed with the lyrics

of Noel Coward, adapted by

Alan Melville was highly divert-

ing. Deborah Fallender was
excellent in the Marytin Monroe
role as the naive American
showgirl marooned in the Car-

pathian Embassy in London on
the eve of the coronation of

George V in 1911. For goad
measure we had Doris Hare as

a poor man’s Marie Lloyd and
Peggy Ashcroft rolling her Ra
like mad as the Carpathian

Queen Mum. Pure escapism but

it worked a treat
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John Paul H in Ireland: The
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TV RATINGS
w/e Sept. 23

UK TOP 20 (viewers m)
T Btankety Stank . 22.00
1 Generation Game .... .. . . 22.00
3 Mike Yarwood 21.10
4 Secret Army .... 20.95
5 Lost* of the Summer Wane ... 20.80
6 Carry On Doctor . .... 20.60
7 Citizen Smith . 1946
8 Rings On Their finger* . 1965
9 Mastermind 19.16
10 Star Trak 18.30
10 Starsky and Hutch 1860
12 Some Mother* Do ‘Aug 'Em ... 18.05
13 Angels (Wed.) 17.90
14 Nine O'clock News (Frl.) 17.90
16 It's A Knockout 17.50
18 Top of the Pope ,17.10
17 Or. Who 17.00
18 Rocktard fills 16.95
19 Angela (Mon.) 16.90
19 Nationwide ,.<FH.) 1660

All programmes BBC. figures o e-
oared by Audit of Greet Britain lot the
Joint Industry Committee lor Television
Advertising Research (JlCTAR).

U.S. TOP TBit (Nielsen Ratings)
1 fight le Enough (comedy)

.. 28.3(ABC)
.2 Charlie's Angels (drama).

(ABC) 27.8
3 SO Minutes (news) (CBS) ... . 27.3
4 Monday Night Movie (NBC) . . 25.9
6 Big Event (special) (NBC) .... 25.7
6 Chips (drama); (NBC) 25.5
7 Throe’s Oompony (comedy)

(ABC) 246
8 Little House on the Prairie

Jdrame) (NBC) 24.1
5 ARcs (comedy)

, (CBS) 23.4
10 M*A*S*H (comedy) (CBS) ., 22.#

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 287
1. N-Q6. R(K1)-N1; 2 R-Rl.

N-Q2; 3 R-QRll Resigns.
Solution to Problem No. 287

1 N-Q6 ch. NxN; 2 Q-NB rh
N-B4: 3 N-N3 ch. BxN; 4 Q-N4
ch, B-B5: S.QxN (B3> ch, QxQ:
6 PxR mate.
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Are. Id, B37 .1672, Until Oct 6.
Eve*. 7.so. Man. seu. 2.50.

PACO PINA’S _FLAMENCO COMPANY
‘A blue or Soenttii •imUilne."
Bure, mini be »ee« ” f . Nwi.

Ev* a oo. Fri ana Sat. S.sd end 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD

AVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN
In

„ ,
BODIES

Bv jAmps Sjlinden"ITS IMPACT NIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE, fteLANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.

V. 'f'
MCN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF IT5DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS

LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HE ARTS DlNSDALE LANQENJ
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO see - Bernard Levin.

I _ BODIES’MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
l.*_IH5..Bf5T PERFORMANCE IN A

- T NOW TO BE SEEN IN

THEATRES
DELPHI THEATRE 01-830 7611.

La«Z Ports. Tog,,
AT 4 0 Ml 7 30.
JOHN INMAN In

" GLORIOUS FARCE - D>H« Tdeeranh.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

LPHf. CC. 5. 01-836 7611
SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
OPENING OCT. 2B at 7.00.

n. E*q&. 7. 3D. Sat. 4.00 and 7.45.
Mats. Thursday* at 3.00.

TONY BRITTON
.12 ROBERTSON .PETER BAYL15J

me ANNA NEAGLE
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Rcdocnd BrlfM crwltwi
OCTOBER »9 re Jd

„
ik New Adrtohl Theatre and Aqrnti.
j IT rant 4 party beefclno* 636 761 1

.

ALBERY. From 9 am Ind. Sam. 836
Tffra CC bookings 8XG T07T-3.
7 45 Thun and Sat 4.30 and 0 .00 .

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL B«T

ViyEji
••MIRACULOUS MUSICAL

financ'd I Times
With GEORGE LAYTON

*'Ei EN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Partv rates and student stsnd-nr even.

ALDWYCH. CC 636 6404. Inte. 836 5S32
Firtlv sir condllioned

ROYAL SMAFESPEARE COMPANY III

Keoenair*
Today Z.DO A 7.34

MOM Hart and Georg* S. Kaufman's

ONCE lJP
B
A*

,
CireTIME

' Th* Rgyai Shakesseare Company mi
done it ays in

,
a knock-out.' 'Guardian.

Wttli- LOVE'S LABOURS LOST. “The
r«enii»e alters nothin# but enchantment "

5 E«biw ne*t nerf 12 Oct.J Nonr nice.
Gsrkvs CHILDREN OP THE *UN lew
P'tr er*y*. rem Wed ),

esc alas n The WariMun (see under W)

APOLLO THEATRE CC. 01-437 2663
. Eras. 0 .0 . Sat. S.O and 0.0 Mat. Th, 3.0
I

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

IUlia foster in
Happy Birthday

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING

" FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA .'' Gdn.
“ IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN ”

Daily Mall

ARTS THEATRE. 01-B36 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S

....
OTftTY LfNEN

Hilarious ... do sac it.“ sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.3D- Friday >"d

Saturday 7 OO and 9.1 S
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest-wieed best seats in London
84.00. £3.55. £1.60 MiN ISO tamo,

members.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond RniH
gar, warder's cc. Brewer St. CC.

th. 01-437 3661.
Paul Raymond presents

• Queen, ot America’s 5e* Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

tod usive British Appearance
UVe ON STAGE
_ Plus
Banned by the Center

The Horrent rook at sexual
ptml sslranera «wl

Twice nightly Mon..Sat. B and 10 pm.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-9S0 2S7i.
9. DO. Matt. m. & Sat. 6.30

THE ONLV ROCK N' ROLL SHOW.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CAMBRIDGE.. 01 -83B BOSS. CC. 01-B3G
704Q. Mon. to Frl. e.OO. Thura, 3.00.

Sac. s.OO and B.30
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
CHICAGO

••A TRIUMPHj^&jM^A HIT - Pec***

IIHERj: .HAAN T BEEN A MUSICAL IN

^“wi^n^S^ ?p
M
!t,T

h#£

mu;,si s'isrC^v^dw.
„ _ CHICAGO

_ A GREAT NIGHT OUT!
THE FAST MOVING AMD COLOURFUL”

American Press Group

•WILL BE DELKMH^flSa LONDON FOR
A LONG TIMJ.” Evening Standard.

“AN UNDOUBTED̂ SUCCESS.” D. Tel.

CHICAGO

ENTERT^N®f^T^S
Eapr«S.

" THOUSAND welcomes . . IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.”

Dally Mirror.
. Red “Eed. nthws for parties.
07-036 SO56 end 01.437 3896.

Student nonet OARs standby El .50.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8241. Moo. to Thure,
Era 8.09. Fri. end Bet. 5.30 and 8-15.

OH! CALCUTTA!
The nud>ty is srurmiug '' Dally MalL

tQth INCREDIBLE YEAR.

CLOU THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon, to Fri. 8.00 . Mata Weg. JJJO.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTTN

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
CA '

. •

SONGBOOK
A new muwrtl br

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
-A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC"
NOW. “THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR ANO A PEW GONE BY." F!H.
Tlme». •VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." E» Standard. "THE CAST

IS BRILL JA NT." E*g. News.

CRITERION. From 9em Inti- Smw- :

930 3216 CC beoklngt 370 6565.
j

Man.-TMiri. 3 Fri. and Sj'„ 5-40 & 8.30-
I AN MrtELLAN. TOM BELL

* I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.

Punch.
BENT

Direetrd bv Bober? Cbenrin.
“FASCINATING ... A WORK OF

CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND
PASSION." Guardian.

GREENWICH HEATRS- CC. 01-W8 7TSS
Evenings 3 00 Mat. et*. Z.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valerv. “ Entertaining ceigedy. I cxn we
im« deni? well.” Gdn."venr funey.“ DTn

. I

GARRICK. CC Q'-836 4601. Era. O.CO.
(tnersi Wed. 3-Cg. sat. 5.30 and «•».

GARETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN’S
DEATH TRAP

" BEST THRlUiR " Dmlv TWjgrmpii.
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING.'' Nn. Tta**.

DRURY LANS. CC. S. 01-836 SIOB. E»gv
B.OO. Man. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.4S. B.AS.

THE FAMILY SHOW
I* bayk where >t belongi “ at
DRURY LANE ’ H von haven’t seeti

CAROL CMANN ING
vdu hav-rr • t "

'

HELLO DOLLY." D. Mall,
alia starring Eddie Bra.-hen

’ Funny and IntefliDdnr.’’ p. TUnet.
HELLO POLLY!

“ DAZZLING.” Dally Mall.
__ HELLO DOLLY!“A MUM COMB TRUE." F. Times.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

FORTUNE. CC 01-836 2238. Era. E.OO.
Thurt. 3 OO. .Saturdays S.DO and ABO.AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT Y£ee

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 BB32.
Eraning* 8.00. Wed. 2 SO.

4.SO and 8.00. „GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MARA

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTtRY
the r *

bv P»n| (V«i-I
The kind at racetacie I caniRK recall

dnte bovhned . . . renHAc trail " E. Nevrj

HSR MAjenr-S CC. <7|.*30 6606.
eras. 0.00. Mats. wed. 3.00. Sat. 4.15
ms B-lhr

Can you guys who dunnitr

TH8 CASE OP THE OILY-LEVANTINE
tha new ehra by ANTHONY SWAPPERAUTHTR r-F VLF TH

» aSEM? HYWELL BENNETT
’’ ANTHONY SHAFFER'S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
PAiROOIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY NOW.
"MAZE FULL. OF PLEAURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WIOCEOLY INGENIOUS.” E.O.P.
“MR. ^WAPFER HAS WHITTEN A
HIGHLY

’ ENTERTAININC PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH O S*T'f.
ptinG Bizarre and gruesome
MURDER- Eve. Argo*.

KING'S HEAD. 225 191«
Ut Peri T isn't Dnr 7.30 Shew 8-10

FIFTY WORDS
BITS OF LENNY BRUCE

"SHEER BRILLIANCE." Thne Out
“AN EVENING OF SHEER REVERBRA-
TTVE RICHNESS. LAUGHTER ANO

DELIGHT." Guardian.
’WITTY. PROVOCATIVE SHOW.” E-S!d' A FUNNIER EVENING THAN I COULD
JTVIR IMAGINE SPENDING WITH
LENNY BRUCE HMSILF " What'i On.
From Tue, SHADES OF BROWN, A n*W
Smith African play bv Michael pieardle

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 23: 1.
New rebuilt and restored to It* original
Victorian splendour. Theatre open* 18
Octabar- Backlog open now tor fhow'i
comedy YOU.Mvn CAN TttUL -

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-4S7 3686
Onenlng October 17 7.30.

Red. erica arcwin Oct. IS. B.OO-
RICHARQ BRIERS

PAUL EDDINGTON in
A NEW COMEDY

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 SBS6.
Eras. 8.00. Mots. Wed. and Sat. 3-00

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONYN
ki the Awan}-win nine Comedy

THE GIN GAME
Directed bv -MHCE NICHOLS

- TWO RARE ANO SUPPEME
PERFORMANCES ’’ Guardhwi.

’’ EXTREMELY FUNNY " New Yorittj.

LAST 2 WEEKS. MUST END 6 OCT.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
Crenfngs B.O. Fri. 4 Set. 6-0. 8.30

C-^OPPE St’ E'

DE"yc'’ •-•’SM-i-'
THE HIT THRU. I.EH

"The best ‘thriller state
1

Sknrth.’ ",n*w

NATIONAL THEATRE." CC. 928 »S2.
OLIVIER (open stage): TonT * Mon.
7 30 Hew -rice nrera-) RICHARD llt.h,
Sfoan-eMwere.. . , .

LYTTELTON (oroscMiliini «»grl: Today
3.0 B. 7-45- Men 7.45 FOR SERVICES
RENDERED by W. Somerset Mjughem.
GOTTBSLQe (email auditorium): Law
ueri. Tout, as S.O WINGS by Arthur
KqpUl
Excellent di«P wMs frtm 10 «n d*v
of nerf. all 3 theatre*. Car P«rk. Res-
taurant 928 2033. Credit cord bookings
92B 3052. .

OLD VIC. 928 781 6.

Olg VIZ Company. SSoer?** lS_ Se“w
l

retn res 18th CertsTY Comic Oeera and
fIfCffi
THE PADLOCK/MISS IN _N£R TEENS.

Tonight 2.30 A 7.30
For further irrformjOoci on the season

rttin 261 1821-
Nert week. Sogntti mubc Theatre m the
world eremiare of the first tCubukl Open
"An Actor's Revenge.” bv^Mlke fpK.
5, 6. 10. 12). And Mccart's La Fhrte
GUrdhitara (OR. 9. 11. I'SL

OPEN SPACE. 36? 6969. Tugs- to Sun. 8.

Bercht’s PRIVATE LIPS OP THE THIRD
REICH, ’’One Of his iBrsdifs) mgr*
necessary rrorkr—cfrilHwg." Guardian

PALACE. CC. 01*437 6834.
Men.- Thura. 83)0. Fri.. Sat, 6.00. 8-40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim RH* and Andrew Lloyd-Webber-
For Party bookings mh> Boa Office.
Group ales Bdv Offieei 01-379 6061
or Freeohana 2381.

PALLADIUM. CC- 01-437 7STS.
. TUL C .

--

Rodgers and Hammerj»hi

»

TH£ KING AND I

Also starring VirgliMi McKenna
HOTLINE 01-437 MSS.

Irenlng. 7JO. Mats. Weds. *t 2 JS.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 22S4.
Era. e.OO; Wed. S.OO-Stt. S.oa and 8.30
SUSAN HAMPSH/Rf. PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAY
A new play by TOM STOPPARD

C rmeS by Ps-*T Wnod
BEST PL»Y c= T<e y.-A-

E»*P r: ' — - C
PICCADILLY. From 9 oo am met. Sons.
437 4SD5. CC bookings 836 1071. Et».
B.DD. Thura. 3 and 8 , Sat. 5.30 ano 8.30

PeTE.'. bl'RK. JR TH
K*f ' r-' -no:

In Brfcvi Clark's new elav
CAN

..TPy ijEAR ME AT THE BACK

7

-WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
performances.- NOW."ARTICULATE ANO WITTY " D. fan,~ SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT.” Tht sin.

prince Edward, cc. 01-437 6577 .

EinrUngs 8.00 Mats. Thura. at 3.00.
. _ _ EVTTA
W> Tim Rio? and Andrew L/svd-Webber.

Directed by KjrtHd Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 BGai

.

Ca-d >'-’'ki"dc '?o "dfi

Denison. DtHcln Gray.
AyckOUrn'S smash -lair comedy

BFnpr-r*-- pn-CEW you don't leash, wr me.” D. tw
• A National Theatre Prodaction.

P
51N9L9? W^GS THEATRE. 910 M811 Credit Care Bookings 930 0846RHuccd price previews 8. 9. 10 Oct at
8.30 pm. OPENS Oct. 11 al 7.00 em!An Eroding withTOMMY STEELE
„ „ and hie eonoanv

*9%, Mon.-Thara. 8.30. Frl. g,
SJ I- ^00 * a^O. book nowi

QUEEN'S THETARE. S. CC. 01-734 1166.Moo.-Fri, B. Wed. MM. 1. SiL S A IfsJULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LH»MAN

nW- Ml“- D^^ 01^ 5“«-
TH,S

R?Yf2®£D REVUEBAIL CC 7S4 lSmAt y-9&..? SPj H-00 pST o Sun!PAUL RAYMOND kWm S l '

^f- PESTlYAL OF EROTICA
22 nd sensational i-ar.
Futiy Ir-caedltlened.

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal StrmMKlngywiy WC2. Tel: 01-4W MmTtt
m.ii

UMi on. y
H*

' KjS* E5i
!
!wf frDm 3rd Oct.

"For
H
Whe HavaConsidered Sulrid^Wh^ ^

Evenings «| 8JJQ. Thurs 4, Sat. S.oo S ooBo* Office Ooen Ngu,
_ Credit Cans Facilities®rou* *!? *«* Offtaa 01-T79 ghg.

Or FreeohoM 2381.

ROYAL COURT. 730 17«S.
Last Part Ton-* 8.30.

Tm'_ r- • _ fc
’’ Fine Inrenffye production F. Times.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Last Peri Tonight 7.30.
London Premiere ot GOGOL bv Rrehird
Crane. “ Tour de force.” Gdn.

ROUNDHOUSE. Tel: 0I-ZG7 2864. Nat.
Youth The.Ye m *•'

.

DREAM. Last pen tonight 7.00. .

ST. GEORGE'S—The only Elizabethan Th.
TutneU Park Read. N7. BO-7 1128.
Eeps- 7.30. MHA ue. & Thur. 2-38.

Tm'l. Tontor.
AS YOU LIRE IT

Mon. to Thur. Mat. JULIUS CAESAR
24-fnxir booirir.a service.

;
T
. MARTIN’S. Credit cards. 836 1442.
Erav. 8. Mat. Tuea- 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8.

AGATH7 f r
|

’»

IKE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN-

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.__LESLIE PHIi-UPS. TERRY SCOTT.

JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYMS In
NOT NOW DARLING

by Roy Conner and John Cnaomen.
Reduced price previews from Oct. 31.
Mon.-Thors. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.45 and
8.45. Group bookings 01-437 3856.

SAVOY THEATRE. DI-BIB B&ota.
Creole Lrf.i u 1-734 »i?..

"BILL RATCKSON . . ON 111 those
fore .au.iB mcas or Brit dal . j.. . .

whose lu-e is rr anyway
PLAY OF THE YCAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Chit ” Mementoes Play. I ugi

you to im K.'' Guardian.
Eras- 8. SSL Sv45 end BAS. Red. once
Mat Wed. 3.0. Last Weeks. Ends OctZ7
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 4255.

IWu.SSic'S.J&E™™™'
4
ZFcSlSeg JSnSf’J®*"?-

From Oct. 1

THE CAMBRIDGE REVIEW, from Get. 1 .

INSTANT SUNSHINE. From Get S.
TIN PAN ALI. From Oct. 29.-

5TRAND, 01*8X6 2560. tvmlnai B.OO.
Mar- Thurs. 3.oO. Sat 5^0 and 8,30.
LONCEST-RUNNFNG COMEDY IN

THE WORLD
NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE’RE BRITISH
Directed trr Allan DaWs. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE E2.50 to £5.60. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS 4r DRESS ClttCLS
SEATS booked and PM for 1 mgntn m

advance (Ex al. 2nd Rert.i

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5091.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS-

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
I

From 8.00; Dining tug Dancing.
9 SO' SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
Al 15: ROLF HARRIS

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-838 994
Era. 8. Mat. Wad 2.4*. Sil S and s.3

_ EOWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T. S. ELIOT.
Sheer magic." Financial Times.

*2”jg ta Etari greatest nlay.” D.
_

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. D1-828 47i
, _ 01-834 1117.
eras- 7.M. Mata. Wed. and Sat. ;

” UNVEATAM.«^FAmIlY EMTERT,
i > MTNT ObserVer-
eme Musical at the year. 197 8.7

WAR8MOUSE. Donmjr Theatre. Co*
Carden;,

. ,
Bmr Offlu B38 M

Royal Shakespeare Company
Tont 7.30HOMrd Brmtw'n SORE THROATS

(not siulaMe for cMIdrenl.
o’ BOod plays How

BlfllMa v Sort Throats il CMnliHy
Gdn- All seats £2.iastu«

Cl. 10. Adv. blcfl. Ahtwvoi.
M

"iEEiW IjSdayWfW
6.10 and 0-50

^IMHKTER CC S. 01^34 02

SEASpN ENDS OCT, Wb
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING

„ TJCHN1COLOR DREAMcSaT
November Jst-Jan. 19tb. Book NC

Ring 014134 0283.
W1MDM1LU.GC. 01-437 6112. T
nljjhtlv at 8 JJO and 10JKI. Sum. (

*24 ftawmwMJ oresents"r
:

•» ** mo<

W^5*HAM|S From S 9am Ind.oi^ss 3028. oww cart him
8S66. Monr-Tnun. B.OO. Frl. a

RICH ’’

-• u °*fi
CS A.GATWTLiC

.. - VtaT .funny," Esenina No
_ Mro. comedy ot tee and rj
Oally Mill “MOMS YOU SHAK

LAUGHTER. Guardian.

kOZeNCAANZ * GILDIARC Uad In rmv. from Oct, 3

CINEMAS
ABC f *S SHAFTESBURY AVE- t

i'NtM
1®' *hov* Tonight ft

Cinemas ara continued on I

Jk>V
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Nostalgia for the Raj
-Y JUNE FIELD

- IE MARKET for Indian
. -Mures is developing rapidly

JrJtain, not only because of
' association with history,
Tor the nostalgia for the Raj
he East India Company.

I urgaret Erskine. Sotheby's
*| *n miniature expert, claims
is an area which can be

.ircclated equally by the new,
; oung collector, as well as the.
more experienced. ** Although
a really superb Indian painting
\WU probably ' cost £5.000, you
can still purchase very good
works in the auction room for
£200.”
Margaret Erskine' started her

Sotheby career nine years ago
on the book and silver counter,
before joining the Oriental
Manuscript department under
Lord John Kerr. Over the years
she has helped to create one of
the most exciting new auction
markets which appeals both to
the East and the West, “it
takes time to become a serious
collector of Indian miniatures,
though, with the most exciting
part about the subject its dose •

involvement with such a
fascinating culture.”

Indian painting really started
in the 16th century with the
Sfughal Empire and their court
artists. Until then, painting in
India had 'been restricted to
manuscripts and murals, mainly
depicting religious texts. The
Mughals brought with them a

highly sophisticated and culti-

vated Islamic society which
attracted important poets, musi-
cians and artists, and re-vitalised

the existing Muslim Traditions

of calligraphy, and book illustra-

tion.

The medium of painting was
primarily that of miniatures
kept in books and admixed as
albums, instead of being framed
as wall decorations.' Their
appeal to the established collec-

tor is similar to
.
that of Old

Muter drawings— emphasising
draftsmanship and decorative
quality. But unlike the draw-
ings, the condition of .

the pic-

tures is often superb because
they were mainly preserved in
albums. . Art in India flourished
under the patronage .. of the
Mughal emperors; then local
collectors. like the Indian Rajas
came on to -the scene; and other
schools began to develop in the
regions.

“Individual artists are..not
important,” ' insists Margaret
Erskine. . “The focus of atten-
tion is on

. the four schools—
Mughal, Rajput. N. West Hindu,
divided into the
Pahari schools of the Punjab
Hills, and Deccani, South
Muslim, in the Deccan. It is
very 'rare to -find a signed pic-
ture except, in .the Mughal
SchooL The important distinc-
tions are, the techniqife and
draughtsmanship of the Indivi-

dual schools dlong with the
decorative and narrative quality
of the work.”

British patronage in India
resulted in another form of art,
“ Company School Paintings."
which -developed in the JatelSth
and early 19th centuries. These
paintings were done in -.India

for East India Company .per-

sonnel, and mainly portrayed
the various aspects of Indian
life which the . British could
associate with, for example;
sports, animals, social life and
so on.. These miniatures: were
added fo family albums as
souvenirs of their trips to the
country, and. before the .advent
of photography were also invalu-
able records' of topographical
and archaeological surveys.

Discerning - collectors will

have read the late Dr. W. G.

Archer’s Indian Pointings From
'The Pun^bb/HiU*—Surrey and
History - of -Pahari Miniature
Paintings . (Sotbeby Pfarke

Beznet Publications .1973)/ still

in print- at- £50 for the two
superlative volumes.

• Dp. . Archer's wife, Mildred
Archer, who catalogued four
volumes of drawing and paint-
ings in . the India Office, .is

responsible, for a new work,
India and British Portraiture
1770-1825,- also from Sotheby
Parke Bernet Publications/
Philip Wilson, £40.

A Rajput miniature, c.1680, of a ruler of Bundl on a prancing brown
stallion, is estimated at £800-0,200 in Sotheby's sales of Indian-

Miniatures on Monday October 8. •

hitbeby’s autumn Islamic
-serie.:'features one of the finest
•gent_*al - groups of Indian
mim^.teres to be offered at
auctiu*i in .the last five years.

The ;sble will consist of 150 lots

incteaing an extremely, good
representation from all four

Indian schools plus Company
school painting. The sale is at

11 am on October 8' with a
special viewing next Saturday.

For a eopy of the catalogue

send £3.50 to Margaret Erskine,

Sotheby's, 34 and 35, New Bond
Street, London Wl.

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

Riches

past
WHEN THE Naionalists with-
drew from the Chinese main-
land in 1949 they managed to
bear off with them the vast
hulk of the national art
treasures which bad previously
graced the museums of Peking
and Shanghai. China’s artistic

heritage was subsequently in-

stalled in the museums of
(Taiwan and, understandly.
forms one of the principal
tourist attractions of that
island. Since 1960 the Republic
of China has drawn heavily on
this rich fund of material for
the subject of its postage stamps

and in a 20-year period several
hundred stamps have publicised
the bronzes, pottery, porcelain,
wall-hangings, scroll paintings
and other branches of the. fine
and decorative arts.

The latest series, issued on
September 12, is devoted to the
incised and painted pottery of
the Shang and Han dynasties.

’

spanning the period from 2000
BC to 219 AD. These pottery
jars, with their rich glazes of
red and green, were excavated
at Honan in 1928 and -are
among the more important
documentary ceramic pieces
now preserved in the National
Mnseum of History in Taipei.

Archaeological discoveries of
more recent vintage form the
subject of seven stamps issued
by Greece on September 15 and
include the more spectacular
objects recovered by Professor
M. Andronicos from a double
tomb at Vergina in Macedonia;
The presence of ' coins -and
other artifacts dated the tomb
to the Fourth centry BC, but
it was the richly ornamented
urns, arrow-quiver, crown 'and
effigies which have led Profes-
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sot Andronicos to the conclu-recently, while Fourteenth cen-

sion that this was, indeed, the
tomb of Philip of Macedon.
father of Alexander the Great
Other stamps in the series show
vessels of copper and silver and
a richly gilded iron cuirass,
thought to have been the per-
sonal armour of King Philip. •

Like China and Greece, Sri

;a is a country with a long
and varied cultural heritage
that has- inspired numerous
stamps from the 1930s onwards.
Wall paintings from

. the
temples of Vesak formed the
theme of four stamps and a
miniature sheet released

,
Lflc

Laakc

tury- wood -carvings ' from
Embekke Devale are featured
on the new definitive . high
denominations of 20 and 50
rupees.

Switzerland is in the process
of replacing the higb value
definitives featuring medieval
carvings of the Evangelists. On
September 6. St. Matthew was
superseded on the SwF 3 stamp
by the font of the St. Mauritius
Church at Saanen in the
Bernese Oberland. The
Fifteenth century Gothic font is

decorated with eight sandstone
reliefs portraying the four

Evangelists. Jacob, the Virgin

Mary, St. Mauritius and John
the Baptist. This is the latest

in a long series with the theme
of applied art and achitecture

which began in 1973.

By a curious coincidence two
European: countries have gone
to the age of the rococo for

inspiration. _

*

Despite its flamboyance and
extravagance, both characteris-

tics which' lend themselves well

to philatelic reproduction, the

rococo style has received short

shrift so ter, and the appearance
of these stamps from Luxem-
bourg and Sweden is welcome.
Two stamps, in denominations
of Fr6 and Frl2. were issued

bv Luxembourg on September
10 as part of a series devoted

to the architectural features of

the giand duchy.
k
They depict

a llttlb blindfold angel bolding
a chaiiae and an angel bolding
an anchor. These figurines are
full' of - movement and their

curiously off-balance poses, sur-

mounting spiral pedestals, are
in the best tradition of rococo
with Its. love of asymmetrical
lines.

T '

A matter of courses
WHEN MATERIAL is a little

thin on ‘ the ground, nothing
stimulates more earnest debate
than any arbitrary rating of the

50 greatest golf courses In the
world- In its October issue. Go//

magazine publishes its list,

obviously arrived at after deep
discussion among its 47-strong

international committee. The
miracle is that such a vast inter-

national group ever managed to

make up its collective mind. In

the September Issue of the rival

Golf Digest, contributing editor
Peter Dobereiner lists his own
highly controversial best 50
courses outside the, UJS. in

order of merit, rather titan the
alphabetical order with which
Golf is content.
Of course there are so many

more than 50 great courses both
worldwide and in the U.S.. that
there will be furious indignation
in club houses all over the globe.
In my own opinion there are
glaring ommissions on both lists,

and I intend therefore to go
first for my good friend
Dobereiner’s jugular, rather
than tackle the massively over-
bearing committee.
Which golf course outside the

UB. would you regard as 'the

best? Probably not Royal County
Down in Newcastle. Northern
Ireland, particularly if, as in the
case of both magazines, nearby
Royal Portrusb and Waterville

in Co. Kerry do not even rate
a mention*. In the same county.
Ballybunion is placed 13th by
Dobereiner .

against tee 26th
place awarded to Dublin's Port-

marnock. which would certainly

be in my top ten. To leave out

Portrush and include Killarney,

albeit in 50th and last place, is

equally questionable.

But. Dobereiner’s top ten is

compiled either with tongue in

cheek—to be charitable—or.

with highly questionable

judgment After Royal County
Down comes Royal Melbourne,
Royal Durban. Cajuiles in the

Dominican Republic, El Saler

in Valencia, Spain. Muirfield,

Hirono in Japan, Lagunita in

Caracas. Venezuela. Royal Birk-

dale and Dorado Beach in

Puerto Rico. With due respect,

only Royal Melbourne and
Muirfield of that assortment
would get into my top ten

—

either in the whole world or
merely outside the US.
Royal Birkdale could never

be my -toprated English course

when Royal St George’s doesn’t

even rate a mention in Got/

Digest although thankfully Golf
repairs this dreadful omission,

as it does in the just as glaring
cases of Troon, TumbeiTy and
"Wentworth. I almost became
apoplectic to find that neither
magazine gave a place to Berk-
shire, Formby, Rye, Sunning-
dale. or possibly tbe most
underrated inland coarse in

V .-V •*.

St. Andrews—a place in Che top ten ?

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

England, Woodhall Spa. North
of the border, Dobereiner will

be castigated for rating St.

Andrews at low as 41st
On the credit side Dobereiner

at least finds a place for Walton
Heath—in my opinion the best
inland course in tbe British
Isles—and several other gems
of architecture and aesthetic
beauty which the committee of
Golf magazine chooses to over-

look, such as New South Wales
Golf Club 1 17th), Great
Harbour Cay (21st) in the
Bahamas, Falkenstein in Ham-
burg (29th), Quinta do Lago
in Portugal's Algarve (30th),
Lake Karrinyup in western
Australia (31st); Mount Irvine
Bay in Tobago (33rd) and, last

but definitely not least, Ber-
muda's magnificent Mid-Ocean
(42nd).
My most scathing comment on

Dobereiner’s half-century is

reserved for last, however.
Penina, Henry Cotton’s creation

in the paddy fields of the
Algarve is rated as highly as
18tiL

Again in alphabetical order.

Golf magazine’s committee lists

The Golden Dozen, which are

Augusta National. Merion, Mur-
field, Oakland Hills, Pebble
Beach. Pine alley, Portmarnock,
Royal Melbourne. St Andrews,
Seminole, Shinnecock Hills and
Winged Foot. Of this group I

rate only Oakland - Hills as

ratheT unworthy, if only because

it has been almost completely
re-designed - and re-built- To
figure in such an august col-

lection a course must surely

have- had to withstand the

test of time without alteration.

So perhaps Augusta National’s

selection is questionable also

The remainder certainly survive

such a searching examination
unscathed and rightly honoured.
Fourteen courses appear on

both lists, and of these only the
Old Coure at Sotogrande, Spain,
Pevero in Sardinia and the

Royal Club at Rabat in Morocco
have been built since the Second
World War. Significantly, all

three are the brain children of

Robert Trent Jones Snr. And
since Trent's son Bob is respon-
sible for two of my own fav-
ourites that are omitted from
both magazines. Fiji’s Pacific

Harbour and Princeville in the
Hawaiian Islands—both should
at least have been honoured hy
Golf Digest—one can see what
a huge debt the golfers of the
world owe to a single family.
Bob's olde rbrother Rees is also

responsible for Inveraray in

Florida, among other fine
courses, by the way. And while
I regard Oakland Hills over-

rated in Teh Golden Dozen, it

is a great tribute to Trent Jones
Saris genus that Golf magazine’s
committee should regard so
highly htis course, built origin-
ally by Donald Ross.

George Fazio is a great con
temporary architect who is sol-

short on both lists. His Nations
Golf Club in Toronto and Jupite,
Hills in Florida would be we*,

placed in my top 50.

And now to the moment *

truth-—the opportunity to C
my own head on the chopp^
block. Here is my offering ^
the best 12 courses in the ^aj
In order of merit and to"

with the consequences: Ptary,
Beach, Muirfield, Winged * of
Pine Valey, Merion, Porte's;
nock. Royal Melbourne,.. Sh •

necock Hills. Pevero, Turnben';
Cypres Point Walton Heath. •

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
RAYMOND GIMBAY praam*

TOMORROW AFTERNOON at 3.15 p.m.
OFFENBACH Orpheus in the Underworld Overture
RACHMANINOV Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini
GRIEG Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 -

BORODIN Poiovstian Dances from Prlnee Igor

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Conductor: VERNON HANDLEY
PETHl KATIN piano

El .SO. £2.80. £3.40. U.IO, £4JO tall otMrs noM) from Half 101-928 3191)

'

THURSDAY 18 OCTOBER at 8 pm.

THE BACH CHOIR
HANDEL: DIXIT DOMINUS
HAYDN: 6 NELSON MASS’

Folicity Lott Robocca Mosaloy.Morgan. Diana Montagus.
Stephan Robarts. Nall Macklo

THAMES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS

£3 20. £4 40. £3.70. £3-00. £2.10. £1.40 Hall (01-9SB 3191) A Agents

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming weeks fur the following concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Hall let Office (01.928 31911 A Agents

Tuaa.

30

Oct.

a fim.

LONDON SYMPHONY
Yevgeny SWUnwr

John Ull

London Symphony
Orchestra Ltd.

|

ProkoOe* . . . Overture on Jewish Themes

;
9mkotie» . . . .pum Concerto Ho. 1

|

Shostakovich. .Symphony No. 8

j £1 40. £2.10. U. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20
i - NOW AVAILABLE

Then.
[

1 i

Nov.
|

i

a D.B.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Yori Tetalrtta—

h

Martha Amdch
Reval Philharmonic

Orchestra Lin

;
probate*. Suite: Lieutenant KUe.

! Chopin Plano Concerto No. 1

j

Shostakovich Symphony NO. 5

j
£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £520

I
AVAILABLE PROM 1 OCTOBER

4
Nov.

3.15 P.M.
|

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Bernard Haltfnfc

London PhlinanmoMc
Orchestra Ltd.

Mozart .Symphony 41 (Japlter)

luvcViwr. .Symphony 7

£1.40. £2.10. «. £>.70. £4L40. £5J»
AVAILABLE FROM 4 OCTOBER

7.30 pjm.

LONDON SYMPHONY t»f Pakov fKadnoaotopy The Balls I
Yavany Svatunov

\Mtrtam FrtaO John Stalrtav-QpU*
1 ?

London *ms»W Chorus
1

3

London Symphony
Orchaixra Ltd » £2 10 £3. £3.70. £4.40. £S20

AVAILABLE FROM 4 OCTOBBR

1
SUNDAY, 7 OCTOBER a* 3.15 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

CLAUDIO ABBADO
(Principal Cindoclnrl

JANACER: Sinfonietta

BRAHMS: Symphony No. 2 in D
£1 .40. £2.10. £3410. £3.70. £4.40, £5.20 from Hall (Q1-92B 31911 A Aiiauta

ST. JOHN'S. S Britt SB. WEDNESDAY NEXT 3 « 700
Recital bv Urn UHUsh ptanlat

NICOLAS BYRON IRVING
Fenntle and Fepa* in. ® J^SST- !»_ ii 'mrruavru
Variations and FMU* U*„? «Pt. Op.33 BBAnsgetw
Ballade In G minor. Op-23.., " wSSESS

F,„rbrul ^ :

'. :
'-Wl* 'WCHTWANCBIt

Hunoerten Rhapsody - ^
Cl SO. £1.21. £1 from St- John's'Ban Office (01-222 10*11 £ ApenW

Management; HBVtw JBNmincs cONOEMT aOEMCY

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
WEDNESDAY NEXT 3 OCTOBER »t 7.45 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
JEAN FRANCOIS PAILLARD conductor

GILLIAN WEIR organ
HAYDN: Osortpre to an EogHsfe Opera

to to B Bat. OcJMHAYDffc Stataota Coocsrtaat* ^POU^NOiConcerto lor OTaan. StrinffiC and Timpani
HONEGGER: Syiaabony NoJ tartth trumpet etwrataj

£4.60. £4.00. £3JO. £2.70. £1.30 from Box office 101-92* 3191) & Agents

FRIDAY 19 OCTOBER at 7j*S p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
SIMON RATTLE conductor

- MAYUMI FUJIKAWA violin

JLCAR: Introduction and Allegro. On-17
RAVEL: Ma Mtre roye. complete Ballet

£4.*Q. £4.00. £3JO. £2.70. £1.50 from Box Office *01-928 3191) 6 ABents

JtaMe Green Went Lid. presents

•SUNDAY 4 NOVEMBER itSpm.

JOHN VALLIER
“ A proof Chopin interpreter/’ DeBy Telegreph

" Hie. strong, balanced technique echoes the virtues of on older school at
hterusm; in the grandest passages there is imposing darky end finely modelled
depth. So mature a commend of the keyboard would pot the mors spacielissd

of many younger pianists to shame ... a pedagogical modal/'
Emancial Times. •

_” Imposing playing/’ Thq Guardian
A pianist of quite exceptional attainments/’ Sir Adrian Boult '

CHOPIN
Masm-fca in F minor. Oa.68 Moa

.

(Complete vmclon. First pertonned aad broadcast by JOHN VALUEft)

Barcarolle in F sharp. Op.GOf Impromptu In F sharp. Op.36:
Impromptu In A flab Op-29: Polonaise in A. Op. 40 No.1:
Fantasia In F minor. Oo41: Ballade In G minor. Op-23;

Roodo a la Mamir. Op. 5: Nocturne;
3 waltzes excludes F.Op.34 NoJk 3 Studies (Includes • Black Notes 7

C3.20. £2.70. £2.10. £1.60. £1 from Box Office (CM -92S 31911 A AgentsBOOKING OPENS THURSDAY NEXT

BT. JOHN'S Smith So- TUESDAY NEXT 2 OCTOBER *t 7J0
EXTRA CONCERT

STOCKHOLM PHILHARMONIC
BRASS ENSEMBLE

Propremme Include!
imprd FpiitiM Fanfare lor Bhnv Air. Iter Jaiwesr Dancest
„ MxtBQim Arnold! Brass Quintet. Victor EwaM: Qohrrer NoV

__ . TochMiu Landmilat.- Scandinavian Mosjc Gamier Hahm Fahmrten.£2 Aen Bex Office iDt-222 10611-11 aan^-6 p.m. Moo^Frl.. A tram 6 pan. on night.

.

Concert IboHmuiL- — *

Sponsored try ULFERT5 WEST 0441. A TASSO DECOR

Peter de Wint
1784-1849

WATERCOLOURS, DRAWINGS & OIL PAINTINGS

ANDREW WYLD, 3 CORK ST., Wl (First Floor)

10 un-6 pm Ifon.-Frf. until 18 October

1814RoUtXoya ",AlpineEagle"sohtjor£31r500.

Sotheby’s held a highly successful sale of
Veteran and Vintage Motor Vehicles at

Stoneieigh on 27th August which totalled

over £400,000.

Just a few ofthe other vehicles sold include: a 1893 Panhard et

Levassor (unrestored), £25,000; a 1928 Austin Chummy,
£2,800; a Sheffield-Simplex, £33,000; a 1932 Alvia Speed
Twenty, £9,500; a 1919 A.J.S. Combination, £1,850; a Rolls-

Royce Silver Ghosr, £23, 500; and a 1951 Bentley Mark 6,
£17,000 (an auction record).

For further information about buying or selling at auction, you
are invited to visit us at the Classic Car Show,
Alexandra Palace, (Stand B8) on 5th-7th October, or telephone
MichaelWorthington-Williams, Burgess Hill (04446) 44889.

Sotheby’s
FOUNDtODM *4

Sotheby Parte Bernet &Co*
34-35 New Bond Street,

LondonWlA 2AA /W

Spink announce the most
important auction of

English Coins for 20 years.

Spink offer this outstanding collection of

English coins for sale by public auction at

Quaglm/s London on October 10th and 11th.

The first items offered for sale wifi be tbe fo

collection of N. Asherson F.R.C.S., whose main interrat

was in silver Crowns to Stallings and m
commemorative nwiah by Thomas Simon. The rest_of

tbe coins offered cover virtually tbe whole of theEngM
Series from Ancient British 10 modem times. Please write

now to the Auction Department for an ifiostraxed

catalogue, price £2.50or S5 each. Coinsmay be viewed at

anytimebyappointment.

Spbk&SonKingStreetStJamei.LuodanSWL

Tel:(H-3307888p4hr^1e!ejc916711

Speria&tsmthcSaleiyAutiiwiofCoinsand Medals

7Bk^rai Street,HewBosdStreet,WIY 9Ul HqtaKeM952445

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 17Ui AND 18tti OCTORffl
at 1 p.m. each day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS -

in flold. ailvor and bronu
(Illustrated Catalogue (5 Plates}—-Price ClI

WEDNESDAY. 31st OCTOBER, at 1 p.m.

A Collection of

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS •
-

(Catalogues Price SOp)

WEDNESDAY, 7th NOVEMBER, ax 1030 ».m. .
- -

THURSDAY, 8th NOVEMBBt. at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT COINS
Including Groak and Roman iasuea in silver and bronze, also Byzantlrte

coma in gold and. bronze

(Illustrated Catalogue (B Matas)—Price €1)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 21et AND 22nd NOVEMBER

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, ellver and bronze

(Illustrated Catalogue—now in course of preparation

)

Cetaloguea lor further Sales of Colne and Medala to be held in the
Winter SBaaon era now In course of preparation. In mid-February we will
be offering a fine Collection of Pamneuler Medals (including one large
and lour small gold Medals), to iba Royal Artillery and Northamptonshire
Regiment. Together with other oroperxie* of British Orders, Decorations

.end Medela, Collectors desirous of selling should contact:

GLENDINING & CO. PROMPTLY

Venders’ Commission of 10°o open to negotiation on
Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

Commission NOT charged to Buyers

A unique opportunityto vieworto buyfroma
magnificentcollectionofpaintings, sculpture,

prints anddrawings exhibitedbyleading
dealersfromGreatBritainand Europe.

T* he Fairwill beheldin theMain Galleries and
PrivateRooms oftheRoyalAcademyofArts,
Piccadilly,LondonWl,28thSeptember-

12th October1979.

Openl0am-7pm (10amto6pmSat&Sun)
Admissionincludingcatalogue:

Adults£L50
Children, students andpensioners 75p

INTERNATIO ARTEUR

ART GALLERIES CLUBS
THACKERAY

^
GALLERY. i« Thackeray St.

Ccfttinteii So.. WB. 01-937 58S3. LIAMHANLEY Until 12Qctofe«r.
™

: OMEu' GALLERIES. 22. Bar* Strert. St
i Jamas l. London. SW1. i9cn CENTURY
1 COHTIHENTM OIL

front

fair olav and valo* tor
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A tale of two

currencies
AUTUMN. IS the season when-
i he dollar falls, and its weak-
ness—renewed in the last week
—has as usual sent waves
through many -markets. Deter-

mined and early intervention
by European central banks has
limited the profits to be made-
by switching currencies, and
diverted some of the impact to

rht. commodity markets, where
industrial metals have now
begun to follow the steep
upward path of the gold price.

Stvrllna. the one major cur-

rency which is in fact floating

nearly cleanly, has also tended

to benefit, and this has helped
to restore heart to the securi-

ties markets in London.

UK performance

An observer with only pub-

lished economic information at

his command might well be

puzzled by some of these

developments. While it is true

that the U.S. trade balance has

had a bad mnnth to interrupt a

strongly improving trend, and
the inflation rate is still push-

ing ominously upwards, the UK
performance in both respects

is substantially worse. Oil helps

to make some sense of the

picture, since rumours of

further nil price increases have

helped to depress the dollar—

not tn mention the Japanese

yen. which has fallen even
"against the dollar—and these

rumours have helped the

pound.

The political situation, and

the market's heliefs about

likely developments in the

future.- however, make • much-

nore sense of the currency
invements. The U.S. has a

.-eak government and a deter*

lined regime at the Fed. The
Tv has a determined gnvern-

ent, and the belief that the

metary squeeze is at length

winning to work.

credit has -been capped. . .

The- steady -rise j In interest

rates has been equally telling,

and the decision of IBM to raise

Sibn at a fixed coupon of 8.2

to 8.4 per cent shows that one
giant corporation believes that

high rates (by U.S. if not British

standards » will endure for a

long time. Forecasts from the

most respected houses on Wall
Street now speak of bank prime
rates moving into the 14-15 per

cent ranse. The U.S. authorities

may indeed have to persist in

these policies for a considerable
period before the domestic
tightening which may now be
beginning to appear has a not-

able impact on the still over-

liquid international dollar mar-
ket. The best, that can be said

at the moment is that this year,

unlike last, the U.S. has adopted

domestic monetary- policies

appropriate to a weak eurrency

eafly rather than late.

terest rates *

: dollar has been tinder-
81

-i hy a disastrous nver-

““^•siori of dollar credit,

azuftgh both the domestic and

fotPare banking systems, for

spiral years: the speculative

totals boom is a typical late

i*sult of such excesses, just as

n Britain the wat ering of Mr.

Healey In his last months in

nffi.-p provided finance for a

property honm. The American
authorities have -been sadly

slmv to realise how drastic their

policies' would have t» he tn

check such excesses. In the last

few' vm»k<. however, there hare

been signs that the new regime

at the Fed, under Mr, Paul

Vnlcker. is at last tackling the

task in earnest.

American monetary statistics

are now so distorted that they

provide little reliable evidenre

of this: but the flows across the

'exchange* are more telling.

US. borrowers are now a size-

able presence in the Eurobond
markets, which suggests that the

overflow ing well of domestic

Turn round
The renewed weakness of the

dollar, and the modest readjust-

ment within the
.
European

Monetary System, cleared the

way for a remarkable turna-

round ’ in sentiment in the UK
gilts market. This has not been

strikinely apparent in prices,

because the authorities, have

.been able to sell a large volume
of stock — but without cutting

prices. e'Tent in response tn an

initial bid for the short tap last

week. Renewed foreign in-

terest in stprline has been one

cause; .hut rhf< market has al«o

convinced itself that the long-

awaited weakening of bank lend-

ing will soon appear in the pub-

lished figures TTitrber than

expected bank lending 1"v5 been

the major problem for the

monetary antho ri ties s" far this

war and the re«nonse of loan

demand to high intend "*te? is

notoriously nrmredstable, so

the market has lone b»en bang-

ing on the event itself.

H is Far too early, of course,

to conclude that the monetary

tide has turned. Equally, it is

too early to know how fast

the Government's determined

search for. public economies,

which earned the Conservatives

a lost deposit in the Manchester

by-election, will actually check

the rise in borrowing. But the

market is impressed hy deter-

mination.; whether from the

central bank or from politicians.

Wage disputes

Of course the short-term

economic outlook is correspond-

ingly forbidding, as the possible

turnround in the unemploy-

ment figure and the threat of

more hitter wage disputes

confirm: hut markets are ready

to discount the had news when

they see signs that we are at

last setting to grips with our

real problems.

-
. jr liiaiicieii .
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. Fifty, years.ago the delusive Wall Street bubble burst, there was a deluge of selling orders,
. .

7 .. and the nearby church was packed all day

By RICHARD LAMBERT, Financial Editor

T
HE year of the great crash

—1929—is a year that

everyone remembers. There

have been other financial

crashes in the twentieth <*n-

utry, some of which—such as

that of
.

1973-74—have been

devastating in money terms. But

in' most cases the impact did not

spread far beyond a relatively

small financial community.

The crash of 1»29 was differ-

ent. The boom that led up to

it was as much to do with

cultural and social trends as

with financial and economic

developments. And the depres-

sion into which it imperceptibly

merged had the most profound

effect on the lives of millions of

people. Fifty years ago this

weekend the economy of the

world was on the point of* a

shuddering U-turn.

Except to a handful of

pernicious pessimists, nothing

seemed less likely at the time.

True, share prices on wall

Street had registered sharp

declines from the high point on
September 3. On September 27,

Westinshouse had dropped $11,

while General Electric was off

almost $13. But there had been

plentv of other market' breaks

in Wall Street’s prolonged Bull

run of rhe 1920s. Sharp setbacks

in June. 1928 and March. 1929

had been swiftly forgotten.

Earlier in the year departing

President Calvin CooJidge had

stated unequivocally that

common stocks were ** cheap at

current prices."

Bull market

over
Besides. a marvellously

reassuring phrase was sweeping

through the tip of Manhattan on

that morning of Monday.

September 30. From mouth to

mouth the rumour spread:
“ organised buying support."

But although there were a

few dying kicks to come, the

bull market was already over.

The high points reached on
September 3 were to remain in

records for another quarter of

a century. And the U.S.

economy had already started

the retreat which was to mm
into a rout in the early 1930s.

In its early stages, the boom
had been built on solid founda-

tions, because business con-

ditions in the U.S. were
favourable for much of the

1920s. Between 1925 and 1929

industrial output rose 22 per

cent. Productivity increased

steadily, while wholesale prices

eased slightly after 1925 and
wages in manufacturing in-

dustry were virtually flat. So
profits were healthy, and whole
new industries were able to

expand. Factory sales of

passenger cars rose from l.flm

to 4.5m between 1920 and 1929.

a level that was not to be seen

again for 20 years. Radio

became one of the great crazes.

Yet as the decade wore on,

the financial markets began to

part company with the realities

of the economy. Fixed invest-

ment by the private sector

peaked oni around 1926. But
under the benevolent eye of a

supremely Incompetent Federal

Reserve Board, a policy of easy

money was followed almost to

the end. Banks were awash

with money, and one way or

another the surplus funds found

their .wisy to Wall Street.

The U.S. stock market also

acted »s a magnet foe inter-

national funds,- unsettled by. the

signs of political upheaval in

Eurppe and attracted by the

rates, of 12 per
.
cent or more

that were available on brokers’

loans, in the words of Professor

-Gaibrairh. "A great river of

gold began to converge on Wall
Street-"

. .....
What converted" this into

soaring share prices was the
willingness of practically every-

one to believe that share prices

could go up forever. The
Florida land boom of 1925 gave
the first inklings .of this classic

bubble mentality. Three years
later, a massive swing from sav-

ing deposits into common stocks
helped bring speculation to

fever pitch.

The price of Radio Corpora-
tion of America, the manipu-
lators' friend, was bulled up
from a 1928 low of 851 to a 1929
high of 549—in the absence of
any dividend payment from the
company. ' - Brokers' loans,

secured on inflated share prices:

rose at a rate of $400m a month
and -more. Highly geared invest-

ment trusts built towering

pyramids on top of each other:

in 1929, these trusts sold an
estimated S3bn of securities to

a grateful public. Thousands of

people gathered daily on Wall
Street to be as close as possible

to the money pot.

Nemesis was picking up
.
the

wet sandbag.
Danger signals were already

flashing. The growth in money
supply peaked out at the. begin-

nina of the year. Industrial and
factory 'production started to

edge • -.downwards around raid

summer. Steel output was fall-

ing. Even on the Stock

Exchange itself, quite a number
of shares outside the favoured

few bad been looking decidedly

groggy for some while.

Once confidence was under-

mined and the market started

to turn, the declines fed- upon
themselves. A fall in prices

would trigger a wave of margin
calls—meaning that someone
who had borrowed money to

buy stocks had to put up more
collateral in. hard cash. Specu-

lators had to sell more shares

to raise the necessary funds.

should be attached to other

explanations. Politicians, .

for

instance, displayed a remark- -.

able ability to do precisely the ,

wrong thins at the wrong, time,

such as erecting tariff barriers .

in 1930 which set off a waje of. -

retaliation around the world.

At the time, though, it seemed . •;

pretty' straightforward^ tatesez;^

fa ire capitalism was widely held.i-«

to blame for the collapse. Ass

j

well aft destroying business«:
fidence, ,ihe collapse.-ift V
prices also destroyetT

:

con- £
.fidence in business, .for .«-£

exposed in a most painful wey;
:!

the' dubious ethics—and-'wnrsev

—nt a number of publip. figure*.
:

It also underlined the struc-

tural . faults of the -banking

system—more than 9,000 banks,

with deposits of $7bn, dosed
their doors in the early 1830s.

And in a society where wealth

was still concentrated' in rela-

tively few hands, it changed the

national mood. Paper, wealth

wa« transformed into cash losses

overnight - -

Depression

1925 '30 '35 '40 *15 150 '55

On October 24, for the first time, there Was real panic. Outside the Stock Exchange, journalist

Claud Cockburn found “an enormous . . . crowd . . • talking , . . almost in whispers

Uneasy calm

maintained

At the same time, the invest-

ment trusts were learning that

gearing exaggerates movements
on the downside as well as the

up. A fall in the value of a

portfolio financed by a lot of

debt and a little equity fre-

quently meant that the value of

the equity -was wiped out

altogether.

In the first couple of weeks
of October, the market main-

tained an uneasy calm. Out on
the Atlantic, the brokers’ offices

on the .big ocean liners con-

tinued a brisk trade. Economists.

businessmen ' and journalists

vied with each other in pro-

ducing reassuring sentiments. It

was still just possible to believe

that all might be as it bad been
before.

On October 24, for the first

time, there was real panic. A
wave of liquidation swept
through the Stock Exchange:
outside. ' journalist Claud
Cockbum found *'an enormous
murmuring crowd, and the

people pressed close around us

were talking, when one listened

to .them, almost in whisper-
Every now and then you could

hear quite distinctly- a hysterical

laugh” As the crowd grew
thicker and. noisier, a special

police detail was sent to Wall
Street to keep the peace.

At 1.30. real drama occurred.

Richard Whitney — vice-presi-

dent of the Stock Exchange,
later sentenced to serve five-to-

len years in Sing Sing-
appeared on the floor of the

exchange. Acting in his

capacity -as floor trader for J. P-

Morgan and Co., be strode to

Post Two where U.S. Steel was
traded and placed the most
celebrated order in Stock
Exchange history

—
“ 10,000 at

205,” the price of the last sale.

At long last, here was the

organised buying support

But the relief could only be

temporary. After October 29,

there was do more room for

delusions. That day. the ticker

lagged two and a half hours late,

in the deluge of selling orders.

Nearby Trinity -Church was.

packed - fnr most of the day. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
fell from 260.64 to 230.07. com-
pared with September's high

point of 386. 10. And the worst

was yet to come.

Rockefeller

purchases
The next day. John D.

Rockefeller added his- voice to

the chorus of attempts to

restore confidence. *“ Believing

that fundamental conditions of

the country are sound . . . my
son and I have for some days

been- purchasing sound common
stocks."

.
At which comedian Eddie

Cantor quipped: “Sure, who else

had any money left ?
"

Alfred Sloan of General
Motors pronounced that, "Busi-

ness is sound," and Henry Ford
cut the price of ail his cars as

a contribution to “good busi-

ness." But the days' were past

when the words of big business-

men were .greeted like tablets

from the mountain top.

On November 13, the slock

market at last found a
temporary base: the Dow Jones
index closed at just under 200.

Stock Exchange members
rallied themselves sufficiently to

hold a wild New Year's Eve
party—their revplry could be

heard as far aw$y as Broadway
—and share prices rose strongly

in .the . early months of 1930.

Then the depression tightened

its
'
grip, and the rot set in

again.
.

By 1932, industrial production

had halved and international

trade was down hy nearly a

third. Production of iron ore

was down from 73m tons in 1929

to under 10m tons, while freight

car shipments of manufactured
goods had slipped by 56 per

cent. In mid-summer, the shares

of U.S. Steel were traded at

S22, and General Motors was
down 90 per cent from its 1929

high. The Dow Jones Index
touched bottom at just pver40.

Economists still argue end-

lessly about the part played by
the stock market crash in -the

depression, and the weight Chat

Over the years, 1929 has

become the standard measure
for stock market. setbacks. and
economic downturns,. But paral-

lels are usually worthless.

Between 1931 and 1939. unem-
ployment in the U.S. was per-

manently above 14 per cent,

and no-one who was not around
in that period can really under-

stand what deflation means.
As a direct result ol 1929,

institutions have been devel-

oped to ensure that 'such a

speculative orgy could not

happen again, and a number of

fundamental economic weak-

nesses have been . corrected

The powers of the Federal
Reserve have been greatly

strengthened.- and- .the Seeurl-..-

ties and Exchange Commission
.

has been established to hound
market manipulators and

.

fraudulent - bucket shops. The
banking network has been put

on a much sounder^ basis, both,

in the U.S. and . elsewhere.

International ' agencies have
been set up to monitor and
influence* the -behaviour of.

individual countries.*

The experience of the
.
early

1970s showed that national

economies today are far more
strongly placed to cope with a

collapse in share prices than
they were 50 years .ago.

Yet... speculative bubbles are
- a part of human nature and will

recur—whether in share certifi-

cates, gold coins, or moondusi
If they are popped at a time of

general economic weakness, the

reverberations will spread

.
widely.
As Walter Bagehot wrote:

. “At particular times -a great,

deal of stupid people have a
great deal of stupid money. At
intervals, from causes which
are not to the present purpose,

the money of these people . . .

is particularly large and crav-.

ing: it seeks for someone to
devour it, and there is a

‘plethora’; it finds someone,
and there is ‘speculation’;- it

is devoured, and there is

‘panic V

Letters to the Editor

Banking
From Mr. F. Grotrinn

Sir.—Those of us foolish

enough lo back horses, know

that there are animals which

are quite notorious for having

two ways of running: contests

in which such .beasts are

engaged should be avoided like

the plague. I should never

have thought that l should level

a
** two way running " charge

against you Sir, bui 1 feel bound

to in the matter or your altitude

in UK banking. Some while

ago. David Lascelles writing the

Lombard column, wrote a most

entertaining account of the

awl til ness of American banks,

t.\i least it was entertaining,

until the sheer horror of what
lie wrote penetrated and one
became desperately sorry lor

Americans.! One quote will

suffice
—

" Fnr the fact is that

L.S. retail banking is surpris-

ingly. indeed unbelievably, had.

The banks are disdainful of the

public, they offer few if any ser-

vices beyond cheque cashing

and clcannc. and their opera-

turns are totally impersonal.”

No wonder David Lascelles told

us in count our hlessings and
realise what excellent banking
sex' ices we enjoy.

Cnmes September 25 and on

the centre page, heading

“UK hanks lag behind other

countries " Michael Lafferty and

FT Foreign Staff give our banks

a lot of slick and compare them

unfavourably lo other banks in-

cluding American banks. The
two main complaints seem to be

that less than 50 per cent of our

population are hanked " and

nur hanks do not do much lend-

ing for house buying.

Regarding the second point,

the building societies have,

iintt: recently at least, had more
or less ;i stranglehold on general

lending for house buying. Actu-

.ally hanks do lend a lot of

money for house buying: they

make a lot of very soft loans

indeed to their own employees,

in order to aid mobility. Good
luck to them.

The point about less than 50

per cent of our population being

"banked,” I find very puzzling

indeed. I have a horrid sus-

picion that it is something to do

with our being first in the Indus-

trial Revolution. I also think

that it is something to do with

class: the " workers ” appear to

think that ordinary bank
arruuniv are only for Vtoffs” or

the middle class at most. What-
ever the reason, it seems unfair

and irrational to blame our
hanks for this state of affairs.

tial if the hanks are to increase

the number of weekly-paid

workers as account holders.

D. W. Harding.

13, Mansfield Street, WI.

P. R. Grntrian,

AUrims Copse. Alldens Lone,

Godolmirtg, Surrey.

Payrolls

From the Serreiary-Genernt,

The British Computer Society.

Sir,—Your correspondents’

survey t September 25 1 of the

lack of attention to the needs of

personal 1 customers' by the

Iguidon Clearing Banks does

less than justice to the present

trend towards the payment of

weekly wages through the bank-

ing system.

The Society has recently made
representations to the Commit-
tee of London Clearing Bankers

regarding what we see as the

biggest deterrent to the pay-

ment of weekly wages by direct

credit. This is the inordinantly

long time it takes the bankers'

automated system to pass a

credit through tn an employer's

account. This is 42 hours which
represents ton large a fraction

of the payroll week. In fact.

Bank Giro Credits printed on

paper . are proving more con-

venient to many employers and

their use is increasing.

British banking can be proud

of what it has achieved with the

use of computers. Our small

geographic size has provided an
environment in which the in-

dustry has been able to achieve

a degree of mechanisation that

is admired by bankers overseas.

The deep-seated tradition of

mechanisation without changing

anything does however prevent

the computer saving the time

in the payroll week that is essen-

Swindles
From Mr. S. W. Alexander.

Sir,—l read with interest Mr.

Hall's excellent article tSeptem-

her 22 1. about Hatty . At that

time I was the financial editor

or the Daily Express and a

persistent -critic of Hatry’s

activities.

One day I received a "tele-

phone call from a roan who
wanted to see me immediately.

I told him to come to my office.

He replied that he could not be
seen coming into my office. We
arranged.' ro meet at Liverpool

Street Station. We took a taxi

and drove to Hyde Park. We
went round the park several

times during which he told me
the story of the forgeries. He
had been present when some of

the forgeries took place and
was anxious to safeguard his

position, r recommended him
to see a solicitor of my acquaint-

ance. He did so and subse-

quently the police were told.

I wrote an account of my
meeting with the person con-

cerned and showed it to Lord
Castlerosse who in those days

wrote a society feature in the

Sunday Express. Castlerosse

had been offered £10,000 a year

by Hatry to become a director

of some of his companies, I

had advised him not to do so

and he had taken- Thy advice.

He dismissed my report as non-

sense, however, but I fold him
to keep it and that one day -he

would find out. Very shortly

arter Hatty accompanied by a

bottle of champagne save him-

self up to the City of London

Police. My informant was

cleared of any proceedings and

I believe left to- live in

America.
Hatty's swindle was relatively

small compared to that of Ivar

Kruger the Swedish Match King,

Hatty's crimes involved £l3.5ra

while those nf Kruger totalled

£230m. I went to Stockholm to

investigate Kruger's activities.

He shot himself in Paris after

J. P. Morgan, the great

American hanker, had dis-

covered that Kruger had
robbed one of his companies of

around £7m.

Although both these swindles
had some international influ-

ence they were not comparable
in importance to the over-

whelmingly disastrous conse-

quences of the Hawley Smoot
American tariff which came
Into effect in 1930. That tariff

prohibited the entry into the

United States of vast amounts
of German and other European
industrial productions. The
result was that exports of

American farm products could

not be paid for. huge Quantities

of farm produce could not be
sold and prices collapsed.

Thousands of American farmers
went bankrupt and in a few
weeks over 2,000 American
hanks collapsed. They had to

sell their securities on Wall
Street.

That was the greatest slump
the world has ever known but
the swindles were not
responsible for it.

S. \V. Alexander.
44, Speed House,
Barbican EC2

of companies gives a lead others

will follow.

Nobody would disagree with

Mr. Colbran’s comment that the

only general solution is an end

to inflation, and that this seems
as far away as ever. But this is

no reason to give up seeking a

workable solution, even if at

first it is thought lb be workable
for only a minority of company
pension schemes.

S. Johnson.

\Vigham Poland Pension

Consultants,

Berington House,

24-26, Minories, EC3.

nation would have fallen Into

irreversible decay.

Thus, the Minister has made
certain of the possibility that

our cultural inheritance in all

. its forms can pass into the pos-

session of the public in the most
economic way from the point of

view of both State and private

owner alike.

Hugh Leggatk
17, Duke Street,

St. James’s, S\V1.

Robots
From Mr. J. Brice

Sir.—Japan employs more
automation and more robots
than any other country and yet
has the lowest unemployment
percentage compared with any
Western industrial nation. Is

there not a lesson to be learned
by the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

and many others?

John M. Brice'.

AbhoM Leigh, -

6. Stoke Court Drive,
Stoke Poges. Bucks.

Pensions
From Mr. S. Johnson

Sir.-—My proposal (September
20) that ' companies should
review pay and pensions simul-

taneously, was no more than an
outline, a statement of prin-

ciple.
.
There would be many

practical problems, and Mr. Col-

Jbran (September 2a) touches

on one or two of them.

One way or another it requires

a redistribution of available
resources, and this might well

include diverting relatively

small sums to pension increases
which would otherwise be used
in pay increases. I do not believe

the trade’ unions would be
entirely unsympathetic to this

proposal, nor do I believe we
need wait until we have the

agreement of "the whole trade

union movement'' before put-

ting: a*y theory into practice. If

one major union or one group

Heritage
From the Honorary Secretary,
Heritage in Danger

Sir.—May I underline the

point-made by Mr. Peter O’Con-
nell in his report (September
271 on the announcement of the
new £L2.5m National Heritage
Fund, that

,
the - Minister. Mr.

Norman St John Stevas, has
wan the crucial battle to ensure

that works of art, historic hoases
and areas of great scenic beauty’

will continue to be accepted by

the State in lieu of capital taxes?

If cannot be sufficiently

stressed that had Mr. Sl John
Stevas not been successful in

winning this fight a very con-

siderable number of art

treasures would have been
forced on to the market (most

of them to be exported and to

be lost to this country for ever)

and many historic houses of

great architectural value to the

Broadcasting
From Mr. P. Tarrant

Sir,—Your article of Sep-

tember 26 was right to draw
attention to- the fundamental
importance of the BBC foreign

broadcasts. When we were in

Corfu during the Turkish land-

ings in Cyprus, our Greek
friends insisted on listening to

the BBC. although they clajraed

it was being jammed. Never-
theless, they, were still able to

tune in and would trust no
other source of news.

Surely Britain does not intend

to throw away such an im-
portant advantage? Indeed,
having heard the very powerful
transmissions from Eastern
Europe, one would go further
and suggest that additional

funds be made available for in-

creasing the power of the BBC-
foreign transmissions, so that

they may he beard more clearly

around the world.
Peter E. Tarrant.
" Aotea,”
Woodland Grove,
Weybridge, Surrey.

Plateau
From Mr. J. 'Robinson

Sir,—With reference to your
lead article on September 26, I

wonder if the officials at the
Department of Employment
who you quote have ever
studied geography. Having des-
cended steadily for two years I

find it hard to believe that the
numbers unemployed have now
reached a- plateau.

J. N. Robinson,
The Chase Manhattan Bank.
N.A.
P & O Building,

leadenhall Street, EC3,

Congratulations

toFrederick Forsyth

on making

‘TheDevifeAlternative

averygoodchoice.
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Anxiety level: the key to gold demand
“ THE KEY test for buying gold

is simply the anxiety level of
an individual about the future
of the world. To many gold is

.insurance, . bought to protect
against the vagaries of govern-
ment It' can help to protect
the individual against govern-
ment's destruction of money

. through inflation. I am by no
.
means a pessimist, but taking
into consideration the prevail-
ing political and

.
economic

situation World-Wide, it would
not be realistic to believe in
fundamental changes- for. the
better in the foreseeable
future."
The sentiment -is familiar,

and the speaker, Herr Meinhard
Carstensen, .has . recently - been
in an unique position to deliver
proof of this thesis and to turn
his forebodings into action. He
is senior manager in the gold
department of Dresdner Bank.
He was speaking two months
before Dresdner hit the head-
lines by scooping op 90 per cent
of the gold offered at the U.S.
Treasury auction on August 21
at what then seemed an astound-

ing price of just over $800- an
ounce.
Just over a .month later the

price ia $400 or one-third

higher, and gold Is more talked

about and written about than
ever before.
Uke Hurricane David, the

latest updraft in the price of

gold appears to have sucked in

•a greater quantity of money

—

to sustain the updraft—than
ever before. Part of the reason
may be that the gloom sketched
out by Herr' Carstensen is felt

more deeply end widely than
in the past But a more tangible
reason -is a big Increase In the
amount of money that can be
mobilised by such' fears. If is

tins availability which has
allowed this gold storm to build
up to such unprecedented
height
A major factor is the new

ability and readiness of

Americans to invest in gold.

They were first granted this'

Tight in 2975 and it has taken a
little time, for them to widen
their investment horizons
beyond the dollar. But the

steadily mountinglevel of dollar.

Inflation has affected attitudes
in the tJJSL and the latest rise
in the gold price has led to a
fashion for gold which extends
much further than the tradi-
tional, professional investors.
American coin dealers are

seeing many more ymyll

customers than in the past.
Republic National Bank, a com-
mercial bank which 'dominates
the business of selling Krugger-
rands in the U.S., reports that
business in the recent

. weeks,
when the gold price has been
mounting rapidly, has risen
three times above what is
normal. -

More important has been the
rise of gold futures trading in
the Comex commodities ex-
change in New York and
Chicago markets. This is
symptomatic of a major change
lathe character -of .

gold invest-

ment over the past three years:

a shift from investment an gold
Itself to futurexjn gold, options

in gold, *nd.goIa.certificates.
On tbs' Comex alone the dally

turnover, in gold contracts is

. Gold jewellery from shops In Britain’s high streets. -

Shake-up in the

jewellery trade
IF THE man in' the street
contemplating buying a piece
of gold jewellery was left

bewildered by the gyrations of
the-' gold bullion market over
the past few weeks it may be
of some comfort to him to know
that most of the jewellery trade
is equally bewildered.

If you ask those involved in
the business how they Feel about
the staggering rises in the price
of gold yon get a very mixed
bag of answers. Nobody; after

all. has a crystal ball

Gold producers, for instance,

fear that these great rises may
be followed by a sharp setback
and so are afraid that the almost

inevitable higher costs and
wage demands may be difficult

to meet Most gold producers
prefer a steady upward trend

—

huge jumps .tend to scare them.
Jewellery is an important
market for them (of the 1,836
tonnes sold in 1978. jewellery
worldwide accounted for: 912
tonnes: in the UK 22 tonnes
were used) and producers fear
price resistance among eventual
customers.

Those retailers wbo do- not
look too far ahead see an
immediate bonanza in the
offing. Someone who buys gold
jewel] ery in the next few weeks
will probably be buying that

jewellery at unrepeatable prices.

This, with the fact that the
months. leading to Christmas are
when most sales are done
anyway, means that most
jewellers are expecting a large
upturn in sales.

Those In retail wbo look
further ahead are beginning to

worry about the cash-flow prob-
lems that loom. If they sell the
stock they bought a year, ago at

the prices they then envisaged,
bow will they fund the -buying
of replacement stock -at the new,
greatly increased prices?

On the other hand it. isn’t

always easy to pht prices up
immediately. In, .the large

chains it involves* an adminis-

trative exercise which takes

many weeks to implement while

for the small shop there - are

other problems. It is likelythat

those - wbo-' pass its windows
regularly will dearly recall the

gold bracelet being priced at

£80 and immediately- suspect of
sharp practice the .shopkeeper
who marks the same item up by

20 per cent or more.
Historically the jeweller has

been very slow to increase his

stock prices, and because there
has usually been quite a lot of

what one jeweller described to

me as "fat” in the trade, he
has got away with it. But now
money is expensive and the

price of raw materials is rising

so -rapidly that any Jeweller who
doesn't mark up his prices, and
fast, is likely to find consider-

able -difficulty In replacing his

stock.

The manufacturer who stays

in closer touch with the price

of the raw material is less likely

to get caught in . such a trap.

. He is usually quicker to mark
up his stock for. as one manu-
facturer put it to me, “Gold is

money, I*d be a fool to sell gold
today at yesterday's price." Even
so most of them seem prepared,
and able, to absorb some of the
extra cost The same manufac-
turer was only going to put his

wholesale prices up by 20 per
cent though privately he thought

the real figure should be 35 per

cent
But what does all this mean

to people who want to buy some
real gold jewellery. First its

important , to realise that 92 per
cent of all the gold jewellery
sold in this country is made of

nine-carat gold, which means
that only 37.5 per cent of the
materia] used is actually gold,

the rest Is base metal. Of the
total price of the jewellery the
actual cost of the material Is

only a proportion — workman-
ship; design, selling costs and,

of course, profit both for the
manufacturer and the retailer

all account for a rather higher
proportion of the cost than the
actual materia] itself.

The current furore over gold
prices has fanned again the
arguments over whether more
18-carat jewellery should be
sold. Eighteen-carat gold con-

tains twice as much gold as

9-carat (75 per cent which is

the optimum percentage). It

will never tarnish .or corrode

equivalent to 80 tons of gold,
worth more than Slbn and com-
pared with South Africa's,
-annual gold-output of 700 tons.

Of course, all this, money and
gold, does not change hands.
The deposit necessary to buy
$100,000 worth of gold for
delivery some time next year is

currently only $7,500. And only
about 2 per cent of the gold thus
traded is ever physically called
for. But this speculation has a
powerful influence on the price.

The change that is perceptible
in America's attitude today was
visible in Britain in the -early
1970s. . Its development was
prevented by government action
to stop too much of a run
developing into gold coins. Since
the budget, the concept of a
fixed pool of gold coins avail-
able to the British public has
been abandoned, and coins have
become closely equivalent to
bullion which the British public
is still forbidden to buy.
The scramble this week to

subscribe to the first newly
minted gold sovereigns to be
available to the British public

and Is more likely to hold its
value than 9-carat gold Jewel-
lery which is particularly looked
down upon abroad.
However, there are those who

argue that it is 9-carat gold that
has been the back-bone of the
maricet, that has enabled the
British public to buy gold
jewellery at prices it can afford.

Others aigue that now that
gold has become so expensive,
even 9-carat gold items will not
be cheap and the public will get
better value by paying almost
twice the price that the similar
item in 18-carat gold would cost
The cautious ones, 'though,

remember what happened in
France and Italy, where only
18-carat gold jewellery Is

legally allowed: when the\gpld
price .soared in 1974; /the
jewellery trade died" is how
one manufacturer put it
The traditional family owned

high street jeweller is under
pressure. Though all jewellery
sales increased enormously last

year the proportion of those

since 1937 was further evidence
of. BritoW -making- a anal I com
tribution to the world specula-
tive surge in the gold price.

The recent rise in the oil price
has placed new investing, power
in the hands of OPEC countries.
This " year -

their - investible
surplus is expected to be well
in excess of $30bn, up from
$9bn last year. The last;sudden
rise in OPEC spending' power,
in 1973-74, coincided with a
sharp rise in the price of gold
and it is not hard to see wby
the game implied casual link
should exist today. In the
intervening period the tendency
of OPEC countries to diversify
their investments away from the
dollar has intensified. Gold must
now be considered one of the
prime' alternatives, if only for
a relatively small share of the
sums involved.

Official investment in gold for
reserve purposes has been made
even more likely by growing
awareness that the attempts to
demonetise gold have failed. At
current prices, gold accounts for
more than 50 per cent of the

sales now. going through- the big
multiple chains like Ranters,
H. Samuel and James Walker
is rising. Even more worrying
is that- newcomers to the scene,
people like Argos and Boots,
department stores and mail
order operations are all begin-
ning to take very significant
shares of the market.

Now' that. the price of gold
jewellery is likely to rise in the
long-term there are two possi-
bilities- The optimistic family
jewellers believe that the more-
expensive jewellery .becomes,
the more likely customers, are
to want to buy in places where
the purchase will be something
of an event, where they will
get careful advice and can be
sure of getting repairs done and
complaints attended to.

The pessimistic ones Fear
that the aggressive marketing
techniques of the interlopers
which are cutting prices will
pay off—that the young mem-
bers of What sociologists call

value of the world's fbreigu
exchange reserves, and increas-

Ingly central banks make official

recognition of tills fact.

Developing countries az4
showing an increasing appetite
for gold in their reserves. Taka'

Mexico, for instance. -Only- Ibis
week the Governor of the^.
Central Bank. Sr. Gustavo
.Romero Kolbeck, said, candidly,

that Mexico had reduced the-

proportion of dollars in its-.:

reserves, had increased the pro-*
portion in gold, and would like

to take this trend funner.
• One of the most important
factors 1 behind this increase in.
gold’s reserve role, and behincUT
the new interest of U.S. in-*
vestors, is the feeling that the
U.S. Government no longer has
the ability arbitrarily to ditch;

the price of gold through sales- -

of its official holdings. At tbe'
time of the last oil crisis this

threat was still an unknown
'

quantity. Today it is clear that

"

the market in gold is bigger
than 'the U.S: Government

Nicholas Colchester

the C1/C2 group, who have
become the biggest buyers of
jewellery, will- be attracted by
the- lower prices (people like-'

Argos have openly stated that-

while most jewellers tradition-

ally go for a 100 per cent mark-
up they are quite happy with
30 per cent), and the ease with*
which these purchases can be
made.

Companies 11kg Argos have,
of course, a stated policy to hold
their prices for the six-month
life of their catalogue f the new
one

.
was launched only seven

weeks ago).
An interesting battle for the

market is obviously about to.

take place with the higher-
price of gold being jnst one
factor in the equation. For the
moment, however, anybody
wanting to buy gold jewellery-
has. to use the words of one
rather embittered retailer
" some bloody, good bargafas
around."

Lucia van der Post;

Weekend
Brief
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court

catches
WHEN the Craske family went
to the -Cbanty Court nearly twa
years ago to recover a £17.25 fee

from a mortgage broker, they

little realised just what they

were letting themselves in for.

After all. the consumer's right

tn sue in the Cnunty Court is

cherished as one of the corner-

stones of modern consumer pro-

tection mythology. Ever since

1973. when simplified pro
cedures for suing in the County
Courts were introduced, ever)'

purveyor nf consumer advice has

recommended such court action

as the ultimate weapon in pro-

viding justice for consumers.

The. Consumers* Association,

in particular, earns a steady in-

come from sales of its handbook
“How to Sue in tbe County

Court " with its step by step

approach to giving the rogue

trader his just desserts.

But a report called “Simple
Justice " published this week by

the State-financed National Con-

sumer Council suggests a far

different picture, with con-

sumers ignorant of their basic

rights and court officials often

providing wrong information.

And a major flaw exposed by

the NCC is that consumer; who
successfully sue may still be

unable to get their money back

i( the unscrupulous trader

refuses to pay up.

This is what happened to Nick

and Nabella Craske, who were

one of the 231 case studies used

by the NCC in its expose of

how the County Court system

does not always work.

The Craskes had paid £17.25

m a mortgage broker as part of

hi? fee for finding them a

mortgage. When he failed to

do so. they asked for their

money back as entitled to under

the Consumer Credit Act. In

such circumstances, the broker

is only permitted to retain a

maximum nf £1 for his costs.

Whcn the broker refused to

pay the money back, the Craskes

were advised by their local

Citizens Advice Bureau to sue

in the County Court. Eventually

the Craskes won iheir case, even

though they had to give the

judge their leaflet from the

Office of Fair Trading explain-

ing the relevant part of the

Consumer Credit Act.

The broker, however, refused

to pay up and forced another
court hearing, which the

Craskes again won. In all

seven court hearings took place

before it was finally learnt that

the broker was in the process of

being made bankrupt.
The result was that the

Craskes faced IS months of

"considerable strain and aggra-

vation,” involving eight trips to

the court (including pre-trial

hearing), eight days of uncom-
pensated holiday, nearly £10
paid out In court fees, and no

re-payment from the broker.

The Craskes feel that "the
ease with which one is supposed

fo be able to we in the County
Court is in question.” They ex-

pressed surprise at the com-
plex tiry of the small elahns cases

and suggest that “had we been
less knowledgeable or with less

funds we couldn't have brought

the ease even though legally we
should have won. regardless.”

Why the County Court is not the touchstone of

consumer justice . . . How North America is

heading for the hills ... Channel shipping’s secret

ii. —"—
David Ryeland (right), managing director of George Hammond (Shipping), with Dennh Walter, director

of British Caledonian Helicopters with the machine Hammond will be using for airlifting sea ‘pilots.* See
Showing the Way.

The -NCC has put forward a
detailed “shopping list” of
measures that the Government
and Lord Chancellor could
make to improve ^he present
system. Some of these, such as

no legal representation on either

side and a greater uniformity
of approach by different courts,

would not cost anything to

implemeut. But other sugges-

tions. such as the setting up of

an Enforcement Office, would
mean extra expenditure and in

the present economic climate

this remains doubtful.

But fhp consumer lobby re-

mains hopeful that Mrs. Sally

Oppenheim—who earlier this

week .enlisted the aid of the

Womens Institutes and the

Townswomens Guilds in her bid

to become the consumers'
champion—may take up the

cudgels on behalf of Those con-

sumers using the courts ro seek

simple justice.

A rush

to

the hills

The 1979 gold rush -in the U.S.

and Canadian provinces west of

the Rockies .differs in style, if

not in purpose, from the pioneer

days of the Yukon when men
were men. As the price of gold

has soared so prospecting has

hpgun to rival jogging as the

great ouldoor activity on
.
the

vest coast. -

Noi that anyone heads for

the wilderness with Ihe tradi-

tional packed mule any more.

Families squeeze into their

station wagons and drive up the

Frazer Valley in British Colum-
bia to spend the weekend pan-

ning mountain streams for pay
dirt. More determined Amateurs
crowd aircraft flying north from
Vancouver t* the Yukon on
Fridays and return on Sunday
nights tired, but sometimes
triumphant with a few grains

of gold. The traditional leather

pouch bas given way to plastic

boxes.
Doug Elden, proprietor of

Elden Exploration Enterprises

is making his pile out of the

gold rush without quitting town.

He runs night classes in gold
pinning. His pupils range from
business • managers, shop
keepers, teachere and truck

drivers, to housewives and

children.
'

Gold fever U contagious. The

BC authorities estimate some
'50,000 amateurs are now pros-

pecting every weekend. No
licence is required for hand-
panning the rivers and streams.
The next step is to turn pro-

fessional and to stake a claim.

A “placer” lease permits tbe
holder to work his own daim
exclusively, washing the gravel
by pan or by building a sluice

beside the stream. Prospectors
rarely talk about their finds but
the rush for leases tells its own
story. During the Klondike gold
rush in the early 1900s there
were 5,000 claims staked in tbe
Yukon. In tbe last few months
old claims have beep revived and
new leases issued until the num-
ber is again approaching that
same 5,000 figure. •

“
Bill Moore of Vancouver did

so well as a part-timer prospec-
tor this year that he left his
business as a real estate agent
and is now a full-time prospec-
tor. He admits to finding gold
worth. $40,000 in just four
months in the hills near Quesnel,
BC. He mil' whiter in Hawaii
while the Rockies are snow-
bound and intends to return to

his claim next year.
The high price of gold is en-.

couraging the development of
new mines. At the old ghost
town of Cripple Creek, Colorado,
U.S., one mine has been re-

opened and new rock faces are
being worked. Businessmen
froin Denver are backing the
operation which includes instal-

ling new haulage systems and
cruchere to mine the gold-
bearing rock on a big scale.

Showing

the

way
For 33 years now the George

Hammond Shipping Company in
Dover has quietly been running
a business which hundreds of
people use each year but hardly
anybody talks about. Indeed, as
a conversation topica non grata
deep sea pilotage probably runs
close to deodorant, foot spray
and .mouthwash: no one who
uses it likes to admit to it
“Yes you could c&H us the

unsung heroes," 'says David
Ryeland. managing director of
the 220-year-old Hammond
company, looking oat over
Dover’s white cliffs to the
choppy grey channel beyond,
where most of his deep sea
pilotage operations take piue.

“ It's a very delicate business.
None of the big passenger liners

will, admit to hiring one of our
men to take them across the
channel, but many of them do.

The same with the oil com-
panies: lots of them will pick up
one of our pilots at Brixham
or Cherbourg and use .him for
the trip up around the Euro-
pean ports, but very few will

admit to it They think that
people might imagine that their
own masters aren’t good enough
to maneouvre a tanker through
the charm el _

“We did very well after the
war when we were guiding ships
across the channel through the
minefields—we had fifty-five

pilots in the late forties—but
then as ships became more
sophisticated and so much
better equipped with navigation
equipment demand dropped
right off. In the late sixties we
had only eight pilots and we
thought at one stage the busi-
ness would die out

.
altogether.”

Then in the early seventies
business took a turn for the
better. There were - several
nasty, and highly publicised col-
lisions in the channel, and
though Ryeland is loath to ad-
mit it, those collisions were very
good for -the pilotage business.
“People became aware of

just how busy hte channel was.
and just how much skill is in-
volved. They realised that
seven or eight hundred pounds
to hire a pilot who knew tbe
waters was a small price to
pay to ensure the safety of a
supertanker and her cargo
worth tens of millions of
pounds.”

Now Hammonds baa 31 pro-
fessional deep sea pilots—all
former merchant navy com-
manders—-on its monthly rota,
and last year carried out 552
pilotage assignments on ships
that ranged from 400,000 ton
carriers with a draft of 70 feet,
to 135 foot tugs with a draft of
9 feet, flying the flags of some
22 differsnt'countries.

Earlier this month Hammonds
teamed up with British Cale-
donian Helicopters to offer
ships an airborne delivery ser-

vice via a Falmouth-based
chopper. As well as delivering
pilots to ships In the channel it
win also drop mail, spare parts,

and If necessary, food.

Contributors:

David Churchill-
Roy Hodson .. ....

Robyn Wilson

SATURDAY—Herr. Hans Apel,

West German Defence Minister,-

visits Washington for talks with
U.S. leaden.

MONDAY—Labour Party Con-
ference . opens, Conference
Centre, Brighton (until

October 5). First day of In-
ternational Monetary Fund and
World Bank meetings, Belgrade.
International Energy Conserva-
tion month begins. First round
of Sealink price cots in opera-
tion. Main provisions of Bank-
ing Act in force. Confederation
of British Industry monthly
trends ' (September). Hire
purchase and other instalment

Economic Diary
credit business (August).
Mr. Peter Walker, Agriculture
Minister, speaks at National
Dairy Centre, John Princes
Street WL Dr. David Owen,'
Shadow Spokesman on Energy;
opens International Co-opera-
tive Alliance conference. New
Centre House, Manchester. Re-
tail sales (August final). Invest-
ment, intentions of the manufac-
turing. distributive and service
industries (1979 and 1980).

TUESDAY—Treasury issues UK
official reserves (September).

Bank of England figures for
capital -issues and redemptions
(during September).' Mr' Len
Murray, Trades Union Congress
general secretary, speaks at gol-

den jubilee luncheon of Auto-
matic Vending Association of
Britain, Savoy Hotel, London.
British Petroleum statement .on
new energy conservation initi-

ative, Britannic House, E.CJ2.

WEDNESDAY — Parliamentary
Assembly of Council of Europe
opens. Strasbourg (until Otober
11). Royal Commission on Legal

Services report Czechotiovak
Business Conference,'- organised
with' London Chamber of Com-
merce. 6 Little Trinitv Lane,'
EC4.

'

THURSDAY — "Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister,1 leaves
lor Italy. British 1 Petroleum ex-
traordinary general meeting to
approve lower denomination of
shares for -scheme of special
rates offer to employees. Sit
Keith Joseph, Industry Secretary,
speaks at Brazilian Chamber of
Commerce lunch, Quaglino’s;
Bnry Street S.W.l.
FRIDAY—Mr. William Whilelaw;
Horn? Secretary, visits Edgbas-
ton. Birmingham.

Does a i

Can't it reach a stable size and then simply

question. But asBTR is oneofthe fastest

growing companies in theUK,we¥enotdie
bestpeople to ask.

Over die last decadeweHave grown
consistently and profitably into a major
international group, trading in some ofdie
world’s key industrial tnazkets-enexgy

engineering, materials handling and

transportation.

The idea ofoecomingbiggerand -

more profitable year afteryearseems to be.

growingon us.

stands forgrowth

BTR.Limited,S3vertownHouse,

Vincent Square,LondonSWIP 2PL
01-8343848

L V. t ..
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James Neill recovers to

£1.36m at halftime

dividends announced
Date Cnrre- Total Total

James Nell] Holdings recovered The board adds that homes
from last year's sharp second- sales in the first six months of
ball downturn to record taxable the current year rose 14 per cent
profits of £1.36m. against £l,54jn, to D5.4m, representing a modest
for the first half of 1979. In the increase in volume. Export sales

second half of last year the fell in value and volume, prion-
surplus fell to £480,000. pally because of sterling's

Turnover at midway was up strength.

from £23.Sra to £26.4m. _
Profits were struck after * comment

interest charges well up—from James Neill has staged a reason-

£581.000 to £1.05m—and a able recovery after the second-

Charles Hurst tnt

Percy Lane

In March the seed BOT'CTmd
J-Ji„Endwm itt. 1

merchant warned that the effect
.... i

of the ttansjort SBlke °n supj
2.2

pUes co^d affect profit H
N. British Canadian int 15

was hoped that the 11 per ceoi *
c»,arne og

fall In sales in the first half would Charles SMrpe

be recovered over the following

six months. , , „
A net final dividend of 235Sp

xteps up the total to 27.5p

(21.SSPJ-

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

.int. 053 Oct 23 0.1S — 0.45

.tnt 2.66 Jan. 23 2.65 —

.

5.96

.int 0.75 Dec. 3 -1J — 3-31

.int. 3.3 Jan. 7 2.65 —
• 5:47

iat U _ 0.81 -f* 3-76

ihL 1 Nov. 12 0B9* _ -151*

132 Jan. 3 L28 3.24 2.4S

.int 2.2 Nov. 5 22, — 5.S4

int 15 Nov. 5 1.25 — 33
233S Nov. 20 17.75 27.5 21£S
1.4 Nov. 27' 1.2 1.4 13
65 Nov. 15 6 9 9

int 1.6 Nov. 2 1.36* — 126“
Int.

.

1.5 Nov.'

2

0.92 — 3.35

£233,000 {nil) exceptional debit
for product rationalisation costs.

half collapse last year and. if

the costs of product raiionalisa-

The directors say rbat in the *on "l ignored^inrer im «
present industrial climate and f?r are about on ptf u

Whatman Reeve ...int

G. Wills and Sons. int.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise-stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. IOd capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Not less than l.Ip
final expected. 5 Rhodesian- cents.

More
uncertainty about exchange rates tl,e

J
comparable period,

it is not possible to predict the ProduC raDonaiisabon is on the

immediate future.

They add that they hope the
industrial relations problems of
the engineering industry will he
divert and the pound will stab-

lise at a “ more realistic level."

The hnard points out that with
the reduction in overheads and
Improved manufacturing capa-

way, although the effect is not

expected to be quite so heavy
and the second half will bear the

the cost of closing the Elvieta

Wood Engineering operation hut.

again, the consequences are not

expected to be great. But Neill

is havine to battle against a

marked decline in export sales

—volume fell by 30 per cent

First half setback

at Percy Lane
hilitv from the capital spending against the July-December period

last vear and is 20 per cent

below that of the six months
before that. Currency rales are

now perhaps not quite so harm-
ful and problems In Canada,

which suffered a £339,000 loss

before inrerest in 1978, appears
to have been solved. But the

engineering dispute has
scuppered any chance of break-

in? out of a five-year profit

plaieatt and the shares, up 3p
yesterday io 59p. are chieliy sup-

ported by income expectations.

If the total dividend can he main-
tained a prospective yield nf H .7

per cent Is a reasonable reflec-

tion of the industrial

uncertainties.

Chas. Sharpe

declines again
There was a further decline in

performance at Charles Sharpe

The total dividend last year and Cn. in the year to June 30.

programme the group should
then hp better placed to face the

future.

Stated ea mines per 25p share
are down from 7.4p in fi.2p, and
the net interim dividend is being
held at 2.2p.

Sli months
197« 1508

£000
23.535
7.909
1.5W
6.259

12.SM
4.332
I 1)0*1

V832
216
24

27
501

1.538
245

1,292
A
6

133
334
921

Turnover
UK companies. a«poo
l»S« Iranulrn
Mnkmq
H(inn . ...

Overseas companms .

Tradin'! profits

UK rampanirt . ..

Ovriwri cairpanm
4ssnr companies

EvreDli«nal debit
Investment income . .

InTornM payable
Pre-tax profit . . .

T»v
Net grain
To minorities
Preference dividend
Extraordinary dnt»i
Ordinary dividends ...

Retentions
t Credit

£00n

26.472
8 637
1 7fi?

6.870
15,333
4.207
2 63?
2.383
as i

5
233

tt

1 049
1.383
335

1.120
10
5

136
394
593

Geo. Wills

jumps to

£603,000
A JUMP in profits is reported by
George Wills' and Sons fHold-
ings ) , exporters and importers

for the first half of 1979. Pre-tax

profits rase from £305.000 to

£603.000 on turnover ahead from
£30 9m to £37.4m.
The directors say the results

am Id line with expectations and
indicate that the pre-tax surplus
for the whole of this year will

exceed those of the £ 1 .02m for

1978.
Stated earnings per 25p share

are up from 3.25p to 5.06p and
the interim dividend is being
lifted from 0.9212&P to 1.5p. The
board adds that if the year-end

results are up to expectations a

2p (2.42875pi final will be recoin- down from' £1.2om to £303.000.

On- prospects, the hoard says
that while order books continue
to show strength and there are iuciii ulol„rL „„„

against £10.000. the atributable hopeful signs that the decline in percr La ne C0U |,j j,ave m jssed

A REVERSAL in the UK from
profits of £49,300 to a £23,700
loss contributed to a profit down-
turn at Perry Lane Group In the'

first half of 1979. Group pre-tax
profits felt sharply from £312.600
to £85.500 on sales of £9

m

against

£7.94m.
The directors say the small

profit achieved shows an
improvement on the second half
last year bat does not show the
hoped for level af recovery.

Profits at the end of 197S were

mended.
After tax of £345.000 (£159.0001

and minorities of £14,000.

hardly surprising, but -what has
really dropped the UK Into the
red i9 the company’s attempts
to diversify. In all it calculates

that nearly £100,000 of develop-
ment costs have come off the
first half. But the three new
areas of development hardly
appear as candidates for a quick
revival of the group. Solar
energy panels may be good news
for

.
ecologists, but not for

profits, at least as long ' as the
company is solely involved in

the UK market. The home
improvement market has been
booming but by moving into re-

placement window market now

profit i$

£244.090.
up from £136,000 to the caravan industry Is being

arrested, the outcome for the

The company is disposing of second half must be subject to

its 51 per rent interest in Crane the damage from the engineer-

anti Commercials ( Exports') to

Mr. T. F. Slnwen, the chief

executive nf Crane who holds
49 per cent of Its share capital.

ing strike.

The group, maker of window
assemblies for the motor,

caravan, railway and building

In view of Mr. Sinwen’s interest industries, is cutting the interim

the boat because of the current
pressure on mortgage finance.

Finally curtain walling— a
window system for office develop,
ment—is also coming along just

as the market might turn sour,

although this is the one area that
Percy Lane sounds confident
about in the short term. There

was 5.942p from taxable profits

which had fallen from a record
£3.75m to £2.92ra.

1979. from the peak or flm pre-

tax achieved in 1976-77. Profit fell

from £880,108 to £570,599 before £84,090 in cash.

Mucklow advances to £3.16m

and trading outlook,
last year was 2.llp.

Si*

The final

Salas—UK ..

Luxembourg!
Group " salsa

A **5 per cent profits increase is accounts it will not be possible B. Paradise, clothing’ manu- uxemham-g profrr

reported by A. and J. Mucklow to issue the report and accounts Facturers and distributors, f™** *»

Gnmp.thV property rentals and For rhe year to March 31, 1979. hecause the company's borrow-
proB|

-

estate development concern, for within six months of that date ing powers have been exceeded. Dividend

the YPar tn June 30 1979. The as required.

It is now anticipated that thecompany lifted pre-tax profit

.from £2.52m tn £".16m.

Gross rental from properties

advanced from £2.53m in £3.65m
and turnover from trading rose

from £4.73m io £5.53ra. In-

vestment income was ahead from
£2 07m to £2.6201 and trading

prnfii was up from £433,000 to

£542.000.

At midway when the taxable

surplus had risen from £1.llm
to 5i.44m rhe director* forecast

further progress m the second
half.

The total dividend is raised

from ?.47S4p to 3.2568p net with
a final of 1 91BSp. Earn in zs per
25p share are up from 6.47p to

S.43p
Afler tav nf £662.990 i £798.0091

the net prnfii is £2.5m. against
firm. -

Six new sites For factory de-

vplopmem have been acquired.
Industrial land held for develop-
ment. inciudme rhai under con-
struction. i* sufficient to accnm-
mortal!' annul 1.25m square feet
nf future factory space. Further
industrial sites are in the course
of acquisition.

Levels of demand and letlin?
rate* remain firm, and provided
no dPicrinratiop occurs, further
phvsieal expansion will con-
tinue.
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report and accounts will he pub-
lished around the end of October
1979. Tn the meantime however,
the directors expect tn he able tn

make a preliminary announce-
ment nr unaudited results in

Octoher 1979.

F. MiUer
(Textiles)

up midway
For the six months ended

August 13. 1979. turnover of

F. Miller (Textiles) rn*e from
2.84m tn £3.58m and pre-tax

tax profils were higher at

£772.159 against £570.948.

The directors say trading con-

ditions have become more com-
oetitive and though wage* and
overheads keep risinc. they are
confident that given a good level

nr sales, the Tull year will *ec a

continuation of the pattern of

growth.
The inierim dividend- is in-

creased from 0.81 lp tn l.lp per
share, and Ihe hnard intends tn

pay not less than lhi* amount as

a final. The 1978-79 total was
1.7556p when pre-tax profit was

the disposal Is subject to the dividend from 122p tn 0.i5p and
<nTiia ,m„noomor,

approval of Wills shareholders, the final will be determined tn
“f*"

some Pavement in

The consideration payable is the light of the year's results g* caravan marker of late hut
- - - — - the current engineering strike

poses a question mark and the

second half mil not Inok good.
At 35p the yield fassuming a

rot in the final in line with the
interim) of 8.6 per cent leaves
the shares vulnerable.

Charles

Hurst
interim held
Net profits- of Charles Hurst,

There has been continued sales Belfast motor group. felJ sharplv
growth in the other activities of from £gn5,149 to £293.519 in the
the group, although sales

.
are ,ear ended June 30. 1979.

only a little ahead of the record Turnover amounted to £32.9m.

This was announced by Mr.
G. Paradise, chairman, in his

annual statement. He said that

the company's borrowing powers
would have to he increased after
last year's £0.32m 1am, -which
had depleted reserves.

The latest balance-sheet shows
net borrowings nf El .38m at

January 31. 1979, compared with
shareholders' funds nf £0.33m.
The company said earlier this

month that it intended to reduce

month i

1979 1979

€ f
3.687. SCO 2.91 5.BOT
5,336.100 5.025,000
9.003.300 7,340,800

23.700. *49.300
109.500-
asjxn
42.500
43.300
33.373

“ Profit

The directors say the caravan
industry remained' weak through-
out Europe. especially in

Germany and UK, sustaining
substantial pressure on prices

and margins.

263.300
312,800
157,200
155.400
47.400

BIDS AND DEALS

Allied Colloids shares

suspended on bid approach
BY jAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Shares of Allied Colloids

jumned lfip to 152p yesterday

valuing the industrial chemical

group at EfiSm—before being

suspended at the company's re-

quest. Allied said it has “received

an approach which may lead to

an offer being made for the- com-

pany." But did not specify who
the potential bidder la-

in the stockmarket it was
thought that a large U.S. chemi-

cal company would be the most
likely bidder. Merck and Dow
were among those mentioned. A
major Continental chemical

major was also thought possible

but less likely.
-

'

Allied Colloids is one of the

dwindling hand of relatively

small but publicly quoted special-

ist chemical group. It makes
additives which facilitate or im-
prove a wide variety of indus-
trial processes. The additixes are
used in such industries as oil,

pollution control, paper and agri?

culture.

Allied's success in these fields

has been shoyrn by rapid and
steady rise in pre-tax profits. In

the past four years, profits have
risen from £1 56m to £Bm in the

year to March. 31. 1979, Sales
have risen over the same period
from £10.7m to £29.5m.

The problem for successful

specialists such as Allied has
been that they tend to meet com-
petition from the majors after

they have reached a certain size.

And the majors have the re-

sources to fight a price war.-

Several o* Allied's competitors

are large companies such as Dow
Cyanamid and Hercules.

The big chemical groups are

keen to move into the specialist

end nf the market hecause that

is where they perceive future

growth. Hence in recent year 1:

they hare acquired relatively

small and medium-^ized chemical
companies such as Alginate ln-

duslries, Lankro and Albright

and Wilson, all acquired by big

U.S groups.
Allied has a strong balance

sheet with gross hank borrowings

of only E2.5m in the March this

vear compared to net assets or

£14.301. But the balance sheets of

the industrial chemical specialists

have in any case been dwarfed by

the valuation put on them by the

stockmarket

asprfvs in
family deal
Bond Street jewellers. Aspreys

—at the centre of speculation

over a possible bid from Alfred

Dnnhill which recently acquired

a near 23 per cent stake-
announced a deal with another
member of the Asprey family

yesterday.
Mr. Eric Asprey. chairman, re-

vealed that the company had

bought a- 90 per cent stake in

Algernon Asprey and Co. The
remaining 10 per cent remains

m the ownership nf Mr. Algernon

Asprey.

Eric Asprey’* son, Mr. John
Asprey and Mr. Niam Attallah

(both members of the Asprey

board) have joined the board of

Algernon Asprey.

Mr. Algernon Asprey has beep;

recently reappointedtnthe board
nf Asprey. He was dismissed

from the board with his brother

Harry in 19H because of a hoard,

room disagreement.

charterhouse
BUYS BACK
GLANVILL STAKE
FOR £3M
Charterhouse Group has

arqmreri from Coiwm and Black

of the U.S.. the eighth largest

insurance broker in the world,

the 35 ner rent interest to its

insurance broking (subsidiary

Gbnvm Entboien and Company
in a deal worth £3m.
The consideration for the

acquisition Is to be settled

through the issue of 5.56m-

Charterhouse shares. The shares

have been placed by firieveson.

Grant and Company on behalf of
Corroon and Black and an

application has been made for a

listing of the new shares. - -

Corroon and Black acquired its.

stake in Glanvllt in September.

1975. But it has sold Its stake,

hack to Charterhouse foHnwinz.

its announcement in February
this year that it planned to pool
Its insurance business with Wnel
Holdings, the UK insurance
broking group.

Paradyne bids £4.9m for CASE

against £28.43m.
Earnings per share are stated

level achieved in 1977 and have
been insufficient to absorb the

SiS “prtSi? •**£ ** tet «Ta ."
erif,in,r{i3p..u,d m

two years. net .,nterim dividend is main-
tained. at 2.fi6p. The total last

year was 5.96p. .

_ .
First bale profit is after tax. of

Lane mike fairly grisly reading

realisations.

Qualifying the accounts, the m comment
auditors. Bnsbt Grahame _
Murray, and Co., say that the Pe latest Sgurea from Percy

accounts have been prepared on
the going concern basis on the
assumption that the group's

• hanker* will provide adequate
facilities, to meet the group's
requirements.
They add: “ Although the

directors inform us that they
have made due provision for
slow-moving stock, we are unable
to satisfy ourselves that these
provision* are adequate."
The chairman says that the

hoard is takinc certain steps to

strengthen senior management
and it is hoped that an announce-
ment will be made shortly
arier the AGM and EGM on
October 22.

E317.W9 (£317.036). Figures for
The problems of the caravan last year include extraordinary
market are evident, which is itpms of £312.500.

Disposal profits speed

revival at Lyle Shipping

Saint Piran

accounts

dclaved

£1.47m.
imontn«

197B 1976
C C

Titennt/rr 3.S73.W 2 *41 '9»

Ti»i1ir*q 653.423 46-1.678
q*n. i*tr, mv»*T — n
N*i inMnw ns.m 7n.«H3
•*r*»ni balor* im . 773.159 570.343
T-*»ii'ci ano.iRfi
N«i piotii .. . 371 TT9 376 PCI
Pint it™ . . . 7«.fyn —
tali-f.ni rf,% . , . iia.wn 97.39?

n3.?79 1S8

Toye lifts

profits in

first half

The director? nf Saint Ptran
?*Ve that rtue in fbo need to «h-

?*;n more information on some
of >»> overseas Mibsidiarics and
atfniui« and the delay in the
completion of iheir audited

B. Paradise

borrowings
over limit
in extraordinary meefnz t«

beine called to pmpnd the
Articles nf Association of

Toye and t'o.. maker and
retailer of civil mil military
recall*, jewellery and glassware,
reports sales up from £3.31m to

SSTrtm in rhe first six month*
of 1979 and pre-tax profits of
£2fi0.4SS against £19754?
While cn«u? continue to

increase, the directors feel as
Innu as sale* continue at current
levels and overheads ?rp con-
tained. the second half should
riww maintained growth, tem-
pered with «nme consolidation.

In 1978, pre-tax profits totalled
£383.000 from sales of £6.55m.

A SUBSTANTIAL boost from the
sale of tbe .ship Cape York and
its 8 per cent In Caledonian Air-

ways enabled Lyle Shipping to

accelerate its recovery in the first

half nf 1979. Also a. 25 per cent
increase in dividend is forecast.

For the six months, the group
achieved a turnround from a

£215.000 pre-tax loss to a profit of

£2.64m. well ahead of the full

year peak seen in 1974.
Operating profit climbed from

£640.000 to f1.52m mainly as a

resuft-of a jump from £1E8.000 to
£l-03m in ship owning. North
Sea Services showed a decline tn
£350.000 (£432.000). but ship
management and broking
recovered from a £16.000 deficit to

£101.000 in the black.
Profit from sale of ships

reached £810.000 (£334.000) while
the surplus on investment sales
almost trebled from £520,000 to

£1.5m.
Although the company expects

a lower contribution from North
Sea Services due to tbe downturn
in activity, tho overall outlook for
the second half appears very
encouraging. In particular, the

Results due next week
With EMI due in announce

second half lnwe« next Tuesday,
uncertainty >ucrrmnds the c»m-
pan>\ dividend intentions.

Overall, analysts expect a prnfii*

dnwillurn for rhp year from
£25.97m to roughly £ 15.5m pre-tax
which will mean that dividend*
will he uncovered fnr rhe second
successive year. Last year the
Company paid a final of 5 97p
net but The Guv expects a
dramatic cm this limp. Earlier
in >he year EMI warned of a
possible cut in rhe final dividend
afier reporting continuing serious
losses on medical electronics

operations. In May, just as hopes
were rising that the losses
incurred by the bram scanner
ought he ending, ihe company
warned that its music division

Comaeny

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Boult Ttp 1 Wolfram
CtDsesfs ...
Cspe Allman fetamatinnal
p Crnoon
*Ml
PraOt/wr lrtit<<srry l<tv**mtiinu
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INTERIM DIVIDENDS
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9u"ll Pull) & BiD0 f
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had run into serious trouble.
Based on the company's fore-

casts, t'ope Allman Inter-
national** full-year profits, due
nut «n Thursday, are going to

top flflSm pre-lux, winch wilt
lie u record. This outcome was
confidently predicted as Inns asu
as March after taking into
account foe adverse effeers of
the nominal industrial disrup-
tion In rhe previous two months
and tbe impact of increases in

oil and plastic nneps. Analysis
stissMi that . the final figure
could he abmu £11.6m. compared
with £B.2m last time. They peinr
nut that the company has been
raking a tough line over the few
remaining Joss-makers while
rhere has been a .strong recovery
in rhe important packaging divi-

sion. The gambling machine
Ann<iunc«> Drwdend fp)“

!»«»« Last yeir 77m y<

dua In: Final Int.

V/adnasdav 4.0
TTiuradav 08S 1.047? OMB
Tnurada-.' 1.54 » 962 1 7
Wednesday — 0 83194 _
Thursday 3.41 -97 3 41

7h!ff*day 1 4 3 98362 T 34
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Monday 0.61 1.26 067
Monday 0.R7S 4 C7497 oaTS
WoHneeday 0.286 O.D852 0.2Ba
Thursday — 3 465
Wednesday 0.54 1.25855 1.0

Monday 04 045
Thursday 1 2 2.53
Monday 3 25125 4 53384
Tuesday 0 35 0 S5t
Wednesday 1 10 a:i567
Tuesday 3.132 3.35
Tuesday £.1348 5.9391
Wndnesdey -

—

2 1??
Monday 0.15 0.30308

> _

interests have also been pushing
ahead.
Meanwhile. Monday sees the

half-time results nf Fnseco
Hinsep which supplies chemicals
and services to the metallurgy
and construction industries.
Analysis are agreed that pre-tax
profits will show an Increase on
last year's £S.4m bul their fore-
easts range from £S5m to £lilm.
Almost ihree-quartere of profile

are eamnd overseas, and adverse
currency movements rould there-

fore rn«T around £Jm. The
considerable recovery in world
sieel output waned a little in
the second quarter but the

increase is likely to result from
cost reductions rather than
market growth. The interim
dividend this time will be the
first since the removal of the

Company
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Treasury's restraints and could
be raised by as much as 25 per
cent.

The forecast for Carry's first-

half profits, out on Monday,
range between £4.5m and £5.1rti,

against £3.Sm in the previous
comparable period. After a
disappointing Christmas and dull
January, which was affected by
the severe weather, demand for
electrical appliances went
through an intense but short-
lived boom. However, competi-
tion from tbe discount ware-
houses continues to be strong
and.margins are unlikely to have
improved much even if sales
volume has improved. Analysts
are looking for between £12.5m
and £14.5m for the full

.
year

(£12J2m including .property
sales;.

Announce.
m*nt

Dividend (pi*
Last year Tbi« year

due inr Final

— • Monday 1.0 4.06923
•• Monday OU

.
0.38

• • Tuesday 0.75 1.81
Tuesday 05 1 0.x. •

Wednesday 0.275 0-1873
Friday 0.68619 1.37173
Tfajrjday 0.503 0.6034
Monday 2.11 3.1343
Thu»*o»y 2.5 4.4358
Mnnday 30 5.703
Tuesday — 45

.... Monday 0 88657 2.785S7
V.'adpasday 3.5 4.249

•• . Tuesday 1.4 3.25
.... Thursday 1 108S3 1.89533
.... Tuesday 0 685 4.54J?
.... Friday 1-21S 1.A1S7
.... Monday 0.84 1 9242V
... Thursday 0.7 1 .3908

. . Tuesday 1.22222 1 71111

.... Tuesday 0.5X788 0.86379

hoard is confident of much belter
results from shipping interests.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up by 25 per cent to 3.3p
f2.65p) and a similar increase tn

tbe final is indicated. Last year
5.47p total was paid.

Tax took £363.000 (£205.0001
leaving stated earnings of 37.3lp
(loss 7.17pi. .

Nall year
1979 1978
raw COCO

Turnover 6.350 5,791
Dapraciatian 408 410
Oparaung profit 1.517

.
6*0

ShioDwmnq 1.027 188
Enginearmj 4 in
Insurance 35 SB
N Saa Sarvicaa ... . 350 az2
Ship ningment. ate. 101 tIG

Snip* safe profit . .. 8^0 3 j*

In vast, aala profit . .. 1.489 fijn

Erchanoe toas 284 738
Pm-tax profit 2.838 tllS
Tar ,7S3 Wi
Nat profit ‘ 2.275 4J1
tins*

Halftime fall

for Modern
Engineers

THE SEA"ERE winter and the
lorry drivers* strike led tn a profit

downturn at Modern Engineers of
Bristol (Holdings) in the first

half nf 1979.
On turnover margin :i!y lower

at £3.91m. aeainst £3.93m. taxable
profits declined From £255,659 Tn
£221.763. But the hoard is look-
ing for a second-hair improve-
ment. and adds that the nrder
books of modern engineering and
modern building services are
satisfactory.

Last year the group lifted total
pre-tax profits from £252,182 to
£342.951.
The net interim dividend is

being lifted from an adjusted
0.89 16p net to lp. The total pay-
ment last year was an adjusted
2.508p-

Tax for the period takes
£120.631 (£139.1961. leaving the
net profit at £101,132, against
£116.463.

The directors say that the
modern engineering division Is

making good the effect of the
lorry drivers’ strike, and should
produce satisfactory results for
the rest of the year-
Despite strenuous efforts to

bring hack the modern metal
treatment division onto a profit-

able bagis, losses were still made
in the first six months. It is

anticipated the position will
improve in the second -half.

Modern building services is

engaged in several management
contracts, and ts looking forward
to a further satisfactory continua-
tion of activities.

The property development divi-
sion has cleared ail previous
commitments aad is seeking pro-
positions.

L»

Paradyne Corporation, of
Florida, U.S„ is buying Computer
and Systpms Engineering
(CASE) in a £4.fitn agreed bid.

Paradyne, an independent maker
of data communications equip-

ment, is offering 550,000 of its

own shares nf $19.25 each.

The offer is equivalent to

£4.9m. or about £4.62 per^CASE
preference share and £3,70 per

ordinary share. The aim is to

complete the deal as soon as

possible after JamiaTy l. 19S0.

CASE has for some years acted

as the UK distributor for Para-

dyne's ranae of modern products.

Paradyne is planning to expand

CASE'S operation to include

additional manufacturing, mar-

keting and development activi-

ties and to enlarge the

company's marketing base in

Europe. „
The National Enterprise Board

acquired 27.8 per cent of' CASE
in June 1978 for £922.000. Sub-

ject to exchange rate and share

price fluctuations, the NEB ex-

pects to make a return of nearly

50 per cent on tbe original in-

vestment.
In its last financial year aid-

ing December 31 J978 Paradyne

reported a turnover of S26m and

a pre-tax profit of S3 09m. For
the first six months ending June
30 1979 Paradyne earned S2.3m

before tax on sales nf 817.4m

CASE’S reported sales and pre-

tax profits for the year to Decem-
ber 1978 were £6m and £355.000

respectively.

HANSON SH.4JLE

ISSUE FOR
OVERSEAS MINORITY
The 10 per cent Interest in

Hanson Trust’s overseas holding

company held by .the trustees of

Sir Gordon Whites Settlements is

tn he exchanged for 4.3m new
Hanson Trust ordinary shares.

The proposed terms value the

minority at 512m i£5.5nti, the

number of shares being based on
an average share, price of 129p

in September and an exchange

rate of 32.1635-
T^ie overseas holding company

Hanson Trust Nederland Bv.

earned pre-tax profit nf S34.7m
on sales of Sl.2bn in the 12

months ended June 30, 1979.

ENGLISH CARD
FORECASTS £3M
English Card Clothing expects

to make a profit of around EStn

before tax and minority int#rests

,

In the year to next March, com-
pared with f2.6Sm last time. The
dividend is forecast to rise from

4.9p net per share to 9.1p net.

These projections come, in a

letter from the directors of

English Card, which strongly

urges shareholders to releet the

bid from Carclo Engineering.
They say that the price offered

of. I30p per share is totally in-

adequate.
The letter states that the book

value of tbe company is 15fip

per sbare. taking in new fac-

tories at .cost less depreciation a

valuation which “your directors

consider conservative. If. the
realistic value nf our Indian tn*'

vestment is included. EEC's'

assets value per share would in-

crease to about 171n. substanti-

ally higher than the hid offer

price."
*

WM. WHTTTTNGHAM
*?UYS DEYTXOPFR
William WTuttingham (Hold-

ings! has completed the purchase

for £357.100 of Hayward Indus-

trial Developments (Birming-

ham) from Mr. and Mrs J.

Hayward. •

Hayward is a property develop-

ment concern which is currently

engaged in developing IB acre*

af industrial land adjacent to

Tameside Drive. Castle Brom-
wich, Birmingham, held on a 99

year lease.

The first phase of this develop-

ment is due for completion in

March. 19S0. Prior to this

development Hayward had oof

traded and at present ha? no

other developments m progress.

Caparo lifts stake in Berwick
Caparo Group, the investment

company which hacked Mr. Tor-

quil Norman in his unsuccessful

bid to return to the board of

Berwick Timpo. has increased its

stake in rhe toymaking company
from 10.7 per cent to 13.8 per

cent.

A total of 60,148 shares was
bought in the market on Septem-

ber IS. the day before Berwick's

extraordinary meeting at which
Mr. John Oakley, chairman, won
the day by the narrow margin
of 35.358 voles.

Since then, on September 25. a

further 118,852 shares were
bought from Charterhouse Japhet
which, with a 6 9 per cent stake,

w-as also pari of tbe concert party
hacking Mr. Norman. Charter-
house Japhet'v <5take in Berwick
is now just under 5 per cent.

A spokesman for Caparo said
To^terdav th° company is pot

a potential bidder for Berwinck."
He described rhe stake a? a "long
term investment."
Hanaro is controlled hy Mr.

Swral Paul, whose family has
business interests in India.

FRFDK. COOPER
C. M. Steel Mills wholly-

owned subsidiary of Frederick
Cooper (Holdings) is to purchase
from Church and Rramhall
(Stockholders) the leasehold
premises known as Ledra Works.
Northgare. Aldridge, together
with the continuous steel

pickling plant installed in rhat
factory.

The area of the premises is

50,050 sq ft and the annual rent
payable on an unexpired lease
with 86 years to run is £17,725.

The assets acquired are valued

at £150.000. which is satisfied by
the payment of £100.000 on
acquisition and the balance by
two equal Instalments within

eight months.

P1.ATIGNUM
ACQUISITION
Platignum has acquired Super-

fine Tapes Company for £150.000,

satisfied by the issue of 1.221.000

ordinary shares.

Superfine is engaged in

merchanring specialised indus-

trial tapes mainly in southern
England and In the Manchester
area,

MALLINSON
MaUJnson-Denny has agreed to

buy Joseph Smith and Sons
(Timber Merchants) of Sheffield

for £250.000 by way of 76,923 25p
ordinary shares of Mailinson and
£200,000 in cash- -

CGSB IN TALKS
C'GSB Holdings, the motor

engineer and distributor, is in
talks which could lead to an offer
for the company. On the stock
exchange the shares rose 9p to

3Sp placing a value of £1.54m
on the company. .A further state-

ment is to be issued as soon as

possible.

BFREC/SUPERPrLA
Consob. the. stale body for

control of Italian stock markets,
has ratified suspension .in quota-

tion of Snperpila shares during
the public tender faunched by the
Berec Group.
Suspension will be lifted as

soon as the Italian Bank, acting a?

agent for the British group,

announces conclusion of the

leader.

FAIREY HYDRAULIC5
TO ACQUIRE
FRENCHAY PRODUCTS
Negotiations, are nearing com-

pletion for Fairey Hydraulic*-,

a member of the Fairey Hold-

.
ing Group of companies, to ac-

quire Frenchay Products, a sub-

sidiary of Alfred Herbert.

This is part of Fairer
Hydraulics' expansion programme
in connection with its substantia!
and rapidly growing aerospace
proiects.
Frenchay1 Products is a hieh

nualitv sitb-mnrt'actine machra-
in°. company fnr toe aircraf*'
and nnriear pnore^ industries
The Purchase wilt provide In-

creased manufacturing cnoabilire
nlns top ahilirv to intensify re-
search. development and design
activities in connection wito n"'1

prniept* find in snnonrt of 1t=

existing mninr operations at
Heston. Middlesex.

BENTIMA HIT
BY STRIKES

THE ENGINEERING strike is
reducing profitability, the chair-
man of Bentlma Industries told
the annual meeting.
The caution expressed in hi?

annual statement is heavily
underlined by the hnard at thl*
Lime.
The change of the name of

the company to Standard Indus-
trial Group was approved.

Estates and Agency acquisitions
NEGOTIATIONS which have
been continuing at Estates and
Agency Holdings since the
suspensinn of the company’s
shares on March 19. have now
been completed and directors

announce two acquisitions.
Conditional agreements have

been reached to acquire the
Axtell Souse Property Company,
and Mofyneux Securities
(Charing Cross) involving jn
both oases the issue of E and A
shares.

Axtell House is being bought
from a company associated with
Mr, John Rosefleld, a director of
E- and A. Axtell. a property
investment company, owns a
freehold property in Warwick
Street,' W.
Net tangible assets amount' to

£1.234m, before deducting con-
tingent tax of £0.26m, and the
purchase consideration will be
satisfied by the Issue of l,ase,ii?
ordinary E and A shares.

Molyneux Securities is being
acquired from certain, family
trusts of Mr. David Lewis and
Mr. Neil' Davis. Molyneux is a

property investment company
and owns a freehold property in

Charing Cross Road. WC.
Net tangible assets amount to

E1.04xn. before deducting con-
tingent tax of fpJ2S9m and the
purchase consideration will be
satisfied by the issue of 1.169,719

E and A ordinary shares.
Following the share issues and

including existing holdings, Mr.
Rosefield and his associates will
nwn 42.3 per eent of E and A and
rhe Family Interests of Mr. Lewis
and Mr. Davis will own 28,6 per
cent.

As a result nf share purchases
during the last 12 months at

prices up to 85Jp per ordinary
share and the proposed share
issues, a company associated with
Mr. Rosefield and the family
trusts of Mr. Lewis and Mr. Davis
will, subject to one or both of

tbe acquisitions proceeding, make
a cash offer at S5ip per ordinary
sbare.

It is. -however, the intention to
maintain the listings of E and A's
shares.

During the . negotiations,
Hambros Bank has advised the
vendors of Axtell- and Molyneux.
It is experted that dealings ib the
company shares will recommence
OB October 22. 1979.

E and A has recently revalued
its existing property portfolio and
the resultant net assets amount
to £LS24m, equivalent to 84-Sp
per ordinary share in both cases
before deducting contingent tax.

After completion of the acquisi-
tions rhe net tangible assets of
the enlarged group, based on the
recent professional • property
revaluations and after deducting
expenses relating to the acquisi-

tions and relisting, will amount
to £3.969tn, equivalent to S4-3p
per ordinary share.
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Additions to this week's Bids table ere headed by. lhe £14m.
agreed offer from Par East traders Harrisons CrojsftoH for
Parker Timber. Terms are 40 Harrisons and

-
Crossed Stares,

or 27 H and C shares plus £76 cash, for every 100 Parker
ordinary. Directors and other shareholders representing about
32& jper cent of the Parker equity -have irrevocabiy accepted

:

the- Offer. - . . .... -

Dealings in the shares of specialist printers and paper pro-
cessors Harrison and Sons were suspended at 58p on Monday
add became the subject of an offer worth 75p per share for each
ordinary- and preference share' from overseas traders Lonrho.
Subject to Harrisons” associated company.Ix>nddn and Associated
Investment Trust agreeing to dispose of iis 47.8 per cent of
HAitison, the bid, which values Harrison at has been
agfeed in respect <rf 53 per cent of the ordinary and L2 per cent
of the preference, amounting to 412 per of votes ersfdsaUs
at a general meeting*

Another agreed hid came in the form of a £L7m offer from
hearings manufacturer Ransom* Hoffmann Pollard for Clifford
and Snell. At three RHP for every five C and S ordinary shares*,

the terms have been irrevocably accepted by shareholders of the
latter with just over 50 per cent of the equity.

'? Having received acceptances of only 29.1 per rant firom
holders Of SpUtors’ equity, Dalgety extended its £7fttn offer until

next .Monday and stated oh Thursday that -it am not intend to
raise -the offer. - *

. .
- »•

. , .t . : .

. .Wharf Mill Furnishers performed well with a leap to well
over double the bid price 'following the announcement that a-
near-64 per cent stake in the company has been sold by Arbuthpot
Latham to Mr. Stephen E. Boler at 27p per share. Under the
City. Code. Mr. Boler is obliged to make a gimiini- wmh offer for
the remaining Wharf Min shares,1 'About a third of - which are
being retained by Arbuthnot T^thAm.

! The Australian bid scene was enlivened by Comdnc Klottuto
of Australia offering about A53.40 (174p> per share for BH Sooth
after the latter's directors had approached CRA with a view to
< merger following an advance from National Mutual Life Assur-
ance which came in with a bid of A$2.50 per BHS abate earlier
this month. The CRA offer, worth about £37m, ranks as one of
the. biggest in Australian history. •

•

Value of Price Value •

‘ ‘
. Final

Company bid per Market before of bid AccTce
bidfor share"* price** .'bid £m*s** Bidder ^ate

'Prtcss to pi

Allen (Edgar)M 691*5
Averys 245"
BerwickBmpe 75*5

John Brighffl 401*
Clifford & Snell 361

English Card
Clothing 13015 138 102 5.60

'

' Carcto . 2/10
FPAConst . 16 - 161. ' 18 .1-27 Heywd. Wins. —
Gibbons Dudley 157J5 149' 97.. .30.4

.
Stee.tley

.

—
Harrison & Sons .-.75*

. 73 56ft ‘ 1.701 Lonfho —

•

Lindastries - 135*5 134 120 .23.6 ~ Hanson Trust —
Parker Umber .235 231 240ft 13.7 Harrison and

-Crosfield —
Pye Holdings 180*5 178 116 243 Philips —
Sndrsn. Kaysert5 - 7455 76 50tt- 4.41 GEl - —
Stomssen Hunter 88* 86 • 78tt 5.00 . Brit. Arrow 30/9
SpiUezs. .50 44 391 736 Dalgety —
Taylor Pafflster 96*5 106 95 0.46 London and

European —
Winn Industries 7255 OS 62 8.50 London and

Midland Ends.

—

• All cash offer, t Casta alternative, ? Partial bid. fi For capital

not already held. | Combined market capitalisation, jl Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
28/9/79. ft Ait suspension, tt Estimated. 55 Shares and cash.

5f Unconditional.

unless bBwiisIm

61 63 . • 9.63 . AuroraHides- rr-

250 275 90.4 GEC
.
—

76 68 - 1^5 Qxrtrhse. Japhet
& Associates’ —

39 43 .4^0 Largs ’
—

'

33 3Stt

.

1.68 Ransope Btmn.
Pollard .

62 8.50

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Scrip Issue

Ferry Pickering: One for one.

Rights Issues

Cope Sportswear: One for seven at 30p raising £0328mt

Deborah Services: One for four at 93p and 95 for every £100 loan
stock at 93p raisihg £1.425mt

Wace Group: One for three at 45p raising £0295mt

f Approximate figures before expenses.

Company to (£!

‘ AB Electronic June 1,370
Armstrong Equip. July.. 8,753
Jarratt Devpt. June 20.658 -

**ekman (A) June 2,220
"in*; Bird Confec. Jqne. . -563
g^rilntL ... May" -1.530-
£“*£<#>• ..June- 1,385
^““.^•fcFargns June' - 213

IrfK,*?®6- June . . 381-
FerryPicking

.
yin

GalHfordBra^y. June 2£70
Hunt &Mosers jmjB..- 931
Macallan Gleni**. Juiy 502
Parker Knoll

. j^y 2,530
Sobranie . Veb.. 21L
Thregmtn. pnvm. 4^y 333

Year Pre-tax profit Bantings* Dividends*
to (£000) per share (p)

(604)
(8,667)

(11.174)
(1,820)
(771)

(1.790)
(1171)
(128)
(113)
(MS)

(2^10)
(L450)
(402)

(1,728)
(84)

(342)

30.1 (14-0)
17.0 (16D)
543 (37.4)
10.3 (8.6)

14S. (19-0).
17-7 (25.0)

.
63. (5.7)
2,9- Cl-S).

56*1: X12fi)
.215 (12.4)
145 (16.1)
2.5 (2J6)

22.35 (19.2)
-19.4 . (12.6)— (—

)

2.5 (213)

7.0 (5.63)
2.6 (2.26)
1026 (8.18) .

5.73 (498)
3.78. (239)
401 (2.0)
1.75 (LOS)
0.75 (0.49)

18.SS .(18.88).

44 ..(2.84)

413 (3.42) .

0.9 (0.78).

5.9. t5l4)
5.0 (2.4)
LS2 (1.76).

2.0 (2£5)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

-Company
Half-year

(to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)

AberieenCuut
;

Alpine Holdings
"

Appleyard Group
APV
Arden Sc Cobden
Amdttte ffldgs. -

Associated Book
Barlow Holdings
Barrow Hepburn
Bentabs

.

1

Boddlngtns-Btew.
Bowling
Breirt Chemicals
British Printing
Btdgin (A- F.)
Cakebread Robey
Cope Sportswear
Cornell Dresses
Dickie (James) .

DickinsonBob
Duplop
Energy Sendees •

June
Aug
June

. June
June

'

.April
June
June
June.
Aog.
June
Jane
June
June
July
June
June
June
April
June
June
Jnne .

LOtS
988

7,707

> 117.
' 338
mar.

.1,564
1,460

"*
984.

1814
17,902
1,450

60
683
307
56
17

100
12,500
.16,000.

611'

(W19)
(720)

/L270)
(8,470)

(113)
= ,<293)

8£g
(76^

(1.0S3)
.0376)
(19,784)

O*0>
.

' (1370)
(631)

,
(310)

' (285)
(46)

(133)
(9,700)

(22,000).

(506)

Interim dividends*
per share <p)

2.1 (2.0)
228 (L34)
2.25 (2.25)

.

2.8 (223)
(—) .

L6f . t—

>

. 2JS CL9)
L0 (—

)

OB (—

)

03 (01)
1.79 (1.4)
1A7 (1.01)

19 (0.97)

& aa>

,g 83
‘ jn

4
<t2-«>

3.0 (j* Q,

,

2.65

. 1L25 . . <0a/-

Company
Half-year

to

Pretax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

European Ferries June - 6,700 (8£00) 1.5 (1.1)

FC Finance June 410 (940) l.l (1.1)
Flsons June 7.343 (11,473) 6.9 (8.0)

Hall Tbormotank June 1,368 (L372) — (—

)

Hambro Life June 104,0005 (83,000)5 1.5 (1.2)

Hanger Inv. . June 1,720 (L240) 1.25 (—

)

Howden Alxandr June 11.094 (ll;499) 3.5 (2J5)

U>C Group • April 502 (429) 2.75 (2^9)
Kelofck Holdings ; June' • 67 ' (69) 0.5 105L
Ltdtz (John) June 5.010

'

(7,460) • L0 (UD
Lasmo' June 2.05b - (5J90)L —

t

(—

)

Marshall CvndslL ' June 546 (574) : OfiS (1-34) ;

Metalrax " June 1,150' (923)
Morrison'Wm: Aug. 1,92b (L420)
Office £ Electronic June 1,476 (1,001)
Owen Owen July ' 210L (95)
Ready Mixed Con. June 15,205 (14,815)
Rotork June 1,470 (1.450)
Rowan &Bode&. .June- 320 (251)
SolicitorsLaw - June 401 (722)
Spear* Jackson • June 953 . - (SS2)
Stag Furniture June 1,690 (1,040)
Sumner (Francis) June 322 (405)
Sunlight Service Jnne 459 (377)
Snpra Group May 405 (320)
Tarmac June 7,487 (6,246)
Thomson T line June 2SL (120)L
Tomatin Distillers June 479 (412)
Tootal July 6,417 (8,038)
Unieorn Industs. June 3^15 (3,455)
United Newspprs. June 4,270 (3,650)
Vickers • June 6,390 (5,160)
Wace Group June 175 (156)
Wadbam Stringer June 2^03 (2,501)
Watmonghs June 555 (405)
Wilkinson War June 366 (419)
Whnpey Constr. June 8,400 (14.500)

• (0.41)-

(0.54)

(1.41)
-. (0.69)

- (2.79)
(0.65)

(0.6)
(1-47)
(3.57)

(22)
(0.5)

(0.4)
(0.53)

(3.99)
(L65 )

(0.9)
'

(1-0)
(2J5)
(6.3)

.
(3.85)

(0.53)
• (LI)

(019)

(1.7B)
(—

)

(Figures In parentheses are for corresponding period)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Gross, t First
dividend of ll.S2p paid on oil production stock. S Total premium
income. L Loss.

Offers for sale, placlngs and introductions

London Trust: Issue of £15m 13i per ram debenture stock 2004
at £98i per cent

jfll \)\r (
r

APPOINTMENTS

Executive changes at Booker McConnell Barclays Bank group posts
Mr. Allan Stewart is- to be

appointed a non-executive dire©-
r 'TT! of BOOKER MoCONNELL
'mm ‘January 1-, 1980.- Mr. Peter
Webster resigns as a non-execu-
r.ve director on Monday to devote
Ihe-whoie of his time to his legal

practice. Mr. M. W. Jerram
v.-jti resign from the parent board
on Monday and as chairman of
the- group's food distribution
division on- medical advice^ He
continues as an - executive direc-

tor uf that division. Mr, B. J.

Dare wiH .-succeed- Mr. Jerram.
.is- chairman of the food distribu-

tion division. He will -remain
chief executive of the division

and chairman of its eight operat-
ing companies. ‘.In his new posi-

tion Mr. Jerram will be primarily
concerned with external rela-

tions. particularly with trade
organisations and major custo-

mers. and will assist Mr. Dofe
tn liaison with the division's

many trading units. He will

remain as chairman of the

Voluntary Groups Association
and as a member of the Retail
Consortium.. • •

.

Mr. Keith M. Taylor has been
appointed -ohief executive of. the
newly created automotive divi-

sion of BTR INDUSIBIfiS and
chairman erf (he principal operat-
ing companies with effect from
October 1. He- joins BTR from
PuHznaflex International where
he was managing director .prior

to the transfer of the controlling
office from London to the
Continent

•k •

Brigadier P. H. Lee is to be
appointed- Director General
Electrical and Mechanical Engin-
eering Logistic Executive
(Army) in the rank of Major-
General in December, to suc-

ceed Major-General J. . Homan.
*

BLACK SIVAIiLS -- AND
BRYSON (GIB) of Richmond,
states that following the recentm

acquisition of the BS mid B
Process. Group Worldwide by
Gulf Resources and.' Chemical'
Corporation, the directors now
compriser—Mr. James H. Halley,
formerVice-president special pro-

jects of GRC and now president
of the BS & B Process ' Group
Worldwide; -Mr. Charles E. J.

dements, managing director of

BS & B (GB) and president of
BS ft B Eastern Hemisphere

;

Mr. . Gndiam R. Peacock, ‘ appoin-
ted financial director of BS & B
(GB) and financial controller, of

BS A B Eastern Hemisphere.
*

Mr. C. (L Crossly has been
appointed .deputy managing
director of CARPETS INTER-
NATIONAL (NORTHERN), the
northern subsidiary of Carpets
InternationaL,

*
Mr. C. F. Kendall has been

elected . vice-chairman of the
SUSPENDED ACCESS EQUIP-
MENT MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION following the re-

signation for business reasons of
. Mr. B. A. BL Paterson, Mr. Ken-
dall Is managing director of Wes-
tern Gear .(UK). .... •

['j.

< Mr. -P. C. Taylor has been
appointed -.-a - director -of
MOGATTA AT® GOLDSMTD, the
bullion dealing subsidiary of the
Standard Chartered Bank Group.

« : - * : : - -
•

.
-

-‘Sir David ter/ chairman of
Unilever, has been elected a
trustee of the CONFERENCE
BOARD for two years and has
also become a senior member of
the Board for a three-year term.
The Conference Board -is an in-

dependent, not-for-profit research
institution with facilities in the
XLS„ Canada and Europe.

*
fife. Nefl MeFadyen, who has

been managing director ' of
ORION BANK since 1971, will

shortly be returning - to the

; i. rus

Royal Bank of- 'Canada's "head
office in Montreal. He will be
succeeded :Hy Mr. - Antonido
Cravero, a vice president in the
international ' division of the
Royal Bank nf Canada.

‘ T

j
”

\
. 'Mr. John McKlnlay^inapagiiig
director. _of . KEIGHLEY GRIN-
DERS (MACHINE TOOLS), is

moving to .
BUTLER MACHINE

TOOL, HalfifaiC in the game papi-
cfty.-.. Bfei-^Oavid Bromage takes
over at Keighley. The companies
are menffiere of the' B. EMlott
group. •

" ' *

. .Sir David Scott is' to become
a director of BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL from October
L Mr. A.. G1 G. Cazalet, a local
director of the Reading district

of
.
Barclays Bank, ' has been

appointed ateo a directer ‘ of
BARCLAYS FACTORING,
Basingstoke.

*
fife. R. K. Bishop, chief gen-

eral manager and a director of
the Phoenix Assurance Company,

, has been elected president of the
CHARTERED INSURANCE IN-
STITUTE for 1979-80. fife: K. G.

Addison, ‘ deputy ‘ chief general

Sun Alliance and Lon-
become deputy

president 14 the Institute.

\ Robinson ' pre-

cl?y*
;
Uuicore ^

S6vwaa'
,

as!\af
NATIONAL. raTESR-

~k

fife. Stephen J. Cockh^ h
joined the Board of A&vvnl

8

ted BRrnaai enginej^q'

Mr! ' J. E. Kbby has been a*,

pointed ' to the Board of WIL

LIAM PRESS AND Stef. He is at

present a director and general
manager of William Press (In-
ternational).

•fir

The following appointments
have “been made to the Scottish
Council :

of the' CONFEDERA-
TION OF BRITISH INDUSTRY
for three years: fife. Douglas BL
Brewer, Sir Colin Campbell, fife.

J. T. Donald, Mr. George T. Dun-
lop, Mr. Ian G. Forrest, Mn D. D.
Fraser. Mr. A. A. Hughes, -fife.

J. fiL HacNeil. fife. A. R. Miller,
Mr: W. B. Miller, fife. David W.
Mitchell, and Mr. H. D. Waldron.

Paid on deposit*. Deposits psM on
notfee. ' Various schemes available
from 6 months to 5 yean. Minimum
deposit £500. Flexible rates and terms
available.

Full purtleulara from:

FIRST FAVHJL FINANCE LTD.
UMpt. FT). ISO MrcMMd Road Cart,

ffortbampteo NNS 2HO -

. Telephooai 0004 714*30

INSURANCE R^SE RATES
1 Property. Growth loaqe
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 121%
-t Addroas shown undar Insuranc* and Niparty Bond Table

CORAL INDEX: dose 468-03
'
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Withinthenextthueeyearsitisforecast

:thatMarlev’searnings6t)inoverseastrading

aiKimanufactiiring\\iIIexccedthosefa)m

UKoperations.

Sirnilarly,thevalueofassetsoverseas'vvui .

kapassthoseathome. . .

It’sallpartofourdeliberatepoEcyof

development-asnaturalasourdiversification.

withintheUKintoamuchwiderrangeof

activitiesoutsidethebtiildingindustiy.

W^niaiitifkluringan^
companiesthrougiioutEurope,SoifiiA&ica,

.

NoiiandSouthAmerica,^Iadeytxxiayisrn ;

.

thetruesenseofthewordsaninternational
.

company.
InFran^wthk>calpaitidpation,wearc

onebfthekadinginaiiufectur^

Athieemilficepomidir^

pane-wtifafiitiiredemands.

. InBrazil, ourjoiirtcoropanies

contimietogrQ\\;produdngfloorcoverings

androoftilesforanexpandingmarket.
Forsometime,Marleyhavebeen

investigatingoppoi^midesiiidieUmtedStates.

IinldngM^Hkyted^
‘

ournewcoimpanym
togedaetrothourjemt^entt^

thejim^^lterCorporation,looksetfor . - .

agnfficantgrowth. - =• 'V.
5

Marie/sstrategyofcontinual
diversficationand o\-erseasexpansion

;
consistentlyimproves earningsandfurther
sprengtheiisourassetbase. ' •

* .... .

• ? ;ForMarley,theUK'sonlyhalf

t

hestoty.

M MARLEY
Sevenoaks.KenL

PIYleHOMEWBXOVKMXNTFROJJCCTS
JBMNrnMR*BPUttW»JPM»RfiMDOBBnBlR*PO

>1Y aLTWUN'C-ROOFINO -FLOORING PLL"MBING -BUHJ31NGPRODUCTS - OONTRACTJNG BUILDERSMERCHANTS - PVC SHECTTNG - KTTCHEN’S -
‘-V

GttAOtt-waaBDuiiNGussuuBun^ -~V3EHiau(L£AiP<g-'AiJTQigyiivx*HAnrAfa,-xg<an'-oviM^-yaCTiary iksusamci.
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WORLD STOCK

Wall St. falls 9 on
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

premium
$2.60 to £1—56i% (36%)

Effective $2^026 151% (I5J%)

SHARP LOSSES developed on
Wall Street yesterday, when
investors grew cautious following

reports that President Carter
planned a TV address about
Cuba.

The Bow Jones Industrial

Average fell S.SS to S7S.5S,

Sedco dipped $11 to 544| on

sharply lower fiscal year net

earnings.

Sl Joe Minerals moved up SU
to $32J—it raised lead prices 5

cents a pound. ^ A

First Missippl gained Si to

and Kerr McKee daubed
SlJ'to mi. t1 .

Gulf Resources picked up 51J

to $193- ..

Land rose SI to

PARIS — Generally slightly

easier in active trading, wife,

renewed Gold surge taking away
some demand for French shares.

GERMANY—Mixed to slightly

lower wife turnover limited and
Foreign interest nearly dried np.

SWITZERLAND—Mixed with a
firmer bias fallowing investor

caution after sharp rise of Gold
price and fall of dollar.

Banks fluctuated narrowly.Louisiana Land rose „
Q_ — - . $45f—Herbert Hunt denied a re-

FiDatlc£3js irregular.
making a loss of 15.36 on the port that be had bought Louisiana Domestic and Foreign Bonds,
week. The NYSE All Common Land stock. . rose slightly.
Index, at $6234, shed 44 cents Beech Aircraft were lifted ^ foreign sector. Dollar stocks

.
-

on the day and 64 cents on the 325 to S39I on merger specula- traded slightly above overnight t0 “J
week, while declines led ad- tion. New York closing levels. Dutch t0 "*•

Biney and Smith dropped *0# internationals steady. Heavily
to 827—it .

recently * traded Amgold featured gains in

merger proposal from Retiogg south African stocks, while Ger-
Company and said there were no mans barely steady,

new developments. MILAN—Stocks showed wide-
ui i.auuuo. — —, THE AMERICAN SE ««*|t spread gains in more active

heightened concerns about pos- Value Index lost L*1 to dealings.
in Iranian oil making a loss of 2.06 on the AMSTERDAM—Mostly high

week. with Unilever and Royal Du
CANADA—Markets pulled back up FlsO-30 and FlsQ.80

from Thursday's record, with the lively in Dutch Internati

Toronto Composite Index off 6-9 State Loans higher
to 1.751.3. , ^

changed.
The Gold Share Index dipped

. — A Arm 1 Ail f!n0 AJ\ <7

50 cents to A$6.50 on an overseas

order for 2m shares.
There was continuing Interest

In Nabarlek Uranium joint

ture Kathleen Investments whit
traded steady at A$6.00:
Ansett - eased 4 cents to

despite profit up more
20 per cent in latest yea

TOKYO — Higher. A Plume
530m (520m) shares.

Non Ferrous H f led mar-

ket, reflecting r in i^ler'

national Gold A »t „
£"***

Nippon Minina® id Ylfito
257. SumitomdP»i

ilsol Metal Y9

inai-

1

1SI®
*Ga»-

||
7®

55Sj5;

assagas IIsibCMSbmi-: £**4 -

,u*X._, 44** 44 *a

Amerada How..... , 4S*^

Amer. Airline#..-

Amor. Brando....

Amor. Bromdc’ct-I

Amor. C*n--
Amor! CyanamWl
Amor. EJacLPowj l9ti i -lSU
Amor. Btpre
Afflor.HomoPnxi
Amor. Medical ...

Amor. Motors^.-
Amor. Not Rom.J 43]#

vances by a two-to-one majority!
Trading volume expanded 2.71m

shares to 35.95m.

Analysts said news that Iran

dismissed Hassan Nazih as bead
of National Iranian Oil Co

sibte reductions
exports.

The Stock Market took in

stride an expected rise in the

Prime Rate to 131 per cent from

13i per cent The Commerce
Department said the August
Index of Leading Indicators was ^ *o 3».l. W! «nj O*
unchanged after an 0.2 per cent to 3,341.5, Metals:andMinerals £9

AUSTRALIA— Min
led markets higher.
CSR rose 15 ce

July falL
Gnlf Oil lost Si to 33} and

Exxon $3 to $59—Gulf said it

sold its 1S.35 per cent stake in

Esso S.A. Francaise to Exxon
for 1.58m Exxon Common Shares.

ro 1,608.7, Banks 2,98 to 319.39, foMowing its

and Papers 2.37 to 178.30. But announced earlif

Utilities put an 0-72 to 248.77. Central Norser"
BRUSSELS—Mostly higher, in 30 cents at

more lively trading. Traction 3 cents to

Elect up Frs 65 to 2,665- Peko

A$4.62
find

week-
old added
d Poseidon

Indices

iis, Shipbufld-

also finned on

iigs prospects.
“ Export-Orientated

and Vehicles gener-

igber. But Trading Houses

JOHANNESBURG — Gold

axes below days highs to very

active but nervous trading as

profit taking pared early sharp

gains.
Industrials steady to firmer.

Hoag Kong
Sharply higher in hectic

trading, with Hang Seng Index
up 22.13 at 685. S3. Market
continued to' react bulh&hly to
Cheung Kong's acquisition of

22 per cent of Hutchison
Whampoa from Hongkong Bank.

Rises and Fails

Amer. Standard_
wnrnr Stores..—
Amor. Tal. A Tal.
Amotok
AMK
AMP
Ampex —
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Armca... —...

A.S.A
Asamora Oil-.

—

Asareo 1—1

Ashland Oil
At(. Richfield

—

Auto Data Pro-—!

NEW YORK-DOW JONES

63 62.5762.40 62.B8
C2H9)

BS.B8
(27/53

1,844 1.869 1.882
Rises— 602 867 839
Falls- 936 745 572
Unchanged
New Highs..—.-

407 467 471— 85 98
New Lows — 32 28

• Industr'ls 878.56 837.4S BB6.S5 885.18 885.84 8U.W

H'mc B'nds flt.78', 82.34 53.D5 83.12 85.24, 83.47

Transport.. 288.57 252. 17 2 32.47363.88 383. J6 285.24

Utilises 108.90 1D7.17 106.58 105.88 105.75 108.29

Tr
0CC

?
3 f

V&
’
55,350 3a.24037.90fl 32,fi» 33,960 52.850

i

« Day's high 899.93 low 875.00

893.94 I 807-00

i2I/9i i 187/21

66-10 > 82.78

i 15/ffi . (2B/9)

371.77 i 205.78

(15rB) • 187/2)

109.61
1 99.81

(23 /B) ,
0618)

POTTrsESST
|

i
I

1979

r
^

riS“: zgr- High
j

LOW

Industrial 1

Combined EE fM 219.19 (2/T)

226.60 caml501 | 17618] 176BJBi 17618 1786.8, 17688 (27/9) 1516.8 (2/1)

JOHAJTNESBU2&
Gold 4118 400.zt 3848 570 8j! 411.6 (28/fl) 228.4 (17.4)

Industrial 374.1 872.51 389.1 586ft 674.1 (26/9) 2708 l2Mj

AVC. 10 :

Avoo— —
j

l

Avon Products— 49 s* 1

Baker Inti 1 SI
Bait Gas Elect—

:

23i*

Bangor Punta 1
263*

BankAmerica...J 2Si*
Bankers Tr. H.YJ 461*
Barber Oil 4 674
Basle Resource*- 97*
Baxter Travenol 4 46i*
Beatrice Food*—! 214

Bookman Inst
(
265*

Boot 'nDisk'nson 323*
Beil & Howell— 221,
Bendix 44a*
Benguet.Cans 'B[ 45*
Bethlehem Steel: 244
Black & Decker^ 22 1*

Boeing.
Boise Cascade—
Borden

,

Borg Warner
,

Braniff Inti
j

Brescan A’
Bristol Myers J

Brit, pet adr

—

j
esu

Brackway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie

—

Burlington NthnJ 58
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup J
Canadian Pacific]
Canal Randolph.’

SSi*

•lWfl
36 <s

54
324
404
59l«
254
153*
481*

25
564

lit*

39
307*

117*
638#
481*
39
315*

337* 341*

27V |

331* ! 345*
77*

SGI*
315*
66
42 a*

16
351*
175*
161*
236*
25 1*

811s
179*

287*
381*
723*
375s

Sept.
2B

Pre- 1979
vkws High

1979
Low

Pre-
vious

Australia N) 887.81 883.65 887.81 646.72

Sept ^ Sent. Seot Sept- Sept
nb ^"T 9R 84 /

(I) 107JW

760-68

il-dJills... IW.D5

{Crmposite 503.52.
Hong Kong 685.83

Italy (ill 91JU

W 462JU

(28/9)

107.27 10fl.cn
(S/7)

92-68 97 j48

(18/1)

85^

® D
883JD 6K6^3

(2819]

9L01
(28rifl

1 )

JS2.

(8 ll)

7L6
.If

71
PS)
7L3

(2/1)
6838
(2/1)

Spain (A
|

80-09
J
96^8

(e). 34338
j

544.77

Swttzer1d(/)j 223.1

1979
high

1979
Low

11L96
|
90.09a : (28/9)

. 35L37
(6/2) (84/fl/

329.1 1
294.0

HUS) I (5/1)

Carnation 265*
Carriers 3c Gen— 12
Carter Hawley-j IBs*
Caterpillar Tract] 667*
CBS—..

Celanese Corpn.
Central & 8.W.-
Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft.1

Champion Inter-
Charter Co.
Ch'se Manhattan

1 8
44 a*
064*
311*
BfiU
411*
101*
3B4*
179*
165*
239*
855#
324*
184*

3CU*
399*
72
37
10
237*
60
fiZk
23
27
2B1«
46
07
91*

46 in

211*

267*
351*
217*
40
4S*

245*
23
491*
364*
265*
534*
las*
231*
37

287*
137*
14
181*
S9S*
744*

331s
335*
16
265b
117s
19
561*

634 I 621*
471* j 48

Coopea Indus —I 39
coming aLass_-- i

CPCIrrrmaUon L> 67
Crane Co —4 334
Crocker Natl——! 305*
Crown Zellerb h.i 59
Cummins Engln« 34s*

Curtiss Wright -I 104

Dana *9ih

Dart Industries... 47fi*

Deere
Doltona —
Dentspiy fnfc.— JfJ
Detroit Edison-. 134
Diamond Shmrk- 965#

MGtorgk) corpn- iW*
Digital Equip— 62a*

Disney (Walt)— 404
. Dover Corp n— ||J«
DowChemical— . 32®*

306.
Dresser 634
Dupont £}**
Eagle-Plchor-..—. 24
Eastern Airlines- B
Eastman Kodak. J 624
Eaton ..I

424

E«. *C—-~~j
E Paso Hat Gas- 214
Eltr*— -j

EmersonEedrig
EmeryAirfreight)
Emhart
ELM -I- 1

Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl - —-I
Exxon --
Fed. Dept Stored 294
Firestone Tire....* 104
First Chicago

—

Fst Nat Boston.
Flex! Van «...

FUntkota -I

Florida Power—
Fluor

F-M.O-r

Johns ManWIta
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control-

jostens—

-

Joy Manufacture 3X4
K. Mart— •*"-

Kaiser Aluminum - ,

Kaisor industries -M*
Kaiser steel 884
.Kaneb Services... 187s

Kay——.—— 164
Kennecott-— 364
KerrMoOee.— W4
Kidde Walter.-- 364
Kimbertey dark. 434
Koppers- 347*

Kraft <«4
KrogerCO-—-— |45«
Leasswey Tran*- 224
Levi 8trau»s—

—

Ubboy Qw.FonLi

Liggett Group—
Ufly IE1D.——~~.
Litton Industrie^

Loekh’ed Airorft

Lone Star Ind'stsi

Long island Lts-[
Louisiana Land—
Lubrizol.
Lucky Stores

—

MacMillan
Macy r.h^_.
Mfs. Hanover

—

Mapoo —

—

Marathon Oil—

-

Marina Midland.
Marshall Field.—
Marsh MeLsnn n|

May Dept Stores!
MCA - -

49
384
264*
344
104
23
364

141B
137*
I84

734
827*
305*
1ST*

Chemical Bk. NY] 304
Dee.
1970.

1963. SS Amsterdam Industrial

71 Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64.
Commercials IUliana 1972.

. bkyo New SE 4/1/68. b Sira Its

Times 1966. c Closed. (/Madrid SE
79 12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u UnavaU-
sbts.

UH^BanCa

Q&Jfl *36.13
(SM) . ....

*20-31 34634
(2810) (23/2)

by
ACROSS

1 Chase silver consumed
scoundrel (SI

5 Put an end to strong drink
(61

*0 Polish symbol to back New
York opera house (51

11 .Motocross rider used to mix
up phone call (9)

12 Let's be just reasonable with
southern blonde (5. 4)

13 Missile making a right com-
motion (5)

14 Pay for a seat in Yorkshire
(6)

15 Time serving hairdresser (7)

18 Tuner that is possibly

following (7)
20 Sovereign proof that

Britannia didn't rule the
waves (6)

22 About 50 object
demand (5)

24 Appropriate place

finest service and
(5. 4)

25 Futile without a score (9)

26 Layabout finished outside

right (5)

27 Contact youth leader soon

offended (6)

28 I'd return to upset un-

welcome visitor <S)

DOWN
1 Confirm if a try can be made

< 6 >
, ,

2 Teachers united on border to

net ten builders food (9)

to the

Tor

no
the
bull

3 Famous last words in court
14, 3, 3. 5)

4 Departing with a will (7)
6 Steps on board (9, 6)
7 Craftsman offering alterna-

tive to Thatcher (5)
5 Firm goes to Herts town for
computer equipment (8)

9 Rnring rubbish that could
bring the house down (3, 3)

16 Game would, we hear, be
suitable for fire raisers (91

17 Expert shot is a fool (8)

19 Engrared and so on—he
would (6)

20 Contributes to cost of keep-
ing carpenter at home (5, 2)

21 Turn up a soft fruit (6)

23 Farewell to a foreign deity

(5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4,085

HBQHHHaaafflag
S- H 0 H- B s a 0
SHnSHEH HnBBGBBBliBBCiSElJl
HBRCn BBHHESHB
m a a q h sb
aBQBBHBCJaa BEER
e h b a n gj

0EJ0a nHHHBUaBEEl
sr a n h is ee b
R3GJE!EHHEJH BEZiSBB
0 13 El 9
gfflBSBBE
Ui y HQ

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 4,080

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize pU2Zle;

Mrs. J. 31. Rock, 2, Brunei
Road, Oldbury. Warley, West
Midlands. Mrs. SL Shotton, Path-

ways. New Barn Road, Longfield,

KenL Mr. A. D. McWhinnie, 25,

Park View, Waterloo, Liverpool

L22 2AP.

valuaa 100 vteapt NYSE All Common
— 50; Standards and Poore—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: ttaa last namad
bfflsad on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
1 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Uiilitias. 40 Financa and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12.-63. M Co^nhagen SE 1/1/73.

Bourse i Commarabank

RACING

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Chengs

Pan Amer. Air. ..

Amor. Tal. & To!
Louisiana Land ..

Mobil
Fannie Mae
IBM
Champion Intnl.

Kerr McGaa
Gulf Rbs
Gulf Oil

BY DARE WIGAN

Chesebr'ghPond 1

Chessie SystemJ
Chicago Bridge-I
Chrysler
Cine. Mllacron _.

Citicorp
Cities Sendee

—

City Investing—

j

Cleveland Cnff~.
CacaCola
Colgate Palm—
Collins Aikman...'

14
174
SOI*
274
434
414

247s
2B5*

B3s
224
24
755*
194
364
364
164
S4

144
174
20
284
434
414
394
254
284
694
64
224
244
76

Ford Motor—

—

Foremost Mck—

|

Foxboro
Franklin Mint

—

Freeport Mineral

|

Frualuuit—

.

Fuqua Inds—

—

G.AJ 114
Gannett 484
Oolco — - 364
Gen. Amer. Jnv— 134
GJLTJL — 3B4
Gen. Dynamloe... 44«*
Gan. Electric...— 607s
Gan. Foods 364
General MIMe— 26?b

Goneral Motors.. 624
Gen. Pub. Util 94
Gen. Signal 344
Gon. Tel. Eieot- 284
Gen-Tfre— 224
Genesoo 44
Georgia Pacific.. 284
Geoaouroe— 424
Getty OU 615a

Gillette.

GK-Teohnologi
Goodrich B.F—
Goodyear T1re-
Gould —
Oraon W.R.

,

Ort-Atlan PacToeJ
Git. North Iron-
Greyhound -
Gulf & WesternJ
Gulf Oil

Halliburton -|
Hanna Mining
HemJsehfeger—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J.
Heubleln

McDermott-.

—

- a . McDonnell Dow
22U McGraw Hill

lllg Memorox

Merrill Lynoh— 1

77 Mssa Petroleum.
MOM

.

278, Minn Ming ft MtS
A4 i* Mobil Corpn 1

814
27 Modem Merdu.
»i. Monsanto
94 Morgan 0J>.)

—

dgi. Motorola...—1

si ^ MurphyOU
24% Nabtsoo^.

634
284
834
684
334
274
24
164
4BU
484
164
£14
467b
334

264
75
274
197*
314
S7ljr
21Tg
84
364
184

164
28T*

B94
367*
444
261 *

484

224
6S4
28

Reynolds Matala.
Reynolds (RJ.n-
RjQh'son Merrell
Rockwell inter
Rohm ftHaa*—

1

(totm——

—

Royal Dutch-^-
RTE
ROM Toga
Ryder System—
Safeway stoma-
St Joe Minerals

St Regu Paper
Santa. Fe Inds—.

Saul Invest

Saxon Inde-

—

Schtits Brewing
Schlumberger--
SCM .

Scott Paper

367*
64
244
454
464
344
798*
ID
to
as
B94
324
334
BIT*

64

274
194
184
104
17
364
174
194

SoaviU
*54 acuddorDuoCapW4 s«i Containers-!
521» Seagram—>——1
254 searto (GJJ .1 jW4 Sears Roebuck.-,

it* security Padfio. ff.« SEDCO. 5^4
Shell OIL...-—

.

164 Shell Transport.; |3
signal--

*64 tignode Oorp 371*

simplicity Pat-j i°4
81b 1 314 singer.

' ll’s
444 : *®4 Smith inter—1 ff4
BOi*

[
804 smith KUne 1 617#

Solttron. !
6*«

Southdown- 484
Southern CaLEcL 264
Southern Co.—.! 124
Southern Nat Res' *64
Southern Paolflo. 344
Southern Railw’y} 3*4
Southland 2Qi*
S*w*t Bancsharej 284

224
684
244
614
23
264
254
20
664
204
724
49
617*

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
469,400 7 -V
-435.200 55 -V
379,500 45*. +v
378,800 51 ^ -IV
383.700 TO -V
318.300 67*« “4
291.600 27 -IV
288.50Q 60% +1V
272.600 TO +1h
285.500 33V -V

Columbia Gas i 364 I 373*
Columbia Piet— I SS4 r

25
Com.lnsCkLofAm 204
Combustion Eng. 494 1 464
Combustion Eq_. 104 ' lOs#
C.m'th Edison -_.i 827* 227*
Comm. Satellite- 404 40

4

q
Compugraphic ..I 38 SBi*
C'mpirter Scienc' 154 25(*
Conn Life Ins I 36t*

j
37

Conoco—

I

453* 1 4S4
Conroe

I 164 : 163*
Con- Edison NY.. 234

1
234

Consol Foods
j

|
.
ConsumerPower
C’ntlnental Gr'p-|
Continental Telel

Hewlett Packard’ 58
Holiday lnna, u ....j 194
Komestake
Honeywell—

—

Hoover — _J

iasg USE&RffS?1

sgr, Houston N£L 6
Hunt (PhJO Ohm
Hutton (E.F.1-^..
i.c. Industries
INA

365,
16T*
94

Ingersoll Rand._J 574
Inland steeL.
Inalloo

42
774
134
364
334
134
18S#
284
464

554
134

254 444
214 214
314 314
167* I 17

Intel 62
IBM 673,
ItnL Flavour—— 21 7*

IrrtL Harveatar— 414
Inti. Mln.AChem. 67r*
Inti. Multifoods... 1

21
inco.....—

1
234

Inti, paper. 444
IntL Reotifler 234
Inti. Tel. ft Tel-... 28i,
lowa Beef. 224
IU international.. 134
Jim Walter— 335*

267*
201*
234
154
264
397*
84
264
144
164
344
834
404
235*
814
424
274

68
204
424
785*
13.75
367)|

334
134
194
284
464
574
3S4
134

62
684
213,
414
664
204
237*
444
224
284
227*
134
334

Nalco Chemicals!
National Can

—

Nat Distillers.

—

Nat Semlc'd'ctor
Nat Sendee Ind-
Natonal steel—
Natom&a
NCR.. —
New England E-
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share—
N. L. industries...
Norfolk ft West'n
North Neb Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.

Nthw’st Bancorp
Norton Simon—
OoekteRfl Petrol
OglWy Mather

—

Ohio Edison-

—

Otln

Overseas Ship

—

Owens Corning-
Owens Illinois—
Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting
Pac- Pwr- ft Ltg-I
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin
Peabody Inti—

-

Penn. Pwr. ft Us-
Penney (J.C.)

—

Pannwait
Pennzoil—.

—

Peoples Drug—
Peoples Gas.—
PepsiCo

Parkin Elmar
Petrolane-
Pfizer———|
Phelps Dodge —

,

Philadelphia EleJ

Philip MorrleL,-.
Phillips Petro'm
Piltebury —

|

Pltnes-Bowi
Plttston.—

-

PIassay Ltd ADRj 26

144
69
6(14
524
75
14
3X4
244

28
314
19
344
064
733,
217*
344
134
14
287*
244
514
233*
307*
27
16
267*
22.251
144
214

344
294
aiu
224
224
194
74
314
244
194
304
343*
454
134
377*
277*

30
62
344
304
154
364
434
404
294
263,

22
674
244
524
237*
264
261*
304
69
204
714
197*
624
824
144
694
604
624
73
244
3X4
857*

Sperry Hutch
Sperry Hand
SPS Techn I’gles

Squibb —

-

Standard Brand.
SttLOH California! 573,

17
494
264
381*
265*

284
313,
194
S4fi#
68
734
224
544
154
14
29
244
61
241*
314
874
164
264

213*

714*
694
234
174
174
H>4
664
344
SOT*
374
263*
157*
604

Std. Oil Indiana-
Std. Ofl Ohio
Stauffer Cham—
sterling Drug

—

StorageTechnlgy
SCudebaker Wor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand - !

. Super Vatu Store'

Syntax -
Tandy Corpn.
Technicolor.......!
Tektronix-
Teledyne 1454
Teiox i 44
Term000. -.1 577*
TesoroPetr'loumi 167#
Texaco 50
Toxasgulf—...—i 30

. Texas Eastsra— ;
894

Texas Inst'm 964
Texas Oh ft Gas-' 504
Texas Utilities.-. *84
Times I no- 47
Times Mirror 364

Trane. ! 204WB* Tran. America.. 194
Transco- —

1

364
77an. Union 343,
Transway Inti—' 244
TWCorp- —j

254
Traveler*... ! 394
TrLContlnental... 194
Triton OU ft Gas.
TRW
20th Century Fox
Tyler
LULL.
UGI.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec.—
PPG industries -
Procter Gambia.
Pub. Serv. Elec
Pullman
Purex., —— ,

Quaker Oats. J

Rapid American.
Raytheon-
RCA.
Republic Steel

Resorts Inti—

284
123*
353*
774
197*
384
167*
267b
174
604
237*
291*

C£364

34
304
214
225*
234
194
74

32
244
194
305*
347*
45
134
374
28

30>*
614
534
32
154
364
433*
404
294
264
264

294
124
634
784
20
?B4
164
274
174'
61
24
294
374

UNO Resources—
Unilever
Unilever NV-,.—

j

Union Carbide

—

UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif.-
Union Pacific—-
(ini royal
United Brands—
US Bancorp..
usGypsum
US Shoe
USSteel—..——
'UtdTechnologlasj
Utd.Telooomm-
UV Industries

—

Virginia Elect.—

|

Wslgroen- —

.

Wallace-Murrey ^
Wamer-Commn
Warner- Lambortf 22
Waste-Man.ment. 384
Walls-Fargo—.— 294
WesternBancorp! 327*
Western NJUnar.l 474
Western Union.—

1

194
Wstinghse Bee. 204
Weyerhaeuser— 334
Whirlpool 224
White Con Ind...-i 244

104
394
444
161,
244
263,
244
433,
666*
431,
134
47
724
54
94

28-6
363*
194
234
408,
204
304
12
30
264
414

524
376s
643*
247*
494
47.

84
804
104
104
264
394
814
354-
624
84
64
107*
87
273,
195,
184
104
158,
363*
174
£0
824
48
494
538,
364
574
204
12
64U
B14
54
494
264
12s*
463*
344
54
294
264
164
494
254
364
254
55
724
686*
233,
171*
178,
6O4
664
35V
207*
397*
274
16
604
1474
44

577*
164
304
BOI*
684
964

I 604
184
484
864
614
203,
19S*
864
344,
244
244
394
194
11
40
448,
16

?

254
274
243,
464
664
434
134
474
728*

64
104
284
368,
193,
£33*
41
203*
303*
124
302*
254
414
22
371*
304
32T*
474
194
21
534
124
281*

WRUeiR# Co...—-
wsoaiMln E3ect-
Wootwortii
wyiy —
Xerox.——

—

Zapata———
Zenith Radio-.

,

UJ. Trees.5*991
USTraas*i*76f«
uA 90 day WItaJl0.18SU0.261

ft-794 ItBBi,

CANADA
AbUlbl Paper.—I 194
Agnloo Eagis.— I 0

Alcan AlumlnhliQj 467*

Algonw Steel.—J 294
Asbestos—.——i 504
Bank Montreal -J '88

Bank NovaSCOtl^ 244
Sell Telephone™.: 304
Bow Valley (nd.J 39

BP Canada——! SZ14
Brasoan 37
Calgary Power-..! 4B7*
Camflo Mines.....

j

174
CanadaCemsnt..! 134
Can. NW Land. -< 154
Can. Perm. Mort.| 18
Can.imp.8k.com, 264
Canada 1ndiist-..|t2S4
Can. PsdflQ

1

394
Can. Pacifto inv..' 864
Can. Super On—'IOS
Carling O'Keefe-, 64
Gassier Asbestos* IB

204
9
474
29
41
244
244
204
404

584
274
454
18
154
154
IB
964

lf£3

j
39
854

160
1 64
114

Cherokee Res-.- 1 124 I
12

Chieftain —
Gominco..——

.

Cons. Bathurst...

|

Consumer Gas

304
48
144
274

Coseka Resource 104
Costmln — 204
DaonDevel-—. 1»4
Denison Mines— 584
Dome Mines...— 63
Dome Petroieuml .494
Dominion Brldge;t42is
Comtar———l 864
Dupont-- .—(81
Faloan’ge Niokelr S3
Fold Motor CanJ 72 .

Genstar — 1
.254

GtantYeH'Wkntrej 15
GuifOnof Canedal M,
Hawker Std. (tanj 164
HolUnger ..—...4 .454
Home Oil *A* -— I 82
Hudson Bay Mng.l 274
Hudson's Bay.— 274
Hudson Oil ft Qasj 864
1-A.G. ;...i 154
lmasoo(Conv5tlO< -46
imperial Oil— 424
Inco -I 274

lnda(....J - 144
Inland Nat. Gas- 134
Int. Pipe Line-.- 174
Kaiser Resource. 30
Lobtaw Com. ‘ft’ 4.10
McMHI'ir BtoetfL 274
Marks ftSpenou 77*
Massey Farguson 12
Molntyre.— ,. 74
Moor0 Corpn 573,
Mountain StateR 114
Noranda Minos..
Noroen Energy.
Nth. Teleoom.—

i

Numao Oil ft Gael
Oakwook PetrVfw
PaoirtcCoppsr Mj

Pan Can PotrcTm/
Patino —

H

Plaoe Gas ft Oil—
Placer D’ye!' pratj

Power Corp' n.—j
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger.Oil.

—

Reed Stenfiouse J
RtoAlgom—

—

Royal N(. of Can-
Royal Trustee— —1 154

204
2B4-
497*.
42
16
£J»

684
254
2.73
394
15
3.70
364
94
314
424

Sceptre Res ureel
Seagram ——I
Shell Canada.. l

herrttt G. Mines! 134
Steel of Canada-1
Steep Rock iron

Teok Corpn.
TexacoCanada—
Toronto DonuBk.
TransCsn PipeLn
TransMount Pipe 104
Trtteo J 23
Union Gas- —J 124
Untd Slscoe Mnew 124
W^ker Hiram-.. 504
West ConstTraiW 144
WestonCOso.l .—

I

271*

84
424
31

294
4.10
194
80
24
244

504
474-
144
274
104
10
19
33Tg

544
501*
48
274
21
814
72

86S*

IS
1014 ,
174
444 - '

82
274
274
854 ;

154 .

454
434
274

144
154
181*
304
4.18

'

28
71* -

124
70
374 ;

104 -

204
281*

1

50
42
164
2.56

634

2.78 -

381* :

144 ,

3.60
86
9
814
434 -

164 *

84 f

424 -
51 -

134 '

294
4.00
194
784 -

241*
24
104

'

227*
184
124
604.
14T*
27ia

IBM. t AjScmL 1 Traded.
IRsw stock.

GERMANY

Rontino should win

at Ascot

Sept. 28
Piliie *+or I’oiv.

DM. 1 —
I

AEG _.i 40.10'—2-7
Allianz Versich..; 480 (—9
BHF-BANX. J 200 1+1
BMW-
BASF .

Bayer
Bayer-Hype

.

'erelnsl

31J
28-121

175.501 + 1.0 i28.U|
i38.e|-o.i liais
lBl.7,+0.5 I18.7BI

IT IS A SAD disappointment
for Mr. A. D. Shead, his owner,
and for visitors to Ascot today,

that Tap On Wood has been
coughing and so is unable to

resume rivalry with Kris in the
Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2.30).

These two colts took part in a

stirring duel for the 2,000
Guineas at Newmarket back in

May, and though Tap On Wood
subsequently succumbed to the
virus, in company with most of

Barry Hill’s horses, he showed

ASCOT
2JJ0—Morse Code*'
2.30—Kris
3.05—Jndidal
3.40—Bonttao***
4-10—Salluzzo
5.10—Kmbolton

REDCAB
2.15—Blessed Damsel
2.45

—

Shuffling

3.45—

Opinion*

that he had suffered no perma-
nent ill effect when conceding
10 pounds successfully to the
much-vaunted R. B. Chesne at
Doncaster just over a fortnight
ago.
While Tap On Wood was side-

lined by the virus. Kris went
on his way rejoicing, annexing
four races including tire St
James’s Palace Stakes at Royal
Ascot the Sussex Stakes at
Goodwood and the Waterford
Crystal Mile, also at Goodwood.
He meets Jellaby on four
pounds, and Foveros on worse
terms. But the ground at Good-
wood was soft which was all

in favour of Jellaby. whereas,

unless there has been torrential

rain overnight it will be fast

riding at Ascot I expect Kris to

win.
Last year the Royal lodge

Stakes (3.40) was won by Ela-

Mana-Mou, who got up close

home to beat Troy. But today I

have a feeling that the race will

go to Hero through the medium
of Rontino. It will be no sine-

cure for Lady Beaverbrook's
colt, foe he is pitted against
Bozovici, who ran Final Straw
to a short head to the Seaton
Delava 1 Stakes at Newcastle last

month, and Hello Gorgeous, an
American-bnid colt whom
Henry Cecil trains for Mr.
Daniel WHdenstein, However, I
think that Rontino, one of the
first crop to have been sired by
Bustino, will prove equal to the
task.

Saliuzzo. a colt by Sallust,
won his first and only race at
Newmarket in August convinc-
ingly, and Rosia Bay, who
finished fourth, was a success at
Ltogfield earlier this week.
Saliuzzo ought to go well to the
Golden Gates Nursery Handicap
(4.10) with 8 st 10 lbs to carry.
Morse Code, an improving

four-year-old, is suggested for
the Old Cape Colony Ruby Wine
Handicap (2.00). Judicial
appears to be leniently weighted
in the Cavendish Cape South
African Sherry Handicap
(3.05). And Kimbolton, with
Ray Hutchinson in the saddle,

could conceivably be a good
thing for the Corinthian Stakes
(5JL0), although one cannot he
confident about a colt who has
not run since early May.

254
286 i-1
200. ll—0.4
50.5'—0.1

2S5J5I
251.9f—0.6

28, U|
as.m
26.SE

08.1*
[26.M|
17.18

28.1*1

154 I 12.0)
El—0.3 M8.7S;

|Yid

%

3JB
7.0
8.0
6.8
7.1
5.5
4.9
6.6

5.6
5.3

11.0
5.2
6.8
4.1
4.6

Bay. Verelnsbk~i
Commerzbank..;
Conti Gommi.—
Daimler-Benz ...

Doguo&a
iDemag J 156.6|

Deutsche Bonk- S71.5j—0.4
Drosdr.erBankJ 2061—0.2
Dyckerhoffze't.
GutehofTnung...! 207.2

Hapag Lloyd..— 94; + 2.8 I 9.3810.0
Harpenar ' 170 i+2 *16.6.4.7
Hooch at-— 129.7;—0.3 il8J3 7.3
Hoescfl 43.3—0.2

(
— I

—
Horten- 136 j+l i9.37i3.4
Kali und Salz... 146 j-l-S’l 2S 6.4
Karstadt 270.6 +1.5 23.44 4.3
Kaufhof ! 207 , + 1.0j26|S.9
KIocknerOM.IW 73 L — ,

-
KHD— I 211.6 1—0.5 '21.88. 5.3
Krupp DM 10a- 81 j -

|

—
Unde ' 296 +0.6! 25 [4.2
Lo'brau DM.100 1^410 25 1.7
Lufthansa i

Bl (—1.5 'I8.94| 6.0

NLA.N [ 193 —0.5 21.B8j 5.7
156.8 -0.1 17.181 8.6
S49.S+1 ' 1S.B 23
626 -16 28.12, 2JS
144 -2 J2

,
-

j
—

170.6 -1J |

— -
186^ 26

|

6.7
237.0 —2.6 28.12; 6.0
367.5 —0.2 29

(
4.6

266 29.68, 6.7
92.2-0.3 412.5: 6.6
176 .+ 1.9 16.18s 4.9
150 ,8.72. 6.1
262 28.1!' 6.1
199.5—1 28.1* 1

7J3

Mannesmann....
Metallge*.
Munohanor RokJ
Nockermann ....

Preura’g DMIOO.
RheinWostEloor
Sobering
Siemens-.
Sud Zucker.

I

Thyssen A.Q.—

J

Varta—
VEBA...
VerelnsAW*stSic
Volkswagen 1

TOKYO S

Sept 28 ’ Yen
r Prices’+ or i Div. Yld
! Yen I — ! S • S

Glass. —
-j

’ 396
BIO
775
350
867
649
280
623
849
460

SPAIN W
September SB Per cent

As land 103
Banco Bilbao 344
Banco Central Z72
Banco Exterior ...... 251 —
B. Granada (1.000) . 134 —
Banco Hispano 240 —
8co. I. Cat. (1.000) 148 —
Banco Madrid 192 —
B. Santander (250) 247 —
Beo. Urquijo (1.000) 205 —
Banco Vizcaya 252 —
Banco Zaragozano ... 217 —
Dragados 118 — 1
Espanola 23nc — 82 —
Press (1.000) 55.7S - O.W
Gal. Pregiados 48.75 + 0.7S

Hldrola 62.75 — „
Ibeidusra EG.50 — 040
Petrolibsr 87 +2

Petraleos
Sogefiea ...

Talefonica— Union Elec.

— BRAZIL

12725 - 0.50
122 —
61 - 1
62.75 - 0.25

Sept. 28
"Prto*7
Cruz

AcHito. 1^1 -0.M'0.14I11.U
Bancodo Brazil 1JKI + 0JHJ0.11 S.83
Banco Itau PN- 1-40 i0.0fffi.71

Beigo Mi'eiraop 2.34 -o.Mlo.ra'a^e
Lolas AmerO.P. 2^6 +O.07>QJ0i8.77
Petrobru PP.>. 1.72 +o.05|O.i3j7.88
Pirelli OP 1.53 -0JS0.08f6.16
Sousa CruzOP. 2.96 +0.a7)0.082,7B
UnipPE 6.00 +0J51Q.S8[6.46
VaHRloDoca ppj 8.00 4-0JKnO.lS’SjW

Turnover. CrJE77.ini. Volume: 146.6m.
Source: Rio da Janeiro.

^ arJCruziYUi.— Idw.
~

AsahJ Glass.
Canon
Casio-
Chlnon— 1

Dai NipponPnrrt'
FUJI Photo 4
Hitachi- -I
Honda Motors—

f

House Food !

C. Iloli— -I
ito Yakado -.'3,370
Jaecs. i 493
J.A.L. .2,760
Kansai Elect.Pwi 806
Komatsu..———' 340
Kubota 340
Kyoto-Ceramic, 3,700
Matsushita IneLi 713
Mitsubishi Bank 366
Mitsubishi Elect. SOB
Mitsubishi He'vy. 186
Mitsubishi Corp, 710
Mitsui ft Co 410
MitsukOBhr.. 472
Nippon Denso— 1,390
NlpponShlmpan! 607
Nissan Motors-! 69Ssl|.

Pioneer. —'2,240
Sanyo Beet 385
Seklsui Prefab-’ 750
Sh Isolde il.180
Sony --~il,B70

j

Tataho Marine.J .
280

Takeda Chern-I 532
!

TDK— 1.940

:+»

'-a
1-4
;+9 r
+ 5
1+5—11
1—14
;—10
<+2
1+200

v?
—1
+ 10
—7
+ 16
+ 7

!+ 8
-5
14

+2
j—

—

TeUIn.—

-

|

Tokyo Marina —

1

[

Tokyo ElectPowj
Tokyo Sanyo- —|
foray J

i

Toshiba Corp —

|

Toyota Motor —

134
891
BBO
603
1B7
187
920

+ 10

+10

tt
+60
+4
:~9
+ 10
i—12
i+3
+ 6

14 1^
12 I 1.0
26 ' 1.6
90

' 3.0
18 ]

3.6
16 9.2
12 i 2.1
18

;
1.4

36 8.0
12 3.5
30 1.1
13

j

1.3

10
|
0T5

18 . a-4
16 1 2-8
35 ; 0.5

1.4
1.4
3.0
3.2
1.0
2.0
2.1
0.5
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.6
2.0
1.0
1.1
2.0
1-4
0.7

3.8
1.0
0.6
1.0
2.7
8.7
14

Source. Nifclco Sscurizfaa. Tokyo

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude
.
$ premium. Belgian dividends are after

j yf^|^
withhmdmg^QX^ni.

unleu otherwise stated, ft Pu 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated ft Kr 10O denom. unless otherwise stated. <S FFr 500 derwm, unless

otherwise stand. 1 Yen GO denom. unless otherwise stated. 9 Price st time «
suspension. » Florins, b Schillings. e Cano, d Dividend after pending riant*

nd/or scrip tasue. e Per ahere. fFtoncs. 0 Gross dw. % h Assumed dnmtana

after scrip and/or rights Issue. A After local taxes- m % t« free., n
including Unllae dlv. pNom.e Share split, s Div. end yield nflhJ*' wetaj

i

payment, r indicated div- (MM v jwldere ogftjr Meyar
pending. • Asked, f &W. . § Traded. * Sailsr. a Awvnwd, xr Ex rights, xd Ex

dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A lirterim ataee Increased.

Sept 2B
Price
2

+ of Dlv. nd.

Creditanstalt-..^ BBS ^ 10 2.fl

Perimoeser

—

276 9* 3ft
Seiecta.—.

—

866
78 E1

....

36 6ft

Steyr Daimler— 206 9 5-4
Volt Mag neslt-. 825 +1 10, J-l

AUSTRALIA

Sept- 28 Aust. 8
+ or

ACMIL (28 cents) 10.73 1681

Allstate Explorations-- 10.48 WPM.

AMAT1L SI - t2.3i +681
Ampol Exploration tH.OO

tl.00 «>.
12.16
t2.60 +0.H)

10.36 ......

12.08
11.98 +IUI4
10.88 +U-92

• 'Villi'* •T*R+lll 1 wf 1- 1» 1
1*TSP ^ 10.88 +085

1125
11.40 +0.03
*2.6B -0-ltt

1 llil’i 1 12.60 +081

j
]
'jx* ' Cl* 1 ^

j ^ 1 1
1 TnB f

11.98 +0.04
19.98
13.20

+0.02

Carlton United Brewery;
CSR (31)
Cockbum Cement
Coles (G.J.l- :

Cons. Goldfields Aust, ...j

Container (21).— 1

Conzinc Riotinto
Costain Australia.
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent))
ESCOR.
Eider-Smith
Endeavour Resources.—
EZ Industries
Gen. Property Trust—.
Hamers/ay.— j

Hartogen Energy—
Hooker
ICl Australia.
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries.—
Jimberiana Minerals.
Jones (David)

I

Leonard Oil !

Metals Exploration .—
Metramar Minerals I

MlM Holdings....-
;

Myer Emporium
News -
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dings (50c)-
Oakbridge-.... -..-....I
Oil Search—— —-.[

Otter Exploration.— ^
Pioneer Concrete 1

Hackitt ft Colman—
Sleigh tH-C-) 1

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration.

—

Thomas Nat. Trana—

—

Tooheys 1

Tooths (fl —
Waltons -
Western Mining (60c).

—

Woolworths ...

fl.88 :+a.w
14.60 1+0.16

*1.40
*2.06

17

+o.ai
14.80 +0.16

t2.70 1

*3.90 '-+0-04

*1430 |—0 JD2

ro.95 ;

tO.89 MJJH
t2.08 ,+flJlt

10-33 I _....

16.30 '-fOJU
11.81 i _....

13.36 f+«.(M
t2J)2 ,+OJJS
HL88

j
—

.

t2^6 '+QJI1

to-30* I

10.82 MIJI1
*1.45 |

11^4 1+0.11

10J5
10.90 +4.06
10.20
14.48 t-OJM
tl-68 -0.81
13.45
11.30
t2.50 +6.D6
12.11 +0JT*
10.19 i -....

10.66 1+0JW
Tl.70
*2.74
tOAS
10.29
10.47
tuia

-9411
+4J1

,40.03
11.66 h-0.02
11.82
tO.68
15JI8
f1.47

+0.01
MU2
1+0.02

SWITZERLAND ®

Sept. 28
Price
Frs.

+ or
|
Dlv. 1 Yld.
%

!
3

Aluminium, 3.500 /— 25
BBC ‘A’ -1.976

j
+ 5

ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1.290 4-5
Do. Part Cert-: 1.090 —0
Do. Reg- _ 718 —1
Credit Suisse-'2^90

Electrowatt. 2^10 +10
FlschertCeora)-i 765 —6
HoffmanPtcort. 75,000 +250

+ 26Do. (BmalO—.17.526
Interfood B,...-.'4,9O0ta

1,640
13,610
[2,370

Jelmoll (Fr. 100)

:

Nestle (Fr.100). i

Do. Reg.—.._

OerUkonBfFSM 2,600
Pirelli (FlOO)..— 300
Sajidoz(F.250)_ 4,426
Do Pert Certs. I 956

Schlnd'rCtFlOO 360
SuizerCt(F2O0)f 407
Swissair (FJ50)[ 800
Sw.Bk.CptFI00) 412
Sw.Relns.(F260) 8,900
Union Bank—.3.410

[-7B
+ 6

J—10M5

a
10
22
22
22
36
10
6

1108
110

21
IxBIJ)

a81.fi

I 19
j 16

h-50 28

+ 3
—1
-7
,
+a
hftO
+ 20

Zurich Ins- 1 13,700, + 150' 44

3.1
2ft
1.7
2.1
3.1
3.5
2.6
3ft
1.6

1.4
aft
1.4
2ft
3.4
1.4
5.0
1.6
2ft
8.4
3.4
4.4
2.6
lft
2ft
1.6

Oslo

Sept. 28
"Price

|
+or

Kronor; — ^Div?
xto

'Yld.

*

Bergen Bank

—

103
77 J

6 Sft

Credltbank..-„
KosmM.....
Kredltkasasn...
Norsk HydrcKrS
Storebrand.

117.78
.888 ,-6
117.60—OftS
696.5 +8,8
W3 +4

11
10
11
12
10

aft
1.7
9.3
i.s
8.1

PARIS

•Priao era Dhr. Yld.
SepfcSB Fra Hm X

Rente 44— 1.400 +30 4»s Oft

AfriqueOoc'dL. 361.1 -0.1 24Jb Bft
508 + 1 16.&1 3.5

B1C + 646 —

1

16.6 SJS

Bouygues. 691 +38 31.6 6.7
B.S.N. Gervata- 948 + 18 46 4ft

1,730 + 6 78 4.4

C.O.E. 373 —0.9 81ft 8.4

ai.T. Alcatal 1,310 -16 81
1 #- ni •

r TrT^TT’W 470 -2 15 3ft
445.1 -b.9 9 2.1
170 -Oft 12.78 7ft
8JJS -3.0 —

Dumoz — 816 —

1

33.76 4ft

Etf-Aqultalne .— 1.169 +31 tM2G
Fr. Petrolas— 279 + 6 - 16
Gen. Oceid'nt'le -15 12 UJ

-Oft 6.7 8.1
137.41 + 1.9 —

Lafarge ..... 278.2—0.8 20. to 7.2

L'Oraei 760 -4 22ft 3.1

Legrand — -16 44.25 2.5
Lg 39.

B

6.6
965 -li 4 1.11b 4.3
B89 +2 lb. 16 2.7

- 62 + 0.4 3 3ft
10-10f 41

13 106.6t+ Oft 7.6 ESI
S 3.2

+4 2B-Z 6.1
298 + 8

' —

-

336.1 —3.9 30 L£i
Redoute.. 479 + 8 30 6ft

148 -Oft iaj 7ft

SL Gobaln 146ft r—Oft 14Job 9ft

Skis RosrignoU. 1.460 -11) 39 2.0
27 e r 1

Yelemecaniqua 820 -2 30.76 S.B
269 + 3-9 162 6-0
16ft +0ft —

> 1

—

AMSTERDAM
Price + or[Dtv. Yid.

Sept. 28 Fit. — -L %

Sept. 28
Price
Kroner

+—F Dhr.
X

Yld.
to
*3

138ft8 112 8.0
120-26 12 10.0
226-5 +0.6 10 7. ft

Finensban tan ... 182.75 + 1 16 9.9
Bryggerfer 887 -I 12 4.1
For Paplr 115 — —
Hondetsbank. ... 120 —0.2b 12 Ill
G.rftiin.H.(Kr90] 216 12 6.S
Nerd Xabol 166 -U.25 12 7.3
Novolnd’stji'BB 2 14ft5 ^-Oil 10 4.7

143 +0ftB 6 4ft
1J# iv • 1 1 *! ••

' 1 1 !

133 12 9.1,
Soph.Bereruen.

130.50
—m 2.9

lil

28.1 +4ft

!

340ft +2
100ft -0.2
71.6 +0.1
70ft -Oft

,

106ft —3.2 I

62.5
266 +2

Ahold (FI.20)—

.

AkZC (FI-20)

Mg'mBk( FT1QO)
Amav (FT- 10).—.:

Amrob'k IFlftfl)L

Bijenkorf--
BokaW*stmF).1D
Buhrra'Tetter^.
Elsev'r-NDUFtifl
EnnfaN.V. B*rerl45ftta +0ft
EurComTstFUO. .73
Gistftroo (FTOJ- 41 :+0ft
Heineken 0*126)'

Hoog'ns (FlftO
HuntarD.(Fl.lD
KX-M- (FI.100)
Int-Muller (F1.2

Nat-Nedlns Fll
NedCr'dBkFIft
NedMMBktn
Ooe (FlftO),.

—

Van Ommaren-l
Pakhoed (FL 2ol

Philips (FI. 10).J
RJnSohVoKFIlO®
Robsco (Fl.i 1

Rodam00 (FlftB)

Rollnco (FlftO)...

Rorento (FI. 50)
RoyalDutchRS]
Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHktaS
Unilever (FlftO).
Viking Res—
VoikerStvpFi
West.utr.Hyi

1 *22 5.0

7.4
6.9
6.9
7ft.
8.1
a7
8ft
.6ft
4.7
6A
4.A

6-4
3ft

[12 ft

4.4
7ft
6.1
8ft

2ft

W
7!6
11.4.

rtBft 4ft
7.0.
9.0

id Oft

.

eft
tflj 0.7

8ft
4ft

BRUSSELS/LUXSffiOURG

Sept. 28 Price
Frs-

) 1 Dlv.

+ or Frs-hnd.
• - Net

“

Arbed '2.600
Bekaert-B" _;8,300
C. B.R.Cement— 1 1 ,064
CockeriU 408
E8CS : 2.195
Eleotrobel 6,680
Febrique Nat— '3.590
Oft. torn Bm ...ft,620
Qevaert 1.130
GBL(BruxU 1.740
Hoboken — 2,900
Intercom —... 1,710
Kredietbanle—
1* floral# Beige
Pan Holding.— (

Patroflna—

—

SoeGenBanqaal
soe. Gen. Bef
Sorina—
aoivay

7.080
la,20a
[5,120
6,460

3
ga[8ft5D
gdl,7SO

[3,690
12,670

Traction Elaat..j2ft65

—88 < —
130

+ 14 < 80

ZZZtn
+10 466
-10 260
+16 170
.+6 1 86
+ B : 90
‘+50 ITO
—10 148
.—70 |330
+ 200,i325

62ft«.2ft

UCB I 1.710nl
Un Min, (1«0)... 788
Vlello M'ntogneilftlO ;+44 • —

+70 1180.
|220
140
228
AX. 19

186

40

+6
+ 6
+ 20
k-50
+63
+10
,+ J6

6.7
7J6

ff.O

6.8
6.0
8.6
7ft
8.1
6.9
8ft

4ft
5ft

Sft
7ft
6.0
6ft
7ft
7.0

B.7

STOCKHOLM

I
Price

.KronorSept- 95

AGA AB (Kr- 80)4
Alto Lava)(KrftO,
ASEA(Kr.BO)
Atlas Oop. Krftfij

Bllferud
Bofors.—.......

Canto —

-

Cellu lose- —
Etac'lux*B’(Krt8
Ericsson B(Kr80
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Key to

Budget

spending

sprees
By David Churchill

Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

THE CASHLESS society has
come. a. good deal closer in 1979
than might have been expected
even a year ago. Although
payment by credit card is still

the exception rather than the
rule, the impetus towards
change has come this year from
retailers anxious to provide
their own credit cards for
shoppers.
What started, as a trickle of

interest, wtih stores such as
Marks and Spencer offering
credit facilities, has become a
flood with almost every major
High Street retailer now offer-

ing'. a card available for use
solely in their stores.

The speed with which the
retail trade has embraced this

move has taken, many people
within the financial and retail

sectors by surprise. The main
reason for this haste—apart
from the general bandwagon
effect—has been retailers fears

that the consumer boom con-
ditions of the past 18 months
are coming to an end. Pro-
viding easy to use credit
facilities for regular customers

There has been a huge increase in the number of people using

credit in the 1970s and the importance of credit cards to consumer spending patterns: has become
firmly established. The recent proliferation of cards, issu^ by retailers has brought

the cashless society closer than could have been imaged a year ago.

has the - prime attraction '-of

mitigating the effects, of,oi&y.
cutbackIn consumers disposable
income. *

The importance of credit
cards ,in spending patterns has
been shown by the latest figures
from AGB Research company’s
Index. They suggest that in -the
few days between this year’s
Budget announcement of higher
VAT rates and the implementa-
tion of these new rates in.,the
shops, it was the credit card
holders who were able to lake
advantage of the position" to

buy goods on credit at the lower'
VAT prices.

AGB says that between June
13 and 17, expenditures by
credit card and retail store
accounts were more than twice
what would be expected if the
buying patterns had been
normal.
The growth of credit cards, in

fact is one reason why the pre-
Budget spending sprees in re-
cent years have assumed record
proportions and why retailers
can now almost count on a
Christmas-like trading period in

the month before the Budgets
Yet it was hot many years ago

that possession of a credit card
was regarded as very un-British,
with suggestions that it was
faintly ImmoraL Even now. a
recent survey by the Office of
Fair Trading found that three
out of every five people
surveyed admitted to being
ashamed of • using credit
facilities.

The OFT survey also revealed
that in spite of this embarrass-
ment. there had been a massive
increase in the number of

people using credit during the
1970s. A survey in 1969 had
shown that only 22 per cent of
adults were using some type of
credit, while by 1977 54 per cent
were using credit facilities. The

main reason for the increase,
according to the OFTt *was the
wider use of new forms of credit
such as credit cards.
The credit card industry has

now developed into three clear
sectors, ranging from the banks*
credit cards, Barclaycard and
Access, through to the travel
and entertainment iype cards
such as American Express and
Diners dub, and now the newer
form,of retailers’ credit cards.

Barclaycard. the first of the
bafik credit cards in the UK, has
4.6m cardholders while Access
has just over 4m. However, a
sizeable proportion of .Barclay-

card holders use their card only
as a cheque guarantee card.

Guarantee
The object of bank credit

cards—Barclay operates Bar-
claycard while the other three
major clearing banks pins the
Royal Bank of Scotland group,
jointly own Access—is simply to

lend people money. The higher
the cardholders’ debt—provided
always that those consumers are
regular payers of their interest—then so much the better.

About two-thirds of card-
holders are understood not to
settle their account in full when
the bill is presented each
month, with an estimated half
of these using a credit card as

a form of continuous credit
Estimates suggest that the
average balance outstanding at

the end of die month is about
£160 on active cardholders'

accounts, while the average
credit limit is between £350 and
£400. The average period of

repayment is six to. seven
months.
According to Barclaycard. the

typical user of its credit card
is youngish', married with a
family, owns a home, and has

that the banks are not too upset Credit Data have about them
by the loss of potential business can write and ask if there is a

to their own credit cards.

In fact, the growth

file on them. Inquirers should

^ send 25p to cover costs.

*a- If the agency has a file on Theretailers’ credit cards has en- u tfie agency has a file on me
abled the bank card companies Inquirer, under the Act 'it must
to make inroads into stores scud a copy to the person con-

where credit cards were not cerned. If there is wrong in-

previously welcome. In addi- formation in it, the inquirer

tion, the companies have made can insist on the £14 being cor-

a big breakthrough in persuad- rected or, at the frexy least,

ing supermarket chains to require that the agents puts the

accept their in-store credit cards objection on file. \
for food and drink as well as ^ '

the more expensive consumer IcPnUC^t
durable items now sold in the

”
larger superstores. If a consumer is refusedrefused

Retailers’ credit cards differ credit then he also has a right

from .the other systems in that to know the name and address
cardholders pay a regular sum of any credit reference agency
each month which entitles them contracted, provided that the
* a certain level of credit- They request for this information is

Jr® then pay back as much as made in writing within a month,
r:;? like each month, or else Credit Data says that 8.534

interest charges on the people applied to see their flies
0Uw^‘n® credit balance. during the last 12 months, an

AHtrini'ci', "*611 cards are increase of 11 per cent on the

a« wclcomed by most previous year. Nearly 150 appli-
•
*S

.A sensible way of cations were made by solicitors,

- finances, there 31 from advice bureaux, and
«36p 01 uncertainty only one from an MP.

over pe avajiau'ity ^ j^s^ive Most of the applications made
^

e i :

.

Uao
5
rf

j
at<l

n

and the to Credit Data were because the
blacklisted inquirer said he had been re-

file* fused credit. However, only 43
.

Credit. Data, claims to applications resulted in correc-'
be Britain s biggest ^ tj0Ils made to the file and
vices orgamsatioD—with more of th0SCi 22 were as a result of

receiving wrong information
credit information in its AW- from the courts.

1185 been
.

operatic
jj, 2.789 cases—32 per cent—

a mortgage. While the majority
of cardholders are male, Bar-
claycards tend to be used as

much for family purchases as

personal ones. The Barclaycard
holder’s wife probably runs her
own car and the home is
“ reasonably well- equipped.”
Barclaycard says that its card-

holder “ has a moderate amount
of disposable income which
enables him to afford- many of
the things he would like to
have."
The travel and entertainment

cardholder, however, is more
typically a businessman travel-'

ling abroad frequently and en-

tertaining in top restaurants.

Diners Club cards, for example,
are described as “a way of life

for today’s men on the move.”
Unlike the banks’ credit

cards, travel and- entertainment
cards do not offer continuous
credit. These cardholders have
to pay an annual subscription

to 'have use of the card. In
return, the cardholder can pay
biUs up .to a theoretically un-
limited amount but he has to

settle in fall at the end of each
month.
’ The companies involved make

their money from membership
fees and the commissions paid

by outlets. They rely for their

profits on keeping a compara-
tively low membership level

with high spending per card
and a low debt rate.

The newer type of credit

cards—those which can be used
only in certain retailers* outlets

—are the most interesting
development in recent years.
Since many of the retail credit

.

cards are operated either by
Barclaycard or one of the banks
in the Access consortium, on
behalf of retailers, it is dear

^ receiving ™g information
credit information m its fihw. from the courts.Ws tbattt has been operati*, 2.739 cases—32 per cent—
at 99.9996 per cent accuracy there was no information on file
over the last year. -The com- at all. In 841 cases, however,
pany says that in handling more people added a note of explana-
tion 9m inqiur,es from the to their file for credit corn-
credit trade, it made only 21 pa**, t0 tA ^ account when
mistakes. In the previous year conMertnR their requests for
the figure was 24. credit facilities

Under the Consumer Credit The Consumer Credit Act
Act, consumers who still feel also im»t»ged on the credit
concerned at the sort of in- card compares just over a year
formation agencies sujft as jtgo when the companies volun-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

The cash crisis of 1950 that started

Diners Chib hitemational.

In 1950, three American business-

men met for dinner in a downtown New
York restaurant. At the end of the meal

one of them reached for his wallet and

found his pocket empty.

To avoid any recurrence of the

situation, FrankMcNamaracameupwith

the concept ofthe charge card.

Initially the ‘Diners Chib Iric.’ had
r.^. -Y r

- ™ '

",
'>>

m

a mere 200 members and the card was

ac'cepted in 2 hotels and 27 New York
restaurants. Today it is welcomed in over

150 countries by more establishments

than any other charge card, including over

25,000 establishments in the UK.
Diners was the first multi-purpose

card. The 'first card to be accepted in the

UK, South America, Europe, Asia and

*
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I^ ffl, K ' -- rc . ^
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mm* -ut i
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Or. :• vs .
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Africa. Tile first card behind the Iron

Curtain. And the first card to offer year-

round personal accident insurance.

Today, more and more new
members are finding Diners Club is the

simplest, most convenient way to pay for

travel, entertaining, shopping and all

kinds ofgoods and services worldwide.

And there is no limit on your
expenditure. Simply show your card and
sign your name.

Diners Club offers you a quick,

efficient, first-class service that will help

you avoiid any cash crises in the future.

SignyDurwayimmdthe world.

Zshould like toknow more about Diners Chib International.

Please send me more informationon Personal Membership f~|

Please contact,me concerning Corporate Membership f~~|

Name • '
:

,

I

Corapanv (ifapplicable)Wt—

—

» mm*m || Ii n. il----
'

Address

Post to: Miss Sheila Farrm, Diners Club International,
Dinars Club House, Kmgsmead. Farnboivmpb
Hants. GU14-7SR. Teh 0252 516261. ^

r .
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CREDIT CAR]

Marketing war

higher income

to ytfim
ups

THE international marketing
war between American Express
and Diners Club for total posses-
sion of tbe commanding heights

of the credit card business has
taken on a new dimension over
the last year or so with a
revitalisation of Diners Club.
American Express, tends to

assume that the battle is

theoretical rather than actual,

thanks to its strong position in

important geographical areas,

but Diners is determined to

prove that there is room for two
and that American Express need
not necessarily become words
synonymous with travel and
entertainment.

Segmentation in the credit

card buiiness has become more
marked over the years. The
T. & E. cards (travel and enter-

tainment), which in spite of the

generic name in fact offer little

In the way of credit, have them-
selves encouraged the division.

They have eased themselves out

of Ihe high frequency, low price

end of the business as far as

possible—garages and grocery

stores—and concentrated more
on higher income groups tend-

ing to make more sizeable pur-
chases where the credit card is

a more convenient way of carry-

ing funds than anything else.

Currency fluctuations, grow-
ing awareness of petty crime,
increasing world travel, outlet
nervousness about credit worthi-
ness and a basic desire on the
part of outlets to increase their
business—all have contributed
to the steady growth of the
credit card market internation-
ally. The fact that American
Express can invest so heavily
on television and direct mail
campaigns indicates that even
it considers that there is a great
deal of growth left in the
market.

Campaign
In assessing this potential it

would be foolish to assume that
annual Income, or total wealth,

is the only measure of a person's
card-carrying potential and thus
that the market was easily

measurable—say everyone eant-7

ing more than £6,000 a year.jfa
fact income has a lower pripngju

in member qualjficatioiu^&Sr

most people think. A stable life-

style and a good credit record
are rather more significant. A
card holder with a lowish

. income but regular spending
habits, perhaps assisted by an
expense account, and a habit

! of paying promptly is vastly

preferable to a £30,000 a year

man. saddled with mortgaged
and school fees who major
occasional big purchases Jm
overlooks making his payayts.

Contrary to the imaggptrd-
holders tend not to Jjgppend-
thrifts using the .<sbF as a
replacement for ji#* The
Diners Club avenapiumber of

transactions lastJKr was 15.

American
sion in the t

meat card,

remarkahisg

tisingjjcjKx

Mess's expan-
and entertain-

JCrket has been
Ja impressive over

[•be British adver-
ign may seem a
banded at times.

birtteapearlv works. By careful
w^pinn of the business over
aspen rs Amex has passed from
-fBmg brand leader to being on
3k brink of exclusivity. Perhaps
ghe fact that Diners Club is not
a single company operation has

been of Sgjge aid to Amex. In

Britain JSraonai Westminster

has a JBb per cent holding in

Dine^Pand there are similar

“ a®Kated ” deals in many
the world. This seems

J^jave led to a patchy per-

formance, with Britain being

^ne of the .
brighter spots.

Changes ranging from a
revamped logo to a reorganised

central management approach

could change all this.

The basic reasons for the
growth of the . T & E card
market, including the nervous-
ness about having the right
money at the right time, have
also, of course; been the reasons
.for the concentration of card
power on the two companies.
Tbe essential aspect of any
international credit card is that
it should be truly intemationaL
Obviously the start-up costs for
any card system that attempted
to rival - the two majors how
would be enormous and the
potential losses huge.

But the T & E cards do not
have to look only to their peers

Reticencj/about move

to retail store cards
IT MAY seem like only yester-

day. but it is now* more than

13 years since Barclays Bank
took the pioneering step of

launching Barclaycard. BritainV
first mainline credit card. Jjjf

bow revolutionary the stepjPs

is fully emphasised by thj#?ct

that it took the other^paior

banks more than six w*1* t0

launch the competitor Access

card. . .

Todav Barclaycajp in issue

number qP'ff
h

s2
3m are sMJ* .** at

?
,ve

accounts. .
NW ca™ members

are recraftetff®1 rate °f

40 000 a mflPtu. while average

rfailv traxg»ctions by the total

membei#P are said to be of

the 250.000.

Ttir comparative figures

for jpcess. are: cards in issue

—

juSr over 4m. of which over
af are considered active:

Jpw card-members are re-

cruited at the rate of 40,000 a

month, while average daily
transactions by the total mem-
bership are put at 500.000. This
latter statistic explains the
Access claim that it has become
the largest credit card opera-
tion in the UK; the higher
number of Barclaycards in

issue is said to be explained
by the fact that Barclaycard
can and often is used for the
purpose of a cheque guarantee
card.

Daipitc the many similarities

ayhe two credit card systems,

j3T organisations which under-
£e them are fundamentally
alfferent. Barclaycard is owned
entirely by Barclays Bank,
whereas Access is operated
through the Joint Credit Card
Company by a group of banks
which includes Lloyds. Midland.
National Westminster and the
Royal Bank of Scotland Group.

Cumbersome
With so many interested

parties—each in competition

with the others—it is hardly
surprising that the Access
organisation sometimes gives

the impression of being some-
what less streamlined than
Bardaycard. Tbe structure

appears cumbersome because
each of the sponsoring bank
groups is responsible for

recruiting, vetting and super-

vising its own Access card-

holders—even to the extent
that a new card member from
outside the Access banks has
to be allocated either to the
Lloyds, Midland. NatWest or
Royal Bank groups.

Today, both Barclaycard a«d
Access are interested in the
development of cards issued by
retail stores. Whereas Barday-
card has already instituted 1”

such schemes under the brand
name of Barclaycare, Access
executives feel restricted in

talking about their involvement.
For example. Press inquiries

over the matter are tactfully

referred to individual sponsor-
ing banks. What appears to be
happening, however, is that
each of the Access card issuing

banks is developing its own " in-

house " schemes—using the
Joint Credit Card Company to
provide the procedural back-up
as necessary.

Looking back, it seems sur-

prising that one of the other
major clearer? did not antici-

pate or follow Barclaycard with
its credit card. At Midland, in

particular, it may ** well be
regretted now that the world-
famous Thomas Cook organisa-
tion, which became a Midland
subsidiary in 1972, was not
moved to issue a British alter-

native to American Express.
Perhaps the problems which
Midland uncovered when it

moved in at Cooks were a factor
in the decision not to become
involved.

Despite the fact that the two
credit card operations are well
and troly established, Britain is

still far from being the credit

card society that the U.S. is

often thought of. The current
explosion in the use of in-house
store cards will partially change

k * ‘‘ry'K- .
:

this, but the striking truth is

that Britain is. still largely an
M unbanked " society, in the
sense that 59 per cent Df
employees are still paid weekly
and in cash. To this part of the
population the credit card is to

a great extent unknown. The
position could change, however,
if ideas currently being can-
vassed for employees to obtain
their wages from on-site dispens-
ing machines, using a plastic

card, come to fruition. Such a

transformation in traditional

attitudes will not be easy, to-

achieve, although the change
would obviously have attractions

for employers because it would
eliminate the need to make up
Weekly wage packets.

The credit card scene cannot
be looked on solely from a UK
point of view. Card members
increasingly rely upon their
cards as a useful means for pay-

ing bills while in foreign travel.

Both Access -and Barclaycard
are members of international

credit . card organisations —
Mastercharge and Visa respec-

tively—which seek to facilitate

the use of individual member
banks’ cards on a worldwide
basis.

This process of internationalis-

ing the credit card is by no
means as straightforward as it

might seem, as the European
row about Visa illustrates. The
controversy seems to centre
round Germany, and Deutsche
Bank in particular. German
bankers appear to believe that
European banks ought to de-

1

velop their own payment system,

,

independently of the Americans
—whom they regard as dominat-

!

ing the Visa organisation. The
i

German banks have successfully
prevented the encroachment of
the international credit cards
into their territory up to now.
and they have convinced a num-
ber of bordering countries to
take the same line.

for competition. Just as the

consumer cards face rivals in

the form of in-house store cards,

so the up-market operations see

their business being nibbled at

the sides by airline cards, hotel

group cards and car rental

credit operations. Some of
these schemes offer discount
advantages which cannot be
provided by the card companies
themselves.

Enthusiastic
A major area for competition

is the business house. The card
companies are enthusiastic
about- commercial accounts
under which a number of
nominated people within an
organisation are given cards
with their spending under-
written by their employers.
For both sides this gives
advantages, the card com-
pany’s administrative work
is lessened and its payment
more assured. For the company
taking on the cards it means a
more accurate tally of executive
spending can be maintained.
The disadvantages are that a
bad business debt can be con-
siderably higher than a bad
personal debt for the card com-
pany, and, for the business
house, it means that the some-
times distasteful task of credit
control is sometimes landed in
-the Ups of departmental
managers when an executive
runs a bit wild. with bis credit
card.

Credit control, either in the
vetting of potential card holders
or in the supervision of the use
of cards, is of course a crucial
aspect of the T & E card busi-
ness. la theory, the cards give
unlimited credit to the holders,

even if in practice telephone
calls are made to ensure that
someone who normally spends
£50 a month is not suddenly
buying a £250.000 yacht. At the
same time the card companies
are tied to fairly narrow
margins and are not geared to

maintain lengthy time payment
accounts.

, Opportunities for extensive
additional earnings are limited.

But the one major asset which
the credit card companies

The use of credit cards to pay restaurant bills creates useful business for the
‘ highly-competittve card companies

possess, and make profitable

use of, is, of course, their mail-

ing lists. Access to a prestige

list of guaranteed high spenders
with good credit ratings is,

naturally enough, invaluable to

many manufacturers and
retailers. The card companies
obviously take advantage of

this, but they have to be highly

selective. Already tbe use of

credit card lists for mailing
shots is sufficiently extensive to

provoke some protests by con-
sumers. The shots can be both
overt in the form of straight-

forward letters, to covert

—

“ special offers ” that come with
magazines and billings.

Although the T. and E. cards

are now so far ahead of

potential competition as to be
able to feel fairly secure, there
are other concerns for them.
Economic recession carries with
it the prospect of limiting the
room for card holder recruit-

ment, and increases the prob-
lems of credit control. At the

same time international

currency upsets can only farther
make the travelling business-
man feel more secure with a

piece of piastre, be it green,'

gold or blue and silver, than
with a wad of notes of any
currency.

Arthur Sandies

Spending spree

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tarily— though reluctantly—
gave in to pressure from the
OFT to accept liability for
faulty goods bought by
customers with credit cards

taken out before July 1, 1977.

Until this change credit con-

sumers who had become credit

card holders after that date

received much greater protec-

tion under the Act.
Apart from restrictions im-

posed by Parliament—which
includes a provision making it

illegal to send someone a credit

card that has not been asked
for—the credit card industry is

currently awaiting the publica-

tion of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report on
the supply of credit card

franchise services.

This investigation was begun

In summer 1977 and largely

followed the problems caused

by petrol stations discriminat-

ing against credit card custo-

mers. With the- petrol short-

ages in the early summer this
year, the problem flared up
again with some garages refus-

ing to accept credit cards

although obliged to do so under
their: contract with the credit
card companies.
Although tbe Monopolies

Commission investigation was
started more than two yean
ago. its report has been delayed
several times. The latest date
for the Commission to send its

report to the Trade Secretary
is shortly before Christmas.
Publication should follow some-
time early next year.

he

Executive
Information
Service

Resolved

Cardholder Services lid.
Cardholder Services Ltd has been

providing complete tailor-made systems

for creditand charge cards for corporate

clients since 1968.

Ifyourown credit card system is
•

causing problems or ifyou arethinking of

introducingyourownsystem, contact:

Bernard Prebble, GeneralManage;

Cardholder Services Ltd, 19 Kingsmead,

Famborough, Hants,GGMTSRior’phone

him on 0252 515753.

They seem fb be far more
interested in developing and
preserving tbe Eurocheque
cheque guarantee system. The
issue came to a head a few
years ago when Deutsche Bank
took particular exception to

Barclays Bank joining with Visa,

an organisation which originated
from the Bank of America
group. There was talk for a
time of Barclays having to with-
draw from Eurocheque, but the
issue was resolved to some
extent at least when Barclays
agreed to issue its customers’
with a separate Eurocheque
guarantee card for use outside
the UK. The number of these
latter cards issued is very small,

.

I

— only 70,000— apparently 1

justifying the Barclays decision
I to place more emphasis on Visa .

|

than Euro-cheque. Curiously,
!

i when a similar problem arose
1 with tbe French banks and their
Carte Bleu card the matter was
resolved by having a card with
two -sides—one bearing the Visa
ensign and the other the Euro-
cheque trade-mark.
Returning to the British

scene, it is far from clear how
profitable either Barclaycard or
Access are. There are obvious
problems in profit calculation in

the case of both card systems,

bat suffice it to say that both
are regarded as satisfactorily

profitable. In Barclaycard's
case, 1978 pre-tax profit is said

to have comfortably exceeded
£10m. on a turnover In excess

of £800m. with average out-

standing balances of £300m.
Access has never revealed its

figures, bat one source admits
that its profits are probably at

least as good as those of

Barclaycard.

MkfeclLaferty

Thebest
business decisions

youmakeare thoseyou
makewhenyouhave ailthe facts to hand.

Now; as anAmericanExpress Cardmember;
youcanhaveimmediate access-onan ad
hocbasis-to one ofthe most authoritative

sources ofbusiness facts: The Financial

Times Business Information Service. And
youcancharge the service toyourAmerican
Express account.

Whatthe service offers

Backedbythe extensive resources ofthe
'

FinancialTimes, theExecutive InformationService
offersyouanswers toyour questions.
/Soumi^wanttoImowthebreakdovra of

companiesinthe soap industry.The service

willtellyonwhomakeswhatandwhere.
Oryoucangetthefacts onmarket shares in

cosmetics,automobiles,lawnmowers oreven
fountainpens.

Statisticalinformationis available covering

exchangerates, commodities, andstocksand
shares-reaching as farbackas thirtyyears.

Supposeyouwant toknowthe status ofaquoted
Texanleathercompany.The service canprovide
youwiththedetailedinformationwhichmustbe
filedbyaround12,000 quotedU-S. companies.
AndtheExecutiveInformationService offers

press cuttings on alltheworld’sprominent
newsmakers.

^Exclusive to

AmericanExpress
Cardmembers

Howthe serviceworks
AsanAmericanExpress Cardmemberyou have

exclusive access, on anon-subscriptionbasis, to
the Executive InformationService.
Onadirect line set aside forCardmembersyou

cantelephoneyour enquiries andbe billedthrough
theAmericanExpress system.Thecost isbasedon
anhourlyrateof£25.00,with ammimumcharge
of£5.00.

Howto findoutmore
Tofindoutmore about this exclusive service,

simplycompleteand returnthecouponbelow.
ttfe’ilsendyou all theinfonriationyouneedon

howtoget alltheinformationyotiwant

r To: Margaret Fawcett,ExecutiveInformationService,
"1

| TheFinanciallimes Business InfonnafionService,
(

i BrackenHoqse,10CannonStreet,LondoaEC4P4BY
g

InfarmutumSeroice:

Pleasetiris tiiisboxtocnafirmtiiaiyoukdd&a i

AmcricanExpresscard. .
. j

yV F1NANC1ALT1MES BH
|

nisscss&fRxsunoNSBfiWX Eggg |

. ntennandalngMsBaria^InfoanaUouLld. * I

^^^^ BegateedinLondao Number202281 J
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CREDIT CARDS ID
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to WE HOLDALL
THE BESTCARDS.

£^ t^C-VJiiVCVYn' -..'

:-JVl f t ^:: 'i'';;' imLLANCES?
.F’-ersona! C'C-dtt Card

IN'n-miw—w

^afion and launched— or

/ first launched Its pilot credit
‘ s^etoa^jnst over a year ago-,-

.
have launched their bwn credit .

• cards under the auspices of one --

of the major banks or flnuprjtti

’ ^-Sj
e na^8

tirro^w
11891 12110

dear. But the speed*with which
High Street retailers have spear- .

headed the move towards thrt

’

cashless society has taken most / m„u c ,.x,M ..
people by surprise. [

**tgh Street shopping, u
Probably one of the maW cash OU

reasons for the speed with widen
credit cards have been embrace/ Jow-cosf credit cards became

mm&rnmm

High Street shopping: will the credit card make
cash out of date?

T !i
;

is the concern among the ret
trade that the consumer bo<
conditions of the past 18 monJ

low-cost credit cards became The Marta and Spencer credit
viable for retailers (self- scheme is different from most
financed in-house schemes such others in that instead of signing

conditions of the past lo momis 35 those, previously operated by a sales voucher when wdng a
are now coming to an end. T/us department stores were expen- credit card* the customer h*»« to
one means of alleviating tbefall sive to run as they tied .up work- write . out a cheque from a
in sales volume is to ipke ing capital) then the effect was special cheque book which has
finance for purchases —nfiven threefold. First, it led to their cheques already made payable
everyday ones such as foe/ and introduction in retail operations to Marks and Spencer. Cus-
drink—easier for the coyumer such as Woolworths which were tamers get an identity card
to obtain. f traditionally regarded as down- which is used when making a
Many retailers haviw flirted market retail outlets. Second, purchase, in the same way as

with the main consume credit it enabled small retail chains— a cheque guarantee card is used.

_ cards—Access and Ba/laycard such as the Snob womenswear As well as paying interest on
j
—in recent years as ancons of chain—to offer its own credit the amount owed, customers
financing large sacs. But facilities. have to pay a fee of lOp for
retailers have been rfuctant to

: every cheque used.
,
embrace these caps whole- TVficfsiIrp
heartedly for two n/n reasons. I'lwldAC Spencer

;• First 4 v.ev ha^ been un- Third, it persuaded the super- scheme is operated by embank

r™Kf to cut %S£ iSS market groups to allow tMeVe^ »** £
( alrMriv tirfitHr-n/ profit mar- of credit cards for the purchase other iMtore credit cards are

fnf% sSwS «55l£KE <**><* and drink: Previously ***** by three other main
< 4. T--.. « i_.. the sunermarket chains had groups.

using* according to Boots*
systems similar to those
developed for the Access credit
card operation. The Midland
Bank is operating the Tesco
scheme, and Lloyds the Mariey
Homecare scheme.

Lloyds’ retailing division is

also to finance and administer
a new credit card scheme about
to be launched for Toyota, The
new scheme* known, as the
Toyota Service Club, enables
Toyota car owners to pay for
servicing and repairs with the
credit card. Lloyds claim this
is the first scheme to be pro-
vided

. by a major motor
manufacturer.
The other major company

involved in providing retail
credit schemes — and one of
the first to realise the potential
in this market — is the Brad-
ford-based Unicredit Finance, a
subsidiary of the Provident
Financial Group. The Wool-
worth credit card scheme is one
of Unicredifs major clients.
A new system for the assess-

tag of customers for credit is
being planned by the Deben-
hams store group. Called Credit
Point Scoring, • it has been
develiped by Credit Data — a
leading UK credit service com-
pany — in conjunction with a
U.S. company Credit Manage-
ment Associates.

Based on a combination of
risk analysis techniques and
actuarial assessments, the new
points scoring method is
claimed to be more flexible than'
Debenham's present convention
-credit rating system.

Mr. Paul Brocflra, <\
Credit Data, says £?*2
analysing jDehenbams r °j

credit granting proct^yff
their customers and. credit™8

'

ments. we will be abl®9**

isolate perhaps .op ,to 8
different factors "affecting tbi

payment of- each account”
Credit Data estimates that'by

improving the overall quality of 1

credit accounts granted, credit 1

point scoring in some cases
could mean a reduction of up
to 80. per cent in bad debts.
Impartial advice on whether 1

or not shoppers should take
advantage of the ’ plethora of
plastic credit cards came 1

recently 'from the Consumers’
Association* publishers of
Which? magazine. “If you’ve
already got an Access or a
Bardaycard, there’s little point
In getting a store card unless,
for example, you shop regularly
at a store which doesn’t accept
your card and you’d like to buy
there on credit,” says Which?
But Which? adds: “Before

you get a store card, check the
Interest rate yon will be
charged. With some cards In-
terest rates are higher than
those currently being charged
by Access and Bardaycard
(though of course this could
Change). Also check how often
you will get a statement and
find out if the card pays you
Interest if you're in credit And,
of course, be careful you don’t
end up borrowing more than
you can really afford."

mndndmfnh!trrtT^gtnJtmrrK»r^Mfrmm^
pptnn^Ti»ii raBtareunbcatahlc

Wfe oficron unparalleled depthof
CZperfenoe.

AndasYoacaosee;earc£eafii
Include many ofthe biggest names la

Ho«eicsfonfeiftimdaf4tiUB

ic ** t;
TeteEusion

toopeiateyoMOTOtohotiBeciedttcaid

£adulino

' f : N'viili

AHyoc need are a few shop*, end
throughUntoedhyou can lssueyotn-
ownindividually-designed creditexrdia
Yourown companystyleandcoloenC

Thinkwhatthatmeans.

Youcan offeraedit-worthy
customers continuous creditto^eadfa
yourstore—eveniftheydon’thavenbank

Youll getfnaeasedturnover
A really up-to-date hnageferYOtff

store.

Bettercashflonr
Greatercustomerfogtiftft
And enclosed with your customer^

regularstatements(shUMharhow
much credittheyhave to spend inyour
store), Unlaedlt will send your own
promotional literature.

like to find out more about Issuing
yomown creditcard?Justcompletethe
coupon and post it to UnicredftRnance
limited,P.O.Box4,MctrochangeHouse.
Hall Ings.Bradford BD15SF.

Or 'phone 0274 35541 and to
^peak toBryan Cheetham, ourSales
Director v.rectos

CINI credit
THE COMPLETE CREDITSYSTEM"

David QmrchiH

faxInterested isthapOBMUtyerm*1

companyteatnctoomila-hotsearefltqid.
Bgretenehncawtah—Ite

commission

1 Satsed £y AcVand B^day*: the supermarket .chains had Sroups,

• card on eve? transaction, steadfastly maintained that it First, there is Bardaycare.* card on ever transaction. uidiui^eu ami 11 rirst, there is isarciaycare,

] Secnndlv. suchseneral credit would be a mistake to allow which was set up over a year

j. cards do not hae the advantage fooi“ flrmk to be bought on ago as the retail erefit arm of

i of linking a Trd-holder to a credit on the basis that once Bardaycard. Bardaycare offers

1 particular sto/. Persuading a ^ese were consumed there was mailers the choice of either

T aictnmor to tie out one of the nothin^ for credit company budget option or tenn-account-

i store's own <fdit cards means payment were ing systems* induding the issue

s'that customefloyalty is guaran- \** withheld. of a credit card bearing the

j fiince cards cannot be However, the experience over retailers’ name, Bardaycare

T used in otw retail outlets. the years of the credit card undertakes the complete rum
t Th js w-valwavs one of the companies in the incidence of ning of the operation for a fee

reasons ifc* the up-niarkpt bad debts finally overcame such negotiated with the retailer.

- dcpartmeij stores have long objections as the type of pur- gaseJ a+ Bardavcard’s
provided ^slomers with credit NorSaipton
facilities/- mainly through ^ctly elated to bad debts

BairiaynateJ^nplozs.
miinthly SccDunls (where .the Thft type of in-sloTO credit. gQ^oe of thd flath irocessrng
#• 1. f a. I**... 1*. J tfi-irH That hie -orAnnii maaf . • c 0
full amc'nt has to be repaid card that has proved . most capabilities of Barclays Bank's
each m«lh) or through option popular is the budget account computer associate* BAKIC, and
accountards (similar to Access card. Under this system* the ^cluto n“e™
and Bajteycard) where interest customer is able to borrow up BS credit- vetting* card emboss-
is chafed on the outstanding to some multiple—up to 24 ^ ^ -

issaingt autiiorisation
debt.

;
tune

f.
m casesT°^

H

n and mailing. Bardaycare.has
Whi has changed over the agreed monthly payment. The 17 schemes in operation

past jar has been the involve- minimum payment is usually at ^ present, ranging from the
mentf Access and Bardaycard least £5 and there is often a menswear chain Dunn '& Co
(andPthers) in providing the .

maximum payment as wefl. through to Habitat and Inter-
dperponal expertise to run in- Customers agree to pay off a national Stores.
siorfcredit facilities. Once it certain amount each month— . . . x ___
was'ealised that retailers were hut there is nothing to stop Under the system operated by

nothing to embrace general customers paying off the whole Access, Bardaycard s rival, each
0§

crot cards wholeheartedly then emounL J^*
ba
?
k9

*l?
1 ?e

-

consoi
?
iniia

tlitfioxt best solution seemed to With most cards interest is competes for the business of pro-
j

bo'« let them have their own charged on a fixed date each VId
Vls retailers with a credit

crlit cards while allowing the month on the amount owed at cara scfieme-

socialist credit card companies the time. With a few cards the Thus the new Boots credit
^-retain their operation. monthly interest is worked out card scheme will be operated by

;

Once the means to provide on the amount owed each day, Rational Westminster bank
1

•• .»
r

.
•.••jb

-
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Tax doubts!on mM,

company m
A company credit card Is

• certainly a convenience for a
senior executive. -Inst as cer-
tainly the Inland Revenue
would regard his use of it as
providing him “benefits in
kind ” on which he should be
taxed.

When the Revenue issued its

recent discussion paper on cars
thi» paraeraphs dealing with
petrol were carefully worded,
ond significant. “The pnn’isinn
01 petrol and oil fur on em-
ployee’s private motoring in a
company oar is unquestionably
a benefit, and fiscal equity
points to charging it to ray—by
whatever means it is provided.’

A few lines earlier the

Revenuo had admitted, how-
ever, that ” the method used by
the employer to pay for the

petrol may determine -whether
or not the employee is liable to

the charged to tax on it.”

• The basic tax charge *t the
•scale rate applies to the avail-

ability of a car. where that in-

dividual is not prevented from
making use of it fur private

purpose; but dues in fact use it

Sen per cent or mure for

business use. The wurding of

She legislation refers only to the
^availability of “ n car.” It does

5not distinguish between cars

jjwuh- ever replenished petrol

xanks and those without.
• This was as the Revenue

•drafted the law. At the time
’it was introduced employers did

Snot commonly provide petrol.

SWhere they now do the legisla-

tion is not believed to be
.appropriate to tax It.

* Bui this lax freedom for the

employee applies only where
,thc employer has his own petrol

'Pump from which the car is

•filled. This is not at all the

same as the employer-paying for

Iretrol which is put IntD the

'‘tank by a third party, Hera a

very different principle of

taxation applies.

Wherever an employer gives

cash to an employee, or meets
liis " pecuniary obligation,” his

munificence is taxable on that
employee. It is here that the
argument rages: what is the

contractual relationship between
the employer, the credit card
coolpan>*. the employee and the

garage, where the third of

those parties uses Ids employ-

ing -company’s card to fill his

tank?

One view Is that the garage
contracts only with the credit

card company, and on this foot-

ing the employee is at no point
in any contractual relationship

with the garage and can there-

fore have no pecuniary obliga-

tion which needs later to be
met.

Debt
The contrary view is that It

is incorrect in both common
sense and in Jaw to think that

the employee can avoid a con-

tractual relationship, or that he
does not therefore owe money
to the garage. On this footing,

his use of the company’s credit

card is precisely and exactly an
arrangement under which his

employer settles his debt.

One company supplying a
“card” service seeks to avoid
this by providing specifically

that Its card has nothing to

do with credit—that it is a
simply three-way contract

between garage* employer and
card company, excluding the

employee. Whether or not the
Revenue accepts this is unclear.

Distinct from the. question

of taxability* bat equally un-

clear, is a second question. This
concerns the Revenue’s ability

to find out what Is happening.

Employers are required to show
on their annual return of bene-
fits and expenses, (Form P II
D.) the amount of those benefits
“arising from the use of credit
cards" (including any held in
the employer’s name). But If

the Revenue are not statutorily
able to tax the petrol, then it

Is not a “benefit”
Taxpayers -and their advisers

generally dislike uncertainties
in tax law—and as indicated
above, there is little certainty
about the petrol position. The
Revenue’s views appear to be
that the employee’s use of a

:

credit card does not provide
him with an escape route out
of a tax charge.
When we turn from petrol to

other goods and services which
the card holder can acquire*
the position is clearer. A tax
liability arises except In those
areas in which the employee
can establish that his outlay
was Incurred wholly, exclu-
sively and necessarily in the
course of his employment.

If he uses his ' employer’s
card for airline travel on
business, the travel expense is
theoretically taxable on him,
in the first instance. The second
stage is his claim for his
“deduction” of that same
amount It generally seems a
bit of bureaucratic nonsense
but It has been the law’s
requirement since 1948.

Credit cards are a great con-
venience for the execotive on
his travels. The accounts later
submitted to his employer -by
the credit card company are
also an assistance for the
accurate recording of the trans-
actions. Tax savings are almost
certainly not in point* but
acrimony between tax inspectors
and employees seems easier to
avoid.

DjrridWamman
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\*;r -Whenthingspileupandeverypneseemstowant -h" ^
H paymgatonce, finandal acrobaticsare called for.Andthafs

$
whenAccess reallycan performsomevaluabletridesforyou.
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V them
V \/\ S’ 1 I 1 bills

v

% .
. Access letsyoujuggleyourresources, soyou get

!? themost out ofyour money.You can relax/settleyour
billswith Access as andwhentheycome in, andthen pay
backjustasmailamount ofthe total each month.

_Oji'

• Keepingyourtinances balanced iseasywithAccess, ’
In short Access will bend over backwardsto help

evenwhen it'stimeto replacethoseheavierdomestic you, spreadingthe uneven costof livingjustas smoothly •

ttems„Thesame principle applies;go ahead and buywhat and evenlyas possible.So now,thetrick isto getyourseif
j

you need,then pay in small, monthlyamounts. , .
/_

.

anAccess card. .

..^ ; .

7

•*. Jy :r-
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.
;

Access.Yburflexible friend
"Hiemajcmum interest pav’abtevflthanAo3ssC3rdis26*8fhpa

- - ASSWKZ0FLlJ3YI^MDLAND,W.T10NAL\VEST^INSTtRrVVILLW'15&GLYNSA]^CLYDE^AI£BAN^
i THE^OYALBANKOFSCCmAND.NORTHERNANDULSTERBANKS. . . -

bMk^hyfcjtthuAcoMM^orwritetaAflEasfcTheJointCreditCardCompanyLiirfted,Southemhm-ScaKSS^OBB. j
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You're looking at the dealingroom of

APBank, one ofthe most sophisticated in the

City ofLondon, where the Bank's currencymen
have the world's money markets at their finger

tips. PeterBeckett, on the right, is ChiefForeign

Exchange Dealer.

APB is internationallyknown for its skills

in foreign currency and in import/export

finance.And particularly for its business in

certain ofthe non-reserve currencies.

Streamlined communication probably

accounts for this.The exporter, importer, buyer or

seller gets straight through to themanhandling his

business, and talks regularly to our top management.
APBank is the merchantbank in the

NorwichUnionInsurance Group.
APBank. OurDealers'number is

01-638 4711.You call.We deal*

APBankLid
AMerntoeroftheKkxwlchUnionlnsurax»Group

21 GreatWlnchesterStreefLondonEC2N 2HH
Telephone 01-588 7575(30 Bnes) Telex 888218

SERVICE YOU CAN BANKON
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Italian

bank lifts

first-half

earnings
By Our Financial Staff

A ?TODEST increase hi profits
is ““Tted by the Banco dl
H the first six months
of lbT9. During the period the
bank managed to maintain its
margins.

Profits for the half-year are
L 4.1bn compared to
L 3-Sbn, an increase of 8 per
cent. Investment income rose to
L lll.lbn from L 98.6bn, while
income from intermediation
moved up to L 62.3bn frcun
L 47.5bn.

‘

Loan income was L 5985bn
compared to L 485.9bn. Cost of
deposits was L 562.3bn against
2»- 442bn and labour expenses
rose to L 142bn from L 131 .6bn.

The bank said that “ despite
the expansion of profit figures,
the gap between costs and in-
come remained practically
stationary." It added that the
current structure of interest
rates allows "scarce possibilities"
to boost margins.

• Riunione Adriatica de
Slcurta,. a major Italian in-
surance company, reports that
group direct premiums in the
first half of 1970 rose by 18
per cent to L 580bn. The figure
does not include premiums
obtained through reinsurance.
Parent company direct pre-
miums rose by 16 per cent
while life insurance premiums
rose by 7.7 per cent in Italy
end by 19.3 per cent abroad.
.Premiums from the damages
sector were up by 23.1 per cent
in Italy and 14.1 per cent
abroad.

! The company is concerned
rh-'u* the slow growth of auto-
7’ liability insurance

“ •-v. -h^h make up 60
-- - • '

: *5 b-Ts'ne--.?.

Rights issue from Norsk
Hydro to raise NKr 420m
BY FAY GJESTCR IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian
petroleum, chemicals and metals
group, proposes to raise
NKr 420m (385m) in new funds
via a one-for-four rights Issue
at NKr 150 a share.
Combined with a write-up of

the existing nominal value of
shares from NKr 80 to NKr lOO.
the rights issue will effectively
increase Norsk Hydro’s nominal
capital to NKr 1.42bn from
NKr 913m.
The proposals will be sub-

mitted to a shareholders’ general
meeting on October 26. The
rights issue is expected to be
made at the end of - this year.
The issue is being made in

order to partly finance Norsk’s
investment programme. It will
also strengthen the proportion
of shareholders' equity which
has declined from 39 per cent in

1974, to 18 per cent, at the end
of the last year as a result of
Norks’s heavy investment in

petroleum and petrochemicals.

Norsk shares are currently
listed on the Oslo, Basle. Dussel-

dorf. Frankfurt. Geneva, Ham-
burg, London, Paris and Zurich
stock exchanges at around
NKr 580.The group reported Mg
increases in turnover and profits

for the year ending June 30. The
shares were quoted on the Oslo
stock exchange at about NKr 170
last autumn.

A GROUP of Norwegian and
foreign banks, headeti by Citi-

bank of the U.S. and five

Norwegian banks, have
arranged a ten-year 5150m loan
for Saga Petroleum, the Nor-
wegian oil company backed by

some 90 leading Norwegian
companies in shipping, industry
and finance. *

Mr. Asbjern Larsen, a Saga
director, said the loan was a
partial refinancing of a 350m
loan that Saga took up in 1977.

It would meet the company's
need for funds to finance exist-

ing activities, as well as
enabling Saga to cany out
exploration projects over and
above those to which it is com-
mitted as a result of the fourth
Norwegian licensing round.
Saga was given stakes in two

of the eight North Sea blocks
allocated under the round
earlier this year. A large part
of the money would be .used to
finance Saga’s share of develop-
ment costs for the Statfjord
oil and gas fields. Hr. Larsen
added.

EOE to expand French listings
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CommodityTrusts
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OFFER 37.5
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'Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George’s Street

Douglas Isle of Maa
Tel: 002425015

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM
THE EUROPEAN Options
Exchange (EOE) will list call
options in two. more French
stocks—Banque de Paris et des
Pays Bas (Paribas) and the
mineral water bottler Perrier

—

from next Tuesday. This brings
to five the number of French
stocks, following the listing last
year of Peugeot-CJtroen, * St.
Gobain - Pont-k-Mousson, -and
Thomson CSF.
The EOE also hopes to begin

a limited trading in six, as yet
unnamed, German stocks later
this year or at the start of 1980,
according to Mr. Tjerk Wester-
terp, general manager of EOE.
The stocks involved are
believed to be BASF, Bayer,
Hoeschst, Mannestnann, AEG-
Telefunken, and Siemens.
Good progress bas been made

in negotiations with the German
Bourse commissions and with
the option committee, and the
German institutions and com-
panies are now ready to accept
the writing of fully-covered
options. This means that an
option may be sold on a par-
ticular stock only if the seller

has enough of the underlying
stocks to meet his obligations
fully.

This has been done at the
request of the German com-
panies. who feared that the
number of options written

might exceed the number of

shares on issue, leading to sharp
price movements if option

writers ever needed to cover

their sales. The EOE has also
agreed to provide information
on the number of outstanding
options.

Parallel with this develop-
ment efforts are being made to
make option contracts signed by
German investors binding
under Dntch law. This would
relieve German banks of the
risk that clients, under legisla-

tion dating from the 1930s.

could refuse to meet their losses
on option deals. German inves-
tors are already active on the
EOE, trading through non-
German banks or brokers.

The Swiss Banking Associa-
tion is also more favourable to
the Amsterdam options ex-

change than before, and it has
said it will not prevent Swiss
institutions from writing call

options. There are, however, no
plana to list Swiss stocks at
present
The EOE is delaying the

introduction of gold and bond
options until the concept of
options is better known, but
detailed studies have been
carried out The current period
of rocketing gold prices is not
the best time to start with gold
options, said Dr. Bert Scholten,
the EOE’s managing director.

Progress has been made in
persuading more Dutch institu-

tions to write options. The
central Investment Council, an
independent body which advises
the institutions, has given the
go-ahead for the Postal Savings
Bank and the Civil Servants’
Pension Fund to write options
if they wish to.

Dai NipponTainting
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

Write-offs

wipe out
Ansett

P*ofit
-. By ift

v Forth in Sydney
ANSETT ,

the airline™^nsport Industries,

and ’ televisl?d transport, bote!

profit by 25 eroup, boosted

A$18.59m to a’fr
(USS26_36nr) in ora A$23.33m
result has been ">79, but the

out by losses writtP.ost wiped

Ansett’s collapsed fix* against

pany offshoot. Associate com-

Mes (ASL). The Anse?eeun-

tors have decided to writeJree-

full against unappropr in

profits, the company’s. A3l8.?d

shareholding in ASL, whiv. „„„
went into receivership early this, C$804m, on which it had net
year. The Midland Bank of the warnings of CS22m.
UK has since bought the finance

|

llhe companies are: Canadair.
business of ASL In a A$200m
three-year time-payment deal,

but it will only enable payment
ip full of first charge debenture
holders. Second charge holders

will be partly repaid and share-

holders will get nothing.
Despite the write-offs Ansett’s

shareholders’ funds at balance
date were up from A$100-5m to
A5108.6m, while the asset back-
ing held steady at A$L39 a
share. The dividend for the
year Is maintained at 10 cents

a share and is well covered by
earnings of 30 cents a share,
compared with 25.7 cents in

1977-78.

Canada puts further eight

Crown companies on offer
EIGHT CROWN corporations
are to. be put up for sale to
Itie private sector by Canada’s
new Toiy Government, it was
announced yesterday ' by Mr.
Sinclair Stevens, president of
the Canadian Treasury Board.
The Government hopes to

raise at least C3 200m from the
sales. Its investment in the com-
panies is C$ 187m.
The disposal will remove a

debt of Cg 322m, including Joan
guarantees and contingent
liabilities.

In total the Canadian
ernment’s involvement

Gov-
was

bHavilland. Eldorado Nuclear’
sern Transportation Com-

pany, and their subsidiaries.
Canadair Inc. Eldorado Avia-
tion.

.
Eldor Resources, and

Grimshaw Trucking!
They bring to ten the number

of Crown corporations which
the Government may transfer to
the private sector. The other
two are Nordair, the airline
company, and Petrocan, the
Government's oil and gas
agency.
Mr..Stevens said: “it is not

intended that control of any
company be sold to foreign
interests, and no sale will be
finalised until and unless we
are satisfied that the findings of
certain studies now under way
are compatible with surh sales."
He stressed that Northern

Transportation would not be

sold unless the new owner was
prepared to continue the public
policy objectives for northern
and social development
Mr. Stevens said: “ The

decision to return these cor-
porations to the private sector
has significant economic’ pol-
itical and practical advantages.
The sheer magnitu<|e of invest-
ment in Crown Corporations
and related agencies and enter-
prises is revealing in itself.

“ For example, the final
report of the Royal Commission
on Financial Management and
Accountability said that out of
total Government assets of
more than C$74bn, the share
controlled by Crown Corpor-
ations in 1977-78 amounted to
C329bn or 39 per cent

S^gram unit accepts guilt

JAPAN’S LARGEST printing
enterprise. Dai Nippon Printing,
raised its consolidated net
profits by. 20.7 per cent in the
year to May, to Y18.1bn
(381.2m). from Y15bn the pre-

vious year. Sales of the parent
company and four subsidiaries
(all in Japan) totalled Y414-8h~:

(gl-Sbnl compared with
Y371.4bn in the previous year.

Profits per sh?re cme to Y42.08

compared with Y35.44.

Dai Nippon's four Japanese
subsidiaries are Voroboshi Ink.
Dai Nippon Shoji, Hokkaido
Coca Cola Bottling, and Dai
Nippon Seihon. The last of
these companies traded favour-
ably in 1978-79, while Hokkaido
Coca Cola Bottling suffered set-

backs. Dai Nippon's overseas,

subsidiaries are not Included in

its consolidated results.

Sharp rise in

Burns Philp
By Our Sydney Correspondent

BURNS PHILP AND CO., the
island trader and diversified

industrial group, has lifted its

dividend for the second suces-

sive year, after a 227.3 per cent
increase in earnings from
A*11.2m (U.S.$12.6m) to

A$lA2m in the year to June 30.

The result was achieved on a
sales increase of almost 9 per
cent to A$54im (U.S.3608m),

and was assisted by reduced
losses in some activities and a

lower tax bill.

The electrical appliance
maker. Sun Electric, cut its

loss from A$1.2m last year,

when it was 71 per cent-owned,
to A3315.000 as a wholly-owned
subsidiary. Moreover, Sun
Electric returned to profits in

the second-half, and overall

profit is expected in the current

year.
Profits from plantations rose

from A3S67.000 to A51 -2m,
reflecting 'higher copra produc-
tion and prices and increased
output of Cocoa.

A UNIT of SIP0* W MONTREAL

the world’s latjn company, Philadelphia,
group, Joseph. E. distilling

Sons of the U.S., Tram and
pleaded guilty to n it has
ours comprising 73 vio»mean-
the U.S. Federal qS 0f
Administration Act and
counts of failing to file leBi

required reports for transfer _
currency between Canada an penalties, 3146,724 in
the u-s- “nalties and S1.3m in *

The company said its plea .was

part of an agreement in. the
Department of Justice approved
by a U.S. District Court in

The latter counts involved
payment of 37,500 in 1974 to a
then member of the Pennsly-
vaztian Liquor Control Board,
which the company said was
used as a political contribution.
Seagram said It agreed lo pay

a. tola] of $82,000 in criminal
civil

offers
compromise
^uter adds: Seagram said itduiave 72
men

- the
cases of liquor
period to two

.of the Liquor Control

Board.
Seagram said the violations

occurred between September
1974 and December 1976 and
were substantially covered bv
the report on Form 8-K
Seagram filed with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in September, 1978, and
publicly reported in 1977.
The company said it had been

informed that the Justice
Department has no intention of
prosecuting any past or present
employee of the companv for
actions covered by the agent.

Record quarter

for Hilton
LAS VEGAS — Hilton Hotels

Corporation expects earnings
for the third quarter to be about
323.5m or 90 cents a share, up
from the year ago $16.8tn or
65 cents a share. Ibis would
make the quarter the best In

the company's history.

Mr. Barron Hilton, chairman
and president, said the third

quarter contribution would lift

nine months earnings to about
366.3m or 2.53 a share before
a non-recurring profit of 38.8m
or 33 cents from the sale of the
New York Statier Hotel in the
second quarter of t979. Thus,
total net income for 'the first

nine months would be about
$75m or $2.86 a share.

AP-DJ

Syk
PAL0A,K

X sees slow start
tioti earnings in _
of fiscal 1980 are-iL

Corp° „ For ^ of fisc*J 1980, Dr.

somewhat below 5al
.

d
.
he exPectfi earnings

year’s first quart£dltoJ
“ *»

J*
we» above 1979." when

Albert Bowers, the ^ profits were 33.// a share.r i Dr. Dr. Bowers also disclosed that

In the October 31 qua!
1

'

J?”
A
T
1

^f
JSt U.S. Agency

year, the company had ope.. ™a^^fijf1
L
al

.4
De
7e,°p,T,ent

profits of 31.06 a -share ai.
Sy?te*

,
lts tenth con-

credit of 3 cents a share. ^trartfor oral contra-

company described that quart*?
1*™’ “escribing the contract

as the most profitable of fiscal 1^
e

.

fiecond *?r8fSt the e0™'
1979 because of such factors as

J has received from the

a favourable profit mix and the
strength of foreign currencies
relative to the U.S. dollar.

J*
whnew contract provides for

Hen at least.$13m, most ef
M occur in fiscal 1981.

l.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. b.

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity 135.75-137.35

2. The commodity futores market for

*11 investor.

'commodities/review of the week;r

Copper prices surge

to five-year peak
, BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

HDQPPER STOLE the limelight

,hn the London metal markets
.this week. Prices advanced to

thehighest levels for five years.

Cash wirebars reached a high of

ipffr £1,100 a tonne, compared
WjSx the all-time peak of £1,400

An 1974. before falling back yes-

Srday on profit-taking to £1,070

ratonne, still £147 up on a week
Ago. Three months rose by £157

£1,076 establishing a premium
gver .’the cash price.

. Stain buying pressure came
n speculators in New York
ire&tly switching out of gold

silver where margins had
very costly and trading

itiah 1 subdued by fears of wild

price fluctuations.

: The Incentive to get out of

“paper money? and protect

funds against erosion by infla-

tion and currency changes
remains, however. The renewed
fall in the value of the dollar

unleashed a new wave of specu-

lative buying. Copper was
especially favoured in view of

the steady decline in stocks and
continuing production problems

on the African copperbelL

The uptrend was encouraged

by U.S. producers quickly rais-

ing their domestic copper selling

prices to over $1 a pound. But
it was noted that there was
heavy- trade selling at the higher

price levels, which helped to

damp speculative enthusiasm.

Lead followed the trend in

copper, but was hit by heavy
profit-taking sales yesterday.

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
1979

"Weekly price changes
LatMt

I

prfoas .Ch'nfle Year
p«r tonna ' on *SO
unleu I week

j

stated

1978

High

METALS
Aluminium -
Free Markets c.l.r.

Antimony
Free Market 99.6V-

Ccopor Caoti Wire Bara. . ..

.

3 months Do. Do
Cash Cathodes . ..

S months Do
Gate per az
Lead cash * -

5 months J
Nickel
Free Market o.I.f. 10.

Platinum oeroz -

Free Market per

ftulcksilver i?6|bs.)
Silver per 02.

S months per
Tin

S montns
Tunoston Ind
Wolfram i££,04 it»

Zinc cash
S months
Produoors

CRAINS
Series
Home Futures.

Maize _ . ,
French No. 8 Yellow (Amor),

• £710/50
-AO

S3025.3076 -
£1,070 +147

,

£1.076.5 J + 157
£1,043.5 1+149 '

SI ,086.5 4 166-71.

W 38.0
j

28.0 I

£589.5 +38
£589.5 1 + 38
£2.959 I

-
26S/27SO 1 + 6
£181.0

(

—
£268.80 1 + 88.8

5330/360 + 37.6 I

739.40p [+88.4
7SB.90p '*91.1J£7,376 +188.6-
£7,1«0 ,

+ 66 I

*14073 - *

5143/148 —
|

£364.6 ;+ 17 1

£363.6 +16.76;
;

5780 — 1

£710 I £730

|

51070190*. 51,640

i52,460/500.53,300
£739.25 £1,090.5
£767.75 ;£M>95.6
£727.5 £1,062
£746.25 £1.067
8317.376 3398.00
£368.6 £701.5
£373.26 £643.8

8175/86
£130
£143.6

8128/27
287.25p
894.6p
£7,010
£6,647.0
S141'.06

£3.285.4

|

3400
I £161.0
£266.26

l 8366
850.SOp

,
677.00p !

[£7,957.6 1

£7.317.6
8145.66

Low

£331.76
8141/46 (8144/149

£408.6LOOA.IP i

£341.686: 8423.6
8676 j

8846

£96.70 UO.88 ! £63JO

; j
— I

£101.6

EAT
o. 1 Rad Sorina
m. Herd Winter - ..

1 1 IIns mew oropi

.

loves —
upper, white.

hleek.
3
soonut (Philippines) .....

roundnutW -
meed. Crude —
s/m Malayan —
IDS
apra (Philippines).
yslwsni (U.S.)

<ER COMMOOmes
sooa. Shipment
ta 2nd pen
afree Futures Nov.-.—
atton Index
as. Coconut-.
rte U ABW C grade ..—

ubtjor klk*M - -
sgo Pearl
Ml NO. 3 t-

jgar iRaw) —.

—

ipioca No. 1 —
m (Quality) kilo...-..—

.

(plain) Kilo
ooitops 64a Warp—

£ioe.9x
£95.0

. (fl)^
£3,770

w

52 900*
82,000*

8910X

£453
3038-Ox

*0002 ,
-

8300-868 1
—0-80

+1*

+ 60
+50

1—10

-10

£1,598
£1.612
£X,B7B.5
78.40a
£700
C22&W
BUKp
£208w
8883
£ 121.00
£197w
145p
64p
276p klloi+l

+89
+44

I—82.0
+ 0.66

1—8
—OJ

|+7

;+6
+£

£92.76
£84
£90.76

£3,976
•2,725
81,800

8766
1

£320
3806

t

8270

£1,980
£1,840.8
£1,631
74.So'
£346
£602

lf?8
8520
£111
£166
X7Qp
7Bp
278p uio

£67.20

£113

£99-0.

£8,976
82.650
81.660

81,176
l

£441
8720

8746
836Q.46rj

£710 .

81,210

82.712^1
£769
£783.76
£744.5
£767.25
$216,625
[£466.76
£4a0.7S

2,320.69
166c
£156
£166.66

5160
269.4p
305.7p
£6,520
£6,366
•127.94
8120.5
£276.6
£266.26
8720

£86.8

£106.5

£92.0
C6S.S
£43.6

£8,650
•2 600
81 660

8906
l

£386
8610

8600
8263,26

,
£2,041 [£1,466.8

£1^990.0 (£1,330^

76.86c.
£740

67.760pl
£166

‘

8860/78)
£181.0
£201
138p

. 83p
,

189Ip kilo!

£700
1
65p

£178
•616
£98.5
£167
123p
Bop

|262p Mlo

^Nominal. I Unquoted,
Nov. {*) Nov.

(si Midefseosf. M SeptOet. (y) Oot (x) Qos./

Cash lead lost £4325 yesterday
to £589.5 a tonne, still £38
higher on the week.

A continued shortage of

nearby supplies, and a substan-

tial rise in the Penang market,
boosted tin prices. Cash tin

last night closed £182.5 higher
on the week at £7,375 a tonne,
compared with a three months
quotation of £7,145 only £55
up on the week.

'

A scarcity of cash supplies

drove aluminium prices higher
on the Metal Exchange. Nicel
and zinc also moved ahead.
Free market platinum soared

to a new peak gaining £38.30 to

£258.80 a troy ounce.

Trading activity was much
reduced in silver with specula-
tors afraid to deal and turning
to copper and platinum instead,
nevertheless, the long-awaited
collapse failed to materialise.
The London bullion spot quota-
tion yesterday was fixed 8.4p up
on the week at 739.4p a troy
ounce following the trend in
New York.
The surge in metals, and

nervousness about - the dollar,
also spread to the “soft” (non-
metal) commodity markets,
notably sugar. The London daily
price for raw sugar jumped by
£7 to £121 a tonne, and there
were similar gains in futures

Speculative interest in sugar
was encouraged by a forecast
from London merchants, Wood-
house Drake and Carey, that
world production in the current
1979-80 season would fall below
consumption for the first time
in seven years. It was predicted
that bad weather In several
growing areas would cut world
output to 89.32m tonnes while
demand would rise by over 2m
to 92.34m tonnes.
Cocoa prices showed a far

more modest rise. The December
position on the London futnres
closed last night £43 higher on
the week at £1,511 a tonne.
Although there was increased
speculative buying interest, it
was reported to have been met
by selling from producer
countries.

Coffee had a quiet week, with
the market awaiting the result
of the current talks in London
on the level at which prices
should be set to trigger off
export quotas. On the fixtures
market a surplus of nearby
supplies pushed the spot price
to a discount and the November
portion lost £32 on the week

Hit-i

fluancad by •«' technics! skortaga of
nearby supbliai ' which widened the
backwardation to around £30. Turnover:
?4S torwiea.

BASE METALS
COPPER—Easier on the London Metal

Exchange. Forward metal opened et

D.095 and quickly rose to TT.110 on
the early pre-market on Ireah specula-
tive buying. Thereafter tha market
moved erratically with speculative buy-
ing being met by heavy profh-raklng.
Tha latter got the upper hand rn the
afternoon as a decline pn Coma*—
which had gone llmlt-up lor tha first

lour days of tha week—prompted heavy
selling there. Forward metal fall back
to close the late Kerb et El.060. Turn-
over: 26.750 tonnes.

a.rp. +or p.'m. +"or
COPPER Official — Unofficial) —

Alumn'm a.rru
^

Official

t *
j

pjn."*^
UnoffioTI

t+or

£ £ £ £
Spot 7BB.7 +8X 785-90 +21
3 montha 758-60

-

-5X 7GB-60 +2.5

ICS Indicator prices lor SoDtamher 27
(cents per oound): Other Mild Arehims
210.83 (210 001. Rohustas ICA 1976
189.50 (same). ICA 1969 II* 75

1 (same). Unwashed Arahims 210 on
(samel. Comp, dally ICA 1965 204 56
(205.17).

AMERICAN MARKETS

trains

Morning: Three months C757. 56. 57.

58. Kerb: Three months £756. After-
noon: Cash £790, three months £755
Kerb: Three montha £761. 63.

NICKEL—Easier with forward metal
trading between E2.B20 end Q.76D be-
fore closing the late. Kerb at £2.790.
Turnover: 408 tonnes.

£ £ £
|

£
Wirebars
Cosh 1090-1 —10 1069-71 .-25.6

months 1094-5 -5 1076-7 J—17

Settlem't 1091 -10 -
Cathodes
Cash-'— 1063-4 -SJ> 1041-6 -1IJ
month* 1073-4 —4 1065-6 -1B.fi

Settlem’t 1064 —0 —
;

U.S. Smt- — *91

Amalgamated Metal Trading rsportid
that In tha morning cash wirebars
traded at Cl .094. three months £1.067.
B5. 88. 37, 88. 89. 9a 92. 93. 94. 95.

96. 97. 96. 99. 96. 97. 96. 95. Cathodes:
cash £1.064. three months C1.074. 73.
Kerb: Wirebars, three months Cl .094,

92. 91. 32. 93. 94. 93. Afternoon:
Wirebars. three months £1,065. 84, 81,
BO. 75. 72. 73. 71. 70. 71. 72. 73. 74.

75.. 70. 72. 71. 72. 75. 78. 80. 78. 77,
79. 78. 77. 76. 75, 78. Kerb: Wirebars,
three months El.00). 79, 77. 75, 74, 73,
72. 70. 71. 70, 71, 72. 73. 74. 73. 71.
70. 89, 57. 85.

.

TIN—Firmer following a sharp riee at
Penang. Forward metal wea marked
up to £7.180 on hta pre-market but
subsequently eased to £7.120 owing to
profit-taking and hedge selling before
rallying to close the late Kerb at
£7.140. Tha backwardation held steady
around E220. Turnover 615 tonne*.

[
o-m. i+ or p-m. 4- or

TIN
I
Official 1 — .Unofficial —

NICKEL a.m.
Offlcksi

+ or p.m.
Unofflei’l

Spot
j3 montha!
2750-70
2790-800

-5 i

—6 I

|

2730-50
1 2790-8

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The mar-
ket opened 5-10 lower but found some
hedge Bailing end in generally thin con-
ditions. The afternoon session saw a
batter trade with commercial buying
finding heavy country based selling and
the market closed between 5-50 points
lower, Acll reported._
WHEAT BARLEY

Yesterd'ys -for Yesterdya +or
M nth close — close —

Nov.., 96.60
Jon --j 99.B0

—0.15 89.66 -O-tt
—0.861 96.70 -0.80
1-0.26 100.06 —0.20
1-0.411

1
103-25 —0.06

* Conte per pound. 4 SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.
Morning: Three months £2.800. Kerb:

Untradad. Afternoon: Three months
£2.785. 80. 2.800. L795. 91. Kerb:
Thrse months £2.790-

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.l0p an ounce lower

for spot delivery In tha London bullion

market yesterday at 739.4p. U.S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels ware:
spot 1.625.0e. down 6.0c; three-month
1.684,0c. down 11-5c: six-month
1.691.5c, down 13.4c: and 12-month
1,741.1c, down 15.1c. The metal opened
I 740V774*tp (1.625-1,7D0c) and Closed
at 73a4-772*p (1,625-1 ,700c).

High Grade £ )
£ £

Cosh .’7330-90 1+86 7550-400
3 months' 7140-60 i+43 7140-60
srtlom't 7390 :+86 :

—
Standard' 1

Cash 7380-90 ;+IS ,7350-400
3 months 714O-50U42A 7140-50
Sattiam’t 7390 j+85 —
StralU-E. PS199B [+80 I

—
NawYorie — I — ! —

' £
1+56
1+25

+ 55
+50

Morning: Standard, cash £7,380, 80.
throe montha £7.150. 90, 50. 30, 30.
30. 40. Karh: Standard, three months
£7,150. Afternoon: Standard, three
months £7.150. 40. 50. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7,140.

LEAD—Fat! heavily. After rising to
£645 on the early pre-marfcat, reflecting

the initial rise in copper forward metal
came under heavy speculstiva sailing
which triggered heavy stop-loss selling.
This saw the price fall to below tha
£590 level before a close on the late

Kerb of £598. Turnover; 8.575 tonnes.

i ajn. + ot p.m. -4- or
LEAD ' Official — Unofflc’l ' —

1 £ ' £ • £ 1 £
Cosh 611-2 1-38 589-90 -4S.2
3 months 611-2 -—27 . 589-90 -46.6
S'merit .J 612 —55 —
U.S. spot. - : *58 :

Morning; Cash £817, three months
£E23. 22. 21. 20. 17, 16. 14, 12. 11.
10. 11. IX Kerb; Three months £512.
13, 14. 15. Afternoon: Three montha

I2J6-
15, 16. 10. 5. 600. 1. 600. 2, GOO.

599. 96. 90. Kerb: Three montha E5K,
B6. 97. 98. 98. 99, BOO. 598.
ZINC—Easier in fairly quiet trading

with tea market overshadowed by
copper end lead. Forward metal traded
around £384.5 in die morning but gave
ground In the afternoon to close tha
lata Kerb at £358.5.' Turnover. 4.600
tomes.

; 6-1*V
+ OFi ’'part. it-for

ZINC . Official
:
— unoffleri —

SILVER Bullion -for L.M.E. -for
per • - fixing — p.m. —

troy oz.
1

price UnoffioTI

Spot TMAOp -S-10 744.&p -BA
3 months 768^Op -6.B 768.6p -6-5
8 months 773.SOp -7.1 — . —

—

lSmorrtlu 8Q2JJDp -7.1 —
—
LMB^-Tumover ' 108

—
(188)

~
lots

~ of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
775, 70. 60. 56, 52. Kerbs: Three months
753. 54. Afternoon; Three month* 757,
60. 81. 84. Kerbs: Three months 765.
87. 68.

COCOA
Cocoa futures were Initially steady

against • weaker Starting advancing a
further £15 In thin condition* before
Commission House liquidation caused
prices to decline during the afternoon.
The December-March switch narrowed
further, reflecting (ears of a tightness
of cocoa (applies towards the end of
the year. Losses were pared at tha
close an light jobber short covering,
reported Gill end Duflue.

r— Yesterdye|+ or Business
COCOA Cioae — Done

Sept--. - 1482-1452
Dee 1511-1518 -4J» 1539-1499
March 1618.1519 -4.0 1544-1507
May 1539-1540 -1.0 1666-1650
July 1557-1562—0.0 1685-1550
Sap 1575-1595 —9.5 —
Dec _ 1600-1620 -4-0 1620

Sale*: 2,332 (2,513) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organ bastion

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price
Sap:. 27 148.68 (146.30). Indicator
price Sept. 28 15-dey average 147.09
(146 801: 22-day average 145.35
(145.09).

COFFEE
London coffee futures maintained a

needy tone during e featureless morn-
ing session do* pile some early selling
pressure In the nearby positions,
reported Dress! Burnham Lsmbe T.

Trade buying In the forward months
contributed towards a notable change
in differentials and fuelled the upward
momentum during a sharp rally. How-
ever, - lata prom-taking end further
resistance In November pared gains
slightly with prices finishing £10 off

their dsify highs.

Mar-| 1U3.00
May -| 106-36

Business done—Wheat Nov. 95.70-
95.60 Jan. 100.90-99.80. March 103.20-
103.00. May 106.55-106.25. Sales: 107
lou, of ICO tonnes. Barley: Nov. 92.71
92.55. Jan. 96.90-96.70. March 100.2T-
107.05 May 103.35-203.20. Sales: 183
lots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA -Locational ex-farm spot

pnea*. Other milling wheat Eastern
97.00: Scotland 38.20. Feed barley:
Eastern 90.00; E. Midlands 89.40:
N. East 88.80: Scotland 88.10- The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday. October 1 ! ex-
pected ro increase to 1.068.
IMPORTED—-Wheat CWRS No. 1

13S per cent unpuoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent Sept.
103.15, Oct. 103.90, Nov. 10430
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Herd
Winter 13** per cent Oct. 104,90, H—
108.65 transhipment East Coast,
unquoted. Main: U.S./Frsneh
quoted. S. African Whte unquotef
African Yellow Oct./iirst half Nov.
78.50. second half Nov. 79. 8erley:
English Feed fob Oct. 92, Oct./Dec. 95,
Jan./March 101.50 East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian lead unquoted.

RUBBER
Tire London physical market opened

easier with little Interest throughout the
day, closing on a quiet -note. Lawis
end Peat reported a Malsysion godown
price of 28S (288.5) cents a kg (buyer,
October)

,

No- 1 jYa#t*nfysiPrev1ou*j Business
R-5-S. Close dose Done

NEW YORK. September 28.
GOLD AND SILVER prices showed con-
siderable moderation with gold closing
slightly lower and silver slightly higher.
Grains and the soya-complex eased off

in anticipation of continued favourable
harvesting weather, which should bring
considerable hedging Into the market.
Cattle wee limit up on good buying by
commission houses anticipating a
decline In marketings, while tha pork
complex was mixed- Copper reacted
sharply on tha downside, as did cotton
and cocoa, all on profit-taking or heavy
trade selling. Sugar finished with e
moderate gain on commercial buying.
Coffee closed mixed with little support
from tha trade, Heinold reported.
Cocoe—Dec, 143.00 (143.99), March

144.10 (145.85), May 145.70, July
147.30. Sept. 148.60. Dec. 1330 9. Seles,
784.

Coflea
—' C ” Contract—Dec. 213.81

/215 41). March 201 06 (199.77). Mav
1P7.25. July 195.44. Sept. 194 75. Dec.
1°2.25.

Copper—Oct. 104.10-105.50 (109 50).
Nov. 105.80 (109.80). Dec. 106.00-
107.50. Jan. 106:60. March 105.20-
106 60, May 105.20. July 10690, Sept.
105.10. Dec. 105.00-105.20. Jan. 105.15.
March 105 05. May 105.00. July 105.00.
Sept, unquoted. Sales. 13.000.
Cotton—No. 2 . Oct. 65.10-65.20

(66 45). Dee. 68.40-68.45 (66 48), March
66.50-06.70, May 67.70. July 68 70-
68 85, OCL 68.70-69.10, Dec. 68.25-
89 50. March 69.50-7050.
Orange Juice—Nov. 110.00 (109.00),

Jan 108.80 (107.90). March 109.10.
Moy 109.50, July 109.90, Sept. 110.40,
Nov. 109.40. Jan. 107.00. Seles: 650.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov.

rated (64.7). March 78.5-79.0
77 81. April 98.B-97 .5, May 105.5-

106.2 Salas. 784.
YStlvr—Oct. 1630.0 (1B45.0), Nov

1660.0 / 1630.0). Dec. 1670.5-1687 0.
Jen. 1693.0. Morch 1720.0-1722.0. May
1730.5. July 1741.7. &Bpt. 1752.9, Dec.
17B8.9, Jan. 1775.1, March 1785.6, May
1795.6, July 1805.6, Sepr. unquoted.
Handy^ and Herman bullion spot 1850.0

Sugar—-No. 11—Oct. 10.16 (10.45).
Jf"- 11-01 (11.00), March 11.56, Mav
11.79. July 12.10. Sept. 12.45, Oct.
12 SO, Jan. unquoted.
Tin—770.00-785.00 asked (770.00-

615 00).
•Platmum—Oct. 668.30 (55B.30), Nov.

unquoted (unquoted).- Jen. 569.30.
April 573.00. July 578.20. Oct. 583 20.
Jan. 587.20, April unquoted. Seles,
1.573.

•OoM—Ota. 395.00 (3.
399.50 (403.50). Dec. 4t
Feb. 412.00-413.50, April 43n0w
June 429.00, Aug. 436.60, Ocv»
Dec. 451.50. Fab. 458.90. AprilV
June 473.30. Aug. 480.50. Sales,

, .
' CHICAGO. September .

Lard—Chicago Jooee -2S.25 (25..
New York prime steam 25.50 (samt

Crttte-OCT. 89.80-89.90 (68.4S
».*>. J*e- £-22 (71-50-73,00), Jar
72-80- Pub-

72J0. April 72.90-73.OJ
June 73 80-73-70, Aug. 72.85, Oct
71.8B. Dec. 72.87. Sales. 27.975.
Uve Hog*—Oct. 38.06-35.75 (35.91

»!»>. DS-JLf**** (37_27-^0

June 41.80. July 42.15, Aug. 41.2a Oc
4047. Dec. 41-90. Sales. 6,297. .

ttMaizo—Dec. 282S-2S2»« (2B5V
March 295*» (298M. May 303V30:
JuIv .

3<?- s,Dt - 31oi»' Dbc - 31 1*,.
Pork Bellies—Feb. 44.40-44.50 (423Q

*4-*3). March 44.70-44.06 (43.12-44.57'
May 46.60. July 46.ffi48.95. Aug. 45.5(
Sales. 3.833.

•Soyabean*—Nov . 711-713*; /7Z7V
Jan. .729- 73t (744*3). March 747V74J
Mav 762-703, July 775*j. Aug. 778-779*
Sent. 774. Nov. 771-772.
IlSmrabaan Meal—Oct. 193.20-193.5

(190.801. Dec. 197 50-198.00 (202.601
Jan. 200.00. March 204.50. Mav 2D7.0C
July 209.00-210.00, Aug. 210-50, Sap'
21 (TOO- 21 1.00, Oct. 210.00-211.00.

Soyabean Oil — Oct. 27.55-27.
(27 83). Dec. 26.70-28.77 (27.08). Jan
26.65. March 26.70. Mav 28.65-26.7C
July 26.75-28.65. Auq. 28.55-2fi.QS, Sept
26.45. Oct. 26.45-26.50. Dec- 26.40-26.45

*Whom—One. 450-451*1 (458). Merc
487-468 (46W.). May 474-474*,. July 45G
459. Sept. 468. Dec. 478.

All cents per pound sx-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S par tro-
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounceU Cants per 56-lb bushel, t Cent:
P«r BO-lb bushel. U S par short toi
(2.000 Iba). 5 SCan. per metric tonW * oer 1.000 sq loot. Cents pa
dozen.

WINNIPEG. September 7&.
SBatley—Oct. 107.80 (108.40-108.60)

Dec. 109.60 (109.80). March 111.20
Mav 111.50. Julv 111.10.
Silver—Oct 1E45.0-1 650.0 (1591.0)

Nov. JB80 0 flfpn.m. Dec. 19B9.0, Feb
170/1.B. April 1716 5, June 1727.5, Aug
1737.5, Oct. 17*7.4. Dec. 1757.2, Feb
1757.1. April 1777 2. June 1757.5. Auq
17WP. Oct. 1R08.7. Dec. 1819.8, Feb
222-7. April 1842.0. June 1853.5, Aug

OWTieet—SCWRS 13.5 per cant pro
*5“ Mintst\t cif St. Lawrence ZJ4.&
(235.69)

.

B4-8tLe&.M —
87.50-87J# 87.25ffi.60
83ffi-70JM 70J6ffiffi
72.45-7UD 72ffi-72J»
76.85-75^(1 74-BB
77.70-77-75 77.Bb.77Ja
Wffi-M.W 78.76
82.7fi-fil.fifi 82.20

Nov....... B2JO-M-28
Dec 65ffi-64M
Jan-MarB8.70-fiB.76
Apr^Jne 6S.55-5B.4D

Jly-Sept 72DO-72.06
Oat-Deo74.60-74.G6
Jan-Mar 77ffi-77ffi

Apr- Jne 78.78-78-76
Jly^ 8ep|B2.16-82ffi|

Sales: 309 (532) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 61.25p (61.SOp). Nov. 65.75p
(B6.00P). Dec. 98.50p (66ffip). -

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (row sugar):

£121.00 (£115.00) a tonne cH tor Sept.,
Oct.. Nov. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £128.00 (£125.00).
New I i fe_of-contract bighs were

recorded across the board today In

active trading conditions. In the early
afternoon March touched £139.75, en
increase of some £4.50 Irom overnight
levals. as it was widely anticipated
that New York would open Irmrt-up.
However, ae profit-taking came into the
market prices eased by £3.25 by the
close. There was no fresh news to
support the recent rally which appears
to be a reflection of the weaker
Dollars end strong metals, reported
C. Czamikow.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

SepLUj Sop- 2?

301.66
K£ Year ago

306.00 990.04 253.92

.•ssea: July 1. 1932-100)

MOODY'S

DOW
Jones

Sept.
28 hFi[Month

1 ego j
Y*ar
•90

Spot ... *415.62
F^Sr'a 1420.51

1

417.66
422.76

403.49
411X3P77.71377.38

(Avenge 1920-2548-40))

REUTERS
Sept,28:septif|M*nth agoj Year ago

1180.8 |ll70.6i 1107.4! 9S6-2

(December 31. 1931—100)

Sept.28 Sep07 M7nthegq ago
1669.0 1660.6 1690.0 1496*
(Base September 18. 1931—

1

Sugar :

Pref. : Yeeter-
Comm. day’s
Con. . Close

!
Previous

I Businas
Close Dane

Daily price 9.99 (9.63): IS-day
average 9.89 (seme).

SOYABEAN MEAL
TTie London market opened strong

with gems of £1.50 on fresh Commis-
sion House buying, reported T. G.
Roddick. Prices continued to firm
Influenced by stronger metal markets.
However, trade selling put’ pressure
on the market end prices failed to hold
at higher levels and closed with gains
Of LI.

441 .a 175; March 45
4».0. 299; May 486
463.0. 212; July 4S5

Ort. 472
4CS.0, 55; Den, 472.

5S-2’ £= .M.
arch ™

468.0, 24. Sales 1,031
LONDON GREASY 1

y tiw. buyer, seller 1
233.0- Dec. 218.0. 23
July/Oct./Dac./March

,
£ ; £ ! S £

Cutu-—
.

-6 363JS-6J)—4.B
5 months-MBJLfiJ :_5J 555-4 —S
S’ment— ‘ 853 -«

j
_ fj...PrimW« — *36-7

!

Morning: Three months £357. 88, 87,
66. Kerb: Three months . 66
Afternoon: Three months £3ffi. 60. 64.

Thr** man**
£3®. 81. 80.-89, 60. 57.

A1.UMT70UM Higher, Forward metal
see from tha ~ mlJ £750* to close tea
late Kero os £784 with the spriest In-

COFFEE Cfosn + or Businas*

Apartonne
—

1
- “on*

. . .
!

September
November.
January^—

L879«o
1893-94
1856-60

— 1830-85
+ M.0 18B6-5B
+7.0 1906-78

May 1638-39
1830-59

+ 10-5 1847-88
+ ZS.fi 1846-10

I83SJ40 + 55.0 1844-39p

Salas; 4JXJ7 (2J71) lots of fi tonne*.

£ per tonne

D^“".‘l51^8l.W 1Z7.7U7ffi1S6ffi2Bffi

March )62-lfrffi,TO 16».7Mlffi

May....
Aug. .^.1

Oct-_

188^6-58.10 151-80-55^6 58.00

142.76-45X9 Hfl.EOffiXB 144.B0-42.fiB

148.75-46X01 145X5X6.30 148XBXB.6J

Sales: 9.325 fS.196) loti at 5 tonne*.

Tate and Lyle ex- refinery price for

grinulatod basis white sugai was
OS1J5S (same) a tonne for home trade

and £191X0 (£187.00) for export.
Intsmational Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price* fpr Sept. 27:

Yost 1

nd‘y
Close

+et ! Business -

—
|

Dona

October
December-.
February
Aprils
Juns_.
August-

*
partonne

117.00-17.5
137 .80-23.0

mxtm.4
12B.S0.28X
127.5627.7
T27JJ0-5SX

+ 2.0 '117.W
+ 1-25)124. T9-22.80
+ 1.0 <128X0-24X0
+ 0.9s| 127.08-28X0
+ 1. IE 128.00
+1-5 ;

_
I lit} lots or 100 Taunts.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOU-Ctoee (in

ondar buyer, sellar, business, sain).
NHcrpn contract: Oct 436.0, 439.0
438.D-430.0, 88: Dao. 44S.0, 446.0, 448 0-

—“- » / > *.v
MEAT COMMISSI

stock prices et tepii
on September 28. ©
kg.I.w. (-2X4). UK
kg.esr.d.c.w. / -6.01
per kg.I.w. (+2.2!

Can,a

kEuVTT prlc*
Shffip number* <jowaverage price 129-
number* down its
price 89Jp t

COVENT GARDfiL
SalsS?*!*B

*

rs&jpBifi
t^NKP-HtaHan;

ia
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2 tiec Annuities 21® . i HS»e _T»w»*nr «*
3PC British .TfAMPQft Hk. ?8-88 83-« »»

ti L ti

ZtiPC Cons, stk. ZM ti

4ps Cons. Ln. 3&HO Js U
34: pc Conversion Ln. 36%® t N
I3’«pc exchequer Ln. 199€ 1O0UQ ti
3pc Exchequer Stk, 1981 90ti ’w H *1. *«

2PC EMMw Stic. 1983 H2»is 3ti *

3pe. Exchequer «k. IBM 77«ta 13, 84th*
« ti 2Sj84ttll 3M ti °n

B'-PC fcwheqW MX- 941** 3Uw*
(. .pc Exchequer stk. 1983 91*» \
9 UPC Exchequer stk. 1982 92Ui*t® u«

S-pc* Exchequer stk. 198* 9S>r* J'w V.

ICpc Exchequer stk. 198* 92ti® ti® «’*
n. S '-• 2ti

10UK Excheouer stk. 1995 87 u ti

-0«:pe Exchequer *». HW7 ST!z9 * 8
' 1 oc Exchequer stk- 1991 83'i© SOU

, u;
* i um Exchequer stk. IBM 9S«-'<si

oilMthi 8 's.

TH

1 .KM stk. 1998 Wuu® **»

uiti: ioo>is ti *: iti* ioo
ripe Excheq*--* stk. 99-2002 »'“***
;2se Exchequer stk. 33-9002 A (£50 pdJ
X3I?R>* soil *t_J«

1
_ ,„L ,2013-17 100s*

1385 lM’vMl

987m* A

I2pc Exchequer stk.

>24|S)
1 - ‘.pc Exchequer atk.
Sd'li® >,i

Wtipc exchequer stk. 1992

12U>C ^Exchequer stk. 1999 9»ti?® 7VI>

lI'-pc^'Estthequer stk- 1994 99*«® ti®
1 DO*. *« >4

lltipc Exchequer stk. 1901 lOOUw* UM

J lie Exchequer stk. lflBj 9#1**®
13>«oc Exchequer Mk. 1987 10S?g®
£.(.•# Euwllii* 1 H- 7A.RA QSirib Is I*

* *•
Stipe FWkH"9 Ln. TBfaBUUk l.

S'tpc FimShig Ln. 87-91 68* 'i

fee Funding Ln. 199SIBgts J».
'» *• *

Stipe Funding LB. I9B3-87 81 80s ti ti

Stine Funding stk. 99-2004 CReg.) 39«
s£2c Funding stk. 82-8* &4*n* Bu8 ti

6 upc*Treasure Ln. 35-98 u'rt Sh h
7 '.PC TrctSBTY la. B5-6S 851;® 6ti®

7tipc ^Treasury Ln. 2012-15 67-4 ti®
iiuO '

Bpc Twixr» Ln- 2002-08 ME
9 ubc Treasury Ln. 87-90 83*

Ui« -* 3

?!3« & m^et
?s?iSsr^ *
CTi£4(h| *a l« T|* ™ O

i 2pcTrc*sury stk. *995 98H* *'•* bu

iT&c^eUWY stk. 2003-05 97 tit®

IfecSreewrexik. 1990 lOiV# Sti ti

1 Stipe"
1

TrSssur, stk. 2000-83 I09ti

i2i
,9
TreMrr IM* io3,, i**

l<®

SS^ES'lESl &. ’iMI nM&4P«
«* «« os-*****

ySr^RMB^W «* 198S O?-0933pc.

Vd-79

0^,4
T

Gs. 3pcGtd.3lk. 90-95 MW* 1.

aS {«UptM)« Bk. 86.96 481.

INT. BANK STOCK (—1)
free of stamp butt

5UC 84 12619)

CORPORATIONS <M>
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

^jssaw^WHas®
cSK'gl tendon 5Upc 9B«c ,«W.. 6’:pc

msgxts «
oSsikab

SE'ae’^S*
B
Q«?9 i

JSSS-n^SSi <2119*

6pe 97
OU l'<«

j

Cardie CiWjCnd. IliK.SJP^

ajr wa
GrniwWi ilondon Bor.) H**9® 95 1*

s* )

_ «; >S

*w 3 1*

6>:PC Treasury Ln. 80-02 92V
!• Im 711(4 Om
»W 1WWTT Ln. M-B6.91W
a£pe

J

'Tre«urr Ln. 1997 76VO 7i»

9k TixMSiirv Ln. )99* B2Lt* 30 3 2*1

9pc
3
Tre*»UTy Ln. 92-M 79»^ 11!«* L

g>pf
9
Treasury Ln. 1999 82 s** “»® T»®

line
1
Tranurv Ln. i96i Wm »«4ths

1 «4th 8V 4M 9 BWi* 9S|* 8- «
12':PC Tressurv Ln. ’ I?’ 1

-.J? ,
12 tux Tre«ury Ln. 1992 102>:® «• \ -

12 LPC Treasury Ln. 1995 lOSis 99 1*.

10SL hi

HammersnUHt Cart*. 9«^e^9S
HSrtfwSi"™ CC'S-x^-S*'' 5..PC

76-V I2W9*. 6LPC 73 2>i ,ulh
Islington Conm. 12W 103., .2419.-

Ta'>ae ioou a*/9>
Kenslng 21.91. 9»iStnglDn Chelsea 1 1 VP** 90"

Liverpool Cun. 3 »e 2SU '*

9l,PC 197«-a0 96L

Oft*^ -5,

fi&e“ltit-SndiiH i'3^ 1«?|V*WR i26-9>
5«rth«.d-on-Se» 9 irfc 89i. i» »

, , ,ipe
Southwark ,6WCoo77 ^ 6(^9

2
,
4'^ 101 *.

livnc TreesurY Ln- ^9^ 10®'5
10*|»* 11 *13LPC Treasury Ln.

iQILq

141;PC Treasury Ln. 1994 Ul*4
.,

1 s Lac m
Treasury Ln. 1996 121w »*•*

ISirBc ^easiiry Ln. 1998 117 i* 18*

2<ic* Treatvrr *tk. ***•" * 4h4T

1st April 1975 »* Z0j»
3oc Treasury sU. 2SW 125.?’, „ . u

-

3pc Treasury '982 *•
,

jspc Treasury *tk. 77-80 JReg-' 94s*®

31';pc
'2

Treasury .stk- 79-81 «*•' 93=:®

sH?™£unsil£ ai-BD fww.t 8«L® V*
9 1

! a* S it V W
s*2c Treasury «k. 2008-12 iRM- 1 *9-**®

BUot^TtWVrr «k- 19*2 9Vat* •’« '•

9>'£c treasury stk. 1983 92 We* Z®

9 i^pc"’ Treasury «k. IJMW 97 -: Ul4

?0K TSSSSn.V 1992^6 U:« 1*

lo'-^VrfMlBY Kk. >*22'0 ®SA
l

i 4Ht*

e™£a«

—

SimcMMn «W ®*A'®

eJBS
1

BUS. Reu- Wr*«19»
1 3 -’«pc B*. Jg* iwatSi «9U '2Si3l

||>K ,8 ‘al I9i .

121,91

,24W

\v£ “S-5S-.MSB
PUBLIC BOARDS

FREE OF STAMP T‘
1

DU. 1981-84 81. 9<*K0b. 90. 9 :aPcD8-

CMM^Mtoamwl:
nn. SijPBBh. «5*

Finance Tor Industry l3pcLn.9q^«

r"

3*r5a”V«V^«ICn6Wlic82L 121.9.

Pore oi London Auihy. 6'jpc 37 .250

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (6)

REGISTERED AMO INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia ff mtiijtn. •rf'A'tg 9-B
'J

{||.*,;
51,pc BSlt. BUC 1981-83 81 - !*’•

Jamaica ^Gpc 84 *j

Nee* zoatand J'six M Li
•26 '91- 7*4PC 68- 7';pc

122 r25i'9>

FOREIGN STOCKS (1)

COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDOW

plpsfe.
^£f£fS?a-:—
IM2 3US102L 3U 1

CORPORATION STOCKS

—

foreign
Baku 'Orton i&RlSfb
Dresden <C*ty o« S‘:*Ln- M

'

Nlfcouer iCltY ah SPC 9*

- BANKS (136>

AJIird lush Banks ‘«|}> -'|
b
6
,

9
’i 2 j.*

Ansbacher -Henry) Holdings jxbi -»

Kaii 1780 7- N«« CSA1) 57Q p
/ PJ

gut cl N«» Scotia {SCU Id1;* 1 '

SJnfc of Scotland iGwrarncr) 272* «>

ardsys Bank *3** 3® 3* 5 3 8 .

.lfc.
T2
Al£5 Holding 235 .259)

Can. Imperial Sank of Commere*

Owe* D*Jourl* IWUH^S -aOPl ^
01

Tc: warhurg <OM 1 U) 10 '- .*•

D^^rti^he Sank Aktie«ge»**l

VJ^anaX O^ou^

Gihus^iAntPhT 1 Nokjljys,

Grindlavs HflldiM* -2
Guinness Groui
Hasnhros i£ld.

IB'S). Shv iZSp)
HIM. Samuel Group
rants 10 subscribe
6S«r 126-9)

Stock Exchaj

dealin

Wlfwto" ^ S-VOSn.! 179 «2b,9)

Halms HOP'. —
Halsiuad (jamesj

Hinm*. IM '

i35.',2Ti

CHUMS- 1 ClDpl 45 6

Nciflj IRtcrntL 129PI

NOW*" LWW (MBl 11*
Norcras
Nortollr Cwllal Cfc
Normand ««. N&Oh

14&h. TI.PtDB-

KISS 81

Harris 4nd .SMUfS, Cj, *99“SkB*

Thursday, September 27

Wednesday, September »
Tuesday. September 25

Monday, September- «
Friday, September Z*

Tliursday, SepCBIT,b*r
j

18460
18470
77439
15431
17469
18453

I Harns -Philip) IHUjS*-' . _
1 Harrts Oueenwav »P; *^P»,iSL 8

j
Harrison and Son* •»*• 23 26,9)

Harrison .T- Cj ‘25P', M'l IZ0^«
Harrisons »d CriHfaMiMg* *

1 Hamretls Go. 250) 6b ofe 9 1

Hawker Sidddav On OSp' ITS
! 7>>ocOb TO ‘W *2Si9)-

1 Hawley Leisure <8pl *0»:

SLpcDb.

! HaSewooda^ ProorteUrW ClOhi 66_i2«9)
f Headtam. SlmV '5«- 59

sjnraisr,
i vi “ 3

r:
previous four businnsx days; thd** »

. Hnnwcrth CeraBdc Hidss. <2Sn/ 97 'h> 9 7.

ranth9949. . Do. New ord fTSp» 6>i 5ji 6 7 *» *dw .

•d' w Thuruday m well uctioi) lolldWB *•
dW)M^dum are £1 Hilly paid and

Tha lift balow ghres 9

oI th« Stock Exchange and »»
Official t**- for tf™***^"
ths latest maikmfls wwjW
distinguished W

The number of daalm

name of Die section. U"1

stock El00 fully pwd-

Members «*»*
the Hat cannot. tn*i

business haa s**1

».« pm only, but
Official List. The

irt bargains trsn

ss to whether
necessarily .

m
***^ ****

^^^Cciai Prices. A Bargains done with or batween non-memters

orevious day. 5 Bargains dona with members e» a reecqn.sad

A Bargains dona for delayed delivery or ' flO bnyinq-in.

... sa—SBahamisn. SC—SCanadian; SHK—SHong Konq: Sj—
SMa—SMaiaygn; SMd—SMgxicsn; SNZ—SNew Zealand;

EUS—SUniied States; SW1—SWast Indian.

Heath iSamuH- 'SOW 3M® 1** A°
. . . Helene of London CIOPI 29 '25 9)

ich bargains vrere done by member* 1 Hmdcrun -P. C r Gp. <iOp) 124*

Thursday’s Stock &chapg* Dwiy Her.iws 'jOpi 1Q?_

. ™ mark bargains, aseept in special <**»*. and

, regarded as a complete nooal ot pw«J* w*W»
Bargains are recorded in the Official Ust up to

"transaction* can be included In the following day*
shown above, on the oiher hand, ere d»* twJ number

.|| securities up to 330 pm. No indnartton is «»»«•
gam represent* a wle or purchase. Ma*J9V“

1
"L,

n2* oMeution. and only en» bargain in any one security «
rded.

) Bargain*
O Bargai
Stock

Products 4.55ac2ndPr. 47h

B. 8 UPC
jJmeli5riord

S
7U»cDb. 67 u

rrys U5BI 252 3
Rubber 170

CAT Industries (25o) Z91* 2 3 88 90 86.

D». (25p> 27S* B_7 5
Grout

259

BOA Group CZSp) 47® 7
BICC (5dpi 1)S® 11 12 14.B
pi. 42 (26*9'. HiKDta. 79U l24JSl. 7PC
Ob. 80 79 ‘(

BL (5dpl 19 16 <26l9i

_ (2619)
6(9)

."31.10 31
. “PCLr- 70: :
1 <25 9). War-
90. apcLn.

BLM"c" 6pcUnvLn 35UO 7. 7l:PCUn4.LU,

49'x (25191. BpcUns.Ln. 47 'i '26/91
BOC 1 ntnl. iZSoj 67 fj® B'zC'H h_ 7®»*.
2 . 8ac2ndPf. 28. 6LncOb. 76WiiiidPf. 28.' SUrStth. 75 h*. 9pcDtt.

1968 9 (24/9). 9pcDb- 1990 85L 6W

8MW?m#«Wa (SCO* 169J® 71 A 7'*tX
UolLs. 191 (2519)

Hongkong
(SHKZ.50) 1

J easel. Toy
Knrser UM
Deb. 6S

Kieiirwort;
H® 98

Lfovds 1

Mercury,
Ml

-

’ Bankingr3 65 E9
._ 1 24(9)

nga f25ol T2®. 7>4oe

BPC (25pl 36*i
BPM Hides. A

Core. <2Spl 63; <25/9J
. (iAp»

(25p) 83 12519 1. NV B

Lonsdale '25ei 140®

»9)

13 19. 7-iPcLn. 94 S':
(25pl 172 70 05/9)

3720 1® 40 3>:® 5 2 3 4
>. 87 U. XiBCLn. 82 UO lj®

wi '25»l S2<: (2S7)
re»tmlnster 3U9® 53 48 50 2.

541;. BpcLd. 76',®
ink of Scotland Gp. i25pl 8SS®
» 7® 8 7

ri 485 12S9i. 8-UpCLn. 69U (2T|S)
St. Aubvn (Hides.) OSo) 96 8

Sndirn Chartered 3000 483® 501® 492
/. I3';prLn. 99L (26 9),
Inion Discount of London 350®

BREWERIES (86)
Allied <254' 94® 5 4 >2 5':

10 ,;pc Treasury
-:» 90 h

stk. 1999
-ugh®
66' (26 9<- 6'socDh.

Variable de]

.W <24/9)". 7 'lOcLn. 62*,
Bass 12501 229 7. 4pcPt. 30>; (26/9).
70CPr. 54 (26 91. 8’jpCDb. 70', <25/91.
4 <:ncLn. 43 >25/9). 7La-Ln. 63 126/9)
Beihaven Brewery Go. (25 p) 40 i26‘9)
Bell (Arthur/ Sons <S0p) 185*
Soddingtons <2501 110 13 *26.9)
Border rwraxfiam) (25p) 82®nnniw •yiuxnamj u»j gzu
Brown (Matthew) >2Sp) 155 -26/91
Brnpier IH.P.) Hides. -2So/ 181 <25/91
City of London Brewery Inv. Tat. Dl

for equiprnei

defended I*/r°mbs

.... — .... Inv. Tat. DM.
(23p) 67 <24191

Clark iMatthew) Sons iHIdgs.) <2Sp) 1S4
121-91.

Courage 6'jncDb. 67'.-. 10'aKLn. 835
S'- '< <25191

Davenports' iHIdos.) i25ol 131® 28® 30®
Dcreiush (J. A.) '25p) 210 <24;9i
D/i tillers rsop) 232 4 3 2'- S. 7 'jPCL/i.

62L. 1 0.SpcLn. 815 <269'
Gr cereal I Whitley '25p) 16B® 8 BncPt.
7'aOCDP. 69L (25 9l. B'.pcLn. 60L-
<25/9)

Greene King Sons <25p) 375 9 -25;9).
Guinness (Arthur) Son i2Sp) 1890 6-9
7 9. 7'iPCLn. 62 i25.9>.
Highlands Oist. (Zap) (06 4
HlgsOOs (25pi 72 (26.9)

In-ergsrdan Dist. !

BY JOHN LLOYD

SIR FRANCIS TOMBS,

man of the Electricity^

yesterday replied to

variations in

ment on the part o^afed

industries, vrtucr

have held

ment jar™**™?™
In the parent ^id the

nnitfpf
^ tDC

NatUmriWof t0 the

^or sgJEtry, have called

elSJriJeering pattern to

fnr a rational planning

-|fc a base for growth in

nudes.

flg at the National Con-

of the Institute of Pur-
and Supply at Sheffield.

. acis said “ A nationalised

dustry has to be able to adapt

market and technological

changes, and when both of these

factors are undergoing rapid

changes, the distant planning

horizon of some industries,

particularly the electricity in-

dustry, can produce quite large

variations in demand.”
A minimum programme of

plant ordering, as suggested by

*the National Economic Develop-

ment Office, depended on a

stable market for electricity,

which had not been the case in

recent years.

Public sector purchases of

goods and services last year had
amounted to £7bn. or 14 per

cent of the Gross Domestic Pro-

duct Nearly 30 per cent of

these purchases had been sup-

plied by other nationalised in-

dustries.

The electricity supply in-

dustry in England and Wales
had spent £3.Sbn on plant and
equipment of which £2.4bn

went on fuel, last year.
“ Quite often this interdepen-

dence indicates a need to estab-

lish a correct relationship

between a monopoly supplier on
the one band and a monopoly
buyer on the other as, for

example, for the kind of coal

used in power stations. Each
1 per cent rise in the pithead

price of coal adds £17m to the

supply industry’s costs and only

a part of this can be absorbed
through improved thermal effi-

ciency of generation.”

uqgs.) /25P) 190® 1 _
Marstan Thompson Evcrshed <2 Spi 105
124 9)

Mortared (25b) 95®
Scottish Newcastle (20b> 60>i 70 68 .;.

7 '.ocM. 591;
SU). African Brews (R0.2C 84
Tomatln DIM. <25ui 185 25 9/
Truman 7LBcDb. 66 J.< (26-6)
VUUX i2Sp) 159 (25i9l
Witney Mann Truman Hides. 6acD0.5B‘<.
Bi. TpcDh. 66 '; <21 .

9'. 7 :ocDb. 68
<21'9>. SocUnscd.Ln. 666 >2B'9i

Whitbread A C2Sol 137 B 9 6 . bLpcOb.
73L. 71/PcU/HCd.Lo. 1986-91 66 . Do.
1995.99 firs 1 '21 9'. 7a.BcUnscd.Ln,
64®. S 5.pcUnscd-Ln, 43 (26’9»

Whitbreda Inv. iJSnJ 120 '25 9)
Wol«eriiampton Dudley >25p) 295 <25 9>

COMMERCIAL (2,067)

A—

B

AJLJI. (251 116
A.B. Electronic Prod^. Grp. i25«» 192© 2
AD Interna. 9pcUnscd-Ln. 69®
AGB Research MOb' 151
Al Industl. Prods. 1 25PI 30<<® 2®
APV Hld!M. (50D I 190. IOApcU nscd.Ln.
134 124/9'

Aaronson Bros. HOpi 80. 5JSpcP(. 68
(21 9). 4J5nc®l. 63 «25;9i

Abercom lit*. iRQ.JO' 130
Aberdeen Conitn. Grp. (25p» 100 _
Aberthaw 4 Bristol Channel Port. Cement
(ZSbi 1 22 <24191
Abwod MKhme^Teals il.O.pi J 6_i2619l
Acrart
36 (2119)
Adams & Git

<25pt 51® 3 2. S>:pcp1.

Ubbon <25pi BO® ,Advance Laondries (10ol 33 12419)
Admesc Grp. cZSpi 375 (25/9)
Aero Needle* Grp. i25p) 39 <21 '91
Aeronautical A Gen. Instr. <25p> ISO
(25191

AJr*x )ndu«s. 120p» 39 125)9)
Alrltow Streamlines (25p) 43

1

;
Albion rZOpt 32 <25191
Aibright 6'Wllaon 7'<pcDb 70‘. i2S/9«
Alcan Ahrmlnhim (U.K.) 112®. BLpcDb.

Alexander* Hides. <5p>_ 1 S 12419)
<irAllebone Sans

Alim iw. g;

Over-spending not held to

prejudice election result

,
10n» 40<

i.) Sops <r,Pton> <2Sbi 46

Ad kid 'colloids Gn>. (10») 132® 4® 2 4
5
AIJled Plant Gre. OOj»i 34 Q6-9 I

Allied Suppliers 6oc Stk. 65': 4). <24191
Allied Textile (2Sel

*

,\N ELECTION COURT in

Peterborough yesterday turned
down a petition from a defeated

Labour candidate for a city

council election result in bo
declared void in Peterborough
because the candidate’s Con-
servative opponent had over-

spent on his campaign.

Mr. Jacb Farrel, who lost his

scat by 100 votes, claimed that

the over-spending of campaign
(".-ponses by almost £120 gave
Mr. Jeremy Roberts, his Con-
servative opponent, an unfair

advantage in winning his seat

during the district council elec-

tions in May. The money was
used to meet postal charges to

send out election leaflets.

The Tory agent. Miss Chantal
van Ackero. aged 29, subse-
quently resigned after admitting
liability because of a mathe-
matical error. Both she and Mr.
Roberts were granted relief by
the court which met outside

London for the first time in 40
years.

„ .. _ .. 96 <25'9l
Alpine HlUg*. <5ni 129© 8

Alpine SuH Drinks (IDp) ISO (25 9)
Amalg. Mwl Coro. 290 i21/9l
Amaig. Power Eng- i25e> 85L® 5® 3':® 1-

6 pcLiv 47 (21I9» _ .Andcraun. Strathclyde (25M 51
Anglia TeW»telon Grp. A i25«) 74 6

.

. Anglo-Amurlean Asphalt <25p> 40®
I AOPIevard Grp. of Companies <25o> 77

SINGAPORE

S«pL 28
j

•
:

i

j

Sept. 29 i »

Industrials
\

iStraltt Tms 1

llflTSi Ltd..., 6.30

Aqiiucutum 4 Assoc. Cos. A <5p) 36
.... ,,TOPI 123 (Z1I91Arnnson lA ) tMIpgs.i

Ariel Industries <25PI 61 *25)9)
Ai-len Electrical i25pi 88® 92 3 68 91—

' 116 <24/91IZSbI ..
(25Pi 72'; (21/9).

Arlington Motor Hid.
Armluge Shanks Gro
IQpcLn. 73 <2SI9> _ _Armstroin Equipment <1 Op) 55 6
Arrow chemicals Hides. (2Sp) 71 (25(91
Associated. Biscuit Mom. <20o> 84

Bouxt'ad Co]
Bauat’ad Bd
Bovix 1

Chemical
Cold StVga

{Dunlap
fug „ .

FrexnrNevo’
Haw
Humu Ind-
Inchcapo ...

7.36

2.16
6.46
1.84

2.08 [Straits Trdg|
3.32 Timas Pub.!
*0.46 : Borhad!
6.90 Tractors 1

3.51 -U.Enoin'orn.
14.40 U.Ov * Bk...l 3.62xa
5.45 Wwimra. . 2.7S
6.0 Rubbors
1.62 Btu.Untang! 3,1~
3.31x> Dunlop Eat.' 14. iq
2.20

Jacks iWm.' 11.68 mns
Malay Brow :5.fl0

Malay Cemtj 13.M
Met.8xSing 12-08
ov'sChinnk
PanEI'atrlc
Robinsons-.'
Rothman-
Shall
SImo Darbyi
SraitsSto'm

7.43v
2.56
2.41
4.72
3.60

2.32

Kompax I :5.20

Auxtral.Am.
[Borjuntaf ...

Kampar. ..

Kucltai .. .. i

'Lower
Perak

PotaJIngTin;
SupremnCp 1.90

3.44 rronakab
Har. 4.30

t Bid. tSnllir.

Assoc. British Enq. «1 2'p) 47', '31
Associated British Foods (Sol 850 5
Associated Commim-raTion* (25p> 13,® 7
Associated Dairies <25p> 265 6 9
Associated Electrical inds. 6neDb. 78 80*i

• -25.9). 6LpcD6. 65'- (2SI9'
Associated Engineering /25pi 74'j® 5* 4
Associated Fisheries i25pl 54® S. 7 Use
UnvLn. Btt; (24.9i

Associated Leisure iSp) 101':® 'j

Associated Newspapers (25»» 245 6
Associated Paper Inds. <25oi *8 <25/9 1

Astbury Madelev IHIdos.' ClOo* ISo'rS It
Astra Industrial HOP) 19 IB'-. New tlOp'
19 12* 9*

Atkins Bretners rHoslonri 'SSo> 53 (26'9)
Audio Fidelity »10»' 49 125,9'
Aplt Wlborq (2Soi 48 i24.9l
Aurora Hides- «25P* 67
Austin (F.) -Levtom «10p* 13', (26'9>
Automated Security 'Kides.) hop* 224 5

CINEMAS
CLASSIC 1,2. 3. Haymarket -htccadlllr
Circus Tube). .. 01-8J9 1527.
1: Peter Bogdano'ich's SAINT JACK 'XI
Progs.. 1.05. 3J5. 5.33. 8.15. _1- J. R. R. Tolkien's THE LORO Of THE
RINGS tAJ. Progs. 12.30. 3.05. 5A0.
B. 20.
3: George Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
BITE >AAJ. Progs. 1.25. 340. S.SO.
3.00.

Ail of these securities have been placed. This

announcement appears as a 'matter of record only.

THING HALL

SECURITIES LIMITED
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts

1948 to 1967. Registered Number 1003834)

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised Issued

£ £

2,000.000 In 2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each 800,000

48,000 In 960,000 Deferred Shares of 5p each 48.000

2,048,000 648.000

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. S. Oriord St. 636
03ip„iopo. TqUMham Canrt Rd. tube'.

•Voocy Allen MANHATTAN <AAI.
Progs. 12-50. 2 50. a.so. 6.50. 8.50.
2: quaorophenia iX). Progs. 1.3o.
3.*5. S.10. 8.35
3: peter Falk THE IN-LAWS <Aj. Proto.
l.OS: 3.25. 3.50. B.10.
4i JR.-. . .. R. Tolkien s THE LORD OF THE
RINGS iA). Progs. 1.00. 3.25. S-SO.

S-
5t
pORRIPCE lAI. TO RUSSIA WITH

ELTON .Ul. See. peris. 2.00. 5.15. 8.00.

CLASSIC.JAW *-£0^930
69J5.Da*rd Carradinc __ -

12.05 . 3.10. 6.15. 9.20. DVNAMITE
WOMEN <X). 1.30. 4J5. 7.40

CLASSIC POLY. Ovford Circos 'Uoscr
Resent Street) 637 9»6s._ Pcrer Begdanq.
•ich's SAINT

CURZON. Cureon Streep W.l. 499 3737.

‘SCUM **)
, „ ,Sun.) 1.2.3

33 U 4. 1 2 1-ncUns.Ln.

J2 (2H9I

8TR IBSSfojS* 20

iafflTiaPafi*i2i
taersemsMU
Baird /William I 154® 4
Baker Peridns HoMIngs iSOp) IQS® 3 *
Bakers Hoosctiold Stores (Lendsi <10o)

Bambcn. Stores OOP* 123® 9
Banro CxsiMolldatcd Inds. (20p» 62
Barker Dobson (10p| 18® 19V® 18
Bartow Rand IRC.10' 321®
Barr (A. u.i 'i25p) 110®

e Juno Id Trust <25ol 142Barr Walla

Barrart DevetoP. tIOpI 130 1

Barrow Hopbnrn Group OSol 33® S
Bassett <G.) HoldlnBS <2Sp) 102® 1®
Bath” Portland 'Group <&S S1« SO A9
Batleys o( Yorto. n 0^122 i2H9j
Eavnr
<2419

Aktlcw iDmSOl 35L

Beatson Clark <2Sp> 172 (26/91
Beattie U-> A R-v. <25pi 160 1.

B^iultod Group <1 Op) 49 (24/9)

6'riKlst

Cope Allman Intnf. (5p* 77 «t 6';
_C21‘BJ. 7':PCLn. 71 A (21.9)

8 7a

Cope Soortsww I5p* 39 <21.9/
Copscn (F. > (5PI 19 C21/9)
Copyde* (lOpl SS (Z6i9)
Coran a5pi 34 (24 -91

Coral Leisure Gg. *10p' 1150 15
Cornell Dresses (SP* 19‘:

Kepworth (J.) rtOp) 80® 1® 4
Herman Smith nw'13®
Heron Mater Go. C5») 466 ij

HerrtiurgiT Brock# '2Sw 53 Ji (2fi|»i

Hevtfdea*SftLan <1M G5© b 5 G *i

Hewrtt -A) CFenMd) 'So’*1
?

*° }'- al*}

Heymqgd WMMinC Gp. (25PI 87
Hlckscn 'nd Welch <**lds»-) C50» 199

Higgs M MU i25P> 64. Do. SpCLai. 67'Mg*
/

Hieheale optical and > nti .^1n
<3P ,

_^SR
(^^9J

Highland HectrenKs qp.-Q0p> -_6® 9
Hill Charles) m Brlstcd 71 (Z®'9)
Hillards HOP* 372® 68®
Hiltons Footwear ^pp» 91 <25 9)

Hinton .Amos) ilOfrt 87 <21i9)
Hirst anq MaUlnson »2»' 36
Hoffming <5.) C25p) 75 t2S|9).

ttoSden 1 AitJi nr) and Sons (2SP) 85 <21*9)
Hefias Group (SP) 73 (21/9)
Hollis Bran, and £.5 A. rtSp) 65 g
Holt Lloyd Internation*in <hs) 223 <2&i

1439 aw 4DO 5V2Home Cbarm HOdI 1430 S* 4M 51 2
Home Counties «eiwp«peri CZ5p) 103

Samfray rZ5p) 1 5 IZ6I9)
Honeywell Inc. Shares (5US150)

Hwi« (25p).138®- A (2Sp) ’l»0 G6; 1

4QJg

HoomW (25p) 13B®- A <2SPl

2. Did. 125b)
125 624

Courtzulds <25pr 86® 7 6 St. TocDb.
71'- 2V la. 7i«peDb. 67 (21 VI. 5I;PC
Ln. 49. 6'iPCLn. 53tt 126 9i. 7'aPCLn.
SB® 6. 7A.PC14L 590

Courts (Farafsherf) Non V A <25p> 139
124-9)

COwle <T.l (5pl 45-t (26 9l
Crest Nicholson HOP) ill® 13 10
Cred* Inti, nop) 53'a® 4'.-® st? 4i?.

(iop) 27 9 (26 91
Crosby H

DM.

..ouse 210 <26-91
Crosby Spring (10pi 25 4 <2S.'9»

Crouch Grip. C25P1 88 7
Crown House (25P) 76 126 91
Crown ZoNerbuch LSUS5I £18J. (21 91
Cmolatc (Hldgs.) >Sp) 35': (26.9) _
Cullen's Stores (2Op) 13* 124.9). A <20n>
130 (2419)

Culler Guard Bridge <25p) 29
Currys CZ5n> 203*

Beau lord Group MOp* AS (aa/si
Bearer <C. H.l I>t<>idlpa5' - 1 Qp> ,5?

,Ml9 '

Beckman 1A.1 HOpi 77 80 l«l?»
Reerham Gratio <25o» 147® SO It® 2 48Seecham Griiup >2Spt 147® 50'?®
9 7 51 45 50. 6PCLA. 81. B'tPCLn.

BwSwood Construction 'Holdings) ilOpi 32

gafSaSSrcSWlfll? 925®
Bellwsv asoi 78
Bemroce Corp. iZSd) SO’ol® 5010
Bend I* Corp. «I)S» 50 CUlS'
Bantord Concrete Machinery 'IOP' 41® 2
Bento* Holdings '1 Op) 28. New (1 Out 9*^
Bentallj (10b> 47®
Bentlma Industries >25^1 El <21)91
Burge Group izSpi 95
Berlsford '5. w.l (2501 1

3
99 200

Be-w/Ck Timao <2501 76 <25/91
Bestobell <2Sp) 168 0519)
Beran <0. F.» (Holding® /Sol 35®
Brtjtov |J.» Sons (SOp) 160®. New <S0P>
166 126/9' __

&li

?7S
,'3

!iigsp ' “
ifrlcal <Z5p) 2H: <26/9-

Bifurcated
Billam <

Blrmld ’QwkjM
r
.Qiic) Ti T-® 3>rf 40's-

7'ax:Ln7 65 05/9)
Birmingham Mint '25pi 165®
Bishop's Stores A NV OSp' 132
Black Edgington tSOpi 72 I (26/9*

Arrow Group t5Black
Black (Pj Holding (25o) 245

38 06/9)® ...
Biarrun Conrad c2on) 131; <21)91
Blackwood Hodge (2Sp) 38':. 9PCLn. 92

Blackwood Morton Sons (Holdings) USPI

Bluebird Confectionery Higgs. (25pi 78 81
Blue Circle Industries 276 8. 9pcOb 74 >j®
Blundell-PermoglMe Holdings <Z5p* 95*
Boardman iK. O.) International C50' 17
Bodytotc International (25pi 112 (24I9)
BoJion Tortile Mill I5p) 19 <24191
Booker Moonltd I ISOp) 316®
Boot iHJ Sons (SOpt 123 <26/91
Booth (International Holdlngsi (25pi 59
Boots f25p) 1 B6>:® 9 SO 2 88. 6pcUnsec.
Ln. 7Sh 121/91. 7ApcUnsec.Ln. 66': N
24/Bl

Borthwick IT.) and Sons <50o) 70'?® 69
Boulion iW.) Group (I Op) 15® L© 14';
Bowater Con. 178 5 7. ShPcPf. 39. 7PC
Untec.Ln. 79 ij

Bowthoroe Hldgs. MOo) 100® 99® 100'^
Braby Leslie -10p) 57 i27/9>
Brady Industs. A l2Sp) 52 <21/9)
Braid Group <5o< 30 (25.-9)
Bratthwaire and Co. iEngrs.1 100 i26ig)
Bramall «C 0.1 <25P» 91*
Brammer -H.) <20o) 125
Braswav nap) 61
Breetjon and Cloud Hill Ume Works <Z5p>
125 i25<9)

Breraner l25p) 67®
Brengreen iHktss-i nop) 20 i26S)
Brent Chemicals Into!. <10pl 255® 4 9
Brent walker (5n> 103
Brickhouso Dudley (10p) aOU®
Bridgend Processes (Sol B<:
Brtdon i2Sp) 72® 2
Brigray Group <Ep) 8'j
Bristol Erenlng Post (250> 136 (25/9)-
10>«pcDb. 86 '25/91

Britltsh Aluminium <50p) 207 (26/9)
British-American Tobacco Invests. lOpc
2BI9)

firmch-American Tobacco Invests. IOpc
U nsec.Ln. 80 (26/9 1. 10>:PcUns«c.Ln.
84(c® 5

British Car Auction Groop MOP' 67
British Dredging (2So) 25 (24/9)
Bril. Elect. Tract. Did i25o) 117 12
British Enlcalon (25pl 12®
British Home Stores i25p) 240JO 9 5
British Mohair Spinners <25n) 50':
British Shoe CPU. &>zDc3rdPI. 52'i <21/9).
7PcDb. SB (24/9). 7PCUnsec.Ln. 56

Britltsh Sugar Cpn. <50pl 172® 69
British Sypnan Industs. <20o) ai*9)
British Tar Products MOp! SAIj 124/9}
British Vita Co. iZ5p! 140®
Brock house 125D1 57'j 7 '24'91
Brocks Group of Cos. MOp) 88 <26 9)
Broken Hm Prop. iSA2) 580® 80. New
(SA2) 306® 300 5pm

Bronx Engg. Hides. <10p) 25
Brooke Bond Liebig -J5P' 43-;® 5'?® 4',
S 4. StipcDh. 75*4
.61 ti -24.9)

'25 9). 7?«pcLn.

7pcP».

i2Sp)

Brotherhood CPriw) (50pi 67
Brown Jackson <20P' 243Bjm« Tawse (25p) 147 I25.-9L

Brown Bovert Kent >2So' 40
Brown Brothers Core. .'Op) ag»7 9
Brown (John) izsp) 72 4. New
72® i

Brownlee -25n> 84 r25 /9 i

Bryant Hldgs. '2So) 67
Butain (A. f.I A INon-Vot.l iSp) 27 i-
•269)
Bulmer Lumb '20Pl 50 <2619)
Bunzl Pulp Paper <25ai 110 ?® 9® 11
Surco Doan <25p< 67©
Burnett HallamsMre A Non-Vot. <25e) 505
498
Bums Anderson hop) 45 124 91
Btiirvll ’Sol 9*»® 9
Burroughs MxWnr SocOb. 74 (, la (25-9)

Burton Grp. iSOol 290 .21 9). A Non-
?<* 'SO?' 274* 7® a& 2. Warrants

TI
-

'

A NOf,'Vat- 1,6 (76.91. gUpcCn.

Butterheld Hareev (ZSpl 69. SbocPf. 38

C—D
C-G-S.B. Hides. lIQpi 28
C.H. Industrials .10a) 26? . 24- 9l
Gtblefai-m Grp. >5p1 64 3 <24 91Cadbury Schweppes <2 Sp1 62 'j j
9ocLn. 76L i 2 i.g<

Cklrd 'Dundee' (25p> 14 '24.9'

Fi?£,r2>eS hop/ 33>;

Vi ^?*'2
Cinemas 5.25pc2nd

Siij/og?" t’ASoSi S'tOCLn. 67 (21,9/CaMr 6u MOO) 89 <21 9)
Camrord Eng. mop) S9W
Campari Int. <20P) 110 9Camrex tHMos-i (2Qpi <b® B
Canning >W./ <25p> 46
Cope Industries <2Sn) 217 <z6i9>
Capoer-Neill MOM 6) - 2 60
Cjtoesis (Sol «6® s«

'

CardD Eng. <25d/ 81 i26 9)
earless Cawrt Leonard HOpi 54
Carlton Industries 'ZSpl 275 124-9)
Camels Int. <S0p< 51
Car r ijohn] <2Sp) 59 (25 9)C« nB

, ?2 _Y'<ril*i2 5p i 23 ? h. BpcPr

t j
*' !pI

!

SI .T-SpcOb. 7S®. 8-4pcDb.
r-
72 * 8 - ' ocLn. 63*4 <24 Si

Carren .Hldgsp .250) 85 80 '2419/
Cartwright >R I IlOp) 940
Casket «S.| llQp) 46<j s <26:91

i tile's 'Hldgs. J HOa) 36
Cavenham 6-:pcPri. 41 rangi. lOucPrr.

9-*4PCLn. 7Z'i <2S,9i. IQpcLn. 73.-.

CawgjdB ^<2SP) ISO 2 <Z6:9i. New

__ _ JACK iX). Progs. .1.05.
US. 5.50. 8.15.

.

LEE REMIL
THE EUROPEANS (Ul

Progs. 2.00 mot Sun.): 4.00. 6.20. 8.40.
“As near perfection at one coujd wish

...a treat qf a Stin." Alexander Walker,
Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE- 030 5252
THE CHINA SYNDROME lAJ. Seo.
progs. Dly. 1.13. 4.45. 8 IS. Late Night
Snow Fr.. 6 Sat*. 11.45 PW. feats
bkoie. at to* ONce gr by post fm- 8.15
prpg. MoiL-Fn. and all urog*. Sat. 6
Sun. No IHe show booking.

»2S«> 128
Celtic Haven (5m 1 (26i9)
Cement- Raadwone Hldgv <25 bi 87® 8
C
SI

rtr
?I-

4n0
.
ferirrvoaoa i5di 34® 3. lops

Pf. <98'. <2S/9l
1
Central Manulactunng and Trading GruP

• tlOp' 73 5 <ZS/9t
Cemrewav tSOpj 3B1® 2
Chambcrtam Phipps (iop) 49 <2Sf9<
Chamberlin and Hill (25pi 52 3 (24/91
Chanqe Wares (10m 12'j. llpcPid- (lOpi
19':

Cbannal Tunnel Investments (5o< 97 (24/91
tharruifitons Ind. Hldgs. lO'apcLn. 80

Chloride GruP (35p> 98® 7 6
Cfir/sjles frrtirt./«' 147 50
Christie Tyler (lOp) 89<^8

opEON LEICESTER SQUARE <930 Bill).
AUEN iX). Sep. Pert*. d»»)Y doors oocn
12.30. 4.00. 7JO. Late Night Show
Frl. A Sat- doors open 11 -tS pnv All

feats bLbfe- m advance to Bo* OMre or
by post.

ODCON MARBLE ARCH. W2. 723 201 1-2
MOOMRAKER iA). Sec. peris. Wks. feors
open 1.00. 4.20. 7.45. Sun doors Wen
3.00, 645. Late Night Show Frl i
Sai 11.15 pqi. Erenreg perfs. and "reek,

end* W*to !» advance. -

PRINCE CHARUS (Leie. SbJ. 437 8181.
World Premiere Presentation

Sea. Ports. Dlv. Hue- Sun.l 12.30. Z.4S.
5-55- 3.35. Late show Nlnbtiy 11.15.
Scats gkble. Lie. Bar. ^_____

STIISKI '. Oxford C/rcnf. 437 3J0D. lICV
Bar. THa DUR HUNT«R__lXi. «AI.
4.09, 7JO. Lai* show lu. io.4C.

Christy Bros. '25oi 23 4"(21 91
ysler

•••* - — -- -

S'lPCDb.Chrysler UK 4pcDeb. 75 (21)9).
76 r« 7 (21 Cgi

Chubb ( 3 Op ' 121® 18 19 16 21
rhurch (25n) 193 (24/91
Clarke (Clement- (Hldgs-' (25** 128 (24/91
Oa»ton Hidgv (SOpi 81 (25-9-
Chjort. and Snri! <5oi 33 (25/9)
a<9ora* Dairies (25p) 90 Q4f9' A
Non. V_ /2Sp< 77 (25/91

Coalite Grp. 125*1 85® 5® 7® 6 5 7
Coates Bras. A Nan.-vtq. (25p* 69 (21 9'
Coats Patou i25a] 59’:® 9. BAwcLfl. 54 '2

f26i9t. 7';pcLn. 65-‘jffl <*® >i®
Cole (R. H.t (2$pt 123 1 126.91
ColbiK (Willlami IHIdos. i a5D) llfl <31:91.
A (Non. V.) (25PI 100 3 (26)9)

Colmore Invests. (250) 32 (24/9)
Camben Grp MOD' 36 5 gS/9)

(l2'-ai 95.CmBined English Stares
9bPCLn. 72US

rpmet RaHfovis-on Services fSoi 155® 4
Comfort Hotels (IQni 27 .2 SOI
CompAlr (2Soi 3Bi- Bi, 7 R-'iucDb. 60
129)91

Concord UoMHiri (IDs) Is <3 r25<9)
Cooper (rraaerickl (Hldgw- (lOpi 29® <:«
Cooper InauMrteu (10nl 19 (26/91

F5u>-'i£i

Date Electric Inti. MOp) 113
ana Con. (MJSli CIS': (26 9)
Danish Bacon -A 135
Danromrt Knitwear MOp) 100®
Davres Metcalfe A (10p> 36 >? <21.91
Davis 'Godfrey! <25p> 96 (25 9l.
l25p) 96 ti (24 9)

(25p> 12
. (2SP) 98® 9 9>iv®. 7 >:PCDb.Dawson inti

73®
Oe La Rue a5p) 540
Dc Vrre Hotels <25b) 21B (24 '9)

Debentures czsol 81 >:® 5 2 4 5 StiocDb.
59 (Z1-9). 7tipcLn. 57»- C26.'9>. Tint
Ln. 92'- (25 9)

Decta t2Sp) 345. A <25») 304. 25pcP(.
/2Sn) 43 <24 9). 6pcLn. 73 (24 9)

Delson MOp* 22 (21 9)
Delta Metal CUp) 67>^D 6': 7»-. 4<^kPT.
32>:. 7tiDCDb. 72ti (24 91. lOtiocDb.
88h® ti

(25p) 77

9 40 371

De-’rnf* 9ncU-se--.i.n. 73lj®
Desriiirst H. JJ (Hidos.) M 0*J 83 <21 9>
Dewhut-st Parmer MOp) 16': (21(9)- A
Mon-VM. » 10p) 15':

Dewh.iret Dent (20b) 19 (26 9)
Dickinson Rebinson Group <25p) 1022 8 6
7

-

1
.pc Unsec.Ln. 69 1. aA9<

Dinkle Heel 'So) IB
men /David) Son Hldgs- >2Sc) 150K21 9)

Dixons Photographic (1 Op) 131 2 4
(25(91

Dljrbr-Strand (5p) 41 ti

Dobson Pork Inducts. MOp) SSij 7>:
Dorada Hldgs. (25c) E9 12 1/9/
Douglas /Robert M.) Hides-
<26 9)
Dowdlng Mills (5*) 38
Oriwniebrae Hides- MOp) 39h

Downing (G. H.) <50o) <29
owns Surgical MQp) 37
Dowry Group f500‘ 3049 2:9 »«W 6®
2 4 6

Drake Scull HhXu. (25a) 23':. 5.6pe
BP(. S 8 <- Q1(9)

Dreamland Electrical Auo/uncos (TOo) 50
Dubll'er /5 p) 34 it 4 as -g)

Ductile Steels afe) 9 3®
Dufav Bitumastlc M oo) 41 (26 9). IDtiPC
U/rsecLn. >09 (26 9)
Dwbee-Combac-Marx MOP' 55®
undonlan '20a) S3

Dcnloo HUM. (SOol I- 57'-® 6 8 4':*c
Db 88 -« 9 r25'9J. Boct/a»ec.Ln. 67

1

(24 9)
Duple Intnl. (Sp) 24U 31- (2y,g)
Duport (25b) 64 $ (25 9)
uraptpe (nutf. /2So) 49 50 t26'9)

House of ' Fraser (25*.
GpcLn. 53': <26fl). 8J<

65 125(8

louse or Lerose asp) 61®
H-werlnghim Grou* (25o) 80 (2619).
Restricted Voting (25p) K 3 ': 2'>

Howard and Wyndham rZOu) 22>: (24|9).
SkR. aOp) 22 ti a«/9)(2Op) 22 ti

Machinery CZSn)Howard
Howard Shuttering (StaS®:)

2
*!"^') 11

Howard Terms Services (25n> 51® 2 1>s

Howden Group ^50)^94*
Hudson's Bay
Hutctris Refineries
Humphries Hotijl.
H jnslet (Hides.

— HB«
:ccDb. 87 <2S>9)
(Middleton) (5o) 1

8

- * 239
Hunt and Moscrop (Middleton) <5o
Hunting Associated Industries <25a)
Huntlelqh Group MQp) 66 ti C21|9)
Hurst iCharles) (25p) 83
Hyman (I. and J.) ftp) 23 (24(9)

ICL 4670 90 88 92
1DC Group - 2Op) 147 (2619}_
IMI (25P) 47': 8 7tipCLn. B7ti (21(9)
IU International Corp. (UlSUSi 66Sp®
IbsttieJc johnsen (25p> 79
ill^Mworth Morris <46p)3worth Morris

3p) 181: 19
17H (2119).

emical Industries 365 60 2 .- - -----
ftSfgj

Imperial ....

3 4 1 6 8 5 59.
S:PCLo. 46 *j 6. 7'«PCi*

' > :t 6. .
m -*0

sstitt 71* a.
SpeLn. 69S 9. 1 0'rocLn. 87U <2619)

Imoerlal Group C2fe) Mia 8': 8 9 90.
4pcLn. 92. B.BpCLn. SI Q4I9) 7.5pC

ifljpcLa. 8®ti®.Ln. 57 <26:91.
BpcLo. 72

Into 11 Um (26'9)
Ingram (Harold) MOP' 4-3/j (2S79)
Initial Senrfces '25p< 106 8 P59I. 5.95pc. _ ^ gjj ,24,91P*. 58 (26/91.
Inter-City Inv. Grp. <20p> 22': <2318)
IctnJ. Bus. M2chlno Cpn. fUSS US] 36 ti

i25.fi)
Intnl. Paint (25*1 75 124.9'. BtipcLiK 67

Intiti'.^StDTOS TtiPCLn. 64 ti (28(91
intnl. Tho/nsqn Orgn. 345 54. CnCnv.Pf. <25p)
327 <25)91

Intnl. Twnber Cun. (25o) 116®
Inveresk Grp. (50P) 38 9

Dutton-Forshaw Group (25»< 6Si-« 3® 2>:®
4 3i. 5 2': 4'; Sh 6:

riw«li Group l|0p) IB
Dykes CJ./

JB HoMIngs (lOp) 59':
jacks (William) <25P< 31 124,9)
Jackson U- H. B.) cSpi 44 (2591
Jamaica Sugar Ests. >at) >5 <24,911

James (Maurice) Inds. i20pl I7ti <2S/9k
tOpCLn. BSb <24/®'

Jamesons Chocolates MOp) 60 (24/9)
JenUque Klttgs. (25P' 34 (21/9)
Jessuns (Hldgs. > >25pl 39>] <25 9)
Johnson Firth Brown (25pi

1 1peLn. 77 (25*9)
Johnson Grp. Cleaners (250* 165 <25f9>
Johnson Mstthey 204® 2® 3® 200* 3 S
Jones lA. A.l Shipman <2501 160
Jones -Edward) (Contractors) HOP) 14
(24fSi

40<i«® 1 40

j Dues”(Ernest) iJewellersj_< 1 Do) 21JB <2091
Jones Stroud (Hldgs-) I25*» 76 (2619)
jourdan (Thomas) (10o) 41 <24A)

.. _ C2Sp> 70 (26 9)
Kaiser Aluminium CMIhem. Con. OlSS 0.331
£1 Oti <26»i

Kalamaxoo (10o) 60
Kean Scott <25p- 34 '21(9) _
Kenning Motor Grp. (25pi 6Slj 7 6 '26rtH
Kent IG. B.) and Sera SpcPf. <62lip) 21

1 28/8)
Kent (M. P.) <10p^91

Taylor) ’(lOp) 155 12519)
" t MOp) 53V:

Dykes (J-/ (Hides.) (2Ep) 229
Non-

“SIS) A f25 9)

A 27 « »

^ _ ns (Sp) £9ti®
Kitchen (Robert Tav
Kitchen Queen Gro
Kodc Intnl. <25p) 248
Kwlk-FIt (Tvres and Exhausts) Hldgs. MOp)

I 58'-® 60 59
Kwlk Save Discount Grp. ilOp) 116 14 1

L—

M

E—

F

S&WW 89 'b* 90 1 86,. 5pi

S,W^TU”“-Ln- 57- 81;-
Earh — " -*Swy^Charles) Marr-ott (Wltneyi (lOp) 28

.A (Ltd._Vtg.l (25p) 650
* (Hldos.) (50 pi M

87«:
easfern Produce
Eastern Produce (Hldgs.' IDs) 84
y-'r-Hs. to sub. 30 1 21 9)
‘4hr- i Hlrps.) <2Sp) 127 8

C.) Sons (Manchester (SOP)

220 125:91
Elbtef -MOp) 14®
Elecn Hldgs. MOb) 72
E
sa

tr1cal ano Industrial Securities (25p)

LCP Hides. >2Sp) 84 <24/9)
LK Industrial Inv. i25p) 24 5 (26/9)
LRC intnl. <10p) ZB'j

BC.J A (Non-

ip) 2A

V(g.) (25p> *48

BO® 5

LWT <HtdBC
•2519)
Ladbroke Grp. MOP) 1T7® BI®'I
I B. Warrant to sub. 102, >25/9)

ladies Pride Outerwear /20pJ 55'/ _i25/9)
LNng (John) (25pl S4 (25-9). A
Laird Grp. <25p) 79 BpeLn 100 (24|9)
Lake and Billot i2So> 57 (26/9)

EieCTrocomoonents MOPt ABSO
C5<P._e25p) 119® 20 18-

(2B.ll-New Ord. (25P) 120
rmott (B.) and Co. (25pi 216
EjHs and Goldsten tHtogs./ rsp> 27 \Elion and Robbins I25pl 95 (25^9)
Elswlck-Hopner C5n» 16% l ’

EmoIre Stores (Bradford) <25 I 190® 2
i?»f»_» .

Services and Efectronlc* tlOp) 28
Sons (Wetllnptom (So)

English and Overseas Invests (tap* 25 'j
English Card CioMrfoo Co. 'ZSp> 1750
E
!K!*fr ®«is® 8 7 61;.
7pcllra.Ln. 58 CZ6/9)

English Electric CO. 5'.-ocDb. S8'« (21/9).
6pcDb. 84 a6?9). 7DcOb. 77 ti (2419i

Epicure Hldgs. «o) 171; IS ‘26-91
Ertth and Co. f25oi 111 f25<»i
Esperanza 112'iei 11 3 12 (24 9<
Eucalyptus Pul0 M"ls :25o) 6« /Z4'9>
Eurooean Ferries (25*' 173'- 4 v 2 1’ a-.
Eurotherm Inti. (IPni *47 g (26 9)
Eva. industs. r25p) 89 8
Erered and Co. l2So1 259
Erode Hldus. (20o) 43® 'a®
Ewvr (Geortj-l and C*. DOnl *9®
Excallbur lewellcrv (5p> 19® 1 1 ww
105 (26/9)

rvctiange THcgpaph Co. 'HkH».i :25t>i
194® 6® 4

Lambert Howarth Grp. ;20n) 51 '28/91
Laporte Industries (Hldgs.) ,'SOp) 125
7HpePT. SOh: <21/9)

llamas)
Scott <Laurence Scott ^25p^ 61 <25191

>26/9)
. . 1 1251' .

Lawrence Walter) <25p) 86 i24I9)
Lawte* (2Sp) 70 (26(9)
Lead ) adurtrles /SOp) 757 126/9)
Leadenhall Sterling OSp) 93 '21/9)
Le Bas (Edward) <25p) 60 (25/9)
Lee (Arthur) and Sons <12i|P) IB
Lee Cooper Gro. <Z5P) 234
Leech (wrniamf 'Builders) <20p) 82 i21/9)
Leeds and District Dyers and Finishers
i25p) 68 5 (26/9) •

Lees cjohn J.) Map) 44 (24/9)
Lelflh Interests ISp) 101®
Lennonfl Grp. MOp) 41® 1 2. New MOp)
42 <25in _

Lesner products iBp) 44 7 (26/9)
Lecraset Intnl. MOP) 138® 8 9 40
Let Service Grp. (25p) 103. Second Sent
warrants to sub 55 i7l/9). 6':PCP/. 45
<24/9). fifepcLn. 65 (26/9)

Leyland Paint and Wallpaper i25p) 51

^5%

FMC (25c) 86
FPA Constiuctlon (25oi 15 (25*1
Fairburo Lawson r25p) 19';®
FalrHnc Boats MOo) 110 (ZA.'Si *
Falrvtew Ests. M0p< 235 _

<2Op) 260 8 (SB'S)Famell Electronics
Fcworated Land and Budding Co. J5o) 72
70'; ti -25-91

Fcedex Aaricultural Indnsrs. flop! 42®
Fenner (J. H.l and Co. (H'dgs.) (25p> 125
Ferguson Industrial Hldgs. (75p) 82
Ferranti <50u' 432 126:9)
Ferry Pickering Grp. (lOpr 132® 2
FortFernan (H.) and Sons (20pi 22®
Fldeiity Radio II Dp) 74®
Flic Forge <25e) 49 (24.91
Findley 'Andrew R.i Gp. r25P' 23
Fine Art Devpts. (So) 62'- (76/9)
FlnUn (John) HOpi 91 <2S/9)
Finlay (Jamesi i25p' 89 90
Flnlav Packaging <5*1 18': 121.1)
Flsens.247® 5. 6'<oc2ndDeb. 64i- (26'9t.
SVocUnsee Ln, 45 ti

Fitch Loreil <20p) 68 70 (2619). 7tioc
Unsec.Ln. 570

Fltewliroft (2SOI 51 >? 2 <2l/9l
Foocl Intnl. MOo' 39
FOdens iSOpi 39 (26 9'
Foqarty IE.) 'mecan.) iSOpi 90. Oo. New
tSOp, «9 Do. Dfd, <40o) 89 (25'9'.

Fblkcs JJohm Hera (So) 29. Do. Non-Ttg.
JSpi 28
Ford intnl. 7 tiocLn. 81': <Z4i9l
Ford IMartini «10p) 41 <• <24l9)
Formlnster if On' 136 -75/91
Forward Teetmolcpr inds. -25o» 87 (76 91
Fnweo Mlnseo (ZSo- 166® 8* 70® <: 89

Foster Bros. Cloth,np (25o< 123
Foster Gohm Son <2Sd1 37'; -21:91
Franc » Inds. '2Sd1 69®
Francis Parker MOo) 2S (211<. 7 'jdc
Unsec.Ln. 55';

Freemans -London SW9) <2Sm ' SB® 4 2

Ley s Foundries and Bag. <2Sp) 32®
Liberty /25o) 165 <24/9} _
Lllleshall (The) Company MOp) 39 |24J9)
Utley -F. J. C.) 05p) 76 (25/9)
Llncrott Kllguur Gp. MOp) 37,;<B 8=:
Undustrles i25pi. 153. 6'ipcOb. 73
(24 9)

Llnlood Hides. (25p» 158 8 7
Llnread cssn' 25®
Lister fZSpl 68
Urerpool Dally Post Echo SpcFI- 36 124.9)
Lloyd <F. H./ Hides- 'Z5pi 54®
Lootor CT.) (Hldgs.) A Non-Vtg. <5p) 16
asii
Lockwoods Foods <2Ss>) 88
London Midland Industs. (25»i 100';® 100.
SoePI. 36 (26 9). 9'ux.Ln. 120 (26/91

London Northern Gp. C2Sp> 39® 4oti
Go. (SOol 293® 300London Pro». Poster

8 S
London Brick >25p) 70':® 1h-
I27'i."ia iZS/9'

(25 91
9*c2ndDb. 69.

14pcLn

Long Hambly HOpi 14 (

Lonrho (25P) 77':* 7.
SpeLn. 74 S (24(91

Lonsdale Universal (2Sof 73
Lookers -2So) 49
Lovell 'G. F.I <2501 81 (24/9)
Low Bonar Go. - sop' 187®. 12'jpcLn.
113®

Low rwm.1 (20 o' 122 (2519)
Lucas Indnsts. 2380 40® 36 7

MOW Higgs. l25pl 50 ti (25/9'
MFI Furmture Gp. OOoi 8S <25(9). New
<10P) 86
MK tlectrlc Hides. (25p> 227 126/9)
ML Hldgs. <25p, 180 (Z5-9>
Macanie 7 -*/pcLil 63 (21 /9»
Macarthvs Pharmaceuticals New <20p> 1*3
McCleery L'AiMO Gp. <2Soi 11 . SpcPf.
(IOP) 250 CZ&/9)
McCorouodaie tbO*> 115® 18. 8bc2ndDb.
72ti <71,9< _Martarlane Gp. (Clansman) t2Sp) 97
(26/91
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W U
SSnmJ. WJ and Sera (25P) 159 (24

ffifesiajfcSff"
Stas Furniture Hides, (23o) J°2®SUWs iRcqJ Organri*tton (1Q°) 5g^-
Standard Telephone* Cbblo BM 247

Sams DlNsouitt <1 Ort J

ISP) 44®

iii jISp*
6

Northern food* J-S8 7
Northern Goldxmlibs <23p) 85 (24I9»

Norton (W, EJ (HldUS.) *Sb)

*

Norvic Securities MOp*M 8 126/9)

93 2h (25191. .Sl^pcLn. 89'»
Nurdm p—^^HS® •

Nu-Swift industrfra

gffigf
Ol-yer rifeo.) (Footwear) ANon-VtB. «25n)

Wives Mill i20o) 25 £26/91

Ofempla (RcOkt*) '200)43
QpperfliaB (HJdOi.1 7»*pc0t>. 73 ,*. 4i
Owns, one fp*e*wnen«P 5UMJ9
Owen Owen (25pl 110
Oxley Pruning Group 125P' 53®

Holding* (t rlfiitts (?Sp'_T05.C25/9l

Paradise 'S.>_.0(ion) 15^13‘s (25/9)
IIS®.' ANon-Vta.Parker Knoll (25p)

.BCn) 1040
Parker Timber Group 125/m 229 M '

Parktond Textile «NldH.)-A (2Sp) 70®
Paterson IR.» Son t2SP> 40 M
PiuisW/-ltes <25p> 143 2 h (25-9)
Pawson iW. L.) Son New «p» 6S
Pearson Longman i25n) 210 .

Pearson. fS.) Sc* (2Sw 229.. 9ncLn. 94'*

fShm-hattersiev CSM 154 2 (25/9). 7pe
Ln. filA

Pintos UOp) 75. CUd. C20d> 72 (21/9!
Perry iHarofdt Motors <Z5p) f59
Pctbow 46
Potrocon Him 49®
Phlcom MOP) S5 125(91
Philips Finance StipcLn., . 52 ti (24/8)
Philips' UfTtOT (FIs 10) MJS12IW® 12.12®
Phoenix Timber <25p) 139 ‘26 9'
Photo-We Inti. (SOp) 345 <24 9)
Pkklcs iwm.l A MODI If (26 9/
Prtco <20*1 96 <26*9). A (20o' 92 (25.91
PllklilBSOn Bros. 296® S 7 3 8
Pitney Rowes S'.-peLn. 72 <21.9).
Ptttard Gro. 9'.-pcP(. 94L-4
PlaUgnum <S*» 14 13*: I2E9'
Plaxton's tScarboro) (ZSpi 173 (25 9)
Pleasurama <5b) 169 (28 91
Plessw -5Out 1231:* 20® 2® 2 3 4
Ptysu (10p> 89
Prrfyr. mark Inti. MOp! 74 <21 9)
Porta's Hldgs. <25*) 242® 2
Pbwell 6u*ryn tSDp) 158<3®
Pneedv (Alfred) <2St>» 97 <24:9)
Press Tools MOPI 45 at 19}
Pres (Wm.V

'

(Sp) 25 ti 4
PrestAc. Hldgs. (top) TOO®
Prestige (2Sp) 163 (25 >9)
PrratwICh Parker (25d) 23 2': 05.-9)

Portland Ce

McKechnic Bros. U5p< 86ti® ti 6
Macpherson (D.I G*. 7'»PtLn. 60 (21/91
Magnet Southerns <2Sp) 153'*® 4 5. New

French Pier Hldos. '24*- 36 <26 *
Friedland Dogbare Grouo (2Ss> 93 (21(9)

Hagne .

<26*1 155
Magnolia Gp. iMoiridioes! (lOpi 83 (24,9)
Mallnson-Danny <2Spi 64-,® 3<. 4 ?4
Management Agency Music (lOpa 150
Manders -K/das.r (25*/ 169® 75
Manganese Bronze Hides. I26p) 380
Manor National Gp. Motors (zopi 27
•2519). IDtipcPf. 97 <2S,g>. IZpcLn.

Maple ^ (Hides.) <10P) 26':. tOtipeLn. 76

G—

H

6«
s

lnterett. f20p) 73. 1QpcVnsec.lv. 96
•GR 'Hldgs) (2Sp- 101 3 <25 9)
ri,||«errj Brlndfev ISp) 611* 1219-
Gariurd.Llllev Inds a5p> 161 .*:
G'rntr Sco/blair <2Sp1 95 C21.9<
GHfer 'A. and l.l lao*' 55
C-neral Electric Co. (25p) 305 80 5 4 2
3 7. apcUntec.Ln. 94', fzf 9). 6pc
Onsei.Ln. 1976-flf 89'; 'Z5'<ll lot
Unset .Lb. 1979-84 77# TtiocUnsec.Ln.
63 7tipcUn«s:.Lrr 66'? >21 9». Floating
R-te ljBjee.Cao_ 98ti

General Electric Overseas 74

l7Q
r

*?26!9
>

1

,erS CB,, 0,fs ,,,

GestetHr Hides. A (25p) 106 (26(9).
ft^

g
capr. >2S0> 1109- T0Kl.fl. 85 »;

GIBbon*_Dudlev <25p/ 15! 2 i26(»>

MarchWei <25pi 113® 170
: Spencer <25nJ lOJti® J fi 7 5 6 3<j

•Reals. Barclay?

Gill Dulfus Group I25p> 158*60
GiltSfW (10P) 91 (24/9)
Glasgow Pavilion OOpI 139 (24(9)
Glaxo Hldps- '5001 471* 5* 2 70 8 3 65.
7 tiacLjt. IOOt/9 '•

Glovson (M. J.) IContractors' (IQp) 47®
Glossop rw. j.) (2Sp> 55 (21/91
Glvnwed <25Pi 92ti« 3® ti® 5 2 . BocLn.
67 )J rssiBi

Goldman (KJ Grouts (IObi 12ti (21/9)
Gommtr HWgz. <25p) S6 (24)9)
Goodman Bros. Stockman <Sp) 14ti (24(91
Gojxhvln (R.» Sons lEnglneeral <1001 10 ti

Gordon GoRh Hldos. (25di 830
Gordo* (Luis) Grou* (I 0p> 38 <24(91
Gosfdrid Industrial Hldos MOpi 299
Gough Cooper (20p>_ 1010

60:® "<il®Grampian Hldgs. <250 .

Grampian TV A M0p» 33 (2BI9)
Granada Group A (ZSpl 162
Grahd Metropolitan <50 hi 1S4 S K 3.
BtiPCLn. 971- <26(91. IQpcLn. 77 ti (21191

30*8Grattan Warehouses (25p) 132
Great universal Stores (250) 415.
(25P) 394 8 406 400 396 408 2.
StipcLn. 41 (25/91. StipeLn. 66 (25f9)

Greitavmans stores A <0.501 ma
GreerrfeHis Letsore (10p) 66 S's (25(9>
Gripperrods Hldgs. n0o> 133
Group Lotus Car 00*) 39®
Guest Keen NetMefoMs 2331® 63 1 2 60.
6'iPCLn. 79

Guest Keen Nettfrtoldt KUO StipcDti.
9<< »25t9i. 10i>prDb. B5ti

Marks . -

Mariey r25*i 90
Marling inds. <10p> 42®
Marshall Cavendish M0o> 28® it® 4 3 1
Marshall i7(»*man 'Lortev) A N.-rtg. (25a
28 ti 30 1 >24 9

>

Marshalls (Hahlaxi >25*1 194® go
Marshall's Umrersal -2Sp) 122
Martin -AJbcri) Hldss *20p, 62 (26 9)
Martin-Black -ZSbi 30® 20
Martin The Newsagent <25*' 256®
Martonair intni. '2Op) 17Q <2R9
Matthews <Sernard)_'250>_ 3.'_q _72 CSiW
Maynards -25d) 126 5 B (25:9
Meltlns -Spi »•; <259)
Menr.es uohiti (Hldgs.) ISSBI 240 '21,91
Metal Box 274® 3 1- 2 70. 10'?PcLn. BI ti

(269'
Meta' Closures Grp. <25o- 113 14 11
125.9'
Mettw '25o) 00 i26.'9J
Meyer (Montague L.) (25pi 95 Eti 7 (24/91.
7>:*cLn. 70<; (24 81

Midland inds. '5 pi 77 '25 9'
MlUeCts Leisure Shoes -ZOe- 18B (269)
Mining Supolles <1Qp> 83'j '26 9)
Mitchell Cottj Gp. (25pi 36ti (26<9)
Mliche'l Somers UOp) 48
Mixconc/ete (Hldgs. 1 l2Sn> 73
Mole (M.l Son <20n) 27
Mol'n <Z5pl 124 (25.9/
Monk 1A ,

1

'25p> 51®
Monuino SocLlT. 105 4 (24/91
Montfort (KnlttiDS MIIBI C25p> 83 2 1
<24:91
Monument Sues. HOP) Eti®
Morgan Crucible <2fipl T22
Morgan Edwards 'lOpi 88
Morrhon 'VYm .1 Supermarkets (10m 162
Moss Engg. Go <2 So) 64 '25(91
Mothercare i'10p) 174 6 2
Mt. Charlotte In*. HOpi 23‘:
Mowlem (John) (ISo' 104
Mu-rhsad -2SP1 256 B |25 Bi
Mvson Grout- 1 IO01 77': <2619

>

N—0—

P

HAT Crus* HOpi 32 ti (26/9)
HTV Group OSM 128

NCR 4ptLil. 107
Nathan (B. l.l '25*1 72 <26.91
Natf. Carbonising OOp) 869 5
Needier* (2 Sp* 49 <2&9>
Neeoseod (25p) 39®
Nrii Spencer Hhaa. (10*) 95 2
Nelli lJames) Hid as. 'ZSpl 56® 3 ti 5
Nelson. David <5p) 16ij 17“ <Z5|9)
Newttold 1 Burton Hldgs. *25*) 58®
NewbQKne Veritas 9tioe£». 78ti (25 91Newman Indus. ‘35PJ 57 6 8. New
2Ept SB 128,9'

Newman Tonka Gp. I25p> GS

Pretoria
<25/9.

:ement <R2) sUS4JS

Print (Beniamrm (25p) 82® 79 81
Prince Wales Hotels <2So) 87 125)9)
Pritchard Services (Sp) 42 (25l9>
Proprietors Hay's Wharf 132
Provincial Laundries (5p) 47 (£5.9)
Pullman (R. J.) (Sp) 10B '25,9)
Pye Higgs. (25p) 177 (25 9)- imbrfdBe 55 <26(9)Pye Camb

Q—R—

S

queens Moat Houses (S01 38 7ti 03(9)

RCF HldBS. <25p) 34 l25'9>
Ratal Electronics <25*> 266 S 3.
<aho) 264* 3 6

Raine Eng'g (TOPI I2ti® :
Ram. mar TvxWles (5p> lO't (21 '9)
Rank Org. OSp) 219* 17® 19 16 20
. 16: 17. Spc Ln. 69®. IDtiPc Ln. 03:
Ranks Hovls McDougali <25p) 47<: 6ti 7.
6tipc Ul 88 (26/9). 7<aPC La 74 ti
<21.>9). Stine Ln. 72ti (2419}

Ransom (Willlami OOpi 307
Ransoma Hoflman Pollard (25a) 61
Raraomes Shns 3 jederies 133
RatcMfle (FJ.» Ind. (25«) 85 (26/9)
Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) Bpc 1st Pri. 42®
Ratners (Jewellers) UOp) 69 ti®. New
Ord. (10pt GB >2619}
Rayoeck ODpJ 170. IDtiPC Cum.Prt. 106
12419)
Readicut IU. (Spi 43ti C5I9)
Roadv Mixed Concrete (25p> 1S7® 7
fittWtf 6 Caiman i2Spi 221® J 4
Redfearn Nat. Glass (2S») 230 Q5l9)
Red I Puskm <25p) 890 9

'

I(fusion

60c Db. 57 ti

Redlffuslon Television 5.9SpC Cum.Prt.
57) (21 19)
Redland CZSpi 195® 4® S.
<2119)
Redman Human Int. nop) 52 '* (25/9)
Reed /Austin! Gp. (25<S) 92. A Ord.
I25P) 87
Reed Executive (lop) 88 (25,93
Reed Int. 184® SO 4'.-® 5 2 3. 7 tine
DO. 69 <21/9/. 7oc Ln. 6f 7tiPC Ln.
56 1]. 7'jpc Ln. 59®. 10PC Ln. 78
Reed Publishing Hldgs. 4t?pe Ln. 36
9pc Ln. 68 1.

Rems (F. J.) 7tipc Ln. 64 ti (21/9*
Roila /»ce Knitwenr Go. UOp) 43 126/9)
Relyon P.B.WJ. a5p) 104 (25/91
Reoold 99® B®. 6PC Prt. 42 (21/9).
7 *hpc Ln. 61A (2E,9i

Rentokll Gp. II Oo) 104
Renwlck Go. CSu) 66 I2SI9)

"?5SSTs VSbJ* Nw °rt
Rlcanoo Consulting Engj. <2Ss) 328
Richards A WalUngton ind. (lOpi 74
Richardsons. Westcarth (SOP) 32 '(26iB)
Rirtngtcm Reed <25p) 22': (2S/9). 9tiOC
Prt. 75 (24191

Roberts. Adlard (25p) 140 US/9)
Robertson Foods <25pl 153® 3 2
Rock Dariiam 11 Dp) 4& (24ig>
Rockwara Grp.

'Rockwara Grp. (ZSpl 94® 7 6
Rolls-Royce Motors Hldgs. (25* > 66 -Bdfw Hides. USp) 63. AOid. (2So)
0 3® 1;

Romid Higgs. (So) 39'«® 8
Rotaprint <20p) 37 (21/9)
Rothmans Inti. (12tiP> 56)4
Rotork (10*1 5fi®. 9lrorf*f. 92 (21 '9)

ist# *
Royco Grp. (Spi 511}
Riibgrolrl (25p) 47® S
Rufib* Portia re* Cement Co. (25pi 6a.
Ufis.Ln. SO (21.-91.

unsxell (Alwva-deri HOP) 65
Ryaa CL.) Hldos. (Sol 15': (26/91

iSSfe? hB&MMT <WIW-

5te« BlOL.HIlto.(?WJ7l
1 1 71

- -j...

TtipcLn.

SKCttav'^Gpriri . 7 123/9)
SteinMRjntiere Go- (16pV \8J
Sterling I

fisaK0inn. ttw
t

S^ie^Pl'att 'irtSWL USp) SOti® 1® 69h®

Stltrla HldBS. nopi ,12ti_a£(SL

ESSSbMSJBF

Surer Electric*

Sewn Hnwtr f

|ire1lgl«t’s<«>'k»’ Alf®
*aI

-

.. „ Sw»i

Swan UQbfB ^“oSp) W IMti UlfW
SwedlMlMutCh B (K30)_
Symouds €na^J. (SU) 9ti (*4/*»

T—U—

V

1 1%pcLu. 971}-TACE J70R? 27ti «W
Tatbax Go. (Sp) l4®>
(24Q) F

Tarmac <50p> M3® 3 s'

ar&TifS|» •%««?&'-
721^, 7 x«PcDb. 646* tSDCLflu >W
121*91

IKK KS£,
a
Slo

, »‘ <'&»«.

VSSSi'SSw! a-gsif
Tni^nsuiaCe'VMP) 80
Teue Stares iHWgO
Textured Jersey OOpl *4 (21/9)
Thormal Syndicate (2_5p).JH7 SBJtl^Inin.... Syndicate (25u) 127 ,

Thomson Org. S BSPCPf. 66 (|f/u»
;,

1st DO. 82 *24/4). TCocLn. 68». *25«)
Thorn Electrical <23oi 430® 28® B

I
SO 3.

6pcLn. 751* i:5/9>, 5peL*. 11® *21)9)

Thurgar Bardot (log) IS®
Tilbury Contracting 250 (26f9>
Tilling [Thomas) (TOo). UWI 132' 3. 3J5scPf.
SB's 121*91. BDCOb. 74*1 (25)9)- ®»sPC

Time ^oductt J.

?
'OP) Bf» 2 4

ws.-rt.7Ssriii
Toogaat Corogroo* iRO.IO) 4SraM)
Tootal <25P> %. 3J,,^pC°b’ **Jl *a,«>
TowIn (10o) 70 (SI'S)

S£ C&aW MiNMorn <2BP) «®. 8PC

T«h52? M»S Q0®l *1* 70ti® 1 2
70*2 69. 9<xPCLn. 72® 2. lOliPcLn.

791- (21/9).

‘is??Transport Dev. *26*)
Ln. 72 3®

*Uo£

Tranwood *&T». _*5p) 5ti_'2J£9).
‘ -old (

57ti
Travis Arnoicf'(25u> 222 (25/9)
Trident TV A iNon-VwJ . <10u)

Trerthooses Forte <2S*J 1^3 6 4ti S.
option Warrants 37 ti 41 (25/8). IOJm.
Db! S3®

Tube Inv*y'nvaSL 304® J 2 I 5 U 5.BOC
Ln^S.ti <2Bi9). _7.7p^w--*S«i

usmcrniTurner Newall 126® 9 7*. 114*0*11^.-
93 Zi; <24/9)

Turie Corp. <25pl 89
Tysons (Contractors) (IOP) 20 (2419)

UBM Grp. l25p) 67*i*
UDS Grp. <25pi' 9lti® 4 13
U-S. Rubber 9ocLil 90 'a (24,-9)

U.U. Textiles (2SP) 31® . M
Ulster TV Hon-VOL A (25p) 80 <23'
Unicorn Industries (25p) 90 (2619). 10PC

u^/#S°§tiSci5. 7i^: ?^Db'

ti (2
5S. "6'ipcLn.' 1992-97. 99ti

Uiufeonr <25B

tiPcLn. 1991-96 59'*®

S2l|
s
jM 4 7 20 6 0S.

69ti4ocDeb. »2ti (23/9). GVpeDeto.
(24(8} . StiPcLn. 46. 72*peLB. 57*.^

Unilever (NV) iFIs 12) £18JO (24/9)

Union (ntnl. SpcPf. 40ti (26/9). lOncAPf-.

Union isrelri^ Corp. lof S. Africa) (R0.50)

unfteeb (1 Op) 224® 4 S. New UOp) 224

Untied Biscuits (HldW-) a5p) B
Unified Carriers flop) ITS (23/9)
United City Merchants (IOP) 38® 7®
United Engineering industries flop) 102.®.
United Gas Indunrln. (f^jj>

ij 82®^ 3®

B2® 3® 3

126/9}

-2 Sr) 342
Grp. <10o> 26 'r

United' Wire Grp. (25P> S3® 4
• Intnl. (lOp) 1 1 ti® ti®Unochromu

Valor i2Sp) 75 4 (28/9). New OSe) 75 1

J

[Migi
Vamm

|

Grp. (20p) 117 CZS«), 7tiPCLn
ti

Vect/a Stone Grp. OOp) 30 (2619)
vibromant Hldgs. (2»)

um.wjfmVTdWS 1gS^5
(

..

r
V)rtor

n
j*rod«icts rWaUsawD (25p> 141®

VJners 6pcP(. 36 ti <26{9)
Vlntea Grp. (200) 166® 5 4 : -9

vomer (25p) 216®

W—Y—

Z

WGI (230) 97® ^
S)a.S’i^S£

s
,?0S^Wadham Stringer (1

Wadkin (SOp) <15
wagon industrial Hli

Walker (Alfred) and fen rtOo) 14 ti®
Walker and' Homer iSp)
Wadmr iC. and W.) H

(2SM 156 <26H£

121/9)
ktgs. (25P) 62

'

r

9pc

6oc

S. and U. Stores (12tip) 21 (250)
5GB Gro. (25pl 235 (25.-9,
SaatctH and Saatchl Co. I10p> 124® 31
Sag* HDHdars (2Dp) 168 70 (26.9) _Salnsbun. fj.j (25p) 3)5® 15. . 7’^pcDt?.
S9ti I21,'9V

George Assets C1CSL ) 37 (251-9}
"p) 192 3 C2SJ9I

Samuel V.)_A Ord. (2SP1 IBS
Sons and Co. (2Sp>Sandeman (Geo. G.)

80 (25/9)
Sanduhurst Marketing (10o) 52
Sanger (J^E.I JJOp) 30 (24J9)
Sangers Grp. (25*) 84 5 3 Q59I
Sar,He Gordon 0.1 Grp. (10*) 41 05491
Savoy Hotel -.(10p) 90® ," ‘

' rerger (tUSII
1

ISffiJSU
i. English an

£Mki
- °E I

Sch/umberger ISUS1I
SetrrcrDs (2Sp) 95
Scottish Agr,cultural Inducts. 160
ScottKh, English and European TextilesAM Trt. (2Su) 50ti C21/9*
Scottish TV (TOP) 84 USO)
Soars Englneerirto B'apcCb. 74»*

'

Sean Hldgs. C5o) 53 4 7)j0CPf., S3
(26/9). 7pcA Pf. 56 04/9) -

Secur*cor Grp. A Ord. Non-v. (25u) 85

SKumt^Serwtces A Old. hton-r. <25d) 98

fetiers Inti. (UM « (25(9) ^ ,

'

SeHncoort <5P) 23*;t® 4® 3ti® 4. 7oc
Pf. (SOol 24_ (MSI

Senior Engu. Group <\ Op) 21 (2679)
Serek (25p) 45ti (2618)
Sharna Ware iZOp) 175® 81 7B
Sharpe and RShec (2SuJ 46 5 (25/9/
Shaw and Marvin OOp) 2Q 05/9)
Shaw Carpets 11 Oo) 34.. New OOp) 34
-24/9). lOwOndM. 99ti (24/9)

Shaw IF.) OOp) 18 (25/9)
Shemixd Brick Group (25*) 56
Sherman (SO OOp) lOti <21/3)
SlOlaw Inducts. <50*1 83 (21/9) -

51Mir Gorman Hldgs- l25p) 178 121(9)
Siientnlght HldM-^IOjrt 80_(26/9)
Simon Cage. 03*) 250 (21191
Slngio Hldgs. OOp) 26‘?®. 1 SpcUnsec.Ln.
1984 1 20. 15pcUnsec.Ln. 1988-91 112t
IK

Sirdar '(25p) 119
GQO Group (25p) 68 (26/9)
Sketchlov 05pV 184® 2 a -

Smart rj.l i Contractors) OOp) 40 (26/9)
Smith and Nephew Assoc Cos- nop) 81
80. Bncl/rneC.Ln. 185

Smith (W. H.) and Son OfldPS.) A (50p)
165 06/9). StipcUnsecLn. 3Bti -

Smiths ind ustc iSOo) 176®.. 7® 4 6.
11 tipcDb. 87

'j 01/91. 7)»cUn«c-Ln. 81

SnrorUt rjeBerson) Group (25d> 1481^ 8
SoHcrtnrV-, Law Stationery Soc (20p> 34 'to

Sbmtc 1250) 31 (24(9)
Somportw Hldgs. <25p)_ 83 124/9)
Sotheby Park«.Bern« Group '25p— OO®BtipcPt. -It.,
Sound Dlfiusion (Sp) 126

342.

Walker ^irnnl Goldmlffi >nd afjmm/tfi

06/9)
(24/9). Non-Vtg. (2StO 102

Walker (Thomas) (5*) 11 <24/9).
Wallis Fashion Grp. UOp) 52 (2819}
Ward Hoidi-VQj (lOp) Sf 124(9)

~ a. W.) (ZSpl BO 7B'aWard (Thos. . . ._
Wan/ White (2Spi
285 (26/91

(26/9). lOtiUCPT.

Warde (Bernard) SOU (21/91
WaHnsJng Gillow (Hldgs.'

j

(2Sp) 139 CH/9)
Warrington (Thomas) (2Sp» S4
Waterford Glass C5p» 29® 30

watts- BJakc Beuroe (25®) 172 423/m
Wearra _(10o» 39®^ti|

' •*
_
"57 mmWearweU (5o) 42ti 2 (26/0)

Wehsters PubHradom (Sp) 51
Wedgwood (25p) 77

Associates (1
Weir Group asp) 73<
Weticn Hi^gs. C5p)
WMisn Engineering

9 If* «a

2
4

ti

OS*' 539
Westbrick Products (25p) 7Bti
Western Motor Hldgs. A Non-Vtg. (25p)
80 (25/9) _

West/and Aircraft (ZSp) 56ti
Westward Telarislon C Non-Vtg. ClOrt 25 »jj

wmm Brothnre <25p) 110 (25(91
Wharf MIN Furnisher* ClOp) 59®
Whatllngi (25o) 25 _ . _ '

Wheeler's Restaurants CIO*) 325 (24/9) ;WhBW (250) 124 _ ;

Whewav Watson (HldgsJ (10p! 17 (21/9'
Whltecrott a5a I 104\t® 5t® 7® '

Whltshouse (George) (Engineering) (50ot
190® 85

WhIHS /TImothy) BpcUncLn. 70ti (25/9)
Whlttingham -WilliIlium) (Hides. i (12tipj IOO
Whitworth Electric (Hldgs.) (So) 27
Whofesa/e fittings (2W») 415--

- pi isWlgfall (Henry) (25*1 2B2® M 1

Wiggins Construct (10o) 40 <> (24/9) I

Wilkins Mitchell <25») 35 (26/9<
, ;

Wilkinson Match 143® 4. 1 0ccurs. Ln.
7Bti 8 1< (2619) '

Williams James (Englneert) OSri 168

wj/Manri_ (John- of .Candid (25pJ_38 £2fi,'9^

WHmot-Breeden (Hldgs.) 7tipcDb. 76
(24/9) i

Wdson Bras. QOp) 35 0*.<9)
.WHson (Comrafiv Hldos. r2Sp) 1219)

Wilson Wilton Engineering (IOC 15®
Wlmpev (Geergei I25p) 80 ti® 1® 76 80 ti

Wine Industries (20i>) 67ti® •

Woff E/ectnc TOo/s (Hldgs.) (ZSpl 70

v)o5rivy Hughes Q5p) 270 (26191
Wjjistennoline Rink <2Spi 142 C25/9)
WoiTerfULmpton Steam Laundry (So) 2®
rzi<91
WombweH Foundry Engineering ClOp) 35

Hall Tst <25U) 84®
Wood (S. W.l Gro. (20*) 44 (21,9)
Woodhead (Jonas) fens (25 di. 103® 4® 4
Wnndhouse and Rlxson IHIdgs.) (12>ro>
22 >> f24l91

Woo,worth (fi W.> (25P) 77 ti 7 6':
Wrlnhton (F.)

~
Sons (Assoc. Cbs.1 (10*) 41

Yarrow (SOp) 335
York Traitor Hides. (10p) (25p) 76 (24/9)'

'
ihi re. Chemicals (2So' 76 <2*imYorkshire.

&^Ca^C^.5’» 2%*<3f*V

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 ,

Oct 1 Jan. 1 April 1

Series
)

Voi. Last 1 VoL i

;———

|

Last
]

VoL Last Stock

AKZ C F.27.504 "43
'

1.00 i i

"

1.80 . — .
_ F^SrlO

AKZ C F.30 - — 6 1 11 1.60 if

AKZ C F.32.6K * - — 1 0.50 — —
ARB C F.7tt — — 6 2.80 1 4 F.7^60
CSF C F480| .

- — — — 5 40 8478
HO C . F.50, B
HO C F.32.SQ 15

1.30 7 £.30 i

’ 3 5.80 i F.5I
|
0.20 4 1

' 16 2
IBM C 879 16
KLM C F.901 —

a20 — — 1 1 3ig S6B”

„ *« 11 7 , 7 - S F.92
KLM C F-100) 110 I 0.60 2.90 .4 1 5.80
KLM C F.I ID -

1
s 1 82 8.40
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Invs. 172

Poseidon 70t

(s*)> 3030 1* 50 Timor OH **<

k 81 b. gprtitDb. Unilever MV (FI
>< (21791 . a^pcLn. Volkswagen £93 >

168 4 3 2 60 GO* 57
.Sts. Ceylon (Bo) 29
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«d. 16S 9
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Maddock 96
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Winchester London Til 6

SEPTEMBER 24,

*<»* *
Arsenal FC £145
Bell 5ocP1 . 30
Broauhents Southport BocPt. 45Camurldoe Instrument (In) 3 1u
Cambridge Instnmitni llOp) )
Channel Hotels and Props. 1 gCMimiac* 27
Clyde Petroleum 232
Darling Fund 115
Ueltlglrt Inds. 65
Eldrldge Pope A 313
Exchem Hldgs. no
GIBU Mew 168GAA Prop. Tit. is k u ij
Irish Pros 300 *
K cl lock Hldgs. 86
JCeliock Hldgs. 1 ipcNewPf. 82

Darting Fend IDS
Dawson (Vhn.) 94 3b
Dollar Land Hldgs. 21
Downs CITiUaWH Imn 55

fu* ~
k-ubcI; Hldgs. 90

Sffl&
M
«iSnifir <1rt “”J ”

Mining In*. Cun. 119.22
*W Computers 257 G S

‘

New Court Natural RasBorues 34
koitw VlUlera Trlamoh 2b
Oueen Sl Warefwuse (Hldgs.) 6b 8 M
Rnnoera FC 900

.Rubber Ests. Ceylon 24 3>i
WlnclHBRer London Tit. T

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration. -

SEPTEMBER 27
Stebcoi tUX' 274 2

SEPTEMBER 28 -

Slebens (UK) 202 80
viking oil 280

SEPTEMBER 25
Candaces Resources 76
CCP North Sea Associates £18.50
CI 11B Oil 5 B7 ), 62 >i

•

S ehens (UK) 284

SEPTEMBER 24
Clue OH 575
5(eben (UK* 285 80 74 88
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‘ ” WiwlocVMirden .
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5' Uranium (R0 .30 ) SUS5.95 ngt ***

iCSdSKl E2r-

Unilever MV (R 20) £30*1
Volkswagen £93%
Waste Management £19%
Wheel ock Marden A 37%

Drttaooe CHIdptjjf J. 4 'M.* 8 7 4 C
(
P;L

1

"' Mjt' aero.) 82

ssssa. sa'thSeb"ruan Wnd m M
Edinburgh Sacs. <&
Exchem Hldgs. TO:
Fuller Smith and T<

Manordale Gro. 35
Mining Inv. Con. 122
Nationwide Letsuce 7
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2->i

SEPTEMBER 21
Candacca ReuurcM 73
Clutf on £537%
Viking 011 262 % 57 5

5v permission of (ha frock Exchange
CoincilJ

flpc.Ln. 61%
Ln. 78 % CURRENCIES MONEY and GOLD

Provincial titles Tst. (25 D) 26 (21 /9)
Reabuni Inv. Tsl rasp* 117
River Mercantile Tst. C25p) 196% (21/91
River Plate Ge«. hw. Tsl DM. QSai 16

General Mining Finance (RQ.40 > £60 P*w>^rtv
BUST 1 % 124/91 .147 (21

field Fields South Afrtcx (IU2S) SUS38 L0 p-one-tw

Munleloal Props. <SOol 412
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I
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S
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nawir of England Minimum were bank balances a small EXCHANGES AND BULLION
rVlT^/g lnr- c5™- nSfn

Lending Rate 14 per cent below, target; the repayment Trading in yesterday's foreign latest round of increases ln
SfflSjEt ft 174 asw (Se June 12, 1979) Thursday's loans, an mwease ^xchange market was £redietabl? prime rat“ with fSSSSr of
SS'ilSS ItW,?#!?’ A ns pi The Treasury bill rate fell by JJe S®tenfl

k
22SS!h. i‘

llet ^ea
? °JL

the ^eek-end and leading U.S. banks pushing their
n 1c? t_i _ ^ . 0 0493 ner cent at yesterday s montb oil payments, all on a • end of the quarter. Host rates on to a record 134 n«r

^ prnl'
nt’"\ 1440 5 ’

#
tender to 13J638 per cent and small 8ca1

®; %1? ??ncies showed little overall cent Once again, however, it’

g^*'M2tro^uSn ,

P^B.
2
ra(Hrt 137 the minimum accepted bid r*se ihe dollar finish- fell ‘back and dosed at'

to£96.iS6frtm£96.6S.Bidsatthat erome^disbmseraenfaover re- atanmi-Thursday's levels and DM 1.7420 compared with'
-.^V^JiP'L'zs/qi lOucL^iortfii?' level were met as to abont 23 ^enue transfers to the Exchequer, easiei drifting just a shade . DM 1.7465 and SwFr 1.5526.-
*a«i*

on
sg£n‘?s','

,w- ™ <25W S78
per cent anfl above in fulL The Discount houses were paying and Opened at 32^02-2^030 against SwFr 1.5565. The dollar
£300m bill*; on offer attracted around 13i per cent for secured fore eas»d 52^055-2.2065 be- was firmer against the. yen as

'

» rroiro bids of £674.1m against mZ2m call loans at the start, with clos- ever by ack to $2.1900. How- the latter suffered from fears of

UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum were bank balances a small

Hldgs- raob) 196 <1*191 BjthjcMld ‘n^-Tst- «Ooi 1750 4* »»* S Kinross iRl" JUST . 50

i

D*

129
4
°B 7 « AMrow Trust <2^1 1

1*1
rll/H) L«l^ Gpld^ols?

1

tfla ^94 u
^1 2500 W *» PraOCr UnkM l"''- TK - U-W ^13 (Rl) .£7n 6.93

Scottish American Invest- (90b) 93*2 3 Loralne Gold iXI) 120 <26/9
<2619 *

_ Scottish CJrlcs Inv. Tst tZSro 200 (2519) ir.’S?'1 «.«“. nni.*,l ivm.jii iisv T r̂) r«->n nc., n norn, uius ui . v t; . . ... 4 .

—

»“..»»» “•» —»»i u«^w,vm i.vui icois ui
'•

<isp?' g2 u SOS ImSIsS EurtSnan
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iffv5
t
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>
4sh nt/di mUAm (Trusymap DeroL mo so) ii4« i42'r?k>9) for a similar amount the pre- balances taken between 13J covered to c i0se jt had re- higher oil prices, and the dollar

««c ByrSE SSff-iS?
4S,J ^ vious week. Next week a farther per cent and 14 per cent. In the oMgt 7 po020-2.2030, a faH rose to Y224.40 from Y223.40.

Lvoenburo Mat. <R0 .12 *i) 113* 20
M*rte»ale Consd. (RO.251 SUS2.30 119*

A'-trdOdn Inv. I25PI 70 i 26 '9) ScotlMi Cistern Inv. TsL (25pl 66 .Q4 I9) _
Afa-dden Tst. <2 Sp* 92

1

* <24r9 l Scottish European Invest. <25 o* 43 *i Ql/fl) Atesslna rrrmnswuO DevPL WO.50)

Acorn Sera- Cm. Op) 94 (21 fli. Do Inc. Scottish luv. T*L f25«) KXUs WJS2 31 ... . .
90m S8 *i (26* 9) Scottish Mortgaoe T«. (25b) 109 )2* ^(Kn 5m ’?«r

a
f5JT2i,,d w<stern *

tsssKsnrM — »«-.

!mb! n£S* CM
Bnna ^ u,0 -50> sus

Mwjff1, a Al'lara, TYtJ« fHiri 179 ®W9) P^Hdrrrt SHv.QM (RO.Sai oil45 C
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.147 (26/91
p-o^-tv_Sec. Iny. Tst. (50p) 17* <25/91
RMlail Prop. Til (5»» 6N
SS2? ®S|»1 24 (24/91

Props. (25 p) 1

1

£>-i. A (25 Pl

R
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1 ,TOl Ton*P ,[ln * Gro. (25 PI 1440 5-t

rxmrol Prop*. (25p> 1210 20 2
yy.»»Wi Metropolitan Prop, crop) 137^QWl Cltv Praps. nOpl 5B*v»

C-rtro *»t. v^5 "* R2 f24,rqi

5**a*»* f25 p’ 142 f?4 '9) for a similar

n,nd 50,(1 B,p,a - WO-50) rt4im. -4F-,-,^nb
"
7? rxiiSi

PraMem
5
Bri nd Geld 01030 ) JUS25 ^:

W!pf‘" E'^
ProJdrnt SWrn Gold (90 .50 ) Bl 145 C26 (9 )

^URtlElt fl6)
raid Mines Props. (R 11 165 125/9 * Aberfoyle Plantations (Be) 18*
Randfootels Era. Gold Wit. <R7i JUSGOtr Bartow Hldgs. IIOpJ BSRDS-vnburo PlaL Hldgs. fRO.IOI pi 640 Bvransto Rubber Ests (5pi gs

il Wen. Gold (Rl, .1211* 45 BSSh/SEEJia* * 5

WS60H Bartow HJdgs. (too) 83
pi 640 Beradln RubKr Ests (5bI

Atlantic Assets T«. l2Spi 130* 29* qiSuKiSL T «, D< . (26/7 )

Adas Electric GettL ( 25p) 65 *: 6- So« .'(^vi

lena Gold (Rl) p12110 45
African Lund ExpH). CM .

3

Beradln Rubber Ests (5pl 95
Cons. Pbnniipiis (lop) 46 5
Dunlop Plantations 43

nd EXPh). mo . 351 167 Grand Central Invest.
»..A, Gnthrto Coro. 555 60 :

VIUU0 IfCGIVv A1GA.V nv-l.iv 55 |UIU1» * ,

I _ _ - p U aims *4iwx.*w *«VUI lid*iU.1V-

£300m wilt be on offer a similar interbank market, weekend On Bank of tfrom Thursday. On Bank of England figures, its

amount of maturities. money opened at 13}-14 per cent trade weighted figures, jts trade weighted indies remained'
Day to day credit was in short “d rose to 14}-14} per cent just from 68.1, having

fell t0 59^ at 33.7. .

supply, in the money market, before noon before dimbing noon and 69.0 in M at <53.9 *
. iGold '-rose to i xerosd dwdnH

and the authorities gave assist- sharply to 20-25 per cent After Trading in theTrnftig. '• l^el In aner^v fStaS
ance on a small scale by buying temporarily easing to 14-16 per subdued ahead of u, r ^ trading to close wTnoim
a small amount of Treasury bills cent- rates rose trace again to meeting between U.S. rokend uo at S3B7-3M Hariri* hmirwri

. ._. 11 - w„_ 10.9(1 nor pAnt Kpfnrp pacmt* at- r- «m,i.i. Ap«,..rnl? HP Uaving DrOKen

PT. SB I25.'91

Banker!' * 250 * 571; (23191
Berry Tit. 12SD) 74 h <24 9 *

BUhapsoate USB) 197 >a <23191
Bonier Southern Stockholders (10p) 58
(26.-9)

S0ES«*:*T: «jSL»aM«a'Sfc jga,
W?L L'C

5® (R11 321* 5Ln. 81 ra4F91
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst. 050)

Cap. Ln. 11 (26/91
Throgmorton Tst. (25p1 BSi;
Tor Invest. TgL (25e1 92 12619*

Brit. Amer. Genl. T«f. 4 ocUnscd-Ln. 83 | Trans-OceaiMc TSL /2Sp) 163 *i

Bill- Assets Tst. *2Sb1 79. 41]PCM. 33 'j
'24/9*. SpcLn. 142 - 124.91

Bril. Empire Sees. Orn. T«. (So) 12 *.*

TH pieven Inc. Shs. (SOp) 68 7 Ob4f91 . Do.
Cap. shs. 166* 7 1;*

Trust Union (25p* 57J- 9 /2 I-»)

UC Inv. (Rl* 321 * 8
Union 6m. £R0 .6U) SUSS

.

90®
•'’••el GMd p34B (25/91
VmI Reels Expln. Mining- iROJKn 5US40I
P2070

Venterswnt Gold (Rii 309 (25191

Mnliniflu
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U
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,

*4Ma0.50)

HonoPnog (5e<angor) Robber (IDp) 420nis>
,

MLR for repayment on Monday. Rates in die table below are
K-.aS L^>rR «^nf*9:rUd >,

(«Nhi) 84 Factors affecting the market nominal in some cases.moram i-oio ikii am ixpivi I r„m .,
~—— . -

,

-
--istnrtshult Metal Hldgs. (RO-02V3 n&a S™"" Ptantstton* (lOp) 303

112 CC9)
Weiketn Gold (ROJIO) 0396 (ZBW

(25^1 .

sssarnSSrS* M ,Z4W other markets

:acted
>

favourably to before noon, but soon retreated
to trade in the S39&-390 area.

THE POUND SPL H
^—^ AND FORWARD

C.L.R.P- Wti. to tub. for Ortf. 28
Cilecton'an Tit rf£p, 72 t. i21 -'9>.

*25 u) 69 :: < 24.-91

Sept. 28

Vlldno Resources Tst. (2Se) 1 33
Winn Invert. <25d1 BB>: 9 <26:91

SUS21 la*
,

Western Hldos. (R0.501 305434 21, _ ^
'

Wlnkeihaak (Rll CUS20V C«a<n*f Pacific <

WKwatersrand Nlflel (RO.251 53 __ nSmwnZandoan Gold Mng. (Rl, 5US5J3* g33Z “(Jift
1

?

M Qurt

West African a) J
c2em

Grer *
Amiia. Tin Mines (Nigeria OfMos.) (10pl C -rvf London (1

BWrW rfn flop, B (2SI9) F0RE1G/
C
izei9)

n* ** Mrt*‘ M,n“ M2Hrt 10
Russian South E*

Utd. Tin Aroaa (l2Jwi) iz 1281
,
9) . ,v . SHIP:

‘Diamond (7) Brit cmwitb. sm
Ana lo-American Inv. T*L (R0 .50) 43 c

i|?’71K?
Cl 19 )

Db. 71 *> (21 9 *

De Beers Consd. Dfd. (Reg > (R0 .05* 413* Common Bros (51

18* 17* SU57.94® 7 .08* P420 14 15. Fisher i J.l I25 pl

Do. »r.) (R0.D5) SUS9.33 <2619, Fprnew Wlthr 262
Gralg Shipping A

OIL (204) Hunting Gibson 21

_Anode PrtroteuBi 1200, ITS*JL - L^S^,
<J6v^?1

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life -

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

f telephone number in Interest able sum bond

parentheses;

% £ Year

i Knowsley (051 548 6555) ... 12 fyear 1,000 •1

Knowsloy 1051 548 6555) ... 12| i-year 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... m fyear 200 4-5

-Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 12J fyear 200 6-7

Metal Mines <i 2*m) id

URFAFfWAYS (2) Agutina Port,..

rSSf.
tsC5) '* Australia Dollar.

-> o*.—* » jSSISSfe
Brazil Crural ra-—
Finland Markka -

Toronto Grey and Broee Rly. Co. 2B QraekDraohltlB-

London (N>w) 38 (29/g,
FOREIGN RAILWAYS

Russian South Eastern Rly. Co. 16

SHIPPING (40)

3809-3229 1456-1465 lAustrtiu
1.0460.1.9560 O.085O-O.887BJBolgium
64 .81-66 .8X 29 -40-28.90 toenmark.—

.

8.19-8.80 3.7166-5 -7185^Franco™
-

|
36 .40-3635 Germany

«fb nr art nn .
1 a AndA 4* AAfkAlia.i..

Note Rates

87-28
633*

-

64 ®,

Sept 28 spread

U.S. 2-1900-2-2066 2.2020-2.2D30 0^3 -0 .

*

Canada 2^350-2^620 2^556-2.5575 0^3 -0 .4.

Nathlnd. 4 .23V4^6>2 425-4.26 2V- 1V p. OJB 0.754).

E

5
|

Belgium S185 -62J5 62.10-62-20 5c pm-5c c.
2^ 1 .47-1.37

1

Danmark 11 .16-11J25 11.21V1

1

^2** TH-SSora dt AS»M,pm
Ireland 1 .02BO-1 .031 Q 1 .0228-14)298 27-37p dia par 20-10pm
W. Gar. 3-81V386 3JSV3 -84>. 2\-1*,pf pm ! S IJS-ISS di

enmark .—-- 11.10-11.30
rance_ 8 .95-9.05

Hons Kong Dollar . 10.954-10 .97* , 4^860-4.9900 Italy 1,750-1,800
Iran Rial....... 164.70-163 .00

;
70*<-74 liapan 4JC«j00

Kuwrall Diner (KD1
j

0 .600-0.610
,
0 .27BB-0 -2763^1etherlands 4^04^0

Luxembourg Fro. ! 62 . 10-62^0 88 .20 -28.28 |Norway... 10.65-10 80
Malaysia DoBar- 4.7810-4.7310 8.1460-a.l490|FortU9al 108-110

% Three
p-». month*

.

098 0.75-0. 65 pm
2-25

'

1.47-1.37 pm

W. Ger. 3-81V326 323V324*.
Portugal 107.60 -108.50 107.75-108.(6

at„, Luxembourg Fro. ! 62.10-62.20 88 .20 -28.28 iNorway.™" Malaysia DoBar -. i4.721(M.7S10 8.1460-a.l490|Portusal

.

New Zealand Dir; 75.18TO-8.1970 O.9940-0 .9970|Spaln
Saudi Arab. Riyal. • 7 .29-7-59 3 .

3425-3J525,SwtaarlaiBrft. cmvritb. Shipping <sopi 343* Saudi Arab. Bfyal.
'

• 7 .29 -7.39 3,3425-3J525,Swltzarland-.
C
Dh

t,

va
,

i. (ST’S
1- ' 2So' 291 ‘2® 91- ®P« Singapore Dollar. 4.701*

-

4.714 8.ia8O-8 .1410
l

Unlted States

Comnwn^Bros ^(50pi 218 C21 -9)
8th. African Rand 1.B1 -1.88 I 0 .82

6

(L0 .8280Yugoslavia -...

Fisher I J.l I25 pi 240 7 S C21/9) MMMaramMMMrtMMgreMMM^rtarasMM^TO^B^ra^ramiaa

8TO-8.1970 0 .9940-0 .9970{Spain 143if-147ig
7.29-7^9 3 ,

3425-3J525|Switzarland-.-.- 3.40-3.50
704-4.7114 a.iaBO-a.MlQ^nlted Stains-. 8 .19-2.21
1 .81-1.88 0 .8265-0 .82

8

DYu0O*iavia—.J 48-60

Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz,

144.70-146.00 146 .40-146.55 35-85c dig
1 ,758-1,789
10 .70-10.80
8J8-9.05
9.04-9.13 .

460-497
Z7 .40-27.96
3^3-3.44

1.784-1,756
10.74-10.75
9.00-9.01

4

9.09-9.10
48SV4S4V
27 .62-27-72
341V3 .42*,

2VH.pl pm ? S -«Atf
EO-IOOc di*
35-SBc dig - ^ BVMjpre ILB2.

Hire pm-llira dm' «&*. -7.97
8-IOore dis _ii26-225 dta -431We pm iV^ db -1j02
Sore pm-i>jo db —O.B<J* dm • - iUi
325^.75y pm 7.28

1
* P"» 0.72

20-10gro pm 631 igm 134
4V3»«c pro 13.16 ifS pm 6.M

Brlttsh-Bornco Pet. (lOol 246* 5* %• 8
British Pet. P1276* 7* 82* 90* 56*
780 669 85 60 5 : 57M M 2 4
SOClStPf. 65* 5 . 9pc2"dPf; 751 ; (21W

Gralg Shewing A Non-vsg. 410 5 05191
Hunting Gibson 295 “ 3

Jacobs U- M OOP, 45
LondtMi Overseas Freighters C25m 37*a*

Lfi* SMooIng A Non-vtg. (2So1 ZOQ
_<21 -.'9»

Rata given for Argentina b tree rate.

Belgian rata Is tar convertible trance. Financial franc 64 .35-&-m n
Six-month forward dollar 1 .25- 1 .20c pm, 12-month 2 .80-2.70C

• ni.

LONDON MONEY RATES
Barms'll 011 187 '?* fl* 6 7 5 8. 7 '^cBf. g^f" I™nJSSILTP^,nB CZ5’»' 97Ji 8 *s 9
49*i«. 71-pcLn. 72 »; <21191 . 8‘iocLn. I

Peninsular Oriental Swam Nav. DM. 1050
Barmah OH 1 B7 ';*fl* 6 7 5 8. 7 *^cRf.
49 jtflK 7 <-pcLn. 72 »; <21191 . 8‘iPCLn.

Century oil* Gro. I10o» 118 15b 15 15 17

B'tpeLn! PertesuUr ^Oriental Swam Nov. DM. 105*
) 15 17 Reaidon Smith Line rsaol 104 7. A Non.

*18. (SOp) 591;
Ranciman (W.l <2S»i 79 *s (24 /9)

Stag Une 151 125 '9 )

Certl floats Interbank Authority negotiable
of deposit deposits i bonds

Flnanoo DIxoount I

House Company market (Treasury
Deposits Deposits daposits

|
Bills 4

Eligible
,

Fine
Bank |

Trade
CURRENCY MOVEMEHTn

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
TEA (3)

Asum-Dooars Hldgs. 274 (21 /9)
Asmdi Invert*. 173*
B,ur*’r? Tea Hldgs. (25p> 120 (26!9)
Canw/U* Inverts. tIOci 458 i24f9 )
Empire PtgntMfans Invests. <10p)

Deposit Share Sub’pn

rale accounts shares

% % %
Abbey National 8.50 8.75 10.00

Aid to Thrift 9.25 9.80 —
Alliance S.50 S.75 10.00

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 8.50 &75 10.00

Bradford and Bingley 8.50 8.75 10.00

Bridgwater S.50 8.75 10.25

Bristol and West 8.50 S.75 10.00

Bristol Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00

Britannia 8.50 8.75 10^H)

Burnley 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cardiff 8.50 9.25 10^5

Catholic 8.20 •S.90 9.S0

Chelsea 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester... — 9.75 *“

Citizens Regency 8.50 9.10 10.30

City of London (The) 8.S0 9.10 10.10

Coventry Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00

Coventry Provident 8.50 8.75 10.75

Derbyshire 8.50 8.75 10^5

S-50 9.25 “•

Gateway 8.50 8.75 10.00

Greenwich 6.45 8.85 10.00

Guardian 8J50 9.00 —
Halifax 8J50 8.75 10.00

Heart of England 8.50 8.75 10.00

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 8.50 9.00 lOfiO

Hendon 8.75 9^5 —
Huddersfield and Bradford... 850

.
S.75 10.00

Lambeth 8.50 9.00 10.50

Leamington Spa 8.60 S£5 11.93

Leeds Permanent 8JK) 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.20

London Gnldhawk 8^0 tBJ25 tl0.50

Melton Mowbray 8.60 8-85 10.00

Mornington 9-00 9-50 “
National Counties 8.75 9.05 10.05

Nationwide 850 8-75 10.00

Newcastle Permanent 850 8.75 10.05

New Cross 9.25 9.50 —
Northern Rock 8.50 8.75 10.00

850 8.75 10125

Paddington 8J25 9.25 10-85

Peckham Mutual 8.75 9.50 —
Portman *—

-

8.50 8.75 10.00

Principality 8.50 8.75 10.00

Property Owners 8.50 925 1050

Provincial 8.50 8.75 10.00

Skipton ^ 8J50 8.75 10.00

Sussex Mutual ' 850 9.10 1075

Town and Country S.50 S.75 10.00

Walthamstow 850 8^5 9.95

Weasex 8.75 9l23 —
Woolwich —..

’ 850 8.75 10.00

i *Tenn shares

%
10.75 5 yrs., 10^8 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 jts-, 10.35 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.85 2} yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yra, 9.75 3 yrs.

— • 9.10 over £5,000

10.75 5 yrs-, 930 6 mtha, 9.25 3 mths,

10.75 5 yrs^ l0.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

— Premium shares including

LOO bonus p.a. (£15,000 only)

10^5 5 yrs., 10.60 4 yrS-, 10.10 3 yrs.

10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrwbL

10^5 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yr, 935 3 mth. not
10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 ynL, 9.50 2 yrs.

9.35 3 months’ notice

9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 1035 4 yrs^ 9.75 8 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs., 10.35 4 yrs., 9.85 3 yrs.

10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 925 3 months’ notice

1025 4 yrs^ 10.00 3 yrs^ 9.75 2 yrs.

1025 6 months, minimum £2,000

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.80 3 months' notice £250-£l 0.000

10.80 5 yrs-, 1025 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 ynu, 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 years, minimum £1,000

flO.OO 2 years, t9.75 1 year

10.35 4 years, 9.60 2 years

10-15 6 mlhs., 9.50 3 mths^ min. £1,000

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 ynL. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs., 10.05 8 ynL, 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 ynL, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrtL, 9JS0 2 yrs^ minimum £500

10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months.

1025 4 ynL, 9.73 3 ynL. 925 3 mths.
10.75 5 yrs- 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs-, 1025 4 ynL, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.05 3 yrs,, 9.75 2 ynL, 920 1 yr.

10.75 5 yn, 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

1025 5 yra, 9-85 8 months min. £500
1025 6 mths. hot WDL min-3 yrs.

10.75 5 yea, 1025 4 yrs-, 9-75 3 yrs.

E
(2?9)

P>* ,rt8t,0,“ Hwert*. (TOP) 23

McLeod Russet 250 (25 /9 )««« T« HW». 500 (24 ,9)
Werren Plantations Hldgs (2Spl 1 S30 3
Williamson Tea Hldg*. 211 <2 S 9 )

Overnight....... —
8 days notice.. —
7 days or —
7 days notice „ —
One month 14^-15 -#

i.
Two months.... 14iu-14

op) 23 Three months. J4 is-14
Six months. .... lBg- 133«

Nine months... 13 ii-13 nt

IBS* j One year I 3 i a-I 8^
Two years —

13 Te-14 ! B —
llSlg-14 I

— Sept. 27
Bank of 1 Morgan :

Englantf >Guaranty
Index (Changes^

14-1414 14-14 14 —
14. 141 a 1418-14)4

I
1458 - 141 j

Two montha... 14 )8-14 14.14 i a - l 14 fo- 14 Bg 141*
—

" I 1354 18A 145 .14 ii 14 )i Canadlah dollar -..i 80.7
Three months. I4 ia.i4 14^- 14^ 14 ie 14M 1 14as-i4)a 14i* 14t«. I 18*4 lSfo-lSjfl 14 U-14* 14i* Austrian schllling-J 156.2
Six months. .... isg- 153« 137a-l 4 . 14 -14> I 136s- 12U 14ag

.
—

[

— — 15^-iau 13 S* Belgian frano ......J 115 Jt
Nine months— 131J-13A I 5 ag-l 3 )s

— ‘

13 i«-15 Ib 13?s —
j
— — — —

. Danish kroner .....J 115.8
One year 13 ig-X 2 t| 13 *a 13 U 13 >4- 13 t«

,
13 L»- 127 B 155& — . I

— — — -j Oeutsohe mark ...-I 18631
'

Two years — — 13 i8-13 i« — — — ' ' — — — — Swiss franc B07.Z-—
r rr mm -— Guilder ' 124.7

Local authority and flnanca houses seven days' notice others seven days fixed. ‘Long-term local authority mortgage French franc : 100.9
rates nominally three yesra 13*4 per cent: four years 131, per cent; five years 13-13*, per canL *Bank bill ratas in Ufa 56.2
table are buying ratn (or prime paper: Buying rates (or four-month bank bills UPhs-ld’a per cant; four-month trade Yen 126.7
bills 14 per cant.

;
. —~~ ~

—

Approximate sailing rate for one-mpnth Treasury bills 13 11 *64thg-13^» per cant; two-month 13^-13^ per cent: "y**” trade weighted cl

14Lt aS%-13B«j — —
14* I 13V

j
18* 14*-14tV- i 135, 13A 14A-1414

141a- I 155* 11358.15*1411.14*1
-

t

- - -13*-184

Sterling — 69.1
U.S 4 dollar -j 83.7
Canadlah dollar —I 80.7
Austrian sohilllng-J 156.2
Rnlalan Irann .J tIKH

TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS
Anelo-Arecnmw Trams (5pl IB f24 /9 >
Orr^rf Bu«Ks Aires Trams <19041 13

CANALS (3)

—88.6. •

-9.8
- 1

—173T-
+2M,-*
+142 :

'• +8.6- .

: +46i 1

,.-+»7J| -

.+ 19.4

CANALS (3 )
Approximate soiling rate for ons-mpnth Treasury bills 13 11 -64tha-13»i» per rant; two-month 13^-13^ per Dene .*”?* I™*> we^hted chengqg fretn

Bristol Channel shto Ren. Iren rioni Ah ISV-l^xi P«r cent. Approximate rates tar one-month bank bills 143j*-14*» per cent; two-month 14J»- WrathlnfltOTi agrMrnent Daramber. 1271
(25 /g)

Kegairora (lw) 4 *j 141, pgr cent end three-month 14»rt-14»» per cent; one-month trade bills 14*, per cent; two-month T4>» per cent end three- f®"* °* 2*BWd lndex«100).. •

Mxnche,tor Ship Canal SsePr. »i,‘ (26*9)
month 14^ per cent. ..

. Combined Units 16 . Finance Houses Bese Retea (published by the Finance Houies Association) VP* per cent from October 1 . 1379 .
Com*>tn,sl Uci*1 IB- Finance Houses Base Ratos (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14^ per cent from October 1 , 1379 .

Miitorp Dotte 193 oui Oearing Bank Deposit Rates tar small sums at seven days' notice 11 *1-12 per cant Clearing Bank Rats for lending
.

14 per rant. Treasury -Bills: Aversge tender rates ol discount 13.3638 per rant
WATERWORKS (3)

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
£3$*- M, « at/w. BocPt.

34 rai.9,

m^s) 79 "WsrTBSb^ifflJSSi

The tallowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar carilflcatM of deposit: one month 12.30-12^40 per cent; three months 12-60- 12.70 oer cane alx
months 1265-12.75 per cent; one year 1205 -12.15 per cent.

Sept. 28

(2419)
S
ES^M

M, ** * Shte,d‘ yfmtMr‘ 7oeD*»-

jggb&LmJR«i/B). 4KPerp.De. 2S civsn

Pish .tShort term..

—

_ __ 7 days' notion.
rBeDb

- Month
21 /9 ) three months.....

1388-14
133,- 141 *
14- 14 L,

141 |- 145g
h sbe months ! 14i|- 14 ts

one year. - 135s-I4

1154-12
1178 .12I B

127g.l 31s
1254-13

12H-1®*
12A-12A

Canadian
Dollar

l(Ui-lli|
lOia-llia
11

1

,-1 16*
H5|.i2ia

}Dutoh GuUden Swiss Frano

*B-ta
4-14

1 Gorman;
; i

•

Mark .French Franc. Italian'Ura

10 ie-12 in

13

-

14
14

-

16
l4 lg-161|
15

-

16
15-16

RULE 163 (1) (e) Lona -«

^r^ixis mark^ in smtrities 3Sm»£which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

SEPTEMBER 27

13 10-13 fie

ZSU-iSii

HJtiSJ-

12l4-125g
lau-iaj*
1254-1271
12^-12*.

/apanese- Yen

glV-759
7*-7A 1

714-7* ' -

7*-7i*

Long-term Eurodollar two years 11VH) oar rant; three yaara ll-IIH per cant; four' years 10V 11 per centf fWs years 10V-11 oar cant:
ratea. Short-term rates are call lor sierllng. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollara: two-day call for guilders and Swlst francs! A^ian rates anT cloai^g iM^^

GOLD

“Ratei normally variable in line with, changes in ordinary share rates,

t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus thronghout 1979.

AU these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Angle Utd Dev. 2000 14Ashton Mng. 82
Australian Come. is
Australian OU Gas si -

n « •
Broken HH 1 South 1 OS0 BE* fi s
CSR USS SAf?
C and K ftlralMn USX 17U
Carr Bovd 28
CfeajlHl NM YM £201,Conolne Rto TInto 228
EBdeavear Resources
GaHstnin Resources 22S
[taunKoog Lane 1l4!a* 140 h 7H 7

I Cl Aostralls 137*
1950

Vf
4,1 a u» «”*

Pcwridon 71*
lass RSisfsig

2
?

Tjmor 0*1 7
Wart coast Transmlstloa MataWheetort Marden A 88*^ 400
Woatfslcto Pets. 81*20 I ™ s’™

SEPTEMBER 28
AlBert* GO* A USJ JUSAmOM Pets. 58 *,
Bamboo Creek 10

fpffiffessar ias* 9 «
Ctaeuae Kobq ifg
CSR 2SB
Dome Pets.
Domtar CHH*
Jndearem- Resonrcn 10*tom Cm. £31 hFlr« Peonvylvanla 4WKGdf OU Qua* £44VGu»JSuTlSS* ^

S33rsrn£
,

5??l5“
2M® 10* 17 zs 10

I

Koo» L»"d 109*t* USS 2.13 0109*1

l!^gSaS'fiSSSa 729 6972 111

INA £24 <e :

KalMB Malaysia 50
Wants. 59*

aSjfSSSTs^ 55 2««
MIM HkMS. 266 3 4
“edeennaon 137J0

JM Ahm £i 3 n;

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
September 28 September 27

Currency % change
ECU amounts from

central against ECU central
ratea September 28 rata

% change
id lusted for

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close :

1M97-399 (£160 .45 .) ol.35j;B894 lg-B961g (£178-1801
Opening-^....

!
8896i 2 -398ls (£180 .6- 1

1

*1 .6) . 3882-384 ' (El 73 .2174
.8* i

Belgian Franc ... 39.8456 40.2326 +0J7 +0.87
Saniah Krone ... 1J3BSM 7 .2SS13 - 1.31 1J1

2.48667 +0-09 +0.09
-ranch Franc .. 5.85522 5.85499
lutch Guilder .. 2.74748 2.75331 +0A3 + 0.43
rish Puni 0.669141 0.668086 - 0.16 -0.16
talian lira 1159.42 1145.01 —124 —1.24

mergence Morning nx1iig...|83B7.00
limit % Afternoon fixing]5Z0 7.25

±1^3
±1.636
±1.125
±1.3575
±1.515
±1.866
±4.08

Changes are for ECU. lherelore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adiustment calculatad by Financial TImaa.

UJEL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 28/9/79

(£180 .496 )

<£181.063)

Gold Colne

(£186- 186)

(£4614-4714)

(£63 ia -54 if)

(GFrlBB-163)

1*395.60

(£173 .2174*-

!

(£174 .892)

(2179J34S1

54CML404 (£188*4 -18414 )

8101-103 (£46*4 -46*4 )
811654 -1185* (£8*44)

*491-499
1*366-365

Current „
Name and description (£m) price Terms* dates yield yield Current

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-06 1^0 151.00 47.6 77-80 6.6 4JI -10J

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7-71 250.00 338.3
t

80-97 4.9 3J. — 0.7

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. 88-93 3-38 80.00 57J. 7880 8.1 9.1 3.7

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 214.00 187A 78-85 4.7 4.7
*

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24A8 109.00 78.0 80-91 7fi 7J2 TQ?*

Thorn ElectricaJ 5pc Cv. 90^4 4.19 122.00 29J. 75-80 4.1 2.7 - 2JS

Tozer, KemsJey 8pc Cv. 1981 0-78 90.00 153A 74-79 8.8 13J2 — 7^

Ultramar 7pc net R.CV.PW. 12.59 1.78 0.5 76-82 5.7 1.1 - g.j

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 84-98 11.10 79.00 40.0 7fr83 13.1 13.4 35.3-

* Number of ordinary aharaa into whleh C100 nominal of cenvertibla atock la eanvartiblo. t The extra cost of i

Con-
version
date*

Premiumt
Flat Red. ^

yield yield Current Rangel

6.6 4Jt —102 —16 to—

8

iSSSt^'gg
40®

SXTkl7a iro 4

PZSSShJ2*

82-0.7 - 3 to 6

9.1 3.7 —21 to 16

4-7 - 2 to 6

7-2 282 20 to 31

,2.7—2JS — 5 to 4

13-2 - 72 -14 to 8

1-1 - 3.1 -6 to-1

13.4 35.3- ‘

21 to 42

18226436

Statistic* provldod Gy
dace STREAM tnzamnionmi

Income

Egu-§ Conv.B Djff.Q 'carrent

00 4.7 2.8, +l£o^
0.0 93R 37.3 +37

A

;

3.1 0.0 —41 — 7

9 «.B 5.4 4.

24-5 5L4 8L6 + 3.4 \

.

54 4-7 - Ofi + ig

+ 82

ile -
23.7 *

•V.N.WW* «n viviBWiy eiseieg Maw w/UCH LIUW nv*inm*i mi iAinv*i*iBa* rawraro «mii*9iuq|g, T | ||Q CXlfl COST OT intifiatiwuiti •- - ^
,

9
raw of the equity in tira ceaverdbla stock. * Thrae-raonth range. S Income on number of ordinary aharaa join Jmiim iB conv

,*fT'iJlB MBruaed a.--. —

“

Tibia income, axpmned In pence, ta gummed from present ume until incoma on ordinary sham is oraator "ihin
°* e#lwBnib|g •toL

1
)? 9,n* ^ thm

99*v*ni»n Oan which rvar is earlier. Incoma is asaiunad to grow at 10 rar cant per annum and Js proa^t valired^T^J ^.r 00 nom,B «l of ranvamM. ™l'W*ible.
eenvgfdMt. Income Is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. StmT? tanSe 2 IL®? “nt?ar mama 1

«r
- *9 fm«n rapraxsad u w em gf th. vatu, of »Ha underlying couliv. 0 Tlia dSorenra botwaon the premSmaSfto^^l ^5,^22.

W*,tib,•N h»(S*,
-
,in«Bl

lertying agulsy. + is in ImdaMlMl ef rMathM eknpDMa, - ta an Indlostloa of relative daimsaa.
toeom* d«»ronca ••Praaaid «*ndariy|iS

I
1 — ... - .i " — ~~

i—— **"1 « the vmliii
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Coapaofes and Markets
LONDON STOCK ^CHANGE

Subdued end to eventful week in mar

of Golds which rose strongly before'

kft with exception

easing late

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

~f¥
nMlW.] 7J.TO 7S.6s| 72,6a! 7J.m| w.oq| 7H.2»j to

S*ptT;A yw.
ax i mo

, M,A two and three resprcfrjE ”gnd

ACCOUNT DEALING DATES after-hours in the ***
^Mining issue's again held the sera

u* *«.»* ssssa-tjai, s^s’arssjcsa
1s SsSjs^-*

-aa^sffiSa srsjsgpg^
B* £.* &s asSSS s^wswr--^35^oa the week of

jjge gie^rical
A good weetar^

quotations
sector enaey

tra(je.

mixed ait»*
. was forth-

Renewed up six further«ES:»SSS «*"* Pr°°I'?Sj - HK& Shanghai up

“cl Etoes continued to

dominate sttx* markets which of mj«a>» blA-!ip
Seffiionof hut Hons Rons and Shanghai earn

Hflj. the recent smog
otherwise dosed the first leg of resulted in the swq?

ju^g g to 167p on far-astern tehhjp reacted four to 223p.

a to far eventful Account on a fl®*HS5Li?L^Sui at the influences. The major clearers nsag BUpport left Telephone

rather subdued note.
„
With the fS ft « Sifted lower withLloyds closing Ba«

five to the good at SUp.
price of bullion poised to break day

retained a rise of 6 off at 312p and Midland 3 down
Jj^d ^ also forthcoming

through $400 an ounce in to 470.7 bat retamed^ at 372p. F.C. Financei at
c
^jrElectroiiic Itentals which put

London, demand for South t--® over the p s
retrieved the previous day s gljjjf six t0 i26P , wbile Wholesale

African Golds was widespread seMioas.
v t0 0f 5 which followed the QWf-iUjjlgs came to life with a rise

and further gains stretching to membership appointing interim. resutts^W
of ten t0 4205. Areolectnc

twp points were made before
Jggj,eJ° hap™5i,t the country Breweries »d kmdredj^ weakened five to 34p on the poor

they were reduced late. Less re»i t
overseas finished the first ieg .o«r ^tenm results,

popular and smaller producers
^hrreoayment. a view which led Account with a 0Uiet^Jbb- Engineering leaders moved

of the metal In Australia and de paym
Qf caigliese appearance, the JeadsJK^ within .narrow limits and final

Rhodesia also traded actively at t £ c€JJt l913 ing to small proflt-tamps on quotations were Utile altered on
higher levels. /London) rose three points to retaining some usea|p£st was the Elsewhere, the majority

Gilt-edged securities mam- ’ „ hil gains 0f two points the week. j>eiecEenp§condary 0f movements were against

tained their recently firmer trend ^ciuded 5 per cent Boxer, at £17. again seen «”ye improv- holders. Still reflecting the

end the Government broker was mciUU
. __d d brtsk

issues Mcrrydojj^he bullish midway fall in profits, AFV
again able to operate, selling A weU balaMed mg 6 to 45 p statement- reacted S more to 178p, while

supplies of the tong tap £30*paid trade,
overseas ton®?£ th

f-
c^raual meeting. sharply lower interim figures left

Exchequer 12 per cent A 1909/ « Thursd^ to l24p In the pe«y Lane 5 cheaper at 35p.

2002 at Mi., after 2S*!?W2S: !S2SSR*!22P«5 :
Scattered, offerings prompted

BBSfsVKsrjrssss? jtws
2002 at Mi. after haviw with- issues

Jnd HoneKon^ .
ueyeiopmeuis. scattered offerings prompted

drawn his price of 304 on Thurs- Gold^Au^Uan and gained 20 for dn3Jness m Lake and Elliot, 4
day. the medium tap was stocks, cause y ^e3tment Macajfrflpe of 40 to 530p on down at 4gPt and Johnson Firth

untested. Remaining longs
premium which settled

atatemenL Brown, a similar amount lower
hardened in a light trade while «mwa*y P«nj1™ Yaiter- ,n

„
Building at 37p. Yarrow, 35Sp, and

the shorts moved narrowly in * higher at 364 per
_Jjpre usually Undted to a Amalgamated Power, 79p, fell 5

either direction before firming day's SE conversion sMce either way. Galliford apiece. whUe Baker Perkins

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BP
BP
BP
Con &- Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Courtaulda
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
Grand Met.

|

Grand Mat. 1

Id

ICI I

ICt
Land Secs- 1

Land Secs- .

Marks & Sp.,

Shall

Ex'rc'ae Closing
price oiler

,

l- 1150 I
145 I

v„, °°,?.
n
r
9

i V... V°l.

1
JS "i 106 'll

2 270 a 136 jp
11 40 2

1 !2
57 64 6 « «
40 *3 *7 *1

, wF 3

29 i8 9 -Jt 51

_ 51 «. V
1 80 1 jar -
5 35 -rj In' a

30 ; 1 „
6 : IB I XO^p
- ‘ -

|
S63p

Boots }

EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial Gp-

RTZ
N IX 1

EfTZ •
- [

Totals k

1 180
; BO 1

;
loo i

j

l
iS.L

-ii

ACTIVE STOCKS

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denomina- of
tion marks

... fl 63
Stock tion mark

BP fl 63
Shell Transport . 25p 52
European Ferries 25p 49
RTZ 25p 4S
ICI fl 46
Charter Cons. ... 25p 36
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 35
Pilkincton Bros.... £1 35
BAT IndS. 25p 32
Dut 1 on - Forshaw 25p 32
GEC 25p 32
Hepworth Ceramic

M New” Nil/pd. 32
Unilever 25p 32
HK & STiaL Bk. HK«2.50 31
Barclays Bank . £1 29

Closing
price (p)
1.290
362
114
31R
362
165
264
298
291
67*

384

Change
on week
+ 75
+ 14
-21
+ 26
+ 14
+21
+ 24
- 5
+ 6
+ 191
+ 14

12pm + 61 12pm
530 +18 680
167 + 25 205
442 + 22 514

4*pm
4S2
118
360

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 ‘'p

American Express Bit. 14

A P Bank Ltd 14 °?i

Henry Ansbacber 14 %
Associates Cap. Co rp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Croce. 14 °fi

Bank of Cyprus 14 ^
Bank of N.S.W 14
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA 14i°o
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Slid. East 14 5

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14

1 Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
Chonlartoits 14 %
C. E- Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
CchOperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14'

%

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Traaswnt 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Carp.-. 15*%
Firet Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15*%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Ban* J14 %

I Guinness Mahon 14 %
iHambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. or Scot. 141%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 14*%
Williams & Clyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Membara of tho Accosting Houses
Committee.

7-day daposlis 11 1-monih
deposits

t 7 -day deposits on sums of C10.000
and nndsr llV-i. up la £25.000
12% and crv*f CS.OCO 12^,%.

i Call deposits ewar El .000 11**%.

S Demand depicts !!»,%.

a
uu> Ml at 37P . Yarrow, 3»p, ana
e usually limited to a Amalgamated Power, 79p. feU 5
either way- G^liforf apiece, while Baker Perkins
ropbnned to benefit drifted off to close 3 cheaper at
ireliminary r®^ts and 102p- Against the trend, James

rnm£LK»
86

lSir
b
«n NeiU finned 3 to 59p following

Construction, still on half-vparlv figures.

gjj Following Dalgety's annomicc-

5 meot that its offer for Spiliers

!hfanf>r
S

nt imin^hnrRrmrtnni^ win not ^ * “Creased, the latter
cheaper at lTOp. but Biyant Bold- -tjnoPfi «n » n 440 Elsewhere in
tees encountered demand at 70p, Morri-

5SSSSS
to close Hie week with a rise of l
14 to 362o. Allied Colloids, a
particularlv wnd market nf late,

tr
?f®

rose afresh tn J5?n before dr, I- ^,
lcL ,

ings were temnnrarilv suspended ^2 f°.T a ™e
P
n
i?

e w®e'c

at that level the comnanv reflecting strength in the price

announced x-e^erdn''' that it had of tea‘

tea

':

a
i

te

ed
aS

^
0K^ac', whirb maj

Euro. Ferries down
n. c,, _ _ j Already a dull market earlier
DtylO dooes good this week following the sharp
A resurgence of speculative contraction in interim profits,

buying on revived bid hopes European Ferries took a further
helped Stylo move sharply turn for the worse vesterday in
forward in shoes to touch a 1879 falling to a 1979 K»w of lllip
peak of 245n before closing a net before closing 91 down on the
25 up on the day at 240p. day and 21 easier on the week
Secondary issues provided the at U4p on fears that a Sealink

main points of interest in the ferry price war will follow
Stores sector. Following press decisions by British Rail and Its

comment. Waring and Giilow put French counterpart to reduce
on seven to I47p and H. Samuel fares on cross-Channel services.
A advanced four to 192p. Elsewhere in miscellaneous
Executex Clothes cheapened a Industrials, speculative buying
penny to 36p on the reduced ahead of Tuesday's interim
first-half earnings, while falls of results hplped Cape Industries

rise 8 to 226p, while speculative

support was also evident in

Hepworth Ceramic which finished

5i better at 104p. Sharpa Ware,

at 188p, recorded a press-inspired

gain of 6, while Gteaneuf Clarke

continued firmly at I40p, up 6.

Stilt reflecting the company's
North Sea oil interests, LC. Gas

improved 5 to a 1979 peak of

560p, while Tdye hardened a

penny to S5p in response - to

increased interim earnings.

Profit-taking in the absence of

bid developments clipped 4 from
Extel at ISSp. while Hoover A
came on offer at 125p, down 5.

CGSB. good late on Thursday
on bid rumours, rose a further

9 to 3Sp, after 43p. on confinpa-

tion that an approach has been

made to the company. Still in

Motor Distributors. Dniton

-

Forshaw, which announced a

similar approach on Wednesday,
improved 2} to 67*p for a gain

on the week of 19J. Arlington

added 3 to 121p in belated

response to recent acquisition

news, while Tate of Leeds defted

4 better at 102p; the latter's

interim figures are expected on
October 1L Caffyns improved 7

to 122 p, but Appleysrd. eased 4
for a two-day loss of 7 to a 1979
low of 67p following disappoint-

ment with the interim statement.
International Thomson con-

tinued to benefit from optimism
about North Sea oil and rose

13 to 371p, a two-day gain of 36:

the Convertible put on 28 to

361p. Marshal! Cavendish found,

support at the lower levels and
closed 2 better at 25p. still 5

off on the week Following

Wednesday's interim dividend

cut, bnt Associated Book
Publishers were further

depressed by the downturn in

interim profits and gave up 5

more at 283p. Among advertis-

ing issues Saatchl and Saatchi
eased 4 to 126p

r
unsettled by

fears of lost revenue due to the

ITV dispute, but London and
Provincial Poster spurted 22 to

310p on buying ahead of the mid-
term statement which last year

was announced on October 12.

BPC at 37p, recovered the

previous day's fall of 3 which
stemmed from the disappointing
first-half results, but Ware eased
that amount to 55p on the
coming £0.3m rights issue.

A. and J. Macklow stood out in

Properties with a rise of 10 to

165p following the sharp increase
in preliminary profits. Bid hopes
prompted improvements of 3 and
5 respectively in Corn Exchange,
305o„ and Stock Conversion, 382p,
while Raglan hardened a fraction

to 8p following the results.

Oils easier
Oil shares ended a lively and

firm week on a rather subdued

note. British petroleum drifted

off to 1^80p before recovering to

close unaltered at l,290p, while

Shell also closed unchanged at

362p, after bejpg a few pence

lower. Secondary issues to give

ground included Siebens (UK),

8 down at 266p, and Ultramar 4
cheaper at 340p. Charterhall

closed a penny off at 42|p follow-

ing the annual results.

Shippings provided several

good features. Graig were out-

standing at 520p, up 75p, on
rumours that Cluff Oil had
increased its -stake in the com-
pany. Lyle responded to the
interim results with a rise of 12

to 2i5p. while Press mention
stimulated fresh demand for J.

Fisher which improved 6 to 238p.

Among Financial Trusts,
Charterhouse closed unaltered at

5So following acquisition news
and the announcement of a £3m
placing.

Guthrie stood out in generally
easier Plantations with a rise of

IS to 5S0p following London buy-
ing.

Golds up again
The mining market enjoyed

one of its best weeks for some
time following the continuing
upwards spiral in both precious
and base-metal prices.

South African Golds registered

heavy gains all week as the

bullion price shot up to test the
S400 an ounce mark. The latter

closed yesterday at $398 — up
S2.50 on the day and $28.50 on
the week.
The Gold Mines index

improved for the fifth successive

day to show a rise of 3.1 at 2502,
over 40 points higher on the week
and its best level since November
14, 1975. In ex-premium form, the

index added 2.7 for a week’s
gain of 27.0 to 217.0. its highest
since August 1975.

Yesterday, prices of gold
shares opened sharply higher
reflecting strong overnight
American buying bat then came
under sustained profit-taking

from Gape. London and Con-
tinental operators. Fresh buying
developed in the early afternoon
and with the U.S. coming in as
buyers prices moved higher
again before renewed profit-

taking left quotations below the

day’s best. -

South African Finandals
moved similarly to Golds. Anglo
American featured with a surge
of 30 to a 1979 high of 506p—
up 75 on the week — while
“ Am/cold " jumped £2} to a high
of £281.

In the Loudon Financials, Bio
Tlnfo-Zlnc eased 6 to 318p but
remained 26 better on the week
reflecting the sharp advance in
copper prices.

The strength of metal prices

Gevammoflt Sms—. 73.70 78.06 va,M
j

«w»| ««,
Fbrad Interest 70A2 72.83.' 72.74 72.86] T2.M 72.70; 71J35

Industrial j 470.7 47S.ol 4B9A* 489.81 482.0! 480A! B0Q.6

Quid Min** J ' 280.2 247.1} BMAr 994.8- 316.4; 210.1.1 168.6.

Gold Mln**(EX-f pm) 217^' 214.sl 1*7.51 l97.1j MA» WO.QI 119.*;

Ord. Dtv- Yi*ld 6*« «J»I *87 &»: W *»{ »;
EarfllnflfjYld- X (fulrii 17.731 17.46; 17.61i 17.87j 17,98, 18-28 - IS.12

P/Etotte(n*t)n....; 6^8; 7,00; 6.95] W*! Wff 6.71, 8.77

Total bargains • 17,534! IB,WO; 18.870! 17,539] 16,231; 17,869'

- ! ««{ >»»! «•“! »>* ««"i
Equity bargains total' - 1 18,083. 13,8191 12.601, 10,982? 14.8191 17JB6:

in am 473.5. 11 am 471.3, Noon 471A 1 pm 470.8, -•

2 pm 471.3. 3 pm 471 -3 a

Latwt Indwc 01-246 9008.

-Nil-884. i

Bis. ioo Govt. Sacs. 15/10/26. la*. 1W8. Industrial ^Ord. V
1/7/35. Gold Mines 2/9/56. Ex-S pramium. Indax amrtad Jura. 1372. _

5E Activity Joty-Oac. 1942. . - 1

86.08

17J185'

HIGHS AND LOWS
1979 iSInoa CompUat'n

Govt. S«ea.| 75.91
• W6)

Fixed Int...
i
77.76

I
(BlBl

Ind. Ord. ..
I
Q68.6

l (C61

Gold Minos! SBQJB

i

tM/81

Gold Mines! 217.0
ex spm|....j (aw;

127.4
i
(fl/I/SC)

1B0.4
(28/11147]

568.8
<4/5/701

I 4+2.«
1(22/5/75)

|

837.1
! (3/4/74)

sx^AcnyiTY^

-Pally
OntEOpnd- 181.2 JWA

[
Industrials^ 1 1 S.4 UtS

j

SpemUsHve. 88n, 81.7

Totals. .
88.8 813

W» Ayr’s* ... _
Gilt Edged— 148.8 140.9
Industrials^ . 123.7 UO<|
SpoouUtlv*^ 60.6 53-2
Totals.;—— 87.8) Bfl.j

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Cpn. Dom. a Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial snd Prop.
Oils -
plantations
Mines
Others

Yesterday
Down Seme
3 . 56— 52

227 925
31 345
11 23
6 15
20 52
35 61

On the week.
> Down Sums
Z 39 8$
B 9 247
4 903 4,345
1 172 1A®7.-
5 33 81

'

9 14 .87*
1 - 72 241
3 145 282-:

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

Financial Times

Government Securities-
Fixed Interest. —
Industrial Ordinary
Gold Minos. —
Do. (Exrtom)

Total Bargains-

F.T.— Actuaries

industrial Group.. —
500 Share.... —
Financial Group—
All Share (760)
Red- Debs-8 Loans.—

-

Industrial Ordinary—
All-Share—

imboii August

72.64- 73.44
73.12 74.36
468.4 467^
210.1 169.8
187.6 153.4
16^46 18^72

238.78 288^59
271.73 268.88
193.64 188.73
249.93 246.08
68.34 68.41

477.4 (Utttl
854.64 <27tft)

71.61 ,
73,42

'

4B9.4
188.6 .

168.1
16,651 .

232.76 242.17
267.62 276.02

'•

189J1 193.14
244.78 253,64
67.89 68.46 '

h (2Qtbv
*.13 (2Qtft>.

coupled with the agreed BH
South-Couzinc Rio-Tinto merger
encouraged a strong demand for

Australians for most ot the week
although fresh buying yesterday
was offset by profit-taking. North
Kalgurli advanced 4 more to a
1979 high of 31p—up 94 on the

week — reflecting the bullion;

price. -*

Tins showed Geevor 15 better
at a 2979 high of 166p following
persistent speculative buying;
Elsewhere, heavy American;
demand lifted Mlnorco 25 to a
high of 260p.

jtr Denotnina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
JfStock tion marks price (p) on day high low

^Jiean Ferries ZSp 15 114 - 9* 183 111*

JSl Transport .. 25p 11 362 — 402 278

jfP £1 9 1,290 — 1^95 882

ptylo Shoes 25p 9 240 ' +25 245 66

'Cons. Gold Fields 25p 8 264 + 4 ' 265 178

rcr £1 8 362 - 4 415 314
RTZ 25p 8 318 ~ 6 362 226
MUCKlOW (A, J.) 25p 7 165 +10 165 115

Hnstenburg Plat R0.10 7 182 + 2 182 94
Spiliers 25p 7 44 - 24 51 30i

Assoc. Dairies ... 25p 6 260 — 7 306 189

Bryant 25p 6 70 + 3 70 45

Charter Cons. ... 25p 6 165 — 175 122

Dutton - Forshaw 25p 6 67* + 2j 674 39

BOC IntL 25p 5 63 — 814 654

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of

bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule

163 (1) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tliese indices are the joint compilation of the financial Times* the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

_ , _ . „ _ ___ Thur, Wed, TueA, Wen,

EQUITY GROUPS ^^ T T * *

OPTIONS
DEM.TNG DATES

^rst Last Last For
Deal> Deal- Declare- Scttle-

ings logs tion ment
Oct 1 Oct. 32 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
OcLIS Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 24
Oct 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18

For nite indications see end of
Share Information Service

la a busier business than of
late, calls were arranged in
Burton Warrants. Ladbroke
Warrants. Marshall Cavendish,

Burmah, Highland Distillers,

Debenhams, Denitron, KCA,
Dotton-Forshaw, FC Finance,
Allied Colloids, 600 Group,
Premier Oil, Western Areas,
Houseof Fraser, Poseidon, Tate
and Lyle, Charter Consolidated
and Woodside. Puts were done
in De Beers Deferred, Christo-
pher Moran. Decca A and
Elsburg, while doubles to be
arranged included Fairbairn
Lawson, Burmah, Marshall
Cavendish end Gulfstream.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

& SUB-SECTIONS

_ Index

figures In pamltea show ranter No.

of stocks per section

CAPITAL 90005072} 241JC
2 Building Materials (Z7) _ 237-21

3 ' Comracting, Construction (28) 381.8]

4 ectrtals (15) 626M
5 Em/irtering Contractors (121 . 32734
6 MedBniol Engineering (74). l&LOt
8 Mricfc and Metal Fonrirgatl, 356.91

CONSUMER GOODS
12 (BUMBLE) (52) 24055
12 Lu Efednmio. Radio, TV (15). 347.6?

13 Household Goods (14) 14L65
14 Motors and WsiriMors (23) - 110.94

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N0N-DURA8LE) (171) 240.22

22 Breweries (14) 290JJ
23 Wines and Spirits (6) 32933
24 Eutertairmenf, C^ering 07) . 317.93
25 Food Manufacturing Q9) 212.98

26 Food Retailing (15) 312-64
32 Newspapers, Pubfching G2). 423.75

33 Packaging and P^wr (15) - 132-99
34 Stores (41) 24152
35 Textiles(23) 15334
36 Tobaccos (3) 24336
37 Toys and Games (6) 67.73
41 OTHER GROUPS (99] - 20934
42 Chemicals (18) 29454
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)_ 23453
44 Offke Equipment (6) 124.09
45 Shippfwg (10) 44839
46 Miscellaneous (58) 246.90

EsL
P/E
Rztio i Index Index Index

No. No. No.

-OJ 37.95

+05 17.04

-0.4 24.63

-Oa 12.99

-0.7 21.88

-Q3 20.88

-£5 20.46

*0a 15.42

+02 1164
V0J 2X20
-02 23.91
i; ;

^oa 26.46

-05 15.65

-tD-8 16.68
s-0.7 15.61
-.is 18.65

-rfla 13.01
;+05 22.40

+02 2220
+b3 2231,
+0.6 23.94:

lf-02 23.42

r;L0 2552
-0.4 2524
-0.8 1728
’•#9 1158
+0.4 16.08

-15 1183
35.81E12J

702 24143 24104 234.95

7.61 23602 235.92 234.41

5.05 38350 38558 384.96

1030 626.76 62224 617.63

329.62 32629 324.63

16157 16172 16173
157.77 157.46 156.77

384.96

617.63

324.63

16173|16003
156.77

Highs and Lows Index

Stan

CongHMta

HW I LOW

238.91 234.00

34436 335.77

14199 14123
110J6 109.41 1 127.48

29757 14/5)

Z7052 (8/5)

45174 (4/5)

69853 -(4/5)

429.70 (4/5)

21108 (6/5)

19229 (4/5)

25958 (8/5)

358.49 am
1S0.81 (8/5)

135^6 (4/5)

14123 (24/9)

108.23 (20/9)

259.88 (8/5/79)

358.49 01/9/77)

26302 (4/5/72)

17039 05/1/69)

269.0 (4/5/79)

30603 (4/5/79)

35229 (29/3/79)

37402 (3/5(79)

S6J5 (4/5/79)

33206 (8/5/79)

49206 (8/5/79)

155X5 04/9/78) 1

27148 14/5/79)

235.72 07/1/67)

339.16 (2/8/72)

135JZ 06/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

29103 04/9/78)

246X6 0/9/72)

539X8 08/5/77)

273.91 (8/5/79)

64J9 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)'

49.65 <W75J

38J9 (6/2/75)

63.92 07/12/74)

19.91 (6/1/75)
s

6142 03/22/74)

69147 03/12/74)

78.88 03/22/74)

54X3 (9/3/75)

59X7 03/22/74)

5405 02/12/74)

5508 (6/2/75)

mm

6039 (6/7/75)

T* r FP. -
I BO 80

jBartow Hldgs. 1 B4 i-l I T2.8 1.1) SA,”
.
f.p. — 9B

; 82K;Fogarty(E.)D«fd BO —s f — _
160 F.P-, B.919B :182 MorcantJIa Houm.— 185 ;10.78 a.B

1

-

**. F-P-. — M .30 St. GeorgoAsMtslOp^ B7 i !bdl.O l.fi .

TV F.P. — 802 lisa Seltrust A- Ooc. "(198 \-2 \
- —

mizmil

51ffaF0.;^'JT.I?4'rt'T
i}^OI5l|rT«nfj.vj

ii-+-<xvjm~m ir.'A.MMrAiirk»7ikt (k m n MaaMMKti&Mtaatl£&gEvrmm
5fll

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

F-P- Xl/B 01 : 84 Aurora 8Vi Conv. Cum. Prtf. 84 i ...,

F.P. 81/9 , lOlp 101 p. Brad ford Prop. XOijS, Cum. Prer.- „.l03pui, +

1

Eastbourne Watenwork* 0% Red. Pref—.!101V -
F.P. 29/1 1 102 >4. 96V Essex Water 8J Red Pro f, 1B84 108
F.P. — 99 1, gg ;London Trust 13 Deb. Stk- 8000-04 ..I 99 w! ..

F.P. -
.
73ia - 69i*,Uinrtio9&3nd Mort. Deb. 87(93 1 691* ..

FJ*. - BOJj; 86 • Do. 12JsS 2nd Mart Deb. BS-00 90 ..

PP- - ,W M 1 Do. lBTaS 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-83 98 1 ..

F-P-24/B 99*4' 61A* iSeot. Agricultural Sec. 13% Deb. B7-BB..I 99 •_
-

.
7;B lOAp. lOOp.Stonohill 10l*S Cum. Prf..._ 102pm : ..

62 Banks(6) 228X9 -0.4
63 DiscountHouses (10) 25203 +03
64
65

Hire Purchase (5)_
Insurance (Ufa) (10)

17906
164.69

-13

66 Insurance (Conposrte) (8)_ 132.02 +0X
67
68

Insurance Brokers (10)_
Merchant Banks net

27908
100.95

-oa

69 Property(43) 367X5 +03
70 Miscellaneous (10) 124.92 +0X

lit/jrru vm
5.61 353 229-33

708 — 25133
4.86 6.94 18158
607 — 164.64

,130.97

7.98 279X0
'm9i
365.80

123.98

225.45

25126
177.71 X74.T9

163.82 16271
129.95 129X8

282.45

20119
362X5
12148

265X9 (4/5)

27193 0/7)

210.97 mt
179.94 (4J5)

157.45 (4/5)

irv'wi

11151 (8/5)

377X0 (V.5)

337.43 (8/51

195X1 0/1)

204.48 (9/2)

152X9 05/2)

126X8 ' (12/23

11507 05/2)

14006 -0J 15.87 555
34906 +0.7 15.01 735

>v r«*CT/v|

Xl't-ltrim

scMmss 7>(,
i,

iV/(I

psi
SeSE

IfB/XilFiner;!fjr.v?iVi m-MivWtWitm^krgw.irrrXii l

62.44 02/12/74)

8140 00/12/74)

3883 01/12/74).

44X8 (2/1/75)

43.96 03/12/74)

65X6 06/12/74)

3121 (7/3/75)

56X1 (20/4/65)

3309 <17/12/74)

140.95 136.43 13235 129X3 107.76

346.88 345.80 343.79 340.42 320X1
149X4 (4/5)

380.98 (29/3)

“RIGHTS’* OFFERS

HO ;F>.{ 4 /9
,
18/10 ZAO r ISO {Bank Leumi

AS2 Nil
|

80/9 19'10 64pm j 37pm Bank of New South Wales..
80 ! F.P. 1 28/9 19(10' 32 ; 38 {Banlox

AS4J59 Nil J
— — ,3l5pmj2ffipm BH Proprietary.

126 i F.P.
i
21.9 12/101 151 i 142 (Estates Propwty Inv

93 • Nil - 2/1015/11; 1 2 pm|4lapm-Hepworth Ceramics
SMI.SO Nil :

- — 1 20pm lS4pm rtKulim
30 F.P. — — 43 : 36 ILennons

115 F.P. • 14(9 12(10 147 180W Macarthys Phacm.
40 F.P. :

28(9 26(10, 60 ‘ 48 NoltOh

AS3 Nil - — 2ISpmlfflpm Peko-Walloend
•• Nil - — 102pm 76pm Seltrust

146 F.P. 13.9 1910' 230 193 Uhitach-
10 F.P 6(917(10 \2it. lO^ YorKg/oon (nvs.

I 120 |— 61pm +4

‘."IsiSpwj^w"
is! i ......

._.J 13pm!+6ie

....J lS4pm'-*«
: 43 +i

......I 146

.....
,
481a

;
-

. .. 21bpm *12
... . 99pm' 1

..... : 230

..... 12*2

20126 (2/1) 17550 (28/4/69)

292X0 am 380.98 (29/3/79)

-iTT^yMirrfSUWJZTn-'MZ-rmiimtrttlilTtrJrf

10X6 05/6}
12.41 (8/2)

13X4 (8m
13.95 (8/2)

13.45 <m
13.95 (8/2)

2431 <80
14X2 (8/2)

14,48 (80

12.98 (8/2)
j

Sopt |S«pt. ' ago
SO - IS .apprx

Renunciation dal* usually last day lor dealing tree ot Stamp duty. 6 Figures

based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast

dividend: cover based bn previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
* af)«M free wHivoreinn nf nOr flaw nnkJnn ter rlMriiiitrl nr mnbte'n

67.84
. T1UB > &7.M Bfl.22 r 58-18

,
58.18

;
60.08 5B.1D . 58.11 87.70 61.89 \<b\ - 51.20 i 11$ aj (21110^81 57 06 IKrU7h\

M./B) l2J0;5IWr;SM7:WX7Jfi8X7 5SA7;5/03| SWiiJS?' 53.07 f»/4l I 47X11 8«l f 11441

«

S8.M I 14.il
, H.42 1

M.W
!
84.83

]
68.98 { 68.21

, 89X4 |
78X« ! 71.47 76.61 (Sm 1 67.41 S

[
11<96 {l/IK OTXV [eJl/75; -^

connflctnn witb raorganlsaTion. mofg*r or mover. DR Introduction* Q issued to

farmer preference holders. Allotment letter* tor fuBy-pald). •Provisional or

oarify-peid etiotment iattera. * With wmm. tt Uoifarea Mwln. 4* .lav.

H unin comprising 2 (naeraa s/hum <M 10 fieptel sAarei at 126* per unit.

Equity Section or
Greufi

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Group*
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanic® Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys end Games
Office Equipment

Ban Date

30/12/77
31/12/7«
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
18/1/70
18/1/70
18/1/79

31/tt/T*

Base Value
281.77
8275
100X0
1B3X4
153X4
144.76
135.72
128X0
1MM

Equity Section or
Group Base Data Base Value

MikcelianMni* Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food Manufacturing 29/12/87 114.73
Food Retailing 29/12/87 114.13
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67
Mining Finance 29/12/87 100.00
All Other 10/4/82 100.00
British Government 31/12/75 100X0

t RadempUen yield. A Hat of the aonatrtuanti la
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